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auditor Every time | found someone,it destroyed their life’’ So she decided
to tum herskills to helping people find others who wanted to be found.

In 1990, she started The Seeker in a printed publication as a service to
help siblings and other separated relatives find one another. Then in 1995,
she decided to take The Seeker on-line. She hired a programmerto build a
database and aliowed people to send in photos that she scanned and put
on-line.The site was met with resounding support from people all over the
country. She said,"“Now | have a Website and people love me.”

Linda said she'd never met an adoptee before she started this project.
And she said some of the stories will break your heart. Like one woman
who told the story of how she got pregnant at age seventeen, had twins, but
her mother told her one of the babies wasstillborn. The mother told the
doctor she just couldn't handle twins, got the doctor to go along with
the deception, then sold the twin to an adoptive family for $5,000.When the
mother died, the woman found the papers conceming the twin and started
searching for this long-lost daughter who she thought was dead.

But she added that people look for each other for alt kinds of reasons
you'd neverthink of. For example, Linda says there are 27 million living vet-
erans from. wars the U.S. has been involved in and those people-are often
looking forfriends madein these crisis times. Insurance companies are also
looking for people who are beneficiaries oflife insurance policies.

Getting publicity for the site has never been a problem. Linda said her
site has been ‘featured numeroustimesin print, radio, and television media
such as MSNBC; internet World, and even the NewYork Times.With over a mil-
lion visitors a month, her numbers were good but her (SP expenses were
mounting as the gigabytes. of information on the.server expanded and her
Page views rocketed. Her problem was a lack of information on how to pre-
sent hersite to potential advertisers. She tried to doit herself, but between
running the site and her other responsibilities, she wasn't attracting the ad-
vertisers she needed to support the site. After some researchin discussion
groups, Linda was able to determine that her page views were high enough
to get an Internet public relations agency to handle getting advertisers for
her, and she signed up Flycast, who is now marketing her site to advertisers.

Asfor the future, Linda is mulling over writing a book on how to find
someone. She plans to include actual stories from her Web site conceming
the more interesting searches people have made and how they ended.SRRERAEERSETPSEBOSE
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as a starting point. As you know, the Internet is subject to rapid
change, so we would encourage youto use the resources listed in the
appendix as well as search enginesto find further resources for pro-
moting your site. Discussion lists and newsgroups as well as other
sites will provide you with more information on the latest trends in
promoting your site, creating effective banner ads, and generally
keeping up to make yoursite a success. One of the most important
parts of any successful business site is generating income. We'll talk
abouthow to get paid in the next chapter.

Making Money in Cyberspace

Awards

ne final way to promote yoursite is to win awards from other
Oeputer ‘sites. When we say awards,. we mean getting special
recognition from sites and publications that already have an audi-
ence. Search engines, on-line publications, large ISPs, and other
popular sites choose on a weekly, monthly, or annual basis “best”
sites to feature to their audience. Being recognized as a best site can
bring you an increasein traffic that will peak when you'refirstlisted,
and then continue to bring you additional new visitors for weeks or
months. This is because sites that give awards often archive their
choices for visitors to scan through. For example, USA Today on-line
has its daily “Hot Site”list archive of past sites, and Yahoo allowsvis-
itors to search back several months through its “Weekly Picks.” Also,
sites that give awards are always looking for something new, and
manyof them read one another’s award lists for new sites they have
not considered.

Registering with the search engines is a good wayto get your site
considered, although somesites that give awards allow you to submit
a site for consideration. We've placedalist of sites that give awards in
the appendix, and we recommendyouvisit the sites to see what their
currentpolicy is on submitting sites for consideration.

Be prepared for lots of visitors, once you receive récognition, as
you're sure to get them, especially if a popular site picks yoursite.
Also, once you’ve gotten an award, often you'll be provided with an
icon that you‘can place on your homepage. Theicon is usually a link
to the site that gave your site the award, which has obvious advan-
tages to the award giver.

Conclusion

isting your site in search engines, building reciprocal links, cre-
|banner ads, sponsoring other sites, using e-mail, making
sure your URLis displayed in any traditional advertising materials,
and competing for awardsare all ways you can promote your Website
on the Internet. The ideas and concepts we've presented here provide
you with the basics of promoting your site and are intended to serve
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Be prepared, be sharp, be careful, and use the King’s
English well. And you can forget all the [other rules]

unless you remember one more: Get paid.
—Robert N. C. Nix,

father ofPennsylvania ChiefJustice Robert N. C. Nix, Jr.
(NewYork Times, 7 January, 1984}

Doing business on the Internet is all about
getting paid. This is an area that’s received a lot of
attention because it requires a new wayof thinking.

- In the past, our banks andfinancialinstitutions were
made out of granite and marble to connote strength and security.
People performed transactions face-to-face. But it’s now common-
place to conduct transactions using a telephone, and people are be-
ginning .to find ‘it’s secure and convenient to perform financial
transactions on the Internet as well.

Ratherthan talking about the obvious, like having customers mail
you checks, we're going to spend our time here on the various. ways
to accept payment electronically—such as credit cards, demand
drafts, and electronic cash..(Much of the information about accept-
ing credit cards will be familar to existing businesses, but information
on demanddrafts, commissions, and avoiding fraud will probably
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be newterritory for most businesspeople entering cyberspace.) We'll
also talk about security precautions in conjunction with accepting
payments in cyberspace.Asa final note, we'll show you how commis-
sion sales can be another way to supplement your bottom line. And
along the way, we'll provide ways to avoid fraud.

Onething we want to emphasize is that the cost figures are pro-
vided simply as a starting point and can change almost daily without
notice. We provide these figures here so that you canget a better idea
of what to expect and as a basis for discussion when you start your
own investigation. So do check for yourself before making plans
based on the figures we provide here.

Accepting Payment.

f you're selling something, especially if you’re selling something to
Tivaviauats, you needto find a way to accept payment. Outside the
Internet, this usually isn’t a problem, but in cyberspaceit can become
moreof a challenge. In general, accepting paymentonthe Internetis
a lot like accepting payment through mail-order or telephione sales,
whichis why the term mail order/telephone order (MOTO)transac-
tion is commonly applied to cyberspace commerce.

You can always accept payments from your on-line customers the
traditional way by accepting checks or money orders by mail. This is
a time-honored method though not as convenient or fast for cus-
tomers. For some business operators, the mail is the only way.to build
credibility and establish a track record so that they can-later accept
other forms of payment. But in a medium as universal and fast as cy-
berspace, people do not usually expect to deal with barriers such as
time and distance. With a focus on meeting customer expectations,
we want to cover the variety of ways to accept payment on the Inter-
netthatare fast.and convenient for consumers.

Byfar, the most widely accepted form of paymentin cyberspaceis
the credit card, but other popular payment methods include demand
drafts and digital cash. The important thing is to find a method of
paymentthat is as convenient for your customer as possible. You may
find, especially if you’re a new business, that it may take some time to
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What Does Accepting Credit Cards Cost?
The merchant who takes the cards is charged a “discount rate,”
whichis really a fee for accepting the card based on the amountof
the transaction andthe potential risk to the bank in allowing that par-
ticular business to be an authorized merchant. Discount rates can
range from 2 to 3 percentor higher. In addition to the discountrate,
there’s often a monthly minimum charge of between $10 and $25.

A lease agreementfor the equipmentyou will get to process the
credit card transactions is also part of the cost. This equipment is
usually either a terminal that requires a phoneline and allows you to
enter the credit card numberand other information for authorization
or a software package that does the same thing and works with a mo-
dem-equipped PC or Macintosh. This equipment is leased, usually
for twenty-four to forty-eight months, and you’re liable for the lease
payments even if your business shuts down, unless you can success-
fully sell the lease to another business. Lease payments are usually
$35 to $50 per month automatically deducted from your business
checking account, plus a balloon paymentat the end of the lease of
as muchas 10 percent of the total lease payments. You can shorten
the term of the lease, but usually at the expense of higher lease pay-
ments, If you manage to purchase credit card equipment or software
from someoneelse, you can expect to pay a reprogrammingfee of be-
tween $300 and $500.

You can also expect to pay an application fee and thefirst and last
months’ lease payments in advance. The application fee can be as
muchas $1,000 or more. Altogether, a new business accepting credit
cards can figure on paying between $2,500 and $4,500 aver a two-
year period, in addition to a percentageofsales.

If you find a better deal in one cost area, it’s often offset in an-
other. For example, some banks. may not require you to pay a monthly
minimum butwill require that all credit-card payments be deposited
in an account you open at that bank. This can be especially true of
banks offering merchant status on the Internet since they want to
have control over the deposit of credit card payments. If you have to
set up a checking account out-of-state, you may face delays in ac-
cessing your funds. You may have to write out-of-state checks to pay
for your business expenses or write yourself a check that you depositDFNDT0004582
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build up to the level of success you'll need to accept the form of pay-
ment you’d mostlike to offer your customers. You'll discover why as
you readthis section.

Credit Cards

Credit cards are one of the safest and best-understood ways for ac-
cepting payments from consumersin cyberspace. Credit card associ-
ations, such as MasterCard and Visa, have earned the trust of
consumersby going to great lengths to protect them from fraud and
misuse. One of the mechanismsthat pratects consumersis the Fair
Credit Billing Act (FCBA). Under the FCBA, the consumeris al-
lowedto dispute charges before payingthem, and the consumer’sli-
ability for unauthorized charges is only $50.

Credit cards are issued by banks but run through associations
such as MasterCard, Visa, American Express, and others. For deter-
mining merchantstatus for businesses, these associations also oper-
ate through banks. As weall know, banks tend to be very conservative,
but they tend to be even more conservative when it comes to grant-
ing credit card merchantstatus.

How to Become a Credit Card Merchant

In order to accept credit cards, you have to be approved, usually
through a bank. The approval process is the most difficult part for
small and home-basedbusinesses, especially if there is no storefront
involved. Credit card associations are nervous aboutallowing busi-
nesses with no track record ta obtain merchant status. There are

businesses on the Internet that specialize in granting credit card
merchantstatus to home-based or Internet businesses, but many of
these will send a representative to your home orbusiness to -phato-
graph your operation. They mayalso require a copy of your business
documents, such as your business license and sales tax license fram
your local governmentauthorities. The best way to get merchantsta-
tus is to be able to demonstrate a track record of sales or show the

bank yourstorefront.
DFNDT0004581
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to access your funds. In addition, your bank might hold a check writ-
ten on an out-of-state bank to yourself until the check clears, causing
further delays.

Credit Card Equipment
The equipment you use to accept credit cards varies from a keypad
terminal that you can swipe a credit card through to special software
for your computer. For new Internet businesses, software is recom-
mended, because most of the time you probably will not have an ac-
tual credit card in your physical possession to swipe through a
reader.

The procedure to process a credit card sale is to enter (or write or
buy a program to enter the data into the software for you) the credit
card information including customer name, address, phone, card
number,expiration date, and the amountofthe sale. Using your com-
puter’s modem anda free telephoneline, the computerwill call either
a local or a toll-free numberat an authorization center and within a
matter of seconds receive either verification or refusal. Once the
transaction. has been authorized, the money is moved into your
checking account—-usually within one to three business days. You
can “batch process” sales, meaning you can enter a group of transac-
tions for many customers and then make onecall to processall the
transactions.

If you can afford the additional cost, you can have software devel-
oped that will perform this function on-line while the customeris
waiting. This can be very important for any business selling on-line
services such as access to subscription information or anything that
can be downloaded by the customer immediately. Artec Interna-
tional, the companythatsells electronic greeting cards on-line, has
developed software and found a bankcredit card system that will al-
low it to verify customercredit card information within afew seconds
so the customer can immediately download the product.

AVS. Fraud. Protection

For those starting out, we recommend you choose an option offered
by the bank who issues your merchant account called the address
verification system (AVS). Using AVS you canverify information the
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customersupplies to you such as zip code and street address, which
helps prevent the unauthorized use of credit cards to obtain goods.
The AVSsystem checks the address information you supply about the
customer against the information in the billing address database of
the bank’s computerandwill tell you if there’s a discrepancy. (If the
customeris buying a gift and asking that it be shipped to another ad-
dress, you can and should ask for both the customer’s address and the
shipping address.) If the information you have and the bank’s address
for the customer do not match up, that’s one of the signs the trans-
action maynotbelegitimate.

Should the AVS detect a discrepancy in the address information,
you can protect yourself by asking the customerfor further verifica-
tion to confirm the customeris the valid card holder. It’s common to

ask for a correctbilling address or proof of address. If the customer
claims she’s moved, ask for another type ofverification, such as ask-
ing for a fax of their identification with the new address shown onit.
If someone is using a stolen credit card number and you ship your
product or provide your service without getting a signed delivery re-.
ceipt, you run therisk of getting a “charge back.” This is something
you want. to avoid, and we'll tell you why in the next section.
 

At the time of this writing, there was no way to get AVS veri-
fication on credit cards for international customers. Most merchants
we've talked with ship to international customers using credit cards
anyway because international orders tend to be more lucrative and
fraud has been rare. 

Charge Backs
A hated termin the credit card industry, charge back is the automatic
deduction from your merchant checking accountof funds that were
deposited there after a customertransaction. Charge backs occur be-
cause a customer successfully disputed charges you made to his
credit card account. While this isn’t always the case, charge backs
connote that someoneis fraudulently using a credit card.
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worrying about exchangerates, like Marilyn Butz of bizcardpro (pro-
filed in the introduction).

The main disadvantage of accepting credit cards is the expense
and hassle of becoming a credit card merchant, the additional work
on your end to accept credit cards, and the increased cost over other
methodsof payment.

Demand Drafts

One wayto accept payments is to simply have the customer write a
check and sendit to you. However, in the U.S., there is a way to ac-
cept checks without ever seeing or handling the customer’s actual pa-
per check. It’s called the “demanddraft.” This method of paymentis
typically used for a fast turnaround andis perfect for Internet trans-
actions and subscription services. Sanctioned by the U.S. Federal Re-
sérve System, demand drafts allow businesses to serve millions of
consumers with credit card—like convenience.

What Is a Demand Draft?

Demanddrafts look just like checks and are printed in the location
where they will be deposited. The printing is usually done by a third-
party service, called a demand draft service bureau, that handles pay-
mentprocessing for businesses. Once a consumerprovides his or her
checking account number, bank number, check number, and address
information to the business, that information is turned over to the
service bureau.

The service bureau then generates the demand: draft, which is.a
documentthat looks like one of the checks in the consumer's check-
book. These documents are imprinted with the consumer’s name,ad-
dress, phone number, account numbers, and the numbers necessary
to route the draft through the bank’s check-clearing system. The
main differenceis that, instead-of a signature, the demand draft has
either the customer’s name or a statement such as “preapproved” or
“signature on file” printed on it. The demand. draft is then deposited
andclearsjust like a check. The lack of a handwritten signature is not
a problem in processing. DFNDT0004586
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Customers must dispute in writing charges they believe were in-
correctly placed on their credit card accounts. You as a merchant
have thirty days once contacted to show proof that the charges are
valid and that the customerreceived the goods or services that show
on their credit card account. A signed delivery’slip is the most com-
mon way to answera customerchallenge. :

In addition to costing you money, charge backs can also get your
merchantstatus canceled with the bank. Too many charge backs can
make the bank believe your business is not a good risk. Once your
merchant status has been canceled,it is extremely difficult to rein-
state. For businesses doing a brisk credit card business,a flag goes up
at the bankif charge backs total more than I percentof total gross
sales via credit card. The most common wayto protect yourself from
charge backs is to use AVS to get validation of each card holder’s ad-
dress information before you send a charge through.

Advantages and Disadvantages .
The main advantage to accepting credit cards is the convenience for
the customer, the fact that customers understand the use of credit
cards, and credit card use is more secure than other convenient
formsof payment. In addition, customers can do everything required
to place orders right there on-line. They don’t have to hang up their
Internet connection to dial your number or find an envelope. and
stamp to mail you a check. The bottomline is, accepting credit cards
means more businessfor you.

In addition, credit card processing can improve your delivery time
to the customer, especially if you’re waiting for orders to arrive before
garnering productto ship or having another companyship the orders
for you (called-“drop shipping”). If you have paymentguaranteed, you
can order goods more quickly and deliver to your customersfaster. If
your business depends on recurring payments ‘to be made -by cus-
tomers, such as subscriptions or installment payments, you don’t
have to concern yourself about customers forgetting to pay or being
late sending payments. You can also skip the expense of sending
monthly. notices and. hiring additional staff to process checks and
postage costs. And you can sell to international customers without
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Who Uses Demand Drafts?

Millions of businesses use demand drafts for payment in lieu of
credit cards from consumers whoeither don’t have or don’t want to
use credit cards. Demanddrafts are commonly used by Fortune 500
companies, insurance companies, and mortgage companiesas well as
airlines, car rental companies, on-line services such as AOL, and In-
ternet businesses. Drafts can be printed on a recurring or one-time
basis, and are even used bycollection agencies for incremental pay-
mentof bad debits. They’re most often used for recurring payments
suchas car payments-or subscriptions.

Processing demand drafts is a lucrative business. Telephone
Check Payment Systems (TCPS) of Kihei, Hawaii, a demand draft
service bureau, reported to the FTC. that it has over 700 business
clients for whom it processes approximately 38,000 demanddrafts
totaling about $5 million each week. Another bureau, Baltimore,
Maryland—based Accelerated Payment Systems (APS), told the FTC
it processes half a billion dollars worth of demand drafts each year.!

WhatDoesIt Cost to Use Demand Drafts?

To accept demanddrafts, you have to contract with a service bureau.
Set-up costs run between $300 and $500. The service bureau will
probably require you to open a checking accountwith its bank for de-
posit of demand drafts to your business, though someservice bureaus
will overnight to you the printed demanddrafts instead of depositing
them (this costs extra). Most service bureaus charge $1 per draft or
1.75 percent of the amountof the draft, whichever is more, and they
automatically deduct the fee from your checking account.

Advantages and Disadvantages
The advantage of accepting demanddrafts for paymentis that cus-
tomers can complete their orders. on-line, so they don’t have to hang
up their Internet connection to call m the order or rememberto mail

‘Jody Bernstein, Director of the Bureau of ConsumerProtection, U.S. Federal Trade Commission,
from a speech entitled “Demand Draft Fraud,”presented before the House Banking Committee,
‘Washington, DG,April 15, 1996.
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you a check Jater. You can also deliver to your customers faster. If
your business depends on customers making recurring payments, you
don’t have to concern yourself about their forgetting to pay or being
late sending payments. You also do not have the cost of salaries, pa-
per, and mailing for processing recurring transactions. And you can
sell to millions more customers becauseall you needis that the cus-
tomer have a checking accountinstead of requiring a credit card.

A disadvantage of using demanddrafts includes the FTC require-
mentthat one of three methodsofverifiable authorization take place:
written authorization, a recording of the customer’s voice authorizing
the transaction, or a written confirmation notice sent to the con-
sumerbefore the demanddraft is submitted for payment. Penalties
for failure to conform to this FTC requirementincludefines of up to
$10,000 perviolation, nationwide injunctive relief, rescission of con-
tracts, damages, and giving up any moneyobtained.”

Another problem is that customers may be nervous about provid-
ing their checking account information to a company on the Internet.
The FTC says demanddraft fraud has already cost consumers tens of
millions of dollars, and demand drafts are muchless secure for the
consumerthan credit cards.

As with accepting credit cards, you'll be faced with fees for the
service bureau, but these fees are usually less than those associated
with credit cards. You could face delayed access to funds, however,if
the service bureau insists on depositing the drafts to a bank in an-
otherstate.

Finally, demanddrafts are a U.S.-only option. Unless your inter-
national customers have an accountin a U.S. bank, you cannot make
use of a demanddraft to accept payment.

Electronic Cash

This type of service tends. to-be attractive to people with a lot of In-
ternet experience, such as programmers.and people who deal on the
Internet on almost a daily basis. Most of the merchants. who are in-

Ibid.
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What's interesting is how the concern over Internet security is giv-
ing electronic cash firms a hold inthe service bureau marketplace.
We'll talk about security issues in cyberspace next.

Security Issues

A nything sent over the Internet is sent through several differentcomputers before it reaches its destination. The concern regard-
ing Internet security is that unscrupulous hackers can capture credit
card or checking accountdata asit’s transferred or break into the
computers connected to the Internet to steal the same information.

The answeris to encrypt the sensitive data into a code and sendit
across the Internet whereit’s decoded on the other end. This process
of securing data is what is usually meant by the terms “e-commerce”
or “e-business.” With security in mind, the major vendors of Web
servers and Internet browsers have implemented. encryption tech-
niques and attempted to standardize those encryption techniques
across the Internet. The software handles the encryption or encoding
on one end and the decoding on the other. Users are mformed of the
secure transaction because their Internet browser puts a special mes-
sage on the screen and/or offers.a visual clue. A commonclueis to
show an image of a broken key in the lower left-hand cornerof the
Web browser when regular, nonsecure transactions are taking place
(see Figure. 9-1) and a whole key when secure transactions are taking
place (see Figure 9-2).

In order for you as the merchant to implementsecurity functions
for Internet transactions, you must use.a Webserver capable of those
security functions. The most popular of these security codes is the
Secured Sockets Layer (SSL). Other encryption schemescan be used
with SSL, such as the Secure Electronic Transaction (SET)standard.
Netscape and Microsoft both provide “secure Web server” software to
those setting up Web servers, and the most popular Web browsersare
built to accept and use these security functions. The bottom line is
that you must check with your ISP about implementing security fea-
tures for Internet transactions or purchase secure Web server soft-
ware if you set up your own server.

One of the reasons for the popularity of electronic cash among
DENDT0004590
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volved in using electronic cash are those whosell software on the In-
ternet, especially those who develop shareware.

Electronic cash is simply an accountthat both the merchant and
the on-line customer set up with what we'll call electronic cash ser-
vice bureaus. The most popular electronic cash service bureaus are
First Virtual Holdings, CyberCash, and DigiCash. These companies
require the customer to make previous arrangements to be assigned
either an account numberor special software that can be used with
participating merchants for purchases on the Internet. To set up an
account, customers usually call a toll-free number and give their
credit card or bank accountinformation over the phone rather than
over the Internet. For people who have intimate knowledge of how
the Internet works or who are concerned about Internet security,
these companies are an attractive option. These bureaus say credit
card and account numbers are never transmitted over the Internet or
stored on a computer connected to the Internet.

For merchants, these services tend. to be expensive, both in the
fees paid and in cash flow. The merchantpays an application fee that
can vary from $10 to $400, an annualfee that can range from $10 to
$400, a percentageof sales ranging from 2 to 3 percent, and fees that
can range from $1.30 to over $2.00 per transaction. Also, funds can
be held by the service bureau for anywhere from four to ninety days,
depending on the length of time the business has been around and
the size of the transaction(s) involved.

If you’re a small or new Internet business, you'll probably pay
lower application and annual fees for electronic cash than other op-
tions. Also, you won’t have to be concerned aboutspecial program-
mingof yoursite to guarantee security to customers. But you'll face
a trade-off of higher percentages and fees as well as those ninety-day
hold times for funds.

So the main advantage of electronic cash is that it keeps people
from having to send their bank account or credit card information
over the Internet and small or new businesses can get set up easily to
aeceptit. The disadvantage of electronic cash is that it requires more
work on the part of the customer and it can stifle cash flow for the
merchant, especially for smaller merchants.
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FiGure 9-1: Internet transactions that are not security encrypted are often
indicated by a visual symbol such as this broken key.

FIGURE 9-2: Secure Internet transactions can be indicated by a visual clue
such as this whole key.

people who frequent cyberspace is that they understand whatit takes
to capture andillegally use sensitive information passed over the In-
ternet. Standardizing encryption techniques can mean crimimals can
also learn the standard and useit to their advantage. But decoding
encryption takes. greater skill, so fewer. criminals can doit.

Security on the Internet is much like security for your home.
‘There’s a point where the effort outweighs the advantages. As with
your home, you usually stop adding security features when youfeel
safe. Making your customer feel safe is what’s important in doing
business on the Internet. If your customers tend to be very Internet
savvy, then they may be willing to go to the extra effort to get an elec-
tronic cash account, and that type of security may make alot of sense
for your business. If your customers are average people accustomed
to using credit cards, then more standard methods such as SSL and
AVSare probably enoughprotection to make both you and your cus-
tomersfeel secure.

Knowing the needs of your customers determines the level of se-
curity you choose. In addition, if you know the needs of your cus-
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tomers, you maybe. able to provide links to helpful resources while
enhancing your bottom line. We'll cover how to do that next.

Commission Sales or Pay Per Sale (PPS)

f£ you’re selling something in cyberspace,it’s often an advantage to
|a smaller numberofpeople whoare interested in your product
than a large numberof visitors who are “looky-lou’s.” Visitors who
don’t buy cost you money since many ISPs charge more whentraffic
goes up or the amountof information stored to serve increasedvisitor
traffic increases. And nonbuyers tie up computing resources, slowing
things down andcausingfrustration for those who want to buy.

Asa result, a numberof retail sites have decided to share the
wealth to get other sites to create links. Book retailers, florists, art
dealers, electronic greeting card companies, and others are offering a
cash bonusto sites whorefer visitors that buy. Referral fees range
from 2 to 20 percent or moreof. sales.

Mostretailers require linking sites (often referred to as “associ-
ates”) to fill out an application for approval in order to collect the re-
ferral fees, which are usually paid out quarterly. Links can be created
in a numberofways from simple text to bannerads, but associate sites

“are provided with graphic from the retailer, usually in the form of a
logo,to postas a link. Typical commissions range from 5 to LO percent
of sales. For example, bookseller Amazon.com has an associates pro-
gram. that allows other Web site owners to sign up to reference spe-
cific book titles for which the referring site gets.as much as a 15 percent
commission. Tenagra Corporation, who runs a site dedicated to the
Year 2000 problem (http:/Avww.year2000.com), said it has earned
ever $700 in three monthsby referring visitors to Amazon.com.

Commissions and the mannerin which. the commissionsare cal-
culated vary. Someretailers only pay a commission on certain items
specifically mentioned on an associate’s site. If the visitor buys the
items mentioned on the referring site as well as other items, the re-
ferring site gets a commission only on.the items mentioned, not on
the entire order. If the visitor decides to buy other items altogether,
the referring site is not paid.
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CASE STUDY

LupLiow, V
Sree TEAsee30%

VACATION RENTAL DIRECTORY ON THE WWW

ave Bollinger and Hunter Melville were best friends from high school.
Once they graduated, Dave worked in a bank for six years while

Hunter workedin his family’s bed-and-breakfast, then managed a ski resort.
The two kept in touch. One day they. decided to get together and start a
businessserving people who needed services fortheir rental properties,like
fawn mowing and snow shoveling. According to Dave, performing services
just naturally grew into handling the rental properties for the owners.

{in a seemingly unrelated incident, Dave hit a deer with his Camero, and
Hunter's wife started complaining about how. beat-up the car looked. So
Hunter started looking at photos of used cars in an auto trader publication:
From that, he got the idea that he and Dave could start a similar pictorial
publication. for vacation rentals. So they started the Vermont Rentals and
Cape & Island Rentals magazines.

In 1995, Hunter; who likes computers, got on the Internet and decided
the magazines could-be turned into a Website that people could use in cy-
berspace to locate vacation rentals. So the pair started looking.on. the Inter-
net and found an [SP in. Oregon. who could do their site. “We wanted
something clean and user-friendly. And we wanted to avoid bells and whis-
tles, flashy stuff, and garbage," Dave said.

The CyberRentals site now boasts rentals nationwide and in !997 had
over 2,000 advertisers and 1.3 million page impressions per month. Dave
said while growth doubled in 1997, he and Hunter have taken a steady ap-
Proach andare letting the results of advertising on the site speak for them-
selves. They've promoted the site in search engines, by purchasing banner
ads on Yahoo,using strategic links with other sites, and by advertising in their
own publications as well as in Internet World magazine.

CyberRentals takes credit cards from advertisers and has created a uni-
form look forthe site by having peoplefill out a form they created.Filling outDFNDT0004594
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Somesites offer a lower commission on referred sales but pay on
any purchase made.If a specialty item is involved, such as medical
book titles from a'site specializing in medical texts, commissions go
down even further. The argumenthere is that manufacturers or pub-
lishers who produceitems for a narrow market don’t offer discounts,
so the distributor must pay a lower associate commission.

Delayed purchases present another problem. Visitors may be re-
ferred from an associate site, browse the site, and then go back hours
or days later to buy. Few retailers address this problem. However,
there are sites who specify that within a certain numberofdays, if a
referred visitor buys, a commission is paid to the associate.

We would suggestif there are retail items or services that visitors
to your site might want, you should look for other sites that carry
those items and propose an associate deal. To find sites that already
have such programs, go to your favorite search engine and use the
search term associates program. This should bring you a numberofre-
tail sites who offer referral programs.

If you do decide that being a middlemanis for you, here are three
tips. First, shop around to compare commissions and reputations.
Rememberthatthesites you refer visitors to reflect on yoursite. Sec-
ond, compare delivery speed. You- might decide that getting books or
other items delivered to yourvisitors faster (a couple of days instead
of four to six weeks) is worth more than a highersales commission.

Third, watch howyoupresent the items you get a commission on.
Wevisited a site that, in an effort to come clean,said, “Welist these
books because welike them, not because someonepays us to. We re-
ceive a commission each time you buyoneof these books.” An expla-
nation like this isn’t necessary. It implies the site was just listing the
books to get a commission, an idea most people wouldn’t think of un-
less it was suggested. It is better to just list the items and the links,
thenlet visitors make up their own minds.
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the form assures no information is forgotten and formatting of the material
forthesite can be uniform. Development and updatesto the site are done us-
ing Adobe Pagemaker, which is also used for developingthe print publications.

Dave said that while they allow the rental property owners and the cus-
tomers .to make their own arrangements, they understand the rental busi-
ness, so they provide advice both to potential renters and to those new to
offering vacation rentals. The advice includes information on standard con-
firmation and cancellation policies, check-in and -out times, how things
should be cleaned, and rental agreement forms. ,

The Website has grownto beafull third of the business, and Davesaid
international customers are starting to approach them about vacation
sites. Dave and Hunter still do property management and publish the
rental magazines, but they expect the internet part of the business to con-
tinue.to grow.

Page Impressions and Click-throughs

\ N Te've talked a lot already aboutadvertising and sponsorship, butnot from a monetary standpoint. As you'll recall, advertisers
are looking for eyeballs and, therefore, tend to gravitate toward sites
that have a high numberofvisitors. The standard rate of paymentis
on a per thousand (cpm) page impressions or page views. Sometimes
advertisers insist on an “ad view” count, which is the numberoftimes
their ad was actually loaded to site visitors. Rates per thousand vary
widely from $.55 to $5.00 cpm, dependingonsite traffic and the de-
mographic characteristics of site visitors.

Someadvertisers pay per click-through, which means the adver-
tiser only pays when someoneactually clicks on their banner ad.
Click-through rates generally range from 2.5 cents to $.35 each.
Click-through is considered a very good dealfor the advertiser, but a
poor deal for the host site because the advertiser gets exposure
whetherthe bannerad entices people to click on it or not.
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Advertising Agencies

nternet advertising agencies work to place advertisers with Web
sites. Agencies typically charge Web sites 15 to 75 percent or more

of the total advertising revenues. Some work on a sliding scale, pay-
ing more per cpm assite visitors reach higher. levels. In addition,
agencies mayhavea sign-up fee of $200 to $3,000. Agencies look for
sites with consistently high page impression counts, starting at about
250,000 a month. Theyalso like to control the revenue and pay
slowly, often taking thirty to ninety days.

xe

‘tewart Ugelow was.a student studying print journalism atYale and work-
S:summers in Raleigh, North Carolina, for the Raleigh News & Observer
whenhegotthe idea of setting up a Website aimed at college students.The
Raleigh News & Observer was one ofthe first newspapers to go on-line, and
Stewart got to know the people in the on-line division. The paper ‘had just
launched an on-line service aimed at high-school students, and Stewart said
he was hoping to start an on-line service aimed at college students.

But the Raleigh News & Observer was purchased by another company
who changed the direction of the products and services of the paper. Stew-
art said he just couldn't walk away from his idea. So he got together with a
group offive other students atYale and tried to find someone to back them
financially in starting a Website aiméd at college students, financed by ad-

vertising.““Companiessaid to us,‘It soundslike a great idea, But you're six col-
lege students with no experience, no revenue, and nosite. So come back to
us when you have a site.”

So the group pooled their savings and started the Student.Net site.

DFNDT0004596
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phoneinformation or you cannotfind out anything about this com-
pany using search engines, you should beware.

Verification Using the USPS Database

You canverify that the U.S. Postal. Service has heard of a company
doing business in the U.S. by doing a ZIP code look up on-line. The
USPS maintains a huge database of every U.S. delivery address and
the company names that go with those addresses. The database is
available on-line at the USPS Website for the purpose of helping
people get the correct address and ZIP code information for sending
mail, but you can use it to make sure that the company andthe ad-
dress you have for someone you plan to do business with are at least
recognized by the USPS.

To use the ZIP code look-up feature, go to the USPS homepageat
http://Awww.usps.gov and look for the ZIP code information look-up
feature. This feature will allow you to enter the company name and
address information and will. check the information you enter against
the USPS database. The ZIP code look-up feature will correct small
errors in the address such as suite numbers, misspellings, or provide
or correct a ZIP code, butif the address is bogus or the USPS doesn’t
recognizeit, the ZIP code look-up feature will tell you that.

Verification Using the InterNIC Whois

If you rememberfrom chapter 7, we said you could look up a domain
nameyou're interested in by using the InterNIC’s Whois on-line data-
basetoseeif it is available. Well, you can also use the Whois database
to get or verify information about someone who ownsa domain name.
Information available includes e-mail: addresses, mailing. addresses,
telephone numbers, and the namesof the people who administer the
site using the domain name.If you’re approached by a companyyou're
thinking of doing business with, this is another way you can verify the
information you're given. The Whois databaseis available underregis-
tration services at the InterNIC homepageat http://www.internic.net,
and there’s a tutorial to show you howto useit.
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Based on the business modet of a magazine, Student.Net started by publish-
ing a story per day written by college journalists around the world on top-
ics of interest to students.Thefirst story was a guide to brewing beerin your
dorm room.While the content drew interest, the problem was that most of
the early writers were volunteers. Stewart said he learned quickly that you
simply cannot rely on volunteers to produce a commercial product.

Three weeks after the site was launched it was written up in the Los An-
geles Times, USA Today, and then the Netscapesite listed the site as a hot
site. What drew attention was thesite’s television search and reminder ser-
vice, which wasthe first ofits kind. Site visitors can look up the times, dates,
networks, and subjects of upcoming episodes of favorite TV shows. In
March 1996, there was a point whenthe site traffic was so heavy that the
Pentium PC that functioned as the site's only server was going down everyfour minutes.

Inside of four months, StudentNet was meeting with media companies
to discuss advertiser support. At the time of our interview, Stewart said the
site was selling advertising for $50 cpm or about $.05 an impression, a rate
that decreased as advertisers bought volume. While the rates are higher
than the industry standard, Stewart claims that Student.Net can garner
higher cpm rates because of the unique nature ofthe site’s audience.

To promotethesite, Student.Net buys adsin college newspapers and on
MTV. Stewart said there's also a paid staff person to handle promotion and

~-the site has retained a college public-relationsfirm.
Concerningfuture plans for the site, Stewart recognizesit’s important to

stay in touch with the college crowd."A lot of us are young and fairly dose
to our market. Ourplan is to continue adding people recently out ofcollege.”

Techniques to Protect Yourself

hould you find yourself negotiating a deal withanother party on
the. Internet for advertising or any other business arrangement,

we encourage you to doa few quick checks to protect yourself. While
it may not be possible to check everything, you can verify the most
basic facts and find outa little about:the company quickly andeasily
on the Internet. If you discover you cannotverify the addressor tele-
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Research Using Search Engines and Usenet Newsgroups

Anothertechnique is to look up the company’s name and namesof
individuals involved using search engines like Yahoo or Alta Vista. If
there’s been something written by a third party, good or bad, you may
be able to find it. Some search engines, such as Infoseek, allow you
to search Usenet newsgroups for keywords as well, so you may find
information there. Just be awarethatall this information can be sub-
jective and muchofit is from unknown sources. Anyone can sayal-
most anything on the Internet, but if someone is saying something
about a companyyou're thinking of doing business with, that’s infor-
mation worth having, particularly if similar things are being said by a
variety of people.

Conclusion

\ K 7e've seen in this chapter howthereis a variety of ways you canget paid on the Internet. We’ve talked about how to get set up
to take electronic forms of payment such as credit cards, demand
drafts, and electronic cash. We've also looked at the security issues
involved and the types of customers attracted to each payment op-
tion. In addition, we’ve discussed ways. to earn income via commis-
sion sales, page impressions, and click-throughs, and what to expect
from advertising agencies. Finally, we covered ways you can quickly
use free search and look-up tools on the Netto verify information on
companiesandindividuals you’re thinking of doing business with.

In the next chapter, we cover how to select an ISP, both from the
point of view of hosting your Website and from providing personal
Internet access. We also will discuss the types of Internet connec-
tions and give you ideas for what to look for that should save you
some serious headacheslater on.
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Being aware is more important than being smart.
—Phil Jackson,

coach of the Chicago Bulls basketball team, from
Sacred Hoops: Spiritual Lessons of a Hardwood Warrior

Now that you’ve determined your Web site
design, decided how you're going to promote your
site, and figured out how you'll get paid, you're in
a position to search for an ISP to host your site on

the Internet.

Basically, choosing an ISP is about speed, availability, and sup-
port. When we say speed, we meanhow fastvisitors can access your
site. Availability means how much ofthe time the ISP’s hardwareis
up and running and how longittakes to get things working again in
case of a problem. And support means what the ISP will do for you in
terms of technical support and giving you information about visitors
to your site. If you plan to set up your own server to host your Web
site, this chaptercanstill help you because you'll learn aboutthe var-
ious options for connecting to the Internet and the kind of issues you
need to be awareof.

To start off, we'll talk about ways to find an ISP, then work throughDFNDT0004600
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Questions to Ask an ISP About Hosting Your Site

ere are the questions.you should ask a potential ISP that: might
host your Web site. We’ve also included some explanation of

terms with each question, so that you'll understand the answer.

How Close Is the ISP to the Backbone?

This is usually question number one because the answerwill tell you
something about how longa visitor will have to wait to see your Web
site. Sometimes the question is put this way: “How many hops are
you from the NAP?” The lower the number of hops from the NAP,
the better. Anything over ten is considered too many. To, understand

_this question, we need to do some explanation of the physical struc-
ture of the Intermet.

The Physical Structure of the Internet
The Internet uses the communication lines and connections put in
place by telephone companies to send information. Somelines are
shared, and others are dedicated. Use of this existing network is what
has allowed the Internet to expand so quickly to the global network
thatit is today.

The function of an ISP (Internet Service Provider) is to provide
access to the Internet. ISPs maintam computers with permanent
connects to the Internet. These interconnected computers are in
constant communication and are out of communication onlyif there
is a hardwarefailure or a loss of power. There are ISPs that deal ex-
clusively in providing connections to other ISPs, and there are ISPs
that deal with business and commercial customers.

The faster and more permanent connections are called “back-
bones,” and these form the most basic structure of the Internet. In
the beginning, there was just one backbone, but in 1997 there were
thirty-six backbones, run mostly by telecommunication companies
such as MCI.! A connection to an Internet backboneis referred to as
a NetworkAccess Point (NAP, pronounced “nap”).

Yack Rickard, “ISPCon Post Mortem,” Boardwatch (October 1997): http:/Avww.boardwatch.com,
DFNDT0004602
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questions you should ask potential candidates. You will probably find
the answers to manyof these questions on the ISP’s Website in an
information section or a frequently asked questions (FAQ) section.

Then we'll discuss finding an ISP for yourself. As you’ve seen in
some of the case studies in this book, having a Website does not nec-
essarily mean you have Internet access or even have a computer!
Since having someone host your Website is often not the same thing
as getting Internet access for yourself, we've also included a section
titled “Your Personal Internet Access” that covers tips and sugges-
tions for getting yourself on-line.

Andfinally, at the end of the chapter, we have some fun with In-
ternet terminology by offering suggestions for things you can say at
parties to show your Net savvy. Sofirst, let’s talk about how to go
aboutfinding potential ISPs.

Finding an ISP

he first thing to dois to find some ISPsto evaluate. If you hire a
Website designer, the designer may know someoneto handle the

location of your Website for you. In fact, some designers have a Web
server in the cornerof their office, connected to the Internet, where
the Web sites of business clients reside. If you know someone who
does Webpage design, you might ask for referrals to Web serverswill-
ing to host yoursite.

You can also use search engines on the Internet to look up busi-
nesses who host Websites. Your local telephone company probably
offers Web site hosting, so you might check there. You might also
check with sites that load quickly when you've visited to see who's
hosting those sites. Geographical location doesn’t have to be an issue,
although if whoever hosts yoursite is in the same country you're in,
and maybe even the samestate or province, you'll have some leverage
in enforcing yourlegal rights should things go sour.

Once you've found a few potential candidates for hosting your
site, here are the questions to ask.

DFNDT0004601
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Another word for NAP is MAE (pronounced “may”). May stands
for Metropolitan Area Ethernet and is a brand name ownedby a com-
pany called MES. Theoriginal MAE wasset up in Washington, D.C.,
but there’s another famous NAPlocated south of San Francisco in

Silicon Valley called MAE-West. Even though technically MAErefers
to the NAPs started by MFS, MAE is often used interchangeably
with the term NAP in the same waythat people sometimes use the
brand name“Xerox” instead of “photocopying.”

Hops
Data traveling on .the Internet, whether they are Web page docu-
ments, e-mail, or any other type of information, are transferred from
one router (or node) to another until they reach. their destination.
Eachtransfer is called a “hop.” The fewer hops your data have to
make, the better—_-fewer hops mean your data travel faster. It’s not
unusualto hear someone criticizing their ISP by saying something
like “I was twelve hops from the NAP.”

What Kind of Connection Does the ISP Have to the Internet?

Communication on the Infernetis all ‘about how fastfiles can be dé-
livered to the computer of the person visiting your site. The bottle-
neck on the Internet has always been the communication speed, and
not usually the speed of the computer that sends or receives the in-
formation. The type of connection to the Internet that the ISP uses
will tell you the speed of the connection. In order to understand the
answerto this question, we need to cover the various types of con-
nections ISPs use to access the Internet. Butfirst, we need to define
the terms used to describe communication speed.

How Communication Speed Is Defined
In general the measure of how fast data can travel from one com-
puter to another is measured in’ bits per second (bps). A bit is the
smallest piece of information a computer can transmit, andeight bits
make up a “byte.” It takes a byte of information to describe a single
character, such as theletter A.

As a shortcut, speed is sometimes referred to in kilobits per sec-
DFNDT0004603
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ondor Kbps. This meansthat 57,600 bps would be 57.6 Kbps(often
referred to as “fifty-seven, six”). For faster connections, the term used
to describe the transfer rate is megabits per second (Mbps). A
megabit is 1,024 kilobits.

Leased Lines (T-1 or T-3)
Used primarily for multiple simultaneous connections, leased lines
are permanentconnections to the ISP’s computerand are called T-1
and T-3. The speed of a T-1 line is 1.544 megabits per second
(Mbps). Each T-1 line has 24 channels capable of data transfer rates
of 64 Kbps each.

A T-3 line is 45 Mbpsand has 672 individual channels, each ca-
pable of a 64 Kbpsdata transfer rate. Internet backbone connections
are T-3 lines, also sometimes referred to as DS3lines. To give you an
idea’ of what an ISP paysfor a leased line, a 1998 PC Magazine col-
umnreported a T-3 leased line was about $45,000 a month.” Because
of ‘the expense of these types of lines, it’s not unusual for an ISP to
have a-fractional T-1 line, meaning that the access.and the expense of
the T-1 connection is shared among several businesses.

The. speed-of the ISP’s connection tothe Internet is. sometimes
called its “bandwidth.” The more bandwidth, or the faster the con-
néction, the faster:your Web pages will be served to those who re-
quest them.

ADSL (xDSL)
-Popular in Canada and spreading in the U.S.,ADSL (Asymmetric
Digital Subscriber Line) is a new digital technology that works on ex-
isting copper. telephone lines (also known as POTS lines). Different
standardsexist for this digital subscriber line, so sometimes you'll see
it referenced as xDSL, with the “x” representing a term to describe
the. standard used. ‘There are Asymmetric-DSL (ADSL), .Consumer
DSL (CDSL), Rate-adaptive DSL (RDSL), High-bit-rate DSL (HDSL),
ISDN-like DSL (IDSL), Single-line DSL. (SDSL), and Very-high-
data-rate:DSL (VDSL). Each one has different speeds and require-

*Ben Elgin, “ISPs Work Around T-3 Rate Hikes,” ZDNet (January 26, 1998, 1:26 PM EST):
hitp:/werwazdnet.com. DFNDT0004604
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putting on the ISP’s hard-disk drive. So if you plan to hire a Web page
designer, do that first, then find a place to house-the site. The other
way to handle the disk space situation is to limit yourself to the min-
imum spaceallotted by your ISP until your Web business expands
enough to pay for the additional disk space.

Who Are the ISP’s Other Customers?

You should talk with the other business clients that your ISP houses
to find out about their experiences with the ISP. You can often send
e-mail to ask these questions. While your ISP maygive youalist of
businessesto talk with, you can often visit an ISP’s site and find busi-
nesses hosted there. In the samevein,if youfindasite that loads par-
ticularly fast, you might ask the site owners who is hosting theirsite.

What Kinds of Additional Services Are Offered?

You'll wantto ask what kind of services you can expectfrom your ISP.
Does the ISP offer design services, site promotion, and domain name
registration? (Check chapter8 before you register your domain name.)

You might also. want to ask about e-mail alias services. E-mail
aliases are e-mail addresses on your site that are automatically for-
warded to another e-mail address. This means you can have an e-mail
address such as info@yoursite.com forwarded to your e-mail account
at youraccount@aol.com. So if you have an. established e-mail ac-
countorit’s impractical for your ISP to offer you personal Internet e-
mail, you can still have a professional look.

Also, if you can. use e-mail aliases and have someone doing work
on: your. Web site, you can automatically have certain e-mail. ad-
dresses forwarded to him or her. In fact, you might be able to get the
mail messages left by people whovisit your site forwarded to several
other e-mail addresses. But you have to ask before you can find out
the answer. ,

- :Your ISP maytell you about their POP. POP, in the context of e-
mail, stands for Post Office Protocol, which is the protocol used for
electronic mail servers for the transmission. and storage of e-mail.
Sometimesyou'll see POP used in conjunction with another acronym,DFNDT0004606
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ments and is available in different areas. While speeds vary, ADSL
service is about 1.5 Mbps.

Dedicated ISDN

To provide faster access, the telephone communications industry has
come up with fiber-optic cable for data transmission on Integrated
Services Digital Network (ISDN)lines. These are telephone connec-
tions that use digital signals instead of the old analog signals. ISDN
offers a number of benefits, including security and a data transfer
speed of around 128 Kbps. Dedicated ISDN is sometimes used by
smaller ISPs for Internet access because it costs considerably less
thanleasedlines.

What's the Speed of the ISP's Backbone?

Backbonescan be different speeds and often use the same types of
telephone companyleased lines that ISPs use. The most commonly
usedleased lines are T-I and T-3, although some backbonesuse frac-
tional T-I lines. Some backbones, or MAEs, are faster than others.
You want to know the type.of backbone the ISP is connected to be-
cause that will tell you the speed. The Business Research Group of
Newton, Massachusetts, said that in 1997 half.ofall the ISPs in the
U.S.used a backbone with a T-3 line, while another third used back-
bones with a T-1 connection.

How Much Space Can I Get, and What’s the Cost?

The next issue is how much doesdisk space cost on the server. Mast
small businesses can get by with very little disk space to start out
with. A whopping 800 pages of HTML-coded pageswill fit in a mere
five megabytes of disk-space. However, if you get. a lot of e-mail or
plan to have an extensive database, you will.need: more disk space.
Software used for tracking your hits and referral pages may also need
to be stored on your portionof the IPS’s: hard-disk drive, which could
inflate your disk space requirements. You want to find out how much
more disk space costs and in what increments.

Of course, this requires that you know how much material you’re
DFNDT0004605
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SMTP, which stands for Simple Mail Transfer Protocol, or IMTP,
which stands for Internet: Message. Transfer. Protocol. All that these
refer to are standards for e-mail, some of which allow special fea-
tures. For example, some versions of IMTP allow you to search
through your e-mail messages for keywords without having to down-
load all the mail to your own computer first. If the e-mail service has
special features, you'll wantto find out about those features and also
find out whattype of software you need to take advantage of those e-
mail features.

You'll also wantto ask about reports on yoursite activity. Does the
ISP have the capability to give you referring page information,hits,
page views, etc., to help you track activity on your page? This infor-
mation canbe gained with off-the-shelf software packages, or the ISP
can write the software (and manydo). Also, if there are reports avail-
able, how often can you get these reports—hourly, daily, weekly,
monthly?

How MuchIs the Server Available?

You want.to know how muchthe server your Website is on will be
available.If the ISP is up. all the time, they'll sometimes say “7X24”
or:“7 by 24,” which means seven days a week, twenty-four hours.a
day. Servers do require maintenance, but if they tell you they’re up
7X24, then the maintenanceis the ISP’s problem,not yours.

You also want to know about their contingency plans. Computer
hardware jis reliable, but problems do occur. The question is, What
‘happensif the server goes down? How long doesit take to get it run-
ning again? If only Emie can fix it and Ernie likes to go on three-day
fishing trips, then yoursite could be down for days if something hap-
pensto the ISP’s server.

What About Technical Support?

Finally, you'll want to know what kind of support you can expect from
your ISP. You want to know if the ISP: caters to those starting out or
are they aimed at Web professionals? What are the hours for techni-
cal support? Is there an additional charge? DFNDT0004607
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Your Personal Internet Access

ost people who access the Internet from home or even from
Mtheir business don’t remain connected twenty-four hours a day
but, instead, use “dial-up” connections. Unlike the more permanent
connections, dial-up access requires that the user have software that
dials a telephone number, then connects the computer to a “host”
computer, which in turn is connected full-time to the Internet.

POP

ISPs call the location where you dial to gain access to their network
a Point of Presence, or POP. Large ISPs have POPsin a variety of lo-
cations, so users who subscribe to the service can dial a Jocal tele-
phone numberto get on the Internet. Most.POPsallow users dial-up
access, but there are POPs that allow a permanent, twenty-four-
hour-a-day connection should you decide to. set up your own. server.

As you'll remember, POP also. stands for Post Office Protocol,
whichis the protocol used for electronic. mail servers. The only way
to knowwhich POPis being referencedis‘to look at the context.

Software

There are usually two pieces of software needed in order for you to
“surf” the Internet using a dial-up connection. Oneactually dials the
phone ‘and: makes ‘the connéction, so it gives your user name and
passwordto the host computer, as well as making sure your computer
arid the host computer are“in sync.” The other piece of software you
need is ah Internet browserthat “talks” through the connection once
it is made. Theoretically, you-should be able to use any dial-up soft-
ware to. make the connection and any Internet. browser to talk
through that dial-up connection.

Sometimes the Internet browserstarts the dial-up software with-
out.your help; and so you may.never. see the two different programs
at work. But if you use other softwareto perform Internet tasks, such
as.special software to send your Web pagesto your ISP, then you have
to be sure the dial-up connection is working before you start the spe-DFNDT0004608
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CEE Sometimes you'll see modem speed referred to as the “baud
rate.” The baud rate is the bits per second, so a 57,600 baud modem
is the same as a 57,600 bps modem.

To get faster speed, there are more specialized connections such as
ISDN, Cable, Satellite, and T-1! or.T-3 leased lines. We cover those
next.

ISDN

To provide faster access, the telephone communications industry has
come up with fiber-optic cable for data transmission on Integrated
Services Digital Network (ISDN)lines. These are telephone connec-
tions that use digital signals instead of the old analog signals. ISDN
offers a numberof benefits, such as two channels that can either be
used separately or together and a faster data transfer speed of around
128 Kbps, or two channels, of 64 Kbps each.

For our purposes here, we'll define a channel as a connection be-
tween two computers, but you can think of a channel as having the
same functionality as a separate phone line. In fact, ISDN lines of-
ten offer two phone numbers, one for each channel. Use of an
ISDNline requires a special modem known as an ISDN modem.
You can purchase an ISDN modem that has standard modular
phoneline connectors so as long as the computeris on, you can use
the ISDN line like a standard phone line for voice or fax and be
connected, to the Internet using the ISDN connection simultane-
ously. There is also dedicated ISDN service, which means you never
dial in after the initial connection has been made but are always
connected.

ISDNavailability, prices, and speeds vary from area to area.
Check your local telecommunications company before making a
commitmentofyour resources to ISDN.

DENDT0004610
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cialized software. If you have a full-time Internet connection, the
software that makes the initial connection between the computers
just keeps running. Usually both the dial-up software and the browser
software are provided by the service who charges you for Internet ac-
cess, although the dial-up software is built into Windows beginning
with the Windows 95 version. You must obtain any other software
yourself, although you can usually get it through the Internet using
your browser.

Modems

The device that interprets the data coming into your computer is
known as a modem. Modemis short for modulator/demodulator. This

means the modem can translate or modulate digital data coming
from your computerinto an analogsignal that can be transmitted and
then demodulates incoming analog data into a digital format. How-
ever, the term modem has been expanded‘to include any device that
performs the necessary translation of transmitted data on its way into
or out of a computer. Thetype of connection to your computer de-
termines the type and speed-of the modem,'so we'll talk about the
various types of Internet connections next.

POTS

POTSis what you have.if you have.a telephone. Wereferred toit ear-
lier as analog telephone technology. POTS stands for plain old tele-
phone service. The top speed that data can travel over these analog
phone. lines is about 57.6 Kbps or 57,600 bits per. second (bps).All
you need to use POTSis a standard analog modem,whichis built
into most new PCs,and a telephone outlet near your computer.

To give you an idea of howfast (or not fast) analog. phone lines
‘are, the average floppy disk drive transfers data to your PC from a
diskette at the rate of about 30,000 bps. As you knowif you've ever
waited for data to load.from a floppy.diskette, this isn’t exactly light-
ning speed. So'that means a 57,600: bps modem is capable of trans-
ferring data only twice as fast as your floppy disk drive can load data.

DFNDT0004609
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Cable

Another fast connection to the Internet is via cable. Cable modems
use cable television connections to provide Internet access and are
aimed at residential Internet customers. The cable company provides
the modem andtheinstallation, but you need a network connection
on your computer known as Ethernet. Once the Ethernet connection
has beenestablished, you never again have to “log in” to the service
as you do with dial-up services. However, some cable companiesalso
require a standard dial-up modem and telephoneline for data going
from your computer to the Internet, so you only receive data using
the cable modem. Manycable companiesalso act as the ISP, so your

cable modem connection fee also gives you full-time Internet accessat no additional charge. .
While cable modemsare fast, in the 3:to-30-megabit-per-second

(Mbps) range for incoming data (downloads) and 128 Kbps to 10
Mbpsfor uploads, a problem the cable industry is working on is se-
curity. Each neighborhoodshares a single coaxial cable backbone to
which every cable modemin the neighborhood is always connected,
so it’s not hard for sonmieoneto “pick off” signals traveling on the ca-
ble or even hack into your computer. Filters are being developed to
block this potential eavesdropping, butit’s’ something you should dis-
cuss with the cable companybefore signing up for this service.

Satellite

Satellite Internet connectioris involve installation of a card into ‘your
PC andinstallation of a small satellite dish. Like cable, both televi-
sion programming and Internet information can be relayed using a
satellite feed. Satellite technology is increasingly important to Web
surfers in Europe and Asia who want access to U.S.-based Internet
information. These non-U.S. Web surfers are often competing through
crowded phone networks and thus face long delays in receiving-U.S:+
based information using POTSservice. Satellite access is muchfaster for these subscribers.

In the U.S., satellite connections are billed as ten times faster
than a cable modem with speeds up to 4 Mbps. The wrinkle hereis

DFNDT0004611
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you cannotupload,so youstill need a phoneline and an ISP. You also
need a clear area facing south for the dish to be installed on the out-
side of your homeoroffice, and professional installation ofthe satel-
lite equipment is recommended.

ADSL (xDSL)

Popular in Canada and spreading in the U.S., ADSL (Asymmetric
Digital Subscriber Line) is a new digital technology that works on ex-
isting copper telephone lines (also known as POTSlines). Different
standardsexist for this digital subscriber line, so sometimes you'll see
it referenced as xDSL, with the “x” representing a term to describe
the standard used. (The various types of ADSL are listed earlier in
this chapter.)

ADSL modems come in pairs, one for your end and one for the
telephone companyor ISP. You can make a connection ‘with an ADSL
modem only to its mate on the other end, so you cannot use your
ADSLmodem for any other ADSL service. Also, security is an issue
with ADSL. ADSLservice is about 1.5 Mbps for downloads and 64
Kbpsfor uploads.

A Comparison of Communication Line Speeds

he table in Figure 10-1 shows the various types of lines we’ve
talked aboutin this chapter.as well as the type of connection, the

number of channels, and the data transfer speeds for each. Pricing
varies from area to area, so we advise you to check with your local
telephone company.

Conclusion

e’ve introducedlots of terms.and newideasin this chapter with
V \ an eye to helping you decode the language when: you talk to

ISPs. In the wayof a recap of this chapter, we thought we’d give you
someofthe cooler terms introduced here in senténces you can use at
social gatherings to impress your friends with your knowledge of the

DFNDT0004612
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Internet. If you need a refresher, you can jump back into the chapter
or look up these terms in the glossary.

Cool Sentences You Can Use at Social Events
to Show Your Net Knowledge

Disclaimer: Use these sentences at your own risk.

I couldn't believe it when Ifound out my IsP wasfour-teen hops from the NAP.
We went with (name of ISP) because we can use their
Dallas POPfor local dial-up. access.
Have you heard America Online bought CompuServe
because of the speed of its backbone? Who would have
thought they'd have such afast MAE?
I heard the DNS database of .com names was corrupted
and itslowed the whole Net to a crawl. .
We thought aboutjust publishing our IP address as our
URL rather than getting a domain name because we
think people will like typing all those numbers. (Not!)
I taught myself HTML and used Word Pad in Windows
95 to. create. my Web pages.
We got an ISDN line so our uploads to our Web site are
faster. It makes surfing great, too, and it's cheaper than
two regular business phone lines.
I find it hard to believe that anyone thought they could

charge moneyfor a Web browser. By the way, whatbrowser do you use?
I downloaded a cool page off the Net yesterday. Would
you like the URL?
I changed my page, but it tookforeverfor me to upload
it to my ISP. I understand the traffic on the network was
unusually heavy. How is access to your ISP?

So we've reached the endof this book, but certainly not the end of
your experience in cyberspace. For you, this is just the beginning.
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connection

Speedin bits £28,000
per second bps
(bps)

  
Speed as
normally
referenced

Number of
channels

Maximum
speed per
channel

 

Figure 10-1: A comparison of the various telephone connections used to
access the Internet and their speeds. “Remember: You cannot upload using asatellite connection.

Again, here are our e-mail and Web site addresses. If we can help,
we'd like to. We look forward to hearing your success story!

Paul and Sarah Edwards:

homepage: http://www.paulandsarah.com
Linda Rohrbough:
Linda@PCbios.com

homepage: http://www.PCbios.com
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Internet Resources

‘WEB SEARCH ENGINES

Alta Vista | . Lycos
hetp://altavista.digital.com http:/Avww.lycos.com
Deja News . MetaCrawler .
hetp:/Awww.dejanews.com http:/Avww.metacrawler.com
Dogpile NetFerret
hetp:/Avww.dogpile.com http:/Avww.netferret.com
Excite Northern Light
http://www.excite.com http:/Awww.northernlight.com
Hotbot Scrub the Web
http://www.hotbot.com http://www.scrubtheweb.com
Infoseek Web Crawler
http:/Avww.infoseek.com http:/Avww.webcrawler.com
LookSmart Yahoo
http:/Acoksmart.com http:/Avww.yahoo.com

INFORMATION ABOUT SEARCH ENGINES

@bruceclay Search Engine Watch
hetp://www.bruceclay.com http://searchenginewatch.com
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WEB ANNOUNCEMENT SERVICES

PostMaster2
http://www.netcreations.com/

postmaster
RegisterIt!
http://registerit.com

SubmitIt!
hetp:/Avww.submit-it.com

INTERNET ORGANIZATIONS

CommerceNet
http://www.commerce.net
Electronic Direct Marketing Associa-

tion (EDMA)
http://www.edma.com
HTMLWriters Guild
http://www.hwg.org,
International Ad Hoc Committee

(AHC)
htep:/Avww.iahc.org
Internet Literacy Consultants
http://www.matisse.net
Internet Society
http://www.isoc.org
InterNIC Registration Services
http:/Avww.internic.net

Microsoft
http://www.microsoft.com
National Association of Webmasters
http:/Avww.naw.com
Netscape Communications
http://home.netscape.com
United States Postal Service ZIP

Code'Lookup
http://www.usps.gov
Whois
http://rs.internic.net/cgi-bin/whois
The World Wide Web Consortium
http://www.w3.org,

INTERNET ADVERTISING AGENCIES

Double-Click
hetp://www.doubleclicknet
Flycast
http://www.flycast.com

IN2
http://www.in2.com
Softbank Interactive Marketing
http://www.simweb.com

ADVERTISING RATES

Standard Rate and Data Service
(SRDS) On-Line
http://www.srds.com

Appendix
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Press RELEASE SITES

Businesswire .
http://www.businesswire.com
PR Newswire
http://www.prnewswire.com

PRWeb
http://www.prweb.com

SUBSCRIPTION-BASED ELECTRONICALLY SEARCHABLE DATABASES

Knight-Ridder Information, Inc.
Dialog/DataStar
http://www.krinfo.com
Lexis-Nexis
hetp://www.lexis-nexis.com
OCLC
EPIC Service
http://www.oclc.org

OVID Technologies
OVID On-line
http://www.ovid.com

TrapE SHows

Internet World
http://www.internet.com
ISPCon
http:/Avww.ispcon.com

Web Advertising
hetp:/Avww.thunderlizard.com/tlp/webad.html

WEB SOFTWARE TOOLS

E-mail
Eudora
http://www.eudora.com

Web Site Development

Adobe's PageMill, PageMaker
http://www.adobe.com
Microsoft’s FrontPage
hettp:/Avwww.microsoft.com

Sausage Software’s HotDog Web Editor
http://www.sausage.com
Symantec's Visual Page
http://www.symantec.com

Web Site Statistics Software for Web Servers
ClickAudit
hetp://www.clickaudit.com

WebTrends
http://www.webtrends.com
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ADVERTISING INFORMATION/DIscUSSION LISTS

Edelman Public Relations
www.edelman.com
Internet Advertising Bureau (IAB) The On-Line Advertising Discussion
hetp://www.iab.net Forum List

http://www.o-a.com

MicroScope—weekly ad reviews
http:/Avww.pscentral.com

BANNER EXCHANGE SERVICES

LinkExchange
http:/Avwww.linkexchange.com

ELectTronic Casu ORGANIZATIONS

CyberCash,Inc. First Virtual Holdings, Inc.
http://www.cybercash.com http:/Awww.fy.com
Digicash
http:/Avww.digicash.com

MAGAZINES

Advertising Age On-Line . NetMarketing
hittp:/Avww.adage.com http://www.netb2b.com
Boardwatch WebDeveloper
hetp://www.boardwatch.com. http://www.webdeveloper.com
ClickZ Web Developer's Journal
http://www.clickz.com hetp:/Avwww.nctweb.com
CNET Web Master Magazine
http://www.news.com http://Avwww.web-master.com
Hits WebWeek
http://www.herring.com/hits http://www.webweek.com
Internet World Wired
http://www.internet.com http:/Avww.wired.com
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Wee Sire CouNnTERS

Counterstats.com i-Depth
http://www.counterstats.com hetp://www.i-depth.com
Countman
http://asoftware.com/countman

WEB SiTE RANKING

@bruceclay Search Engine Watch
http://www.bruceclay.com hetp://www.searchenginewatch.com
PositionAgent
http:/Avww.submit-it.com

AWARDS FOR WEB SITES

GIST TV magazine Too Cool
WebPicks The Too Cool Award
htep:/Avww.gist.com. hitp://www.toocool.com
Lycos USA Today
Top 5% Sites HotSite
hetp:/Avww.lycos.com hettp://www.usatoday.com
Tenagra Award Yahoo
For Advertising Excellence Weekly Pick
http:/Avww.tenagra.com http://www.yahoo.com

EBooks

The Complete Guide to Self-Publishing:
Everything You Need to Know to Write, Publish, Promote, and Sell Your Own Book
by Tom and Marilyn Ross
Cincinnati, OH: Writer's Digest Books, 1985
How to Make Yourself (orAnyone Else) Famous:
The Secrets of a Professional Publicist
by Gloria Michels
NewYork: Cross Gates, 1988
Internet File Formats
by Tim Kientzle
Scottsdale, AZ: Coriolis Group Books, 1995 DFNDT6004619
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The Internetfor Dummies
by John Levine, Carol Baroudi, and Margaret Levine Young
Foster City, CA: IDG Books Worldwide, 1997
PC File Formats & Conversions
by Ralf Kussmann i
Grand Rapids, MI: Abacus, 1990
Publicity on the Internet
by Steve O'Keefe
New York: Wiley, 1997
The Web Server Handbook
by Pete Palmer, Adam Schneider, and Anne Chenette
Upper Saddle River, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1996

InterNIC Sample Application

(This is for information purposes only Please visit the InterNIC site,
hitp:/Avww.internic.net, for a current application.)
Authorization
Oa. (N)ew (Modify (D)elete............ :
Ob. Auth Scheme: 2
Oc. AuthInfo...
1. Purpose/Description............:
2. Complete Domain Name...........:
Organization Using Domain Name
3a. Organization Name (Registrant)...........13b. Street Address............3
3c. City.
3d. .
3. Postal Code.

3f. Country Code (2 Wetter)escent
Administrative Contact/Agent
4a. NIC Handle(if known).

4b. (I)ndividual or.r(Roole?...4c. Name...
4d, Organization Name............!
4e. Street Address............

4i. Country Code (2oe4j. Phone Numbex.. at
4k. Fax Number..........
41. E-mail Address............3

DFNDT0004620

An Alphabetical Listing of

125+
‘Internet Businesses

In this section we list 125+ businesses you
can start on the Internet, organized alphabetically.
Virtually any business can be promoted or marketed
on the Internet, but here we have soughtto list busi-

nesses that enjoy a particular benefit from being started on the Web.
For eachentry welist the business, a description, and the chapter in
which that type of business is covered. (Chapters 3, 4, and.5 cover
each business type, such as. Selling Goods and. Services, Advertiser-
Supported Sites, and Content Development.) In addition, we indicate
if the business requires greater than average or lower than average fi-
nancial resources to get started. Research by the U.S. Department of
Commerceshowsthat over 60 percentof all busineses are started for
under $5,000, so to be conservative, we've taken this figure as the av-
erage amountto start a business. If no financial resource is checked,
then you can assume the business requires average financial re-
sources. And since most Internet businesses can be operated from
home, we've indicated those businesses that could have additional
housing requirements suchas rented office space or warehousespace.

Thefollowing is a key to the layout of the Internet businessestable.
DFNDT0004622

Technical Contact
5a. NIC Handle (if known)............:

5b. (Bndividual orBole?aeeceesneeet5c. Name........

5d. Organization‘Name.5e. Street Address......

5i. Country Code (2ee5j. Phone Numbe
5k. Fax Number.
51. E-mail Address.

Billing Contact
6a. NIC Handle (if known)

6b. (I)ndividual orr (Roole?.oe6c, Name.......--0401
6d. Organization Name.

6e. Street Address aeeees6f. City.
6g. State.

oh Postal Code.- Country Code (2 Teter)a Phone Numbe wat6k. Fax Number.
61, E-mail Addres:

Primary Name Server
7a. Primary Server Hostname.........-+3
7b. Primary Server Netaddress............
Secondary NameServer(s)
8a. Secondary Server Hostname............3
8b. Secondary Server Netaddress....4.....0:
END OF AGREEMENT

Appendix 259
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An Alphabetical Listing of 125+ {Internet Businesses

 
Business Type  

Agent/ actors
Animalbreeder/

pets
Animator

Animator/ clip art

Antique dealer
Art dealer

Artist
represeritative

Artist/ clip art
Auction broker
Audio and video

digitizing service
Auto information

broker

Auto parts’ broker

Auto salé broker
Bed-and-breakfast

Book publicist

Book publisher /
electronic
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Business Type
Book publisher /

print
Bulletin board

service / operator &

Broker / mailing
lists

Business coach

Business stationery
Calendarservice

Cartographer
Clothingretailer /

children

Clothingretailer /men

Clothing retailer /
specialty clothes

Clothing retailer /women

Collectibles dealer
Comics

(Commercial artist

(Computer-aided.
design

Computerartist

Computer-assisted
instructional
design

An Alphabetical Listing of 125+ Internet Businesses
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Business Type 
Desktop video
Dictionary

developer
Digital photogra-

phy /image
manipulation

Digital recording
studio / service

Discussionlist
creator

Discussionlist
moderator

Electronic greeting
card sales

Electronic public
relations

Expert brokering
service

Financial
infornation
service

Food production
and sales

Forin designer
Game developer

Gifts / holiday,
corporate

Government
contract
information

Information
broker 

DFNDT0004626
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Business Type 

Computer game
reviewer

Computer
programmer

Consultant

Copywriter

Corporate Web cop
Credit card service

Custom woodblinds

Danceinstructor

Database marketi:
service

Database
programmer

Data recovery
service

Day care

Delivery service /
candy

Delivery service /
flowers

Delivery service /
grocery

Delivery service /
singing

Desktop publishin:
service  

DFNDT0004625
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Internet

consultant

Internet librarian

Internet Service
Provider/ city

Internet trainer

Liquidator

Magazine
publisher

Market mapping
service

Marketresearch

Matchmaking,
service

Mortgage brokers
Multimedia

production

Music composer /
sound designer

Newsservice

Nutrition,diet,
and exercise

On-line bookseller
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Business Type Business Type 

On-line newsletter & Pe me: Résumé writing
Scholarship service

On-line product
sales Seamstress

Search engine /
general

Pagerservice i i erie E A = : Search engine /
Price checker specific

. Search enginePrice locator ~ ‘ .
; ranking serviceservices

Search engine
Printing broker . eosubmission

service
Private investigator

2 Sign-makingservice
Publicrelations /

Software developer §specialty
Software

development/Puzzles .businesses
Software

development /Realestate agent : custom
Real-time image 5 5) é applications

capture and i. . Software locationdisplay service -service

Referral service Soundeffects

Reminder service

Speaker's agent

  

DFNDT0004628 DFNDT0004629

An Alphabetical Listing of 125+ Internet Businesses 269 An Alphabetical Listing {25+ Internet Businesses

Special-occasion * i : Website reviewer

  

 

Website trackingservice

Website writer

/ tutor ti er OY, © & j Woodworker

‘Technical writer

Therapist

Travel agent /
planner

Used-computer
broker

Vacation rental
broker

‘Webmaster

Web page designer
Web radio and

television
programs

Websecurity
service

Website content
promoter

Website
developer /
specialty
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active name server—see primary name server
ad click rate—see click-through rate
ADSL—asymmetric digital subscriber line, a digital technology for electronic

. data transfer that works on existing copper telephonelines
ad views—the numberof times the advertiser’s banner ad is actually loaded
AOL—America Online, a non-Internet Service Provider who also provides In-

ternet access to subscribers
ARPANETthe precursor to the Internet formed by the U.S. Department ofDefense
ASCII—American standard code for information interchange, an English-

language code in which each character, both upper and lower case as well as
punctuation,is represented by a number

auditing-—the process of verifying the numberofvisitors to a particular Web
site or specific Web page

backbone—the main network connections that make up the Internet. These
connections are T-3 leasedlines.

banner-—also referred to as an “ad banner”or “bannerad,”it is a rectangular-
shaped graphic image sized for placementat the top or bottom-of a Webpageand linked to another Internet Website .

baud rate—the numberof bits per second,usedin reference to modem speedBBS—bulletin board service
bit—the smallest amountof information a computer can process or transfer
bot—short for robot, usually refers to an automated program designed to collectdata

s——bits per sec:
bp: per second DENDT0004632

Glossary

DSU/CSU—data service unit/channel service unit, a piece of hardware equiva-
lent to a modem andrequired on each endofa leased line used for on-line ac-
cess. A routeris also required.

EBCDIC—extended binary-coded decimal interchange code, the mainframe
computer character set where eachletter is represented by a unique numbere-business—-see e-commerce

e-commerce—clectronic commerce. Connotes secured business transactions
on the Internet.

ECP—excessive crossposting; see crossposting
exposure—see impression.
FAQ—frequently asked questions
flame—an angry or insulting commentsent via e-mail
flame bait—comments designed toincite others to respond with anger
flamers—those whosend angry or insulting e-mail comments to others
flaming—the act of sending messages that are intended to be very insulting

. fractional T-i-the phone companypractice of leasing just part of the
twenty-four channels of a T-I line; see T-1

frame relay—atype of.telephone service that allows a groupof users to share
a poolof connections for data delivery between computers and delivers from
56 to 512 Kbps bandwidth

freeware—-software offered without charge
ftp—tile transfer protocol
GIF—graphic image format, a compressed graphicsfile format designed for im-

ages with large areasof solid color
graphic—a picture
GUI—graphicaluser interface
HDSL—high-bit-rate digital subscriber line, a variation on ADSL; see ADSL
hits—the numberof machine requests required to construct a page. For exam-

ple, a page with eight graphics and text is equivalent to nine hits: eight for
graphics, onefortext.

homepage—thefirst page of a Website, although sometimesthe term is used
to reference theentire site (e.g., Do you have a homepage?)

hop—Each timea packetof information is forwarded from one router or node
to another on the Internet,it has taken.a hop. .

HTML—hypertext markup language, the simple language used to code Web
page documents

http—hypertext transfer protocol, the code used to create Web pages
IDSL—ISDN-like digital subscriber line, a variation on ADSL; see ADSL
impression—see page impression
IMTP—Internet message transfer protocol, a standard for e-mail
in-line ad—Thein-line ad is mostoften a vertical advertising link set off by a dif-

ferent color backgroundthatruns alongthe rightor left border of a Web page.
DFNDT0004634

Glossary

byte—eightbits
CDSL—consumerdigital subscriber line, a variation on ADSL; see ADSL
channel—for the purposesof this book, a channelis a communication path be-

tween two computers
eharge back—the automated deduction of funds from a credit card mer-

chant’s account because a customerdisputed a credit card charge
elick—the action a visitor takes when using the mouseto select an object on

the screen
elick rate—see click-through rate
click-through—a term used for when a Website visitor clicks on a banner ad
click-through rate—the percentage oftimes an ad is clicked on based on the

numberoftimesit’s viewed. If a bannerad is seen (via an impression) by two
hundredvisitors to a site and ten of them actually click on the bannerad, the
bannerad hasa click-through rate of 5 percent.

CLM—careerlimiting move
éo0kie—a piece of text provided by a Web server to a Web browser and stored

on thevisitor's computer in the COOKIES.TAXT file
CPM—cost per thousand
erawler-—see bot; spider .
crossposting—posting the samearticle to several newsgroups. Connotes an

attemptby the party posting.the article to sell something or further selfish in-terests.

CTR—+eé-click-through rateDC3—see T-3
DDS—digital data service, a term used by phone companiesto refer to leased

telephonelines
demand draft—a “check” printed by a service burean nsing account and ad-

dress information provided by the customerthat is processed by a bank just
like a check written-by the customer

dithering—a way of creating new colors by using pixels in existing colors in
patterns to form the new color

DN—domain name ~
DNS—domain namesystem,a distributed database of IP addresses and corre-

sponding domain names maintained by the InterNIC
domain name—aset of characters that are used instead of the IP addressfor ©

a Website
download—the process of sending files via telephone lines or other network

connections from one computer to another
dapi—dots per inch
drop ship—thepractice of selling goods, dealing with the promotion of the

goods, and accepting payment, but having the goods shipped to the customer
by a third party such as the manufactureror supplier DFNDT0004633

Glossary

InterNIC—the organization that supplies IP addresses and domain names
iP—Internetprotocol
IP address—the numeric address of a Web site address made up of a group of

numbers separated byperiods like this: 192.41.3.149
IRC—Internet relay chat
ISDN—integrated services digital network, usually supporting data transfer

rates of 64 Kbps
IsP—Internet service provider
Java—a programming language developed by Sun Microsystems for the Inter-net

Jello—Intemetslang for a combination of spam and ECP
JPEG—Joint Photographic Experts Group, a compressed file format designed

’ for photographs
Kbps—kilobits per second, or 1,000 bits per second
leased line—Forthe purposesof this book, a leased line is a permanent(full-

time) telephone connection between two computers.
MAE—metropolitan area Ethemet, a network access pointto the Internet back-

bone, the most famous of which is MAE-West in the western portion of the
US. :

Mbps—megabits per second,or a million bits per second
MBps—a million bytesper second, equalto eight million bits per second
MOTO—Mail Order/Telephone Order. Used to describe the methods for ac-

cepting payment whenthe customeris at a distance.
NAP—Network Access Point; a point where access is made to the Internetbackbone
uewbie—someone new to the Internet or to a particular discussion group on

the Internet
newsgroup—anInternet-based forum focused ora single topic to which any-

oneis allowed to respond or ask questions. concerning the forum topic
mnode—a processing location on a computer network
NSF—National Science Foundation, the government agency known. forits in-

volvement with the Internet
NSFNetbackbone—thefirst Internet backbone
on-line—thestate of being connected to a computer network,usually to the In-ternet

packet—a piece of a document or message that contains the destination ad-dress
packet switching—protocols for transmission of data across the Internet in

which data is divided into numbered packets before being sent, so that even
if each packettakes a different path to.the destination, uponarrival all pack-
ets can be formed backinto theoriginal data 7:
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Glossary

page impression—eachtimeall the files necessary to create a single Web
page are downloaded to a Websitevisitor

page requests—see page views
page transfers—sece page views
page views—Refers to the number of times an entire Web page,including

graphics, is served up tovisitors. This term is often used totell advertisers
how manytimestheir banner ad wasseen orcould be seenby visitors viewing
the page.

pixel—picture element
POPpointof presence, an ISP’s connection to the Internet; or post office pro-

tocol, used for e-mail
POTS—plain old telephone service
primary name server—1SPs are expected to have two computers connected

to the Internetso that one is a backup in case the other goes down, and these
are the primary (or active) and secondary nameservers. This is where the
DNSwill point any visitors who wantto view your site. Your ISP will have the
domain names and IP addressses of its primary and secondary servers, so
you'll need to ask for that information.

protocol—a set of rules that two computers use to communicate
RDSL-—rate-adaptive digital subscriberline, a variation on ADSL; see ADSL
resolution—TIn graphic imaging terms, this is the number of pixels per inch

used to make up the image.
router—a computer used to connect and pass information between two com-

puter networks
SDSL—-single-line digital subscriberline, a variation on ADSL; see ADSL
secondary name server—sce primary name server
server——a computer that “serves” up files or data to other computers
shareware—software offered on a try-before-you-buybasis
SMTP—simple mail transfer protocol, used for e-mail
snail mail—regular U.S. mail using paper, envelopes, and stamps
spam—Internet slang for unsolicited bulk electronic mail, sometimes also used

to describe the repetition of words on a page to get the page ranked higherin
search engines

spammers—those who makea living sending unsolicited e-mail
spamming—lInteretslang for the act of sending spam; see spam
spider—an automated program that goes frompage to pageand link to link on

the Internet for the purpose of cataloging information for use in search en-
gines

spoofing—the practice of attempting to trick a search engine into improving
the ranking of a page by repeating keywords over and over, often hiding the

Glossary

SSL—-secured sockets layer, an Internet security protocol for encrypting and de-
crypting sensitive information for transmission

switched 56—a type of leased telephone connection to the Internetthatal-
lows access at 56 Kbps

T-1—a telephone connection for data transmission at a speed of 1.544 Mbits,
consisting of 24 channels of 64 Kbps each

'T-3—atelephone connection for the purposeof data transmissionat a speed of
45 Mbits, consisting of 672 individual channels of 64 Kbps each

TCP/IP_—_transmission controlprotocol/Internet protocol, an Internet protocol
for communication between computers

trolling for newbies—the act of posting inflammatory messages in the
hopesof exciting angry responses from new people

upload—sendinga file electronically to another computer
URL—universal resource locator
VDSL—very high data-rate digital. subscriber line, a variation on ADSL; seeADSL
Velveeta—Intemetslang for ECP
Web page—a page of HTML cade
Web site—e numberof related Web pages linked together
xDSL—a referencetoall the varieties of digital subscriber lines; see ADSL

keywords from the user

ADSL(Asymmetric Digital Subscriber
Line), 241-242

ADSL (xDSL), 249
Advertisers, 41
Advertiser-supported sites, 77-78

defined, 78
successful site characteristics, 85--95
‘Webpage terminology, 79-82.
Whatare advertisers looking for?,82-85

Advertising, 209~—210
Advertising agencies, 232
Advertising information/discussionlists,255
Advertising rates, 254
Aetna Life Insurance Company, 139
Al-Jumhuiys, 37
Alta Vista, 186
Amazon.com, 135, 155, 228
Andreessen, Marc, 72—74
Andy’s Garage Sale, 57, 131, 140-142,144
Annie’s Homegrown, 51, 64
AOL,38, 45
ARPANET,36
Artec International, 54-56, 111
Articles, writing, 98-100
Art Vision International, 176-179
Associates, 228-229
Autoresponders, 204
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AVS (address verification system),219-220
Awards, 212, 257

Backbones, 239, 242
Bandwidth, 241
Banister, Scott, 116, 194—

195
Banner ads, 81, 197~201
Banner exchangeservices, 255
Barnes & Noble, 135
Bass, Bill, 135
Baudrate, 247
Bit, 240
Bizcardpro, 56
Blanchard, Kenneth, 101
Boardwatch, 39, 122-124
Bolles, Richard Nelson, 101
Bollinger, Dave, 230—231
Books,list of, 257-258
Books, writing, 100-102
Books ir: Print, 101
Books Out ofPrint, 101
Bots, 186
Browser compatibility, 168
Browser software, 245-246
Buck, Debra Joan, 46—50, 71, 101
Burka, Karen, 40
Businesses in cyberspace:

four types of, 42-43
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Index

Businesses in cyberspace (coxt.)
growth projections, 38-41

. income potential of, 41-42
Button,Jim, 32, 45
Butz, Marilyn, 56
Byte, 240

Cable modem, 248
Cascade Models, 130—134
CDSL (consumer DSL), 241
CEO:Building a $400 Million Com-

panyfrom the Ground Up
(Kurtzig), 63

CGI (Common Gateway Interface),115-116
Changing content, 175—176
Chargebacks, 220—221
Chatgroups, 25
The Christmas Box (Evans), 101
Chrysler Corporation, 127
CityAuction, 207-209
Clark, Jim, 73-74
Clay, Bruce, 32, 64, 117, 185
Click, 200
Click rate, 200
Click-through, 81-82, 199-200, 231
Click-through rate, 200
ClickZ Today, 206
CLM(career limiting move), 21
Colors, 175
The Complete Guide to Self-Publishing

(Ross), 101
CompuServe, 38
Computer system, 157—160
Content development, 97-98

selling yourself to clients, 106-107
setting up Web hardware, 120-128
setting yourself apart, 108—112
turnkey business sites, 1 17—120
Website design, 102

file formats, 104-105
HTML, 103-104

Website enhancementservices,112-116
Website promotion services, 116-117
writing articles, 98-100
writing books, 100—102

Cookies, 198
CorelDRAW!I, 156
Corporate sales, 73-74
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Cowles/Simba, 40-41, 78
CPM(cost per thousand), 200
Crawlers, 186
Credibility, 71
Credit cards, 217-222
Customer, knowledge of, 63-65
Cybergrrl, 33, 83, 86, 89-91
Cybermourn, 121
CyberRentals, 230-231
Cyberspace:

opportunities in, 25-43
as personal space, 17-33
selling in, 46-75
taking existing business into, 129-146

Demanddrafts, 222—224
Demographics, 88-89
Dial-up connection, 245
Dickstein, Dave, 131, 166-168
Digital camera, 157-158
Direct marketing, 135
Discount items, 56-58
Discussion list, 201-203
Disk space, 242-243
Dithering, 175
DNS (domain nameservice), 182
Domain names, 179-182
Dowell, Don, 108-111
Downloading, 79, 248
Dpi (dots per inch), 174
e-business, 226
e-commerce, 226
Electronic cash, 224-226
Electronic cash organizations, 255
Electronic greeting cards/stationery, 54
Electronic mailing lists, 203-207
Electronic submissions, 98-99
Elements, 82
E-mail, 21-22, 31, 53-54, 204
E-mail alias, 243
Encryption, 226—228
Eshelman, Susan, 176—179
Ethernet, 248
Eudora, 54
Evans, Richard Paul, 101
Existing business in cyberspace, 129

biggest mistakes made when entering
cyberspace, 143-146

checking up on competition, 142
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cost-cutting opportunities, 134—138
devoting ongoing resources to, 143
generation of additionalprofits,130-134
goals for being on-line, 138-142

Expertise, 71-73
Extranet, 128

False keywords, 192
FAQ (frequently asked questions), 169,238
Farros, Royal, 56
Fazio, Ralph, 49-53, 66
Fazio, Rick, 49--53, 66
FCBA(Fair Credit Billing Act), 217
Fetch, 161
Fett, Dennis, 46—49, 71, 102
File formats, 104-105
Filename extensions, 162f
Filo, David, 83-85, 96, 172
Flamebait, 25—26
Flaming, 23-26
Flamingo Surprise, 51-53, 66
Flowers, selling on-line, 56
Forrester Research, 39, 130, 135
Forthcoming Books in Print, 101
Fractional T-1 line, 241
Freeware, 32, 74
Freivald, Matt, 112—114
Front-ends, 127
FrontPage, 155
Ftp (file transfer protocol), 29, 160
Fep-ing, 160

Gates, Bill, 21
Getting paid, 215-216

advertising agencies, 232
commissionsor paypersale,228-229
credit cards, 217—222
demanddrafts, 222-224
electronic cash, 224-226
page impressions and click-throughs,231
security issues, 226—228
self-protection techniques, 233—235

GIF, 171-1716, 172
Giveaways, 32—33
Golf of the SouthWest, 109-111
Goods andservices providers, 45—75

Pacific Partners Mortgage Corporation,
131, 164f-165£, 165-168

PageMill, 155
Page views, 80, 200
Palmer, Pete, 122
ParentNet, 120
PC File Formats and Conversions (Kuss-

mann), 99
PC Magazine, 241
PC Webopaedia, 32, 83, 86-87, 91
Peacock Information Center, 46-49
Peapod, 51
Penny, Su, 134, 136—138
Peppers, Don, 33
Personal space, 17

evidence of in Cyberspace, 26-27
and psychological makeup, 19-20

Personal Web pages, 26
Photo-Paint, 173
Photoshop, 156, 173
Pixels, 174, 200
POP(Point of Presence), 245
POP(Post Office. Protocol), 243—244
Pop-up ads, 81
POTS (plain old telephone service),

241, 246-247, 249
PPS(paypersale), 228~229
Press release sites, 256
PriceCheck, 134, 136-138
Prince (performer formerly known as),50
Prodigy, 24, 38, 45
Promotion, 154, 213

advertising for, 209-210
awardsfor, 212
bannerads for, 197-201
electronic mailinglists for, 203-207
reciprocallinks for, 196-197
search engines for, 185—193
sponsorship for, 201~203

Push, 205-206

Queries, 99
Quicktime, 156

Rand Corporation, 36
RDSL(rate—adaptive DSL), 241
Real Audio, 156
Rebele, Andy, 57, 204, 207-209
Reciprocal links, 196-197

Index 279

GovCon,Inc., 59-62, 65, 101-102
Graham,Paul, 50, 64-65, 118-120, 130
Graphic elements, 92
Graphic Maps, 27-31, 112

Hackers, 226
Hall, Edward, 20
Hall, Mildred, 20
Hammer, Linda, 171-172, 210-211
Happy Puppy, 83, 86—87
Hard-to-get goods, 50-53
Hardware, 156-157
Harris, Robert S., 188-189
Harris Company, The, 188-189
HDSL(high-bit-rate DSL), 241
Hewlett, Bill, 63
Hickson, Craig, 105-106
Hidden Differences: Doing Business with

the Japanese (Halt), 20
Hill, Thomas F., 40
Hits, 80, 82, 200
Home Page, 155
HomePage Maker, 105-106
Hops, 240
Host computer, 245
HotDog, 155
HotWired, 77-78
How to Make Yourself (or Anyone Else)

Famous (Michels), 210
Hsieh, Tony, 117
HTML,79, 82, 103-104, 155, 205

IAB (Internet Advertising Bureau), 197
Icon, 212
IDSL (ISDN-like DSL), 241
Images, 67—71  .
Impressions, 200, 231

guaranteed, 92-93
measurement of, 80

1MTP (Internet Message Transfer Pro-
tocol), 244

IN2, 200-201
In-line ads, 81
Internal Auditor, 139
International Belt Sander Drag Race

Association (IBDA), 158-160
International Data Corp., 39
Internet, 18, 36—38

advertising agencies, 254
list of businesses, 261—270
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281

Recommended hardware, 157
Referring pages, 152
Repurposing, 127
Required hardware, 156-157
Research, 151—152
Resolution, 174
Return visits, 31-32
RISC, 121
Robots, 92, 186
Rogers, Martha, 33
Rohrbough, Linda, 158
Ross, Marilyn, 101
Ross, Tom, 101
Rubstein, Laila, 54—56, 111

Sandy Bay Software, 93-95
Satellite connections, 248-249
Satellite Consultants, Inc., 107-108
SDSL(single-line DSL), 241
Search engines, 142, 185-186, 235

list of information about, 253
list of on Web, 253
site ranking, 191-192
submitting your Website to,189-191
unethical practices, 192—193
using METAtags, 186--188

Security, 226-228
Seeker, The, 171-172, 210-211
Self-publishing, 101
Sending up, 160
Server, 79, 82, 121-122
SET(Secure Electronic Transaction),226
Shareware, 32
Sherman,Aliza, 33, 83, 88-91
Site ranking, 191-192
Smith, Mike, 46, 57-58, 67, 106, 134
Smithsonian, 73
SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol),244
Snail mail, 169, 179
Software, 155-157, 245-246
Spam,22, 204, 206
Spamming, 22—23, 206
Spammingthe index, 193
Specialization, 27--31
Spell-checking, 154
Spiders, 92, 186-187
Sponsorship, 81-82, 201-203
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Index

Internet (cont.)
list of organizations, 254

Internet America, 122
Internet File Formats (Kientzle), 99
Internet Society, 39
Internet video, 120-121
InterNIC, 179-182, 234

sample application, 258-259
Interpersonal Communication and Hu-

man Relationships (Knapp), 32
Intranet, 126-128
IP address, 180
Iprint, 56
ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Net-

work), 122, 242,247
I See You, 120-121
ISPCON,123-124
ISP (internet Service Provider), 37, 39,

122-124
choosing, 237-238
finding an ISP, 238
personal Internet access, 245-249
questions to ask an ISP, 239-244
transmission line speed comparison,

249, 251f

Java, 115
Joshua Tree Wood Trim, 46, 56-58,

106, 134
JPEG, 172
Juno, 87-89
Jupiter Communications, 41

Katz, Phil, 45
KB (kilobyte), 170
Kbps(kilobites per second), 240-241
Khera, Raj, 50, 59-62, 65
Kientzle, Tim, 99
Killen & Associates, 134
Knapp, Mark; 32
Kurtzig, Sandra, 63, 74
Kurtzman, Chff, 83, 112, 124-126,

143, 145, 201
Kussmann,Ralf, 99

Lawlor, Phillip, 23
Leased lines, 122, 241
LinkExchange, 117, 197-198
Links, 80, 82, 196-197, 228
Lipton, Phil, 153, 158-160

index

Spoofing, 192-193
SSL (Secured Sockets Layer), 226
Storck, Peter, 41
Student.Net Publishing, 232—233
SubmitIt!, Inc., 116, 190, 194-195
Subscription-based electronically

searchable databases, 256
Subscription services, 59-62
Surfing the Internet, 37-38, 79, 245

Targeted advertising, 91-92
Tenagra Corporation, 112, 124-126,

143, 201, 228
Testing, 154
Text file, 79
Third-party hit counters, 152
Th line, 122, 241
T-3 line, 241
Trade shows, 256
Transmission speed, 170, 240, 249,2516
Transparent graphics, 173f, 173-174
Trolling for newbies, 25-26
Turnkey businesssites, 117-120

Ugelow, Stewart, 232—233.
Upgrade Your Own PC (Rohrbough),158
Uploading, 160
URL, 187, 189-190, 209-210
URL-Minder, 113-114
U.S. Dept. of Defense, 35
U.S. News and World Report, 23
USA Today, 41, 212
USPS database, 234

VDSL(very-high-data-rate DSL), 241
ViaWeb, 64-65, 117-120, 130, 151
Visitor tricks, 163

The Wacky WorldofPeafowl, Vols I and
IT (Fett), 102

Wall Street Journal,The, 127
Web announcementservers, 254
Webmaster, 116
‘Webpage, 82

ads, 81-82
traffic measurement, 79-81

Macpherson, Daphne, 131-134
Macpherson, Duncan, 131-134
Madan,Sanjay, 117
MAE(Metropolitan Area Ethernet},

240, 242
Magazines, 255
Margolis, Philip, 32, 83, 91, 93-95
Martin, Jack, 120-121
Maynard, Robert, 122
Mbps(megabits per second), 241, 248
McAfee, John, 45
McGuire, Bryce, 107-108, 153
McLuhan, Marshall, 19
Media Player, 156
Melville, Hunter, 230-231
METAtags, 186-189, 191-192
Michels, Gloria, 210
Microsoft, 21, 32
Modem Media, 78
Modems, 246

fast, 169-172
Moen,John, 27—32, 112
Morgan Stanley, 129
MOTO(mail order/telephone order),216

NAP (Network Access Point), 239
National Science Foundation, 36, 38
NCSA(National Center for Supercom-

puting Applications), 116
NetMind Services, Inc., 113-114, 196
Netscape Communications, 32, 72—73
Netstores NW Inc., 64, 67-71, 152,196
New Republic, 23-24
Newsgroups, 203, 235
NewsLinx, 205—206
Next bench syndrome,63
Nielson, Lore, 158-160
NSFNET,36

O'Connell, G.M., 78
One Minute Manager (Blanchard),101
One to One Future, The, (Peppers &

Rogers); 33
On-line orders/inquiries, 168-169
On-line services, 37
Optical scanner, 157-158
Ord, Richard, 205—206
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The Web Server Handbook (Palmeret
al.), 122

Webservers, 121-122
Websites, 79, 82

counters, 257
design of, 102, 162-169

file formats, 104-105
HTML,103-104

developmentof, 149, 183
computer system, 157-160
domain names, 179-182
file-based mechanics, 161—162£
practical tips, 169-176
six steps for building, 150-155
software, 155-157
Web page mechanics, 160-161

hardware for, 120-128
promoting, 213

advertising, 209-210
awards, 212
banner ads, 197—201
electronic mailing lists, 203—207
reciprocal links, 196-197
search engines, 185-193
sponsorship, 201-203

ranking, 257
selling services to, 112—117

Websoftware tools, 256
Welch, Mark, 206
Wells, John, 49, 64, 67-71, 152,196
Westlind, Jane, 140-142, 144WhatColor Is Your Parachute?

(Bolles), 101
White backgrounds, 172-173
WHOIS, 181, 234
Withey, Ann, 51, 64
WS-FTP, 160-161

Yahoo, 83-86, 91, 96, 172, 186
Yang, Jerry, 83-85, 96, 172
Yankelovich Partners, Inc., 39-40
Year2000, 83, 86, 88, 112
Younker, Bill, 116
Yushin, Eugene, 54-56, 111

ZIP code look-up, 234
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Complete Your Library of the Working from
Home Series by Paul and Sarah Edwards

These books are available at your local bookstore or wherever books are
sold. Ordering is also easy and convenient. To order, call 1-800-788-
6262, prompt #1, or send yourorderto:

Jeremy P. Tarcher
Mail Order Department

P.O. Box.12289

For Canadianorders:
P.O. Box 25000
Postal Station ‘A’

Newark, NJ 07101-5289 Toronto, Ontario MSW 2X8

The Best HomeBusinesses
for the 90s, Revised Edition

Finding Your Perfect Work
Getting Business to Cometo You,

2nd Revised Edition :
HomeBusinesses You Can Buy

Price

0-87477-784-4 $13.95
0-87477-795-X $16.95

0-87477-845-X $18.95
0-87477-858-1 $13.95

Making Moneywith Your
Computer at Home, Expanded
2nd Edition  °0-87477-898-0 $15.95

Secrets of Self-Employment 0-87477-837-9 $13.95
Teaming Up 0-87477-842-5 $13.95
Working from Home 0-87477-764-X $15.95

Subtotal
Shipping and handling”

Sales tax (CA, NJ, NY, PA)
Total amount due

Payable in U.S. funds (no cash orders accepted). $15.00 minimum for credit card orders.
“Shipping and handling: $3.50 for one book, $1.00 for each additional book. Not ta exceed $8.50.
Payment method:
O Visa O MasterCard O American Express
(1 Check or money order DFNDT0004644
(1 International money order or bank draft check

Card# _CCEExpiration date

  

 
Signature as on charge card
 

Daytime phone number
 

Name
Address

 

 

City State ZipDance allaur civ wooke far delivers: Prince cuhiort ta chanae without natice Source kev WORK

Other Books by Paul and Sarah Edwards

Usethe table below to locate other books that contain the information you need for your busi-nessinterests.

Best Home Finding Your_Getting Home Secrets Teaming WorkingBusinesses Perfect—_Business to Businesses of Self- Up—from
Subject for the 90s Work __Cometo You You Can Buy _Employment Home
Advertising Yes
Business opportunities Yes Yes
Business planning YesChildren and child care Yes
Closing salesGredie

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Employees
ErgonomicsFailure
 
 
Family and marriage issues
Financingyour business
 
 
Franchise 
Getting refeirals
Handling emotional/
psychological issues

 
 

Housecleaning Insurance 
Legal issues Loneliness,isolation 
Managinginformation
 
Marketing Specific techniques Yes Yes

by business Focus of book Attitude 
Marketing materials Yes
 

Money Yes 
Naming your business Nes 
Negotiating,
Networking
 
 
Office space, furniture,
equipment 
Qutgrowingyour home 
Overcoming setbacks
Partnerships Yes Pricing Yes

Specific
 

Profiles of specificbusinesses Yes 
Public relations and
publicity 
Resource directory 
Selecting a business/ Yes Yescareer/business Focus of book
OpportunitySoftware 
Speaking
Start-upcosts
SubcontractingSuccess issues
Taxes Yes
Time management ‘Yes
Zoning Yes 

DFNDT0004646

Paul and Sarah want to answer your questions. They can
usually respondto you if you leave a message for them at
their Web site, http://www-paulandsarah.com.

If you wish to write, you can write to Paul and Sarah
in care of “House Calls,” Entrepreneut’s HomeOffice,
2392 Morse Avenue, Irvine, CA 92614. Your question
may be selected to be answered in their column; how-
ever, they cannot respondto every letter.
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About the Authors

Paul and Sarah Edwards,authorsof eight books that have sold over a
million copies, are often described as the nation’s self-employment experts.
They have worked from homefor over twenty years. Their weekly column is
syndicated by the Los Angeles Times News Syndicate and they write monthly
columnsfor Enterpreneur’s HomeOffice and Price Costco’s Connection. Since
1988, they have produced and broadcasted their hour-long show Working

from Home on the Business News Network.
Since 1990, their mission—which they express through print, via elec-

tronic media, and as speakers—has been to help people makethe transition
from the job economyoflifetime employmentto the faster changing but po-
tentially more satisfying world of self-employment. Theylive in California.

Linda Rokrboughis an award-winning author who has twice been hon-
ored by the Computer Press Association. Her book Mailing List Services on
Your Home-Based PC was awarded Best Nonfiction Computer Book in 1994,
and in 1992 she was awarded Best On-Line Service for her work with an in-
ternational on-line computer news service.

On the subject of computers, Linda has been quoted by the Wall Sireet
Journal, SmartMoney, the Los Angeles Times, CNN, Money magazine, Home
Office Computing, Home PC, and the book MORE Windows 95 for Durnmies.
Sheis a columnist and a contributing editor for several publications aimed at
computer enthusiasts and PC technicians. This best-selling author’s other
books include Start Your Own Computer Repair Business and Upgrade Your
Own PC, 2nd Edition.

Linda and her husband, Mark,live in the Dallas area with their two chil-
dren, Jessica and Margaret.
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Web Commerce Today, Archives of Back Issues

WEBSALES 
 

| x! WilsonWeb(TM) Retail Commerce Solutions - Side image Map
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  x! Web Commerce Today

 
 

Archives of Back Issues

ix! Line  

Current Issue

Issue 6, January 15, 1998

@ Preparing Your Online Store for International
Shoppers

© Update on European E-Commerce
¢ Shopping Carts for Small Sites
o E-Commerce Trends

© More Resources to Globalize Your Webstore

o Links to E-Commerce Articles and Resources

Issue 4, November 15, 1997

¢ Selling Online to Wholesale Customers
e Why Business-to-Business Commerce Prefers

EDI

« EDI Glossary
© On Setting Retail Prices for the Web
© This Month's Links to Articles and Resources

Issue 2, September 15, 1997

 
http://web.archive,orghveb/19980207002711/htto:/www.wilsonweb.com/wett/

Issue 5, December 15, 1997

¢ How Does Store-Building Software Work
¢ Store-Building Software Evaluation Guide
« Why Freeware Shopping Carts Are So

Expensive
@ Store Software Review Links on "Shopping

Technology”Shelves
¢ This months 106 links to e-commercearticles

and resources

¢ E-Commerce Trends: Associate Programs

Issue 3, October 15, 1997

e A Primer on Retail Transaction Security

« Securing a Digital Certificate

¢ IsItReally Safe to Order Online?
e Links to E-Commerce Articles and Resources

« Electronic Commerce Trends

e Review: Magdalena Yesil, Creating the
Virtual Store

Issue 1, August15, 1997

Page1 of 2
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Web Commerce Today, Archives of BackIssues

© Getting Customers from the Front Page to the
Center ofYour Store

© Sidebar: Building a Dynamic Left Side Menu
@ Electronic Commerce Trends

© Intemational Payment Issues by Bill Dunlap,
ctal.

» Links ofInterest to Web Store Merchants and

Developers
o Review: ICentral ShopSite Manager 3.1

TT

| x Line
|

 
¢ Unraveling the Mysteries of Merchant Credit

Card Accounts for Web Commerce,by Dr.
Ralph F. Wilson

+ How to Decide Whether You Need Real-Time

Credit Card Authorization for Your Site

¢ How Does a Foreign Business Obtain a US
Merchant Credit Card Account for Web
Commerce?

e E-Commerce Trends and Briefs

@ Links of Interest to Web Store Owners

@ Shopper's Guide to Real-Time Credit Card
Authorization Systems for Websites

 

Wilson Internet Services

Dr. Ralph F, Wilson, Director -- rfwilson@wilsonweb.com
WebSite Design - On-line Stores - Consulting

(916) 652-4659 -- Mon-Fri, 7 am-4 pm Pacific Time
P.O, Box 308, Rocklin, California 95677, USA

http:/Avww.wilsonweb.com

© 1996-97 by Ralph F, Wilsoa, all rights reserved. Text, sraphics, and HTML code are protected by US and International Copyright Laws, and may
not be copied, reprinted, published, translated, hosted, or otherwise distributed by any means without explicit permission. Web Marketing Today, Web
Commerce Today, WilsonWeb, Web Marketing On-Line Seminar, Web Marketing Forum, Web Marketing Café,and Web Marketing Info Center are
trademarks ofWilson Internet Services. Other trademarks are property of their respective owners,

http:/web.archive,orghweb/1998020700271 1/hitp:/www.wilsonweb.com/wet/
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Web Commerce Today, Issue 2, September 15, 1997.
SEC NMTICRs 
  

x WilsonM) RelaCommercece Solutions ~ Side image Map
a

xx Web Commerce Today,focus on electronic commerce,
* retailing, and business to business commerce 

Theme: Drawing Shoppers
into Your Store

Issue 2, September 15, 1997 ISSN 1094-9001
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Review of ShopSite Manager3.1

Review of ShopSite Manage!
3.1

by Dr. Ralph F. Wilson
Web Commerce Today, Issue 2, September15, 1997
 

This article contains older information. Go here for newer information on shopping carts and transactions.

Price: US $495retail
http://www.shopsite.com

Smaller storeowners have twospecial needs whenit comesto setting up a shopping cart system tosell
productsin their online store: (a) moderate price, and (2) the ability to maintain the store themselves,
several times a weekif need be. ICentral's ShopSite Manger 3.1 meets both ofthesecriteria rather well. 
ShopSite Manager's "backoffice" allows the storeownerthe ability to update the store with only a Web
browser. From the main menu youselect "product," from which you may add a product or edit an existing product
Information for a product must include a name. Optional information can include SKU,price, graphic, description,
size or color options, a "more information" screen, etc.

You maylist some of your products as "sub-products" under a main product. For example, a laptop computer
might come with 5 accessories (e.g. 16 MB of memory,carrying case, etc.) which needlittle explanation. The
accessories could appear underthe laptop description with just a name and a price as "sub-products," makingit
convenientto select several items which go together (though thefull description with photo could also appear on
separate "Accessories" page).

Next, you can create a “laptop computer" page and place products onthis page in any order youdesire. Youwill
probably also wantto create a "Specials" page on which youfeature and rotate your more popular products. You
place a product on the pagejust by selecting a checkbox next to the product name. The page templates allow Wel
designers to cut and paste HTML codeinto the customization areas, but storeownerswithlittle HTML skill canstil
do a great deal, once they learn how to use <P> and <BR> to put breaks betweenlines.

A “universal header" and "universal footer" feature allows you to give each page a uniform look andfeel. I've been
able to use this to create a "side menu" with either imagemaportext links, for example. Each pagealso allows a
background image, and theability to link to other pages.

While most shopownerswill use their Web browser for maintenance, you could administer your store from a
desktop database from which you upload the most recent product and page information for a complete change.
While this feature can be quite powerful, the more complex the product or page, the more difficultit is to get
everything exactly right on the database upload. Unfortunately, you can't download yourexisting site into your
desktop databaseforalteration.

Each time a set of changesis madeto the store, youclick on "update" to generate completely new HTML pages
from ShopSite's internal database. What you end up with, however, are static Web pages which can be searched
and indexed easily by Web search engines, whichis often not the case for other shopping cart systems. ShopSite
uses cookiesto distinguish between shoppers.If a shopper doesn't take cookies, shopper ID defaults to the
shopper's IP number.

If you just want to add an ordering capability to existing Web pages, ShopSite's “easy embed"feature allows you t
copy the HTML code from ShopSite and paste it into your existing Web pages. These pages do not need to be on
the sameserveras your ShopSite store, and work rather well. Conceivably, you could have several sites which use
your ShopSitestore for their ordering capability, though a single store name would be used onall the receipts.
Separate store names and URLsrequire a separate store license. DFNDT0004668
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Whena shopperplacesan order, both the shopper and storeownerare sent copiesof the order (omitting for
security reasons,of course, the credit card number). The store owner then points a Web browser to the backoffice
views the order, and prints it out on a printer forfulfillment. ShopSite can be completely configured for nearly any
language (except high-bit languages such as Korean and Chinese).

While ShopSite gives you a product which makes store maintenance easy, you also end up with somefrustrations
about things you can't customize. The "show contents of shopping cart" page needs some reworking, and should
allow for additional customization. Selection of shipping options is clumsy and notintuitive. The shipping tables
should also allow more than 7 different weight ranges. (On the other hand, ShopSite gives a greater than average
numberofoptions for how shippingcostis figured.) Higher volumestoreswill wish ShopSite included a way to
downloadorderfiles rather than have to print them out and re-key them into the shopowner's desktopfulfillment
system. (We are told that a free upgrade form version 3.1 to 3.2 next monthwill allow order data export in tab
delimited format.) Nor does ShopSite presently allow for real-time credit card authorization. The shopowner
would probably run thecredit cards from a desktop program card authorization program priortofulfillment.

Allin all, however, ShopSite Manager3.1 is an excellent product for the smaller shopowner, and wins our Web
Commerce Today Editor's Choice designation forits ease-of-use, feature, and price combination. We recommend
this for stores of a few products to several hundred products. Stores with thousandsof products probably need a
program more adaptable to SOL databases. (We'll be reviewing someof these in thefuture.)

e Comparison with other shopping cart programs

e (Central's Tina's Toy's Demoallowsyoutoseeall the back office features
Note: Web Commerce Todayis available by subscription.
 

You mayread otherarticles from this issue
Wilson Internet Services
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| Recommendations’... 2Mallerstoreowners have two special needs when it comes
cee wes to setting up a shopping cart system to sel! productsin their
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Videos... maintain the store themselves, several times a week if need

} WebAnalytics<-_be. [Central's ShopSite Manger 3.2 meets both of these
HelpfulResourees” ~~ criteria rather wel

ShopSite Manager's “back office"allows the storeownerthe ability to
update the store with only a Web browser. From the main menu you
select "product,"from which you may add a product or edit an existing
product. Information for a product mustinclude a name. Optional
information can include SKU, price, graphic, description, size or color
options, amore information”screen, etc,

You maylist some of your products as "sub-products" under a main
product. For example, a laptop computer might come with 5 accessories
(¢.g. 16 MB of memory, carrying case, etc.) which need little
aynianation The acraccnriac rauid annaar andar tha lantan daccrintian
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ee m “cs, options, amore information" screen, etc.
RelatedSite |
JoyfulHeert. "You maylist some of your products as "sub-products"under a main

product, Forexample, a laptop computer might come with s accessories
(e.g. 26 MB of memory, carrying case, etc.) which need little
explanation. The accessories could appear underthe !aptop description
with justa name and a price as “sub-products," makingit convenient to
select several items which go together(though the full description with
photo could also appear on a separate "Accessories"page),

Next, you can create a “laptop computer” page and place products on
this page in any order you desire, You will probably also wantto create a
"Specials" page on which you feature and rotate your more popular
products. You place a product onthe pagejust by selecting a checkbox
next to the product name. The page templates allow Web designers to
cut and paste HTML codeinto the customization areas, but storeowners
with little HTML skill can still do a great deal, once they learn how touse
<P> and <BR>to put breaksbetween tines.

  
A “universal header" and “universal footer” feature allows you to give
each page a uniform look and feel, 've been able to use this to create a
"side menu" with either imagemap or text links, for example. Each page
also allows a background image, and the ability to link to other pages.

While most shopowners will use their Web browser for maintenance,
you could administer your store from a desktop database from which
you upload the most recent product and page information for a
complete change, While this feature can be quite powerful, the more
complexthe product or page, the more difficult it is to get everything
exactly right on the database upload. Unfortunately, you can't
download yourexisting site into your desktop databaseforalteration.

Each time a set of changesis madeto the store, you click on "update" to
generate completely new HTML pages from ShopSite's internal
database. What you end up with, however, are static Web pages which
can be searched and indexedeasily by Web search engines, which is
often not the case for other shopping cart systems. ShopSite uses
cookies to distinguish between shoppers. Ifa shopper doesn't take
cookies, shopper ID defaults to the shopper's IF number,
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cookies, shopperID defaults to the shopper's IP number.

If you just want to add an ordering capability to existing Web pages,
ShopSite's “easy embed" featureallows you to copy the HTML code
from ShopSite and pasteit into your existing Web pages. These pages
do not need to be on the same’serveras your ShopSite store, and work
rather well.‘Cohceivably, you could have several sites which use your
ShopSite store for their ordering capability, though a single store name
would be used onall the receipts. Separate store names and URLs
require a separate store ficense.

Whena shopper places an order, both the shopper and storeowner are
sent copies of the order (omitting for security reasons, of course, the
credit card number), The store owner then points a Web browserto the
back office, views the order, and prints it out on a printer forfulfilment.
ShopSite can.be completely configured for nearly any language (except
high-bit languages such as Korean and Chinese).

While ShopSite gives you.a product which makes store maintenance
easy, you also end up with somefrustrations about things you can't
customize, The "show contents of shopping-cart* page needs some
reworking, and should allow for additional customization. Selection of
shipping optionsis clumsy and notintuitive. The shipping tables should
also allow more than? different weight ranges. (On the other hand,
ShopSite gives a greater than average numberof options for how
shipping cost is figured.) Higher volume stores will wish ShopSite
included a wayto download order files rather than haveto print them
out and re-key them into the shopowner's desktopfulfillment system.
(We are told that a free upgrade form version 3.3 to 3,2 next month will
alloworder data export in tabdelimited format.) Nor does ShopSite
presently allow for real-time credit card authorization. The shopowner
would probably run the credit cards froma desktop program card
authorization pragram priorto fulfillment.

 
Allin all, however, ShopSite Manager 3,1 is an excellent product for the
smalter shopowner, and wins our WebCommerce Today Editor's Choice
designation forits ease-of-use, feature, and price combination, We
recommend this for stores of a few products to several hundred
products. Stores with thousands of products probably need a program
more adaptable to SOL databases. (We'll be reviewina some ofthese in
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While ShopSite gives you a product which makes store maintenance
easy, you'also end up with somefrustrations about things you can't
customize, The "show contents of shopping cartpage needs some
reworking, and should allow for additional customization. Selection of
shipping optionsis clumsy and not intuitive. The shipping tables should
also allow more than 7 different weight ranges. (On the other hand,
ShopSite gives.a greater than average number of options for how
shipping costis figured.) Higher volume stores will wish ShopSite
included a way to download order files rather than have to print them
out and re-key them into the shopowner's desktop fulfillment system,
(Weare told that a free upgradeform version 3.1 to 3.2 next month will
allow order data export in tab delimited forniat.} Nor does ShopSite
presently allow for real-time credit card authorization. The shopowner
would probably run the credit cards from a desktop program card
authorization program priorto fulfillment.

Allinall, however, ShopSite Manager 3.1 is an excellent productforthe
smaller shopowner, and wins our Web Commerce Today Editor's Choice
desiqnationfor its ease-of-use, feature, and price combination. We
recommend this for stores of a few products to several hundred
products. Stores with thousandsof products probably need.a program
more adaptable to SOL databases. (We'll be reviewing someofthese in
the future.}

* Comparison withothershoppingcartprograms

# {Central's Tina's Toy's Demoallows youto seeall the back office
features

Note: Web Commerce Today's available by subscription.

You may read other articles from this issue

Subscribe to WebMarketing Today?via email - it’s FREE! 
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How ViaWeb and ShopSite
Pro Incorporate Affiliate
Program Software

by Dr. Ralph F. Wilson
Web Commerce Today, Issue 8, March 15, 1998

 

This article contains older information. Go here for newer information on advertising andaffiliate marketing.

Store software developers are now underthe guntoincludeaffiliate program support in their store architecture.
Twoearly equipped programsdo indeed allow a merchantto sign up andtrackaffiliates.

ViaWeb4.1

includes a Link Tracker feature that allows the merchantto set up newaffiliates in the Managersection. It
generates two URLs:oneforthe affiliate to use to send referrals, and another on which the associate can monitor
sales made throughthereferral system. The program then automatically prepares an e-mail message to inform
the affiliate of the links and welcome the associate to the program.Daily the program updates on a Web page
three fields for each associate: numberofvisitors, numberof orders, and amountof sale (sorted either by number
of orders or amountof revenue). While Link Tracker makesit easy to sign upaffiliates and monitorsales by
affiliates, it does notfacilitate linking to individual products, nor makeit easy to provide detailed reporting to
affiliates. For more information see ViaWeb's help screen http:/Avwww.viaweb.com/tracklink.html

iCentral ShopSite Pro 3.3 also adds an associates program capability. The set-up feature hasfields for an
associate's name, e-mail address, commission(flat or percentage), and the URL on the merchant'ssite to which
referrals from this associate should be redirected (the front doorto the store, a special product section, or
customized pageforthis referrer's customers). The program generatesa referral URL for the associate, and sends
the associate an e-mail each time an orderis madebyhis orherreferral. At the end of a period, the merchant can.
download eachassociate's orders in a tab-delimited file for processing in a spreadsheet or database. Each order
includesthe sales total before taxes and shipping. While the e-mail to inform affiliates of orders provides instant
feedback, the program doesn't provide an online or e-mail summary of commissions earned. While the tab-
delimited file of each affiliate's orders allows for detailed processing and reporting, the requirementto individually
downloadorderfiles for each affiliate will be tedious for more than a fewaffiliates. For more information see the

ShopSite help page at http://www.shopsite.com/help/associates.html

Both ViaWeb and ShopSite Pro have made a goodstart towardsfacilitating an affiliate program. They'll be great
for a small network, but maylose their glamourif manyaffiliates actually sign up.
 

You may read otherarticles from this issue
Wilson Internet Services
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ASTROLOGY NET

-ASTROLOGY.NETS...

ASTROMALL 
Welcometo Astrology.Net's AstroMall - the easiest way to
browse and purchaseastrological products and services. Some
storefronts reside on a secure server which may take a few
moments to process your order. For personalservice, please feel
free to call Kelli Fox on (415) 485-4334. Happy shopping!

Astrology.Net's Chart Shop
While there is no complete substitute for a reading with a
professional astrologer, our computer generated charts are
highly accurate and quite detailed. They are also
inexpensive and are produced by an automated system that
will deliver a personalized reading to your computer
screen in just a few minutes.
We'll need your birth time and date, along with the actual
place of birth. You can pay with a credit card (we use a
highly secure SSL encrypted server) or First Virtual.
Telephone, fax and postal orders are also accepted.

 
The Ephemeris Bookstore

The Ephemeris Bookstore specializes only in ephemeris.
An ephemeris gives the planetary positions (plus much
more) for everyday per century. It is not possible (or
practical) to practise Astrology without an ephemeris --
even if you are a a software user! Also includedin this
store are asteroid ephemeri and the American Book of
Tables. A valuable tool for both the beginner and
professional.

KEPLER Software

The KEPLERprogram providesa rich selection of
astrological calculations and printouts. It is used by both
beginning students of astrology as well as full-time
professionals, and also by individuals and companiesthat
provide astrological computing services. KEPLER
providesthese calculations: tropical or sidereal zodiac, 10
house systems, midpoints, harmonic charts, harmonic
aspects, house system comparison, aspects and/or
midpoints between charts, transits, solar and lunar returns,
progressions (secondary,solararc, tertiary, and minor
direct and converse), etc.

Astrology.Net Book Store
We've searched and sorted Amazon'slist (they make
available more than 1 million booktitles!) to bring you
over 300titles on almost every area ofastrology. Thetitles
are indexed to makeit easy to find what you want, and
dozensinclude a comprehensive description and cover

http:/Aveb.archive.org/web/19961029105057/http://astrology.net/astromall/index.html DFNDT0005055 Page 1 of 2
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AstroMali

image. Our collaboration with Amazon also means you
will get great prices and quick delivery.

Sun Recording Service
It's not alwayseasy to attend astrology events. But now,
through the hard work of Steve Pincus, you can listen to
manyof today's leading astrologers as you drive to work or
relax on a sofa.

Goravani Astrological Services
GoravaniJyotish is a complete Vedic Astrology Software
program that runs under Windows3.1+ or Windows95,as
well as Macintosh. Someofits features are: built in 1300

city atlas, arc second moonaccuracy,visualtransit display,
varshaphal & year Dashas, huge pop-uplist ofKarakas,
built in or user ayanamsa, ephemeris printout, and more!

Astrolabe Software

Originally named Astro-Graphics Services, Astrolabe, Inc.
was founded in 1979 by a groupofastrologers headed by
Robert Hand. Starting with programsfor the Radio Shack
TRS-80 and the Apple II, over the past fifteen years it has
producedastrological and other programs for CP/M-
compatible, Commodore, Macintosh and IBM-compatible
personal computers. In additionto a large line of other
software,it is now marketing the first major Windows
astrological programsin the English-speaking world.

Joyce Levine's Astrology Store
Joyce Levine takes a no-nonsense approach to astrology.
You'll find yourself growing and unfolding with her witty,
candid insight. It's no wonder. Levineis a profesional
astrologer with more than twenty years experience. She
has acquired an international following through lecturing,
individual counseling, publishing, and in broadcast. When
you usehercassette tapes and book, you can learn to relax
and get moreoutoflife.
 

Setting up Shop in the AstroMall
Contact David Fox (david@astrology.net) for details on
making your products available through Astrology.Net's
AstroMall. You'll be in good company!

http:/Aveb.archive.org/web/19961029105057/http://astrology.net/astromall/index. html DFNDT0005056 Page2 of 2
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Astrology.Net's Ephemeris Bookstore 

   
 

   

Welcometo Astrology.Net's Ephemeris Bookstore.

The Ephemeris Bookstore specializes only in ephemeri. An ephemeris
gives the planetary positions (plus much more) for everyday per century.
It is not possible (or practical) to practise Astrology without an
ephemeris -- even if you are a software user! Also included in this store
are asteroid ephemeri and the American Book of Tables. An ephemeris
is a valuable tool for both the beginner and professional.

Return to Home Page

Specials for this month are:
 

[>] American
Ephemeris   

 

  elect your Ephemeris:
The American Ephemeris...20th Century Midnight
The American Ephemeris...20th Century Noon
The American Ephemeris...21st Century
The American Heliocentric Ephemeris 1901-2000
The American Midpoint Ephemeris 1991-1995
The American Sidereal Ephemeris 1976-2000
The American Ephemeris 1931-1980 & Book of Tables
The American Ephemeris 1901-1930
The American Ephemeris 1981-1990
The American Ephemeris 1991-2000
The American Book of Tables (Placidus houses)
The Koch Book of Tables (Koch houses)
Tables for Aspect Research
Tables of Planetary Phenomena(revised edition)
The American Atlas (expanded 5th edition)
The International Atlas (revised 3rd edition)

 

http:/Aveb.archive.org/web/19970329094735/http:/Avww.viamall.com/astrology/ DFNDT0005057 Page 1 of 1
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Bugs Bunny: Bad Hair Day

Es

 

   
 

  
 

Front Design on White T-Shirt
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Frederick's of Hollywood
 

 

 
  
 
 

[¢] Floral x! Prism ise! Cotton
ad Cotton = Pleasure = Thongs

Thong
Buy 3 get

Internet 1 free!
Special    
 

Welcometo Frederick's ofHollywood Cyber Catalog. We have selected
some of our most popular products for your shopping pleasure. Look for
our Internet Specials in some of the departmentslisted below. Great values
are only a click away.
   

Se

 x x x        

  

       

   

= (3) BS         

You can order securely right here from our web site. You can also order
by calling our 24-hour toll free number, 1 (800) 323-9525, or by visiting
one of our more than 200 retail stores. To request a catalog, click on the
Catalog button above,or call our toll-free number. Or, send an email now
by clicking here: customer service, we wantto hear from you. 

We guarantee that you will be 100% satisfied or your money will be
cheerfully refunded.

http:/Aveb.archive.org/web/199703290951 50/http:/Avww.viamall.com/redholly/ penn0005072 Page 1 of 1
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Misc. Looney Tunes 
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Bugsand
Friend

$16.95

Sylvester
and

Tweety
$16.95

Western

Bugs
$16.95

Loony
Tunes:

Cruising
$15.95

 

 

   
 

 

   
   
 

Sylvester
Stalking
Tweety
$16.95

Rabbit

Season

$16.95

Biker

Tunes

$16.95

Loony
Tunes:

Playing
Pool

$15.95

 

 Wabbit

Twacks

$16.95  
 

Bugs
Bunny:
Bad Hair

Day
$15.95 

 

Loony
Tunes

Gang
$16.95 

  Country
Tunes

$16.95
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Sylvester and Tweety 

   
 

  
 

[x]

Double Sided Design on White T-
Shirt  

 

 30331218 $16.95 SIZE: M
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Viamaill: Viaweb's secure online shopping mall.

ishops is now caar,a aeTres S ty Saeed

viamall=
Click here to make your own store today!

o

  

 SPORTS | > NEWYORK
WALKMAN SELECTION

$99.95 $45.00 
 

Search Viamall I he

41,920 products for sale®2,300,000 page views/month

Advanced Travel. ‘=’ Getaway accomodationsin the Caribbean.

Airline International. Fine luggage, wallets, computer and business
cases, pens, andgifts.

Airliners. N&# The largest selection of airliner-related merchandise
anywhere.

AltaVista Technology. se* Multimedia internet software.

Amnesty International. ** Support Human Rights Worldwide.

Amnesty International. Publications and merchandise.

Angus MacKay Clubmakers, Ltd. Unique golf equipment.

The Aromatherapy Passion Candle. For an atmosphere of romance.

As Easy As 1-2-3. Upgrade your PC with memory,peripherals and
software.

ASE Americas Inc. new Reinventing electric power with photovoltaics.

Astrology.Net. The Ephemeris Bookstore of the Web's leading astrology
site.

Austad's. America's number one golf catalog since 1963.

Bamboo Pacific Company. "e* Premium asian furniture products.

Big Value Comics. Your favorite comics and trading cards.

Bindertek. se« Advanced organizational systems.

BizBlues Records. Music that will make you laugh about working in
corporate America.

DENDT 0005142
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Viamall: Viaweb's secure online shopping mall.

Brief Encounters. '€. Men's imported designer underwear, Mens and
Boys TYR and Dolphin Swimsuits, vitamins, and nutrients.

Brigham Book. A complete selection of LDS (Mormon) books, music,
and other products.

Carousel Publishing Co. Personalized childrens books.

- The Cartoon Store. s=¥ Fun new products featuring your favorite
cartoon characters.

Cassara Brothers. The finest tailor made suits for men and women.

Citadel. New Apartment rentals for New York City.

Comfort House. Products that make your life easier.

Comtrad Industries. Technological gadgetry that will improve your life.

Custom Golf Clubs. "e# Providing custom-fitted golf clubs at below-
marketprices.

Damart. New Specialist in warmth.

Dean & DeLuca. Purveyorsof fine food and kitchenware.

Deerlilly Farms. N€# Cookbooks and gardening booksat discountprices.

De La Concha Tobacconists. The finest cigars, humidors, and tobaccos.

Dennis' Mini-Mall. Inkjet cartridges, guitar lessons, cigar accessories.

Direct Sales. Audio, video and electronic accessories for home and
office.

D-Mail. Hundredsofgreat gifts.

Doggie Styles & Kitty Too. "«~ The finest in Vermont pet products.

domotecK. Specialty heating systems for the home.

E-pill Kinder Reminder Service. Patient compliance medication
reminderservice.

FibreTECH. se Specialty products for the fibreartist.

Flax Art & Design. "e# Gifts with flair from art socksto art clocks.

Fragrance World. "e+ Designer perfumes, colognes and gift sets at
discountprices.

Frederick's of Hollywood. An exciting selection oflingerie.

Genius T-Shirts. Artistic, scholarly T-shirts and sweatshirts.

hittp:/Aweb.archive.org/web/19970329094335/hittp:/Avww.viamall.com/ DFNDT0005143 Page 2 of 6
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Viamall: Viaweb's secure online shopping mall.

http:/Aveb. archive.org/web/19970329094335/http:/Avww.viamall.com/

Gifts on the Web. Distinctive gifts for all occasions and holidays.

Gigaplex Magazines. Your favorite magazines at discountprices.

Global Beat Records, "&* Music from Haiti and the Caribbean.

Graphix Zone. A variety of exciting CDROMtitles.

Harbor Sweets. For 22 years, a commitment to making the best
chocolates in the world.

Harmon Discount. s** Discount beauty and healthcare products.

Harmonix Music Systems. Real-time interactive music-making.

Heads Up Sports. se Virtualreality headset displays for golf training.

Hollywood Network Movie Store. Movie and TV show memorabilia,
from Star Wars to Seinfeld.

Hollywood Online Studio Store. The official online store of Hollywood
Online.

Huntington Clothiers. Fine traditional men's clothing.

Indie Ocean. Music from the coolest indie labels at the best prices on or
off the Internet.

Info-Mix. Your source for information and entertainment.

Internet InfoScavenger. Surf less and profit more with this monthly
newsletter.

The INI Free Press.

InkJet Refills. Don't throw your cartridges away,refill them!

International Historic Films. "=* Over 600 original newsreels on VHS
and all world TV standards.

International Male. Stylish clothes and accessories that set you apart as a
fashion leader.

Jamestreet_on Wall Street. Bringing downtown Manhattan the finest food
at lightning speed.

Java Diner. Everything Java:Books, magazines,tools, and clothing.

JetStream Aviation Catalog. The leading source of aviation software and
high-tech pilot supplies.

Jewel Avenue. Fashion jewelry, silver, and watches.

LPNOW.Hundredsofhard to find sealed new vinyl LPs.

Maison Louisiane Creole Products. Creole condiments extraordinaire.

Page 3 of 6DFNDT0005144
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Viamall: Viaweb's secure online shopping mall.

Miami Cigars & Co. and JMG International. Premium hand-crafted
cigars.

Modern Blues. 4&* Makers ofpremium quality brush twill caps.

The MovieLink Store. The official online store ofMovieLink.

Movie Madness. T-shirts, caps, mugs, and collectibles from your favorite
moviesandtelevision shows.

Neon Art. Neon-enhancedclassics and contemporaries.

Now and Zen. Nearly 200 original T-shirts. Outrageous, even sick, but
neverboring.

One of a Kind. e+ Antiques, Gourmet Olive Oils and Vinegars, and
Custom Gift Baskets.

Pantone Company Store. Merchandise from Pantone.

Pearl Paint. The world's largest art and graphic discount center.

Pennsylvania Association ofNotaries. Handcrafted notary supplies
direct.

Pens Online. Fine writing instruments, including rare limited edition
fountain pens.

Picture Perfect. Unique picture frames, mouse pads, heirlooms and other
greatgifts.

Posters Online. Thehottest posters, from Jerry Garcia to Pamela
Anderson.

Prestigious Watches. Featuring the only comprehensive buyer's guide to
prestigious wristwatches.

Protective Optics. Sunglasses for the Extreme sports enthusiast.

Quantum Books.Scientific, technical, and professional books.

Rat Pad. Better than your mouse pad.

The Right Books. Booksfor conservatives.

Rolling Stone. The online store ofRolling Stone Magazine.

R. U. Outside. Uncommonsportgear and adventure travel.

Sci-Co. The Science Fiction Company.

Screenwriters' Resource Center. Products and services for screenwriters.

Sign It! Authentic autographs of over 2500 sports stars and entertainers.

http:/Aveb.archive.orghweb/19970329094335/http:/Avww.viamall.com/ DENDT 0005145 Page 4 of 6
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Viamail: Viaweb's secure online shopping mall.

The Sock Company. ™ We're not just socks.

Softpro Books. The bookstore for computer professionals and
enthusiasts.

Southern Appeal. ‘e# Golf gifts, accessories and awards.

Star-Pics. Nearly 10,000 color photos: movies, TV shows, sports and
entertainment.

Star Trek: 30 Years. The ultimate gift for Star Trek fans.

Stuffed Flamingo Publications. Southern humour and Southern recipes.

Sunup/Sundown. se¥ Exotic swimwearsince 1975.

Telemedia. Subscribe online to TV Guide.

Telrepco PC Store. se# All your needs for PC desktops and notebooks.

Tek Gallery. Name-brand personalelectronics at great prices.

Thrustmaster. Racing, flight and game controllers.

ThunderCat Studios. Your one-stop source for that special, one of a kind
gift idea.

The Tie Store. The Internet's largest selection ofties.

Traveling and Living Well with Diabetes.

U.S. Water Technologies. ““ Water purifiers for the home.

Undergear. The hottest fitness fashions for men.

The Universal Spirit Catalog. "e¥ New age, metaphysical and native
american items.

Vitanet. A wide range of dietary supplements.

Windham Tea Club. The premiertea of the month program.

Words of Encouragement. Christian greeting cards(stores, studios,
special guests).

Web Computers. "&“ Complete PC computer systems and upgrades.

WWE Pro Shop. Official World Wrestling Federation merchandise.

The X-Store. The largest selection of licensed X-Files merchandise on
the Internet.

http:/Aveb.archive.orgAveb/19970329094335/http:/Awww.viamall.com/ DFNDT 0005146 Page 5 of 6
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Viamali: Viaweb's secure online shopping mall.

viaweb @ home

Open a Store | Help| About Security | Shopping Links | Feedback
Viamallis a trademark of Viaweb. © 96 Viaweb.
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 Western Bugs
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Double Sided Design on White T-
Shirt  

 

 30331137 $16.95 SIZE: M

f the stuil is in here somewhere... 
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The X-Store (X-Files)
 

  
 

 

   

Welcome to The X-Store! We offer the largest selection of Licensed X-Files Merchandise
on the Internet as well as a Great Selection of other Related Items. The Truth is Out There

and Here, we offer a Secure Server. So now there is no chance for the governmentto find
out what you are ordering.

To place an order by Phone, Fax, or Mail check out the INFO Section for moreinstructions.

ON SPECIAL THESE WEEK ARE:
 

  
 

 

  
 

   

  

  

 

 

   

  
    

[<¢} SIGNED! x] Signed!Flukeman “~~ Limited Edition

Limited Abducted Smoking
Edition Alien Statue

Statue

se T-Shirts s Sweatshirts se Jackets
ae Mugs | 8) Caps si [Keychains

| se Film Cels = [Lithographs ==) Statues
| = Watches = Pins sa Magnets

si Chromart | Posteards = [Posters
3] Scripts | = [Books =| Imports

| & Comic Books | isa [Videos
LW ft

se Games = Mouse Pads

32 [Photos 3; [Autographs 8 (Collectables
Be Wall Clock sz; [Alien Merchandise i X-clusive!! Steven

Williams Merchandise

| «2 Exclusive! SCHWA is) ANNOUNCING THE
‘Merchandise! ~~ X-STORE

ACCOMPLICE

PROGRAM
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The X-Store (X-Files)

  
  Your Webeitel(cic ter

Earn Money & Merchandise From Your Website!

 
Questions? Help?

The X-Files TM and © 1996 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. All rights reserved.

All X-Files materials contained in www.thexstore.com are protected by copyright and trademark and shall not
be used for any purpose other than private, non-commercial viewing purposes. Derivative works and other

unauthorized copying oruseofstills, audio and video footage are expressly prohibited.

http:/Aweb.archive.org/web/19970329100227/http:/Awww.viamall.com/xstore/ DFNDT0005167 Page 2 of 2
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Trademarks are owned by The Austad Companyor Austad Holdings, Inc.

Website design ©1998, Hanover Catalog Holdings,Inc.
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producing them. Butin onesense these magazines wererireallya fail-
ure; rather, they were part of our experiment to discover what it would
take to provide people with the information they needed.

We began hiring full-timers in November of 1994, when we were
still working in che basement. Geoff Jackson wasthe first person we
took on. Like theoriginal partners, Geoff was also one of my old
friends: wehad known each other since high school. We hired Geoff
to fill a general “help-out”position. He did alot of customer-service

64|Tac Gdnaw drany

Copyrighted Material
eennnnneAnthennatenNarenthenner shan tnegannnnnnnsnananinannnesnneniian Mnteneaneneta nmemneneinnRenantnnntnes Mnnnninuntneennetannite ntncnmneNnineennntntswnnnanne nenenntsmeinttemenaernettn, neaneritare need

Copyrighted Material

work, which was our main prioticyae the time, along with whatever
other tasks turned up. We didn’t have much of an idea of clearly
defined job descriptions back then! Geoff did.a little marketing and
began our“buyweb” program. This was an-affiliate program, the first
on the Web,in which another Web site can sendtraffic to a store such
as ours and earn commissions on sales from that traffic. Geoff would

look for people running Web sites and sign them up to earn commis-
sions. (These days we have a much more sophisticated program called
“CosmicCredif,” which PI discuss in detaillater.) Geoffwas also han-
dling.a lot of details in a sort of office managerréle.

Geoff's main priority, though, and ours too, was customerservice.~

7
tt
it

 
|

'
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“Wedidntpushtheprogrammuch,butitprogressedlittlebyWile,
Derek Matsuura, working out of our California office, promoted the
system by looking for small sites to link to us.

In Marchof 1997, we launched a more formal program that any-
one could join by entering infotmation into forms at our site, For the
nextyear the affiliate program was just a cool extra, something nice,
but not something we spent a lot of effort on. But in March of 1997
we decided it was time to create a new program that we'd push with a
major marketing effort. We designed a completely new set of benefits
and a new commission schedule, and relaunched the program under
the name Cosmic Chedi: Since then we've given it a really big push—
and séen fantastic results. The réal large gains came early in 1998,
whenwe doubled the number ofaffiliates’ in around four months,
from aroundfifteen chousand to thirty thousand. Then we morethan
tripled that in the next three to four months; we now have about one
hundred thousandaffiliates signed up. Ours may be the largest affili-

ate program onthe Internet, though Amazon.com also recently broke
the hundred-thousand affiliate mark. Considering os i
growth,ifit’s not the largest program on the Web wait a few woeks—
it. will besoon! Inany case, we probably have one ofthe most effective
piogramson the Internet; we do a great job of working with our affil-
iates. While most companies simply sign up affiliaces and hope that
they send traffic, we stay in contact and actively encourage their par-
ticipation in various ways. | |

Anyonecan sign up for aCasmic Gredit account. CWant one? Go
to http://cosmiccredit.com/). You provide identifying information,
including your address, your Web site URL, an account namic, a pass-
word and other details, and once you've signed up,you puta link on
your Web site back to us, Thelink contains a special code identifying
your account, so thar if people click on that link and enter our site, we

 

 

know where they came from. If a visitor buys something while at our
site, you get 4 commission.

172|Tee Claw Spey
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The-links are configured in a numberofdifferent ways. Many of
our affiliates link back to particular product pages. For instance, a
Godzilla Web site (we have several associates running Godzilla sites),
might talk about the Godzilla soundtrack CD andlink from the pic-
ture of the CD into the CDnow site. Anyoné clicking’on that link
would come into the CDnow page describing the Godzilla CD. At the
top ofthe page you'd see the original site's banner(see the following
illustration), so CDnow’s site appears to be incorporated into the
Godzilla site and the visitor can quickly returnto it. This is something
most associate programs don't do, butit’s easy to accomplish and wefeel

 
 

collection, apdsied om a regular basis.Sq, whatwre
youwaitingfor? Go cheeki¢ ont!

Ciscois another great place
ito order many of die various

Godzilla movies, ak well as the
. glira-cool soundtrack fron:ibe American Godzilla

Ushani/ehectremteoT =< movie, Play, fromneiundil June uM, 1998,you'll get aSauntry irate ° - Gadzitta | , spectal, one-time$10 discount on your purchases.oFitst
Flausical _ Patioeeh ie . dick athe iconthe left tostart yourjourney, but

| Godzitis afi | don't forget to covive back here'when you're dowd!
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Here’s annexample ofhowthe aifiliate links work. ThisGodzilla site links
back to CDnow.

 

1. Click on this link at the Godzilla site 3. The Godzilla site's banneris ai the lop of
2. 4 COnow page opens in the browser ihe page, so the visitor can quickly return

al anytime

er tea Bevann: 173
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tharit’s one more waywe can helptheaffiliate. Affiliatescan simplylink
into the main CDnowpage, too, rather than toaspecificCD page.

What. ate the benefits.to theaffiliate? Well, if someone clicks

through to oursite andjust wanders around but doesn't buy,there's no
payment. But if thavisitor buys something from us, the affiliategets
a commission. The lowest commission we pay is seven percent on the
first five hundred dollars ofsales (we base the commission on the total
order value after discounts, not including shippingortaxes). Sales over
five hundred dollars but uxidérfifteen hundred earn eight percent, and
the commission escalates all the way up to fifteen percentfor sales of
more than seventeen thousand dollars. Some othersites’ affiliate pro-
grams pay a commission only on products specifically recommended
by theaffiliatesite; until quite recently that’s the way theAmazon.com
affiliate program worked. We pay on everything a Visitor buys after
entering oursité viaan aftiliate’s link,

In effect we are making it easy for a Web site to set up a music
store, Selling products is.a lot of trouble. You haveto take theorder,
ship the product and handle customer-serviceissues. It all takes a lot
of time and money. Byjoiningan affiliate program, the Web-site
ownercan forget those inconvenientissues and conceéritrateongetting
people to buy. We take and process the orders, and wehave a cus-
tomer-service department working for you.

Mostaffiliate programs simply pay a check to the affiliates,
though the check may nor be mailed until a minimum amount has
been reached. We handle payments a little differently—-we placeall the
money into the person's CDnow account, and that moneyis immedi-
ately available for CDnow purchases. If the account goes over a hun-
dred dollars, and the affiliate lets the money sit in the account without
it using to buy from us,at the end of the calendar quarter we simply
zero out the account and send the affiliate a check, It makes sense that

most¢ allliates are interested in the product wesell. We. knowthatall
Cosmic ‘Credit affiliates are music lovers, so why not encourage 

174|tae Ginew Sroay
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thax it’s one more way we can help theaffiliate, Affiliatescarisimplylink
into the main CDnow page, too, rather than toa. specific.CD page.

What are the benefits to the affiliate? Well, if someoneclicks
through to oursite and just wanders aroundbut doesn't buy, there's no
payment. Burif chat visitor buys something from us, the affiliate gets
a commission.The lowest commission we pay is seven percent on the
first five hundred dollars of sales (we base the commission on the total
order value after discounts, not including shippingor taxes). Sales over
five hundred dollars but under fifteen hundred earn eight percent, and
the commission escalates all the way up to fifteen percent for sales of
more than seventeen thousand dollats. Someothersites’ affiliate pro-
grams paya commission only on productsspecifically recommended
bytheaffiliate site; until quite recently that’s the way theAmazon.com
affiliate program worked. We pay on everything a visitor buys after
entering oursite via an affiliate’s link.

In effect we are makingit easy for a Website to set up a music
store. Selling products is a lot of trouble. You have to take the order,
ship the product and handle customer-serviceissues. Ir all takes a lot
of time and money. By joining an affiliate program, the Web-site
owner can forget those inconvenientissues and concentrateon getting
people to buy. We take arid process the orders, and we have a cus-
tomer-service department working for you.

Most affiliate programs simply pay a check to the affiliates,
though the check may not be mailed until a minimum amount has
beenreached. We handle paymentsalittle differently—weplaceall the
moneyinto the person's CDnowaccount, and that money is immedi-
ately available for CDnowpurchases. If the account goes over a hun-
dred dollars, and the affiliate lets che moneysit in the account without
it using to buy fromus, at the end of the calendar quarter we simply
zero out the account andsend theaffiliate a check, It makes sense that
mostaffiliates are interested in the product wesell. We know thatall

 our ‘Cosmic Credit affiliates are music lovers, so why not encourage

174|far Udnew drove
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them to spend someoftheir earnings at the store? We miakeit easyfor
our affiliates to make money from us ... and to continue being our
customers, too. That seems to be an aspectofaffiliate programs that
most other compatiies.ignore.

We have bonus programs, too. We don’t make a big: fuss abour
this—in fact a lot of affiliates don’t realize we give bonuses. We figure
it’s nice for them toréceive something they're not expecting. Ne mat-
ter how good a commission schedule looks, if that’s all affiliates are
after when they sign up, the relationship may not be quite strong
enough. Therehas to be some other way tocreate loyalty. We've found
thatasurprise bonus a few monthsafter affiliates have started sending
us customers gets people's attention.

Wehave a first sale bonus, too, of ten dollars over-the notmal
commission, which newaffiliates sometimes don't notice because we

don’t make.a big fuss aboutit. It’s an old concept: give more than you
promise. Going the extra mile really does pay off. For instance, once a
site has sent us enough visitors, we send out a special starter package.
Whether or not we sold anything to those fifty people, we'll send the
affiliate a ‘[-shirt, perhaps a free CD, promo stuff from labels, and
other goodies. If someone sends us a lot visitors, their site has poten-
tial, and we warit to work with that person.

Most of our affiliates are at the lower end of the commission
range, but some get pretty high up the scale. It takes quite a bit of
effort to build the traffic sufficiently to sell chousands of dollars worth
of CDs cach month, but some manageit, and occasionally an affiliate
grows big enough to be pulled out of the Gosmie Credit program and
into a partnership program. The most successful sites are the onesthat
have a real presence on the Web, They're indexed by the major search
engines, they may have an email newsletter, and perhaps they promote
their sites through advertising. Some are official bandsites, bringing in
lors of fans andselling official fan paraphernalia.

i
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We've gone out ofour way to build an affiliate community. These peo-
ple are tremendously important to us, so we do a lor to help them to
help us. Wewait these sites to make morey—the more wemake, the
more they make, so it’s in everyone's interest to make the program
work as efficiently as possible.

To this end we do a lot more than most companies to maximize

theaffiliate program. Wehaveseveral people who work on Cosi
Gredit full time, not just doing day-to-day management tasks, but
spending time bringing people into the program, promoting thepro-
gram, and coming up with new ways to leverage therelationships we
have with ouraffiliates. We actually go out lookingforsites to join us.
We want the best musicsites signed up with us. We want the CDnow.
logo to appearin high-quality Web sites around the world, so we
actively recruit these sites. We could just sit back and wait for people
to sign up; bue we've found it most effective to seek our people who
could benefit fromthe Gosinic|

We have onefull-time person and-an intern whodolitle more
than surfaboutthe Web checking out music sites. We're notonlylook-
ing for great music sites—it’s also good for us to keep up with what's
happening on the Web related to music, whar other music stores are
doing, and so on. We give oursurfers inseructions on what's going on
in the store, what albums are coming out soon, and what wethink is
going to happen in the music market, then send thenout on these

reditservice. 

voyages of discovery.
This is how the Godzilla sites cameto sign with the Gésmic Credir

progtam. These arent musicsites, they're sites for fans of the Godzilla
movies. Their owners maynever have considered signing up as a music-
store affiliate. But when we decided to promote the Godzilla sound-
urack, we went out looking for affiliates who would be a good match,
and asked themif they'd like to sign up. We tell chem that we'll have

176|lie Glee dioay
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Image Date: 9/24/1998

 Rock/Pap
Jazz/Blues

World/New Age
Urban/Electronic
Country/Folk
Ciassical

MT¥ CD Lounge
¥VH1 Music Shop  

From Barry’s Temple of Godzilla: www.godzillatemple.com/

 

 
collection, updated on a regular basis. So, what are
you waiting for? Go check it out!

CDnow.com is another great place
SPAN ECR IED io order many of the various

Godzilla movies, as well as the
ultra-cool soundtrack from the American Godzilla

movie. Plus, from now until June 30, 1998, you'll get a
special, one-time $16 discount on your purchases! Just
click on the icon the left to start your journey, but
don't forget to come back here when you're done!  
 

 

Godzilla 1985/Sp Mode eo) vas $8.49
Godzilla Video TvAnchor Bay SCE

Godzilla King Of The Monsters qa) vas §$ 10.99
| Godzilla Simitar Entertainmen SCI
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Links from Rolling Stone to CDnow

Image Date: 9/24/1998

ing Stone Network = Netscape

Sheryl Craw
Globe Sessians

CypressHill
iy

Your Favorite CDs
{VOTE }

More Reviews...

PJ Harvey
Is This Desire
TE

_NE5

TODAY.

Mudhoney
Tomorrow Hit Today
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CYBERSTOREFRONTS
FOR ROOKIES

Setting up shop in cyberspaceis easier than ever, thanks to a crop of new
services that help merchants build Web storefronts quickly--without much
computer knowhow.

Until now, cyber- merchants with a do-it-yourself bent could teach
themselves hypertext markup language (HTML),the codethat's used to
design Web pages. Or they might buy expensive and often hard-to-use
software or hire Web design firmsto build their pages for a small fortune.

HE DIDIT.Early last year, Mark Kowalski, a Columbus, Ohio,
chiropractor whosells bodybuilding dietary supplements over the Web,
struggled for about a month to put up his own site using an HTML product
called Hot Dog Pro. "I'm not real good with HTML text," he says.
Eventually he succeeded. Last summer, Kowalski set up a secondsite--but
in just two days--using Cambridge (Mass.)-based Viaweb. Byjoining
Viaweb's Viamall (a collection of electronic stores), he found himself
alongside suchretailers as New York-based gourmet-food purveyor Dean &
DeLuca.

Prospective Netretailers can contact Viaweb and its competitors, including
America Online Inc. and Outreach Communications Corp. of Austin, Tex.,
directly online. Typically, these companies provide software, whichis either
downloadedto one’s own computeror accesseddirectly online, that walks
the merchant througha series of simple prompts. Users are invited to supply
product namesand prices and can create various categories of their
products. They can select from an assortmentof colors and fonts, ending up
with

a respectable-looking set of Web pages complete with product information
and order forms. "It's notlike the custom-developed $100,000 Website that
an artist could put together for you," concedes Outreach's Chief Executive
Officer Riss Estes. Still, the merchant can scan in corporate logos and
productpictures to jazz upthesite.

MALLS.Thestorefront can be launched as a stand-alone Website or

housed in a cybermall, receiving secure credit card orders and tracking sales
andsite visits. The price of the services can vary widely. DFNDT0005069
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06/09/97 CYBERSTOREFRONTS FOR ROOKIES

Challenging the instant-storefront builders are pricier new providers such as
AlphaGraphicsInc. in Tucson, which offers cyber- rookies more hand-
holding and customized design servicesat its chain of corner print shops.
But whetherretailers opt for instant setup or custom design, they muststill
get shoppers to surf and spend. Kowalski devotes 30 to 40 hours a week to
running his online business. Fancy technology doesn't changea basic tenet
of retailing: Somebody's got to mindthe store.

By Mark Halper in San Francisco
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FORECASTS 

the anguish ofa “loveless marriage” be-
come prédictable—not so mysterious or
unforeseeableafter all, Anenergetic chap-
ter on “love through hterature” further
rendets. lave’s heartache oddly routine.
Readers who traislate psychological fac-
toidsinto toolsfor introspection will likely
find. Cupid’s Arrow interesting andhelpful.
Wrestlers and poets may prefer to struggle:
“Stella!” (Sept)

PROJECT MINDSHIFT:
The Re-education of the American Public
Concerning Extraterrestrial Life 1947-Present

MichaelMannion: M. Evans, $19.95
(304p) ISBN 0-87131-856-3

The possibility that “our world has bees
atid is now beingvisited by advanced intel-
ligententities fromelsewhere, and this real-
ity hasbeenknown to’a limited numberof
people within the U.S. governmentsince at
least 1947”is advanced hot as an estab-
lished conclusion but as a supposition to
examine by journeyman. writer Mannion.
His very X+Files-esque mindshilt hypothe-
sis. is that quasi-goverumental activity;
aimed at preparing humanityfor the seem-
ingly new perceptions ofreality that alien
contact would engender, takes: place con-
stantly——via news cover-ups in coricert
with leakages through other less: threaten-

Camelot

Anttovel by Caryl Rivers

“In this, as in all her beoks,
Caryl Rivers has shown she’s
a terrific writer, with a wise,

wry take on the 60s genera-
tion.” — Carl Bernstein

ZOLAND BOOKS

Cunbridge, Massachusetts

Distributed by Consortium1-800-283-3572

  

ing channels, which Mannion proceeds to
exaniine chapter by chapter. One is devoted
to the countless fiction andnonfiction
books and articles already published. on
UFOs, along with interviews with some of
their authors, Another, “Mindshift in the
Movies,” examines the seeming cultural
impact of everything from A Trip tothe
Moor: (1902}.to 50s B-movies, to Starman
and Contact, albeit briefly. Others look at
ads and the Internet, while a final chapter
notes converging ideas from. ufology and
hard science. While the mindshift conceit is
an intriguing means of looking at the
media’s impact on perceptions of UFOs,
this treatment lacks the sort of savvy cul-
tural critique necessary tor appeal beyond
the already curious. (Sept)

UFO HEADQUARTERS:
Investigations on Current Extraterrestrial Activity

Susan Wright. St.Martin's, $23.95
(288p) ISBN 0-312-18530-8

“Somethingis happening in our skies. ‘To
discover the cause, we.canonly continueto
use our eyes to see the world aroundus,
recordit faithfully, and work toward the
next step in. understanding humanity's
place in the universe,” veteran Star Trek
book auther Wright concludes at the clase
of this survey of the complex, confusing
and contradictory world of ufology. Cover-
ing such topics as the Roswell incident and
Area 51; government “black projects”; and
sightings. disinformation and abductions,
Wrightintroduces us to someofthefield's
players and personalities, from Glenn
Campbell, who miadtintains the unofficial
Area 51 Research Center, to Bob Lazar,
whose sightings in the area are legendary.
She quotes extensively from a variety of
sources; some seem quite knowledgeable
and reasonable, while others obviously are
fromthe other end of the spectrum, al-
though not without their own sort of en-
tertainment value. (Wright straightfacedly
writes that “Jarod-2 also claims the aliens
speak ‘a higher form of Hungarian. ”)
Making the point, however, that the trust of
citizens is damaged by excessive sécrecy—
leading to rumor ard paranoia-—this neo-
phyte’s guide lightens the ficld’s often
murkyterrain, thoughreaders will be bet-

| ter and more entertainingly served by Phil
Patton's Dreamland (Forecasts, July 20).
(Sept)

Nonfiction Notes

SEPTEMBER PUBLICATIONS

It’s edsy to remember whatthe problemsof
schools are—any newspaper article re-
minds us of poor grades, bureaucratic in-
lighting, violence. [t can be harder to re-

| member what's at stake. Through 90 duo-

 
ae

tone photos by:Nicholas Nixoma three-
part essay:byRx leg (Thé Moral In-
‘élligence. of Children) and the kids’ own
words; Schoollooks at the intier lives of
kids-at a Cambridge elenientary school, the
Boston Latin School and the Perkins
School for the Blind, (Bulfinch,.$35 176p
ISBN 0-8212-2501-4)

PhotographerAnne. Geddes's imagesof
babies have baffled somie, but éntranced
more and made her Downin the Gardena
PWbestseller, with 980,000 copiesin print.
Herlatest gift book,Little Thoughts with
Love; includes her trademark images of ba-
bies as flowers and napping bees, butalso.
simply being held. Accompanying, each
photo is a pertinent quote. 200,000 first
printing. (Cedeo,$29.95 124p ISBN 0-7683-
2020-8)

 

 

GLOBAL VILLAGE MARKETS
While large corporations scramble.to pull
together an-online. presence,thelittle guys
are in an unprecederited position for capi-
talizing on the Internet's relatively level
playing field.‘Paul-and SaraliEdwards, au-
thors of the Working from Home series,
anid Linda-Rohrbough (Start Your Own
Compuier Repair Business) tell how in Mak-

Ing Money in-Cyberspace. In step-by-step
chapters on. everything from “Putting the
Intimacy Factor to Work for You” and “A
Short Discourse in Web Page Advertising
“Terminology”to case studies of success sto-
rigs, assessments ofsalable products and the
timeit takesfor images to fly over the wires,
this comprehensive guidewillhave newbies
happily clicking away. Illustrations. (Put-
nam/Tarcher, $15:95: paper 300p ISBN Q-
87477-884-0; Sept.) /

Nof necessarilyless high-techis The Nat-
ural Wealth of Nations: Harnessing the Mar-
ket for the Environment by David. Malin
Raodman, a senior researcher at the World-
watch Lnstitute. As part of the Worldwatch
Environmental Alert Series, edited by Linda
Stark, the book argues that governments, by
simplyreallocating existing subsidies, can
put corporations on the path te a cleaner
world, (Norton, $13 paper 308p [SBN0-393-
31852-4; Sept.)

AN AMERICAN WOMANIN PARIS
In the 1860s, the trailblazing 19th-century
painter Mary Cassatt (1844~1926) left her
native Pennsylvania for a life-abroad, even-
tually becoming the only woman to exhibit
with the French Impressionists. Like her
friends and colleagues Degas, Monet and.
Pisarro, Cassatt brought a frankly aiod-
ermist aesthetic to scenes of modern life, in
Cassatt’s case the activities of modern
women, reading and doing needlepoint,
opera going, taking afternoon tea and nurs-
ing babies. Marking the arrival of a travel-
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ing: retrospective that opéns in. Chicago in
October is a-cluster of bookson Cassatt,
the most spectacularly colorful being the
official catalogue; ‘Mary. Cassatt: Modern
Woman,a selection of both’BOMCand
QPB-Joining essays by curator ludith A.
Barter and others are 300 illustrations.
‘tAbrams, $65 320p ISBN 0-8109-4089-2;
Oct.)

Stewart, Tabori & Changis bringing out
its own collection of paintings, pastels and
otherwork byCassatt, Mary Cassatt: Re-
flections af Women’s Lives, which featiires
50 color photographs and 10 prints. Delio-
rali Mancoft, who alsowroteSTC’s recently
published Burne=fones (Forecasts, July 13),
retells Cassatt’s life story, using lively cap-
tions to charatterize her subject matter and
painterly techniques. (STC, $24.95 96p
ISBN 0-55670-852-1: Sept)

The: intersection of Cassatt’s art and the

predicamentof late~19th-century New
Worneil is what most interestsUniversity of
Leeds, professor Griselda Pollock in. Mary
Cassatt: Painter of Modern Woitien. Moré
than [80 illustrations, 55.in colog, offset Pol-
lock’s-essays.on Gassatt’s trajectory from
Pennsylvania to thebreakaway. exhibition
halls ofthe Impressionists and the rise of her
critical reputation at. home, culminatinig:inajoint:shaw ii New York with Degas in"1945
that benefited the causeof wonien's sufitage.
(Thames & Hudson, $14.95 2924p ISBN 0-
500-20317-2; Sept)

WHAT DO VENETIANS EAT?

From grivcchi de suca (potato and. pumpkin
dumplings) to liramisu and cicheti(the
Verietiatt formof appetizers), Sally Spector's
Venice& Foodtraces the foodsand culinary
customs specifie-to that. region ofItaly, This
personal recipe book, written in script with
homespun, colored-peneil sketches on thick
stock, serves as a culinary travel guide
throughthe kitchens of i popolo(Venetian
ordinary folk). (Arsenale Editrice [dist. by
Antique Collectors’ Club], $35 200p ISBN
88-7743-173-3; Sept)

Mass Market
RANDOM ACTS

Taylor Seiith, Nira, $5.99 (448p) ISBN
1-55166-431-3

Smith (Guilt by Silence) proves herself
one of Mira’s strongest authors, though
the plot of herlatest waman-in-jeopardy
suspense thriller plot involving psycho
baby-killers may put off some readers.
The murdered Michael Kazarian, enig-
matic husband of Laurel Madden, and

former lover of Claire Gillespie, looms
large in this excellent page-turner, Lau-
tel, a top FBI profiler, and Claire, a star

news. nlagazine reporter, are Unexpect-
edly brought together becatise of the
headline-grabbing‘“Totnap” case. Four
infants-have beén kidnapped. in Los An-
geles, and twobodies recovered. The
gtisly circumstances make romancedif-
ficult, if net quite impossible, but love
hasa way,.and strong, handsome FBI
men Dan Spragué and Gar Doucetare
hard to resist. Doucet’s dark allure does
a number on Claire, and the sexual ten-
sion there is deliciously palpablé. But
séxual tension isn’t all. Taylor nianages
to keép the suspense taut as well, as-she
keeps reader's guéssing whether ice-
queen Laurel mutdered her husband
with Doucet’s help. The publisher:com-
pares Smith to Johu Grisham and in
fact, it’s-a perfectly plausible compari-
son—though Smith'sa better prose styl-
ist. (Oct.

THE THEFT

Andrea Kane. Pocket, $6.50 (402) ISBN
6-671-01887-6

Kane (The Music Box) uses Characters
from her short story “Yuletide Treasure”
for this delightful Regency. Art detective
Ashford Thornton, the Earl of Trenilett; is
hot on the trail of London's notorious:-art
thief, Franco Barteci. He is keeping close
tabsboth. on Baricci’s cohorts‘and his
tiewly discovered illegitimate daughter,
the lovely Lady Noelle Bromileigh, Th his
efforts to find out mere about her father,

Asliford. plans to get quite-a bit closer to
Noelle only to realize that Noelle is an in-
nocént in a deadly game, Complications
atise as Ashferd and Noelle fall in love
and she insists on helping him. Well-
known for her Regency romances, Kane
has created another exciting mystery
complete with a spirited heroine, a dash-
ingolder hero andplentyof dark secrets.
There are lots of good plot twists devérly
woven into Regency mores andstyles to
keep readers intrigued and entertained,
The killer, however, is very predictable.
(Oct)

CLUB FED

George B. Taylorfr with Clifford L.
Linedecker. Avon, $6.99 (384p) ISBN 0-
380-75969-8

Career-criminal-turned-disgruntled-FBI-
informer George “Bud” faylor recounts his
experiences with WITSEC . popularly
knownas the Federal Witness Protection
Progrant. Most of the bookis about‘laylor’s
frustration with WI'TSEC’s blatant fa-
voritism, broken promises, and btingled se-
curity; but despite Taylor's inside knowl-
edge, he does not pack a punch—perhaps
becauseit is hardto elicit sympathyfor ate-
cidivist felon. Taylor's descriptions of bis

fellowinformers aré colorful but rambling,
Evenhis péisonal.stories of informers wha
Feturn to etimie oricereleased into society—
which he backs up with the alarnting fact
that 20%-ofwitnesses commit:crimes while

under federal protectidn—are eclipsedby
his particularblend ofcockiness.and whini-
ness; if “Bud” were easier to like, his:point
nughtcome across more clearly: (Oct)

THE CAD :
EdithLayton. Harpet, $5.99 (352p)
ISBN.0-06-108706-8

The itpoverishéd, geriteel Bridget Cooke
knows her place. As acompanion for her
beautiful cousin Cecily, she is to be modest,
inconspicuous. And with the-obvidus scar
across her face, no. one ever does notice

season,

Ewen, Viscount Sinclair, not only notices but
asksher to_be his mistress. Bridgetrefuses,so

 

Eweti goes thé riext-step and asks for her
hand, When: auntie—whe has her eyé on
the rakish viscount for Cecily—learnsof the
proposal, Bridgetis tossedout ofthe house
and forced to.accept Ewen's proposal. A
rather tawdry weddingis followedby an
idyllic fortnight until Ewenis. called away on
the Regent's work. Left alone,Bridget is prey
to herown misgivings and. society's doubt
thatthe two.could possibly be married. Lay-
ton's (Boundby Love). story gets offto. a de-
lightful start, butheri faltérs; the small con-
fusions and suspicions that follow Ewen's
departtire could have easily been cleared up
and the fact that they are not just grates.
(Sept.)

ONCE MORE

Colleen Fautkner. Zebra; $3.99 (352p)
[SBN 0-8217-5984-1

A simple plot involvinga young woman who
is forced to-honor her-childhood betrathal to a
despicable‘earl, then finds love in the arms of
an unlikely hero, takes a refreshingturnin this
latest Regencyby:the author of Angel in My
Arms. Responsible tor the aire of her self-ab-
sorbed mother and simple-minded, beautiful
sister, Julia Thomashas no choice but to.marry
the cruel Earl of St. Martin. Soon after ber ar-

rival at the carl’s London home,Julia falls. in
love with his tappish cousin,the Baron Griffin
Archer, whodresses in garish clothing and is
rumoréd-to be homosexual, But like'the Scar-
lef Pimpernel, Griftin’s outrageous fagade
masks-a:‘man onlyJulia can see—a model of
inasculinity involved in a dangerous schemeta
protect the king, To further complicate miat-
ters, she soon learnsthat Griffin is married and

loves his wife. While the ettding offers double
happily-ever-afters, they come about in a way
thatis neither unique or surprising. Still, the
lively narrative and cich-characters outweigh
those shortcomings, making this a first-rate
read. (Sept,

August Tih, Pea t PUBLISHERS: WEEKLY3855|
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Copyright Catalog (1978 to present)

Search Request: Left Anchored Title = making money in cyberspace

Search Results: Displaying 1 of 1 entries

  
Making money in cyberspace /Paul and Sarah Edwards andLinda Rohrbough.

Type ofWork: Text

Registration Number/Date: TX0004868255 / 1998-10-13
Title: Making moneyin cyberspace / Paul and Sarah Edwards and Linda Rohrbough.

Imprint: New York : J.P. Tarcher/Putnam, ¢1998.

Description: 282 p.

Copyright Claimant: Paul Edwards, Sarah Edwards & Linda Rohrbough
Date of Creation: 1998

Date of Publication: 1998-09-08

Names: Edwards, Paul

Edwards, Sarah

 

 

Rohrbough, Linda

  
 

Help Search History Titles Start Over 

Contact Us | Request Copies | Geta Search Estimate | Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) about Copyright |
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Welcometo the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex
Space Shop! Please select a topic below to begin

browsing through our quality merchandise.

x] Special wis :
~ Gifts Whetheryou're shopping for someone

special, or simply looking for a unique item for
yourself, you've cometo the right place!

px! Apparel [El oa
(A diverse andstylish selection of quality
NASA and Kennedy Space Center apparel.

ix} Collectibles|"7"*
™ A selection ofourfinest collectibles...

Commemorative Pins, Official Patch
Collections, Silver Coins.

(>| Framed Tai oe fe mae
Collectible: [A carefully selected group ofhighly collectible

memorabilia, pin sets, first day of issue
cachets, and otheritems of significance.

[x] Multimedia |" **
— |A selection of fine books, videos and more.

Bring the excitement of the United States
Space program into your home!

(x Kids GRE] area |
™ Corner [The perfect selection to outfit that speciallittle

‘one's imagination fora trip to the stars!

po

[¢| Great
“ Values! |A diverse assemble of Kennedy Space

Center and NASA merchandiseforterrific

prices!

** Our Current Specials! **

http:/Aveb.archive.org/web/19981212033421/http:/Avww.thespaceshop.com/ DFNDT 0005074 Page 1 of 2
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Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex Space Shop
 

[| Classic NASA Tee [x] Shuttle Kit Talking Space Shuttle    
x] John Glenn! (| STS-95 [x] Freeze Dried!     

Thank you for shopping with us. We are pleased
to offeryou outstanding customerservice

and fully secure SSL online paymentoptions.

Visit the Visitor Complex Web Site! Click Here

Kennedy Space CenterVisitor Complex
Delaware North Park Services of Spaceport,Inc.

Mail Code: DNPS

Kennedy Space Center, Florida 32899

http:/Aveb.archive.org/Aweb/19981212033421/http:/Avww.thespaceshop.com/ DFENDT 0005075 Page 2 of 2
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KSCVisitor Complex Launch Pad

TATAae

 
Space Theater| Historical | Command Central | Park Information | Space Shop | Countdown | Group Services

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex Overview

 

Welcome!

Welcometo the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex! Here you will find an
overview of the adventures awaiting you at the nation's only launch base for manned
spacecraft.

Space Theater
Find out what's showing at the Visitor Complex and even bring our theater to your
computer!

Historical

Take a trip with us through the years.

CommandCentral

Information on Exhibits and Attractions with up-to-the-minute briefings on the missions
in progress!

 
Park Information

Open all year round for your family's convenience!

Space Shop
Shuttle off to the Space Shop to choose from our exciting line of Kennedy Space Center Visitor
Complex clothing, collectibles, etc.

http:/Aveb.archive.org/web/19980130025512/http:/Avww.kennedyspacecenter.com DFNDT 0005076 Page 1 of 2
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KSC Visitor Complex Launch Pad

Space Picture Gallery
Browse through a sample of our growing gallery ofNASA commissioned artwork, complete with
informative descriptions.

Countdown

What's in store for the future at the KSC Visitor Complex?

Space Online
An outstanding source for space newsonline.

 
Please send us your comments! 

Copyright © 1997 Delaware North Companies,Inc. All rights reserved.
Please review this site's LEGAL NOTICE.

http:/Aweb.archive.org/web/1998013002551 2/http:/Avww.kennedyspacecenter.com DFNDT0005077 Page 2 of 2
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Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex Space Shop

NEDY SPACE CENTER
VISITOR COMPLEX

 
 

ES   

Welcometo the Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex
Space Shop! Please select a topic below to begin

browsing through our quality merchandice.
 
It om

   

Whetheryou're shopping for someone
special, or simply looking for a unique item for
yourself, you've cometo the right place!

 

 
(Set on

  

A diverse andstylish selection of quality
NASA and Kennedy Space Center apparel.

 
Tl Anon

   
- A selection of ourfinest collectibles...

.. Commemorative Pins, Official Patch
. Collections, Silver Coins.

 
 

isSEl aw

The perfect selection to outfit that speciallittle
one’s imaginationfora trip to the stars!

   

 
A selection of fine books, videos and more.

4 Bring the excitement of the United States
§ Space program into your home!

 
  
A diverse assemble of Kennedy Space
Center and NASA merchandiseforterrific

prices! 
 

*“* Our Current Specials! ***
 

a! — . my |! ey ||

Ea me) me E    Lx!    
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Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex Space Shop

Thank you forshopping with us. We are pleased
to offer you outstanding customerservice

and fully secure SSL online payment options.

Visit the Visitor Complex Web Site! Click Here

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex
Delaware North Park Services of Spaceport, Inc.

Mail Code: DNPS

Kennedy Space Center, Florida 32899

http:/Aveb.archive.org/web/19971222055148/http://nasa.viamall.com DENDT0005079 Page 2 of 2
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Registration 4940267
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Thursday, October 5, 1995 - Page updated at 12:00 AM
% £-mailarticle Print
Business Digest

Nordstrom E-Mail Shopping Expanded To MarketplacemciSeattle Times Staff: Seattle Times News Services

NEW YORK- Seattle-based Nordstrom is expandingits e-mail shopping service to include those who use
the marketplaceMCl Internet shopping mall.

MarketplaceMClis a joint venture of News Corp. and MCI. Products from such companies as Hammacher
Schlemmer, Sara Lee Hosiery/L'eggs and OfficeMax already are on marketplaceMCl.

Nordstrom'sfull line of apparel, shoes and accessories, as well as access to the company's personal
shoppers, will be available. The service is called Personal Touch America andis available on the
computerized Intemet system through two addresses:

— http:/Avww.internetMC!.com/marketplace

~- 6870401 @mcimail.com

Copyright (c) 1995 Seattle Times Company,All Rights Reserved.
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News Corp./MCI Online Ventures adds Nordstrom to marketplaceMCTI,...
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News Corp./MCI Online Ventures adds Nordstrom to
marketplaceMCI; Expanded online shopping provides
personal shopperservice through point, click and
e-mail capabilities.

Business Wireaa}
aN October 5, 1995

: BusinessWire |

0 (Like | [Tweet{0|9) “Permalink

NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Oct. 5, 1995--Bringing the best of online shoppingto its

customers, News Corp./MCI Online Ventures today announced the addition ofNordstrom as the

newest tenant in marketplaceMCI,its Internet shopping mall. Beginning today, marketplaceMCI
customers can interact with one ofNordstrom's personal shoppersto order a wide variety of

high-quality products in the convenience of their homes or offices.

"More and more, consumers are searching for convenient and time-saving methods of

shopping," said Scott Kurnit, chief executive officer and president of News Corp./MCI Online
Ventures. "This expansion of our online shopping ventureoffers an alternativeto traditional

shopping methods,particularly during the upcoming holiday season. Now consumers can use

marketplaceMCIto e-mail questions and purchase requests to their own Nordstrom personal

shoppers.”

Nordstrom joins Hammacher Schlemmer& Co., Sara Lee Hosiery/L'eggs and OfficeMax,Inc.,

among other stores, on marketplaceMCI. Through its Personal Touch America service

(http://www.internetMCI.com/marketplace or 6870401@mcimail.com), the Seattle-based

retailer offers its full collection of apparel, shoes and accessories as well as trained personal

shoppersavailable to assist customers free of charge. Personal shoppers do everything from

answerquestions about a specific item to help custo mers select complete wardrobes.

“Nordstrom's partnership with News Corp./MCI Online Ventures allows us to continue our high

level of customerservice in cyberspace," said Dan Nordstrom co-president ofNordstrom.“Since

so manyofour customers have enjoyed using Nordstrom's e-mail service this past year, we

wanted to expandit to be accessible to our custome rs who prefer to use marketplaceMCI."

marketplaceMCIdelivers interactive, at-home shopping 24 hours a day at
http://www.internetmci.com/marketplace or http://www.delphi.com

News Corp./MCI Online Ventures,a joint venture between NewsCorp. and MCIto launch new

Internet-based online services for businesses and consumers, provides a wide range of

interactive products andservices including original news programming, a comprehensive guide

to the Internet, a variety ofgames, an engaging online space for children and a host of

specialized programming developed jointly with News Corp. companies,as well as with other

non-affiliated partners.

Nordstromis a leading fashion specialty retailer based in Seattle. The 94-year-old company
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News Corp./MCI Online Ventures adds Nordstrom to marketplaceMCT,;... http://www.highbeam.com/doc/1G1-1752723 | html

currently operates 78 stores in 15 states and in 1994 reportedsales of $3.9 billion. fp

CONTACT:News Corp./MCI Online Ventures

Barbara McLeod, 800/644-NEWS

newsmci@MCImail.com

or

Nancy Morrisroe, 212/462-5050

nancy@delphi.com

Want heip with tests and prolects?
Get study tools specific to your textbook!ace RecM BeELCsMarasleeriy

BRatrea eile LE Saeco
faaehicrd rr-1|) MG

 COPYRIGHT2009 Business Wire. This material is published underlicense from the publisher through the Gale
Group, Farmington Hills, Michigan. All inquiries regarding rights or concemsaboutthis content should be
directed to CustomerService. For permission to reusethis article, contact CopyrightClearanceCenter.   
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NEWS CORP./MCI ONLINE VENTURES OFFERS

INNOVATIONS IN ONLINE SHOPPING; Custom Search

Options Offer Personalized Shopping At Your
Fingertips.

oe Business Wire

» Bam sWire December5, 1995

eS ___ Permalink

NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Dec.5, 1995--Utilizing the power of computing to search, sort

andsift based on customized profiles, News Corp./MCI Online Ventures has taken online

shopping to a new dimension -- transformingthe traditional shopping catalog into a

personalized online shopping tool.

Available at www.internetmci.com/marketplace/holiday and www.delphi.com/pshopper, News

Corp./MCI Online Ventures introduced an innovative search technology allowing shoppers to

input personalized information andinstantly receive customized, easy-to-access gift selections

from stores nationwide. Users simply input whoit is they are buying for and then select topics

from the user-friendly menus accordingto the individual's interests. Within seconds, users see

choices thatfit that special person's taste as well as budget.

"We have taken shopping onthe ‘Net in an entirely new direction," said Scott Kurnit, Chief

Executive Officer and President ofNews Corp./MCI Online Ventures. "By using the powerof the

online medium in such a way that is simply not possible through print or broadcast, we have
created a servicethatis truly interactive and tremendously useful, making shopping fun and
convenient."

In addition to this unique customized shopping feature unavailable anywhereelse,

web-shoppersalso have access to The Ultimate Holiday Catalog offering hundreds ofgift

selections from a $10 pocket knife to an $800 stereo VCR -- anda lot more in between. Other

gift selections include virtual reality viewing glasses, Bonsai plants and exquisite artwork as well

as traditional holidaygifts including flowers, books, clothing and food. The catalog also has lots

of computers andrelatedgifts for gift givers with an appetite for bits and bytes.

"The Ultimate Holiday Catalog was designed to take the stress and frenzy out ofholiday

shopping and give shoppersan easy, interactive formatin which to makegift buying decisions,"

said Michael Mael, head of Business Development for N ewsCorp./MCI Online Ventures. "Our

customersrealize that interactive, personalized shopping, 24 hoursa day, 7 days a week is a

much more attractive option than fighting the usual holiday crowds.”

Features ofthe catalog include "Our Favorites," with marketplaceMCl's top picks; "What Money

Can Buy,"for gift givers who have an unlimited budget; and “Seasonal Collection,”offering gifts

accented with holiday spirit.

To add excitement and choice to the holiday shopping menu, The Ultimate Holiday Catalog
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NEWS CORP/MCI ONLINE VENTURES OFFERS INNOVATIONSI...

2 of 4

showcases a new department each week throughoutthe holiday season:

Dec. 8 Gourmet gifts to whet your appetite

Dec. 15 Last minute gifts and stocking stuffers

Shoppersalso have access to an online Personal Shopper from Nordstrom and Macy's whowill

provide one-on-one personalized service offering shopping suggestions and assistance.

NewsCorp./MCI Online Ventures provides Internet-based services for business and consumers

developedjointly with News Corp. and MCI companies and other non-affiliated partners.

CONTACT: MCI

Nancy Morrisroe, 212/462-5050

nancy@delphi.com

or

Barbara McLeod, 800/644-NEWS

newsmci@MCImail.com

COPYRIGHT 2009 Business Wire. This material is published underlicense from the publisher through the Gale
Group, FarmingtonHills, Michigan. All inquiries regarding rights or concems aboutthis content should be
directed to Customer Service. For permission to reusethis article, contact Copyright Clearance Center.
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News Corp./MCI Online Ventures adds greater shopping
variety to marketplaceMCI with six new stores;
Everything from steaks to sneakers offered online.
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NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Nov. 2, 1995--Offering shoppers thousands ofproducts from

which to choose, News Corp./MCI Online Ventures today announced the expansion ofits

Internet shopping mall marketplaceMCI. Six newretailers--Foot Locker, Lady Foot Locker,

ChampsSports, Omaha Steaks, Andy's Garage Sale from Fingerhut, and QUALCOMM

Incorporated -- have joined Nordstrom, Hammacher Schlemmer& Co., OfficeMax, Inc., among

others, as part of marketplaceMCI's recently expandedandredesigned mall.

When shoppers enter the mail, they can now browsethe 30 stores offered through

marketplaceMCI with the opportunity to purchase a widevariety of items withaclick ofthe
mouse.

“marketplaceMCIprovides an alternative to traditional shopping,” said Scott Kurnit, chief

executive officer and president ofNews Corp./MCI Online Ventures. "Notonlyis it extremely

convenient,it's also a real time-saver.It's as easy as point,click and buy."

The new additions include:

* Foot Locker, Lady Foot Locker and Champs Sports from Woolworth Corporation--Known as
"the world's most complete athletic footwear store," Foot Locker at marketplaceMCI offers more

than major brand footwear, apparel andaccessories. By clicking on "Get the Goods" and

inputting the brand,sport and type ofathletic gear a shopper wants to buy (shoes orclothes),

Foot Lockeris able to provide customized offerings tailored to the individual's lifestyle.

Lady Foot Locker, the nation's largest retail chain specializing in women’s athletic footwear and

apparel, at marketplaceMCIlets shoppers choosetheir favorite sport and brand, then provides a

list of shoes, clothes or accessories designed to meet their needs. Shoppers can view color

pictures of the items in detail and can inquire about merchandisevia "Fe-Mail."

From NHL to NCAA merchandise, Champs Sports at marketplaceMCI offers a variety of athletic

team apparel, including hats, jackets, warm-ups,shirts, jerseys and starter jackets. By inputting

the league, brand andtype of merchandisethey like, shoppers can view items ranging from a

Chicago Bulls sling chair to a Houston Astros hat to a New York Giants sweatshirt.

* Omaha Steaks--World famous for its gourmet beef, Omaha Steaks also offers superb quality

poultry, seafood, smoked meats, appetizers and desserts. But it doesn't stop here. Shoppersalso
haveaccess to the "OmahaSteaks Good Life Guide and Cookbook”recipes, cooking tips and

even daily specials including two-for-one savings.
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* Andy's Garage Sale from Fingerhut--In Andy's words, the Garagesells "new stuff -- dirt cheap"

offering the week's top 20 products (everything from cookwareto socket sets to stereos) at rock

bottom prices. At less than half the dealer cost, marketplaceMCI shopperscan take advantage of

http://www.highbeam.com/doc/1 G1-17548780.html

integrate in
the “Big Deal of the Day" with deals on such items as a down comforter marked down from 5 aLnutes Via

SMTPor$59.99 to $12.00. Beyond shopping, individuals can chuckle at the "Joke of the Week," get tips

on advertising a garage sale from "Andy Says" and read aboutlucky garagesale finds by clicking
onaAnde WebAPI

* QUALCOMM--QUALCOMM's Eudora Pro electronic mail package is specially designed forthe |

Internet. The application provides enterprise- and Internet-wide messaging and information
productivity services. Eudora Pro is TCP/IP compatible for direct Internet connectivity from any

location, has efficient managementof incoming and outgoing e-mail, and has all of the

professional level features users would expect from the most popular e-mail package on the

 
Want help with tests and projectoh

Internet. Based on the award-winning Eudorasoftwareoriginally introduced in 1988, Eudora : srsaadtools specific to your textbook!
Pro delivers the ease of integration and superior functionality valued by MIS professionals and 2a PS Sicigel seca -uadacianineelasnabeliasnasReseCCE Steed
millions of Internet enthusiasts alike.

“Our partnership with MCI allowsus to create a new venueto interact with consumers,” said

Randy Walker, vice president of sales promotion for Woolworth Corporation. "marketplaceMCI

presents an organized, user-friendly environmentthat will generate excitement and repeat
visits.”

CENGAGi brain Peoscee say1ties

  
"Joining marketplaceMCIwas a logical partnership since our Eudora Pro ectronic mail package _—_—_—_—_—_—_—!

is designed especially for Internet users," said Ann Schrader, national sales manager of

QUALCOMMEnterprise Software Technologies. "QUALCOMM decided to join marketplaceMCI

becauseas part ofNews Corp./MCI Online Ventures,it reaches millions ofInternet users
worldwide."

marketplaceMCIdelivers interactive, at-home shopping 24 hours a day at

http://www.internetmci.com/marketplace or http://www.delphi.com

News Corp./MCI Online Ventures provides Internet-based services for businesses and

consumers developed jointly with News Corp. and MCI companies andother non-affiliated
partners.

As part of the Athletic Footwear and Apparel division of Woolworth Corporation, Foot Locker

operates over 2,000 stores worldwide, offers a broad selection of the latest in branded athletic

footwear and apparel, including many exclusives; for the active-minded woman, Lady Foot

Locker, with 600 stores nationwide, offers one stop shopping with several coordinating footwear

and apparel hookups for headto toe dressing; from athletic equipmentto athletic footwear to

your favorite team's jersey, all can be found at oneofthe 550 Champs Sports stores across the
country.

For over 75 years, OmahaSteaks International, a family-owned company, has been recognized

for the finest cuts of corn-fed, naturally aged Midwestern beef processed in its Omaha plant.

Selections include appetizers, lamb, veal, pork, seafood, poultry and desserts.

Ordersare shipped frozen, packed with dry ice in a reusable cooler and delivered to the door by

FedEx. Every order comes with a cookbookthat includeseasy directions, and all products are
unconditionally guaranteed. Omaha Steaks FoodService services restaurants, hotels and other
institutions across the country and worldwide.

Fingerhutis a direct-to-the-consumer marketing company,selling a broad rangeofproducts and
services to millions of customersone at a time. The Company employs approximately 9,500

people. Fingerhut Companies, Inc. commonstock trades on the New York Stock Exchange under
the symbol FHT.

Headquartered in San Diego, QUALCOMMdevelops, manufacturers, markets, licenses and

operates advanced communications systems and products based onits proprietary digital

wireless technologies. The Company's primary product areas are the OmniTRACSsystem (a
geostationary satellite-based, mobile communications system providing two-way data and
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position reporting services}, CDMA wireless communications systems and products and, in

conjunction with others, the developmentofthe Globalstar low-earth-orbit (LEO)satellite

communications system. Other company products include the Eudora Pro electronic mail
software, VLSI components, and communications equipment and systems for government and
commercial customers worldwide.

CONTACT:NewsCorp./MCI Online Ventures

Barbara McLeod, 800/644-NEWS

newsmci@MCImail.com

Nancy Morrisroe, 212/462-5050

Nancy@delphi.com

COPYRIGHT2009 Business Wire. This materialis published underlicense from the publisher through the Gale
Group, Farmington Hills, Michigan.All inquiries regarding rights or concerns about this content should be
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News Corp./MCI Online Ventures Announces Grand

Opening of Online Shopping Mall; Expanded Online
Shopping Allows Customersto Point, Click, and Buy.

Business Wire
thy September 7, 1995

: BisinessWire :
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NEW YORK and CYBERSPACE--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Sept. 7, 1995--News Corp./MCI Online

Ventures today announced the Grand Openingof its expanded and redesigned online shopping

venture, marketplaceMCTI. More than 20 new stores are coming online -- one each week through

the end ofthe year. Among the new tenants will be FTD florists, Foot Locker and Borders books.

Daily "deals" from a featured merchantas well as regular promotions will also be available. The

online shopping venture delivers these interactive at-home shops 24 hoursa day, 7 days a week
at:

Permalink |

http://www.internetmci.com/marketplace

"This expansion of our online shopping venture shows our commitmentandthatofour retail

partnersto this alternative method of purchasing products andservices," said Scott Kurnit, chief

executive officer and president ofNews Corp./MCI Online Ventures. “We'vesaidall along that

we were going to provide exciting new Internet products, services and initiatives to consumers,

and we're doingjust that -- now in a bigger and better way with morechoices andless timeat the
checkout counter. Now youcan just point, click and buy."

Amongthe newstores now open is CyberWarehouse which specializes in discount computer and

homeelectronic products from US Robotics, Texas Instruments, Hewlett Packard, Maxtor,

Sharp, RCA, Pioneer, Quasar, Hitachi, and many other famous brand manufacturers.

“marketplaceMClis able to provideus a secure and reliable Internetsite thatis easily accessible

bythe millions of people whouse the Internet today," said Raymond R.Sobieski, founder and
President of CyberWarehouse. "The company's expertise in communications and construction of

Websites allowed us to focus on the customerinterface to provide an enjoyable, easy to use
storefront."

AetnaLife & Casualty Co. has also comeonline with a newstore. "Aetna's entry onto the Internet

is designed to help people learn more abouttheir insurance andfinancial planning needs. And

the interactive e-mail feature provides us with valuable information about our customers’

needs," said Roger Bolton, Aetna senior vice president for corporate communications.

Additional new and expandedstores include:

* Hammacher Schlemmer & Co.

Adding 100 or more products to its store

* OfficeMax,Inc.

DFNDT0005091
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Will have more than 850 products

* Radisson Hotels International, Inc.

Adding meeting room plans andfull language capability

* Sara Lee Hosiery/L'eggs

Newstore with 200 plus products

* ... and many more

News Corp./MCI Online Ventures provides a wide rangeof interactive products and services

including a comprehensive guideto the Internet, a variety of games, an engaging online space

for children, a state-of-the-art digital newsroom, and a host of specialized programming

developed jointly with News Corp. companies as well as with other non-affiliated partners.

CONTACT: NewsCorp./MCI Online Ventures

Nancy Morrisroe, 212/462-5050

nancy@delphi.com

Barbara McLeod, 800/644-NEWS

newsmci@MCImail.com

COPYRIGHT2009 Business Wire. This material is published underlicense from the publisher through the Gale
Group, Farmington Hills, Michigan. All inquiries regarding rights or concerns aboutthis content should be
directed to CustomerService. For permission to reusethis article, contact Copyright Clearance Center. ~
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MCIsaidit will open the second waveofstorefronts later this springas part of its grand opening.
Someofthe storefronts for the grand opening include: Aetna, Amtrak, Borders Books and

Music,Inc., Healthrider, Sara Lee (L'eggs and Superior Coffee), Tiger Direct, and Timberland.
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Windows packageforfull Internet access. MCI will offer, at no additional charge, internetMCI

to existing networkMCI BUSINESSowners.By offering users with a comprehensive suite of
communications software, networkMCI BUSINESSprovides desktop e-mail, faxing,

videoconferencing, whiteboard conferencing, information retrieval and complete Internet

access. In addition, internetMCT is sold separately for $39.95 (plus access charges).

“MCI's goal is to make traveling the Internet easy, economical andeffective," said Vinton G.

Cerf, MCI senior vice president ofdata architecture and head of MCI's Internetinitiatives.

"Millions of people around the world have already taken the exciting journey on the Internet but

even morearestill waiting to get on board. With internetMCI, we are opening a new site on

the Internet that will evolve into a major attraction for information and shopping. In short, when

people think Internet, we want them to think MCI."

Easy to Start and Loaded with Content

In addition to internetMCI software's quick and easyinstallation, internetMCIprovides a

uniqueregistration methodthatallows users to sign onto the Internetin just a few minutes.
Onceusershavefilled in their individual information and have hadtheir credit cards verified for

billing purposes, MCI's Home Pageis automatically loaded where users can point andclick on

internetMCI's powerbuttons for: What's New, Directories, marketplaceMCI, Info Desk and

NewsGroups. To encouragerepeatvisits to its Web site, MCI is frequently changing the Website

graphics.

"The Internet todayis similar to the early days of television where most broadcasters were

merely ‘putting radio’on television with little creativity and innovation," said Ross. "MCT is in a

unique position because we're helping to define the medium through our marketing message."

MCI's Power Buttons aretools that assist Internet users in accessing the information located in
MCT's website and other websites as well:

What's New:A variety of free information can be accessed in this section including daily-

changing news stories on a variety of interesting topics (automobiles, entertainment, sports,

etc.) along with weekly summaries prepared by MCI editors. Also included is a weekly-changing
list of “fresh sites" on the Internet and unique-to-MCI weekly industry expert editorial columns

regarding the Internet and personal computing.

Directories: A wealth of free information, including national Internetdirectories along with

Yellow and Blue Pages (governmentdirectories), can be foundin this section. By simply entering

in a key word,the search engines will search for items of interest to the user.

marketplaceMCI: Quickloading graphics and security means that users have a new and

innovative way to shop online. Users can browse various merchants for product information,

graphic images and pricing. Any browser software can access MCI's HomePage at

"“www.internetMCL.com" or marketplaceMCI at

"marketplace.internetMCI.com/marketplace”. However, in order to ensure secure

transactions, users must have internetMCTI,Netscape, or any other software that is compatible

with Netscape's "Secure Socket Layer" encryption protocol. Any Internet user may download the

secure browserportion of internetMCIat no charge from MCI's HomePage before making

purchases in marketplaceMCI.

Info Desk: This part of MCI's HomePageis designed to answerusers' most frequently asked

questions as well as a vehicle for MCI to provide users with an enhanced level ofsupport. At no
charge, users can download advanced software drivers for viewing images and using sound on
the Internet.

Newsgroups:In this section, also at no charge, users can view an alphabetical listing of Internet

Newsgroupstofindtheir favorite topics among thousands ofNewsgroups.

Consultancy, E-mail and Dial-up Access

MCIalso announcedtodaythat it is providing assistance to organizations who wish to have a

presence within marketplaceMCI. This MCI consultancy service helps organizations set up their

DFNDT 0005094
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own storefronts in marketplaceMCI in order to market their goods andservices to Internet
users,

For sending and receiving e-mail on the Internet, internetMCI customers can purchase

e-mailMCI separately for $24.95 through MCI. Based on E-mail Connection,this e-mailMCI

multiprotocol componentallowsusers to create their Internet POP3 and MCI Mail messages

off-line along with managing those messages through folders, key word searches and both "easy"

and "power" user modes. Also, e-mailMCI users can exchange messages with any e-mail system

attached to the Internet, including CompuServe, Prodigy and America Online. By automatically

dialing into the Internet, e-mailMCI quickly downloads and uploads messages.

Along with internetMCI software, MCIis providing a full range of Internet dial-up access

services at speeds up to 28.8 Kbps. Nationwide 800dial-up service is immediately available, and
local dial-up service will be available in 64 UScities by late April. For business users, MCI

already offers an extensive range of dedicated access options from 56 Kbps to 45 Mbsthat

connects directly into MCI's national Internet Protocol (IP) network.

As a promotion, between now and June 30, 1995, internetMCI customerscan have unlimited

dial-up (local or 800)accessto the Internet for only $19.95 per month. After June 30,users will

pay $9.95 per month for thefirst five hoursoflocal access and $2.50 for each additional hour.

Users whowish to dial in via MCI's 800service will pay $6.50 for each hour ofaccess. As with all
MCI Business Markets products, MCI's "24 by 7" customerserviceis available. Customers who
would like more information on internetMCI should contact MCI at 1-800-955-5210.

MCI, headquartered in Washington, D.C., has expandedfromits core long distance business to

becomethe world's third largest carrier of international calling and a premier provider of data

communications over the vast Internet computer network. With annual revenue ofmore than

$13.3 billion, the company today provides a wide array of consumerand business long distance
andlocal services, data and video communications, online information, electronic mail, network

managementservices and communications software.

CONTACT: MCI Business Markets

Mark Pettit/Frank J. Walter, 800-644-NEWS

MCI_News_Bureau@MClI.com

Interop + Networld Booth 2432

COPYRIGHT2009 Business Wire. This material is published underlicense from the publisher through the Gale
Group, Farmington Hills, Michigan. All inquiries regarding rights or concerns about this content should be
directed to CustomerService. For permission to reusethis article, contact CopyrightClearanceCenter.
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 VIAWEB’S FIRST BUSINESS PLAN

I recently found whatI think is Viaweb's original business plan. I
didn't know whata business plan was supposed to haveinit, so I
just wrote down what I thought was important(in plain text, to
makeit easy to send by email).

The companywascalled "Webgen"at first. We thought we only
needed $15,000 in startup capital; this proved to be an
underestimate.

Reading this, you can see that even we werestill trying to grasp
what a web-based application was. In the system description we
listed the site generator and the webinterface as separate
components; now one would just think of them as a web-based site
generator. And westill thought that some users would prefer to
update their sites via email than via a browser, because using a web
browser was such an esoteric skill.

MarketplaceMCI wasthe big power in e-commerceat the time. They
had a service bureau model, but they created nice boking sites. Our
original page design imitated theirs.

Sketch of a business plan for Webgen. 24 Aug 95.

OVERVIEW

Webgen allows clients to generate web catalogs remotely.

There are several other companies that can generate and
serve web catalogs. The best known site of this type is

Marketplace MCI (www.internetmci.com). But while these
other sites use their generators in-house to build
catalogs from materials provided by clients, Webgen's

generator can be used interactively by anyone with a modem
and a copy of Netscape.

This will lower the cost of putting a catalog online by,
say, 90%. It also means that our volume is not limited by
the number of clients we can serve personally. We would be

a software company, not a service company.

Anyone will be able to sign up to keep a catalog at our
site for a flat monthly fee. And we have made Webgen so

easy to use that any graphic designer or "web consultant"
can generate catalogs with it. So instead of approaching
catalog companies with an offer to put their catalog on
the web, we will let them do it themselves.

Suppose you are running a catalog company. Today, if you
want to have an online catalog that people can order from,

you have two options. You can have a company like MCI
create and serve it for you, or you can set up your own

DENDT0005096 1/18/2012 2:14 PM
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server. Both options are expensive. When our service goes
online for real, you will be able to do it in-house:

anyone who can use Netscape can generate catalogs at
Webgen.

There are a large number of companies who would like to be
able to market products on the web, if it were cheaper and
easier. To our knowledge, Webgen is the *only* system that
can tap this market.

As the market matures, we would consider spinning off a
standalone catalog generator/server as a commercial
product.

HOW BIG A DEAL IS WEBGEN?

Even assuming it succeeds, what are the prospects for
Webgen? How big a role in the future of the Internet will
a company like Webgen play?

The answer, perhaps surprisingly, seems to be: a very big
role. Technical people and business people agree, the web
is going to be important. A large part of the web's
importance will come from online commerce. And Webgen
could, in turn, be involved in a large part of the online
commerce.

Why? Forget about Webgen for a moment, and just ask: what
will the future of online commerce look like? When someone

wants to sell things on the Web, how will they do it? At
the moment, they can either go to a company like MCI, or
set up their own server. But what will they do a year or
two from now? Ten years from now?

If selling things online were like other software
applications, the future of the market would be general-
purpose software packages. You would eventually be able to
buy a copy of Microsoft Catalog, and use that to put your
catalog online.

There are a couple reasons why this is not likely to
happen anytime soon. The main problem is, an online
catalog is not just something that happens on your own
computer, like word-processing. It has to be on a web
server, with encrypted transactions, a high-bandwidth
network connection, 100% uptime, security, backups, order
tracking, and so on. Setting up a server is expensive and
aifficult. On the Fast coast, the network connection alone
costs about $2000/mo.

So the next best solution is to have a general-purpose
catalog generator, but have someone else handle the server
part. *And that's exactly what Webgen is.* Webgen is
Microsoft Catalog, or as close as anything's going to get.
Don't be led astray by the fact that the software is going
to run on our machines. With networks, it no longer
matters whether the program you're using is running on

your own computer or not. Using Webgen will be just like
using any off-the- shelf software package, except that
users won't have to install anything.

What's more, our software will "run" on everyone's
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machine, updates will be free and instant, and the
interface will be one the users already know (Netscape).

The idea behind Webgen is a lot like the one that made
Kodak. Before Kodak came along, if you took a photo, you
had to develop it. If an ordinary person wanted to have
his photo taken, he went to a photographer's studio, just
as you might go to MCI to put your catalog online today.

Eastman sold a camera everyone could use, plus the promise
to handle the messy, capital-intensive part-—-developing
the film.

We sell a catalog generator everyone can use, plus the
promise to handle the messy, capital-intensive part---
serving the pages.

Of course, really high-end customers will want to set up
their own servers, just as high-end photography customers

develop their own photos. We would not rule out setting up
clones of Webgen for them. But we believe that we will be
more successful if we think of ourselves as selling a
product rather than a service. Webgen could be the Kodak
of online commerce. Someone will be.

THE SYSTEM

Webgen's formula has three ingredients:

1. A server (www.webgen.com) that can serve catalogs and

support ordering.

2. A generator that can generate catalogs to be served at
the site.

3. An interface that allows users anywhere on the web to
modify and regenerate their catalogs interactively.

The site is already up and running, though at present the
only catalog on the server is one that we made for demos.
All three ingredients already work. (The demo catalog can
be seen by following the "Clients" link on our home page,
which is at http://www.webgen-.com)

We are now polishing the software to make it faster and
easier to use, but we believe it is already the most
sophisticated web catalog generator available. Webgen can
do several things that we do not believe any other
generator can do:

1. The big win, of course, is the interactive interface.
It is this that makes it possible for Webgen to be a

software company that sells its generator to everyone,
instead of service company that uses it in-house.

But even compared to the generators that companies like
MCI use in-house, we believe Webgen is more sophisticated:

2. Webgen generates all the buttons in a site

automatically. Sophisticated web sites have buttons that
are images instead of text links. Usually these button
images are made by hand in a program like Photoshop. We
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believe our generator is the first to create all the

buttons in a site automatically.

This is a great advantage to users, because it means they
will be able to control even the way the buttons in their
site look via our remote interface. For example, if they
want the text in buttons to be in Times instead of

Helvetica (the default), they will be able to do this with
a single menu choice on our remote interface. The next
time they look at their site, all the button texts will be
in Times.

3. Webgen creates all the thumbnail images itself. The
user only has to supply the original (big) images of the
items in the catalog. Because the thumbnails are generated
by the software, they can all be the same height, leading
to a more consistent set of pages. (Compare our demo to
existing online catalogs in this respect.)

4. Webgen has a wide variety of page styles. Our default
section style, for example, puts three thumbnails
horizontally across each page. But there are already six
other possible section styles. By making menu choices,
clients will be able to have the section laid out instead

with a single picture and lettered items, or with with

thumbnails laid out vertically, or even diagonally. There
will be a comparable number of options for the layout of
the individual item pages and the home page.

5. For each catalog, Webgen builds an index and creates a
database that is used by a search script running on our

server. Users will be able to find items in any catalog at
our site either by looking in the index or doing a search
by keyword.

6. As well as an interactive interface, Webgen has a
command language for batch updates to catalogs. Commands

can be sent to the server by email and the catalogs
regenerated automatically. This will be useful for clients
who want to "attach" their catalog to an inventory control

system. Because it takes only a minute or two at most to
regenerate a large catalog, clients could make their
online catalogs reflect minute-by-minute changes in
inventory--- as simply as sending us email, and at no
extra cost.

HOW PEOPLE WILL USE IT

We expect that we will have two kinds of users:

(A) Sometimes the user will be the catalog company itself.
Webgen is so easy to use that a catalog company could very
well designate someone in-house to manage their online
catalog.

(B) Otherwise the user will be one of the growing army of
“web consultants", acting on behalf of a catalog company.
The consultant will pass on, and mark up, the flat fee
that we charge. We expect that such VARs will work

aggressively to sell the service to catalog companies.
With Webgen, any web consultant will be able to approach a
catalog company and propose to put its catalog online for
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much less than the current going rate, and still pocket a
large markup.

In either case, using Webgen will be the same:

1. The client will contact us and set up a new account. We
will assign them a username and a password, and also

register a new domain name, if they want one. Every
catalog on our site will be able to have its own direct
URL of the form

http://www. yourcompany.com

if the client desires.

2. To build a catalog, Webgen needs two things: images of

the items contained in it, and text including the price,
item number, description, and so on.

There will be several ways for the user to send us these
raw materials. They can type the text directly into our
remote interface, or they can send it to our server by
email in a prespecified format.

They will be able to send us the images by logging into
their account on our server and FTPing them to a
designated directory, from which the generator will grab
them automatically. (Any connection good enough for
netscape can also support FTP.) When browsers support
email with attached images (which they promise to do soon)
sending images to Webgen will be trivial.

3. After Webgen's server receives input through its remote
interface, or via email, it will automatically regenerate
the changed portions of the catalog. Changes will be
visible to the user via Netscape, usually within seconds.

4, When the user has made and inspected changes to a

catalog, he or she will send the server a “commit"
message, causing the changed catalog to be copied to its
real URL. At this point the catalog will become visible to
consumers visiting the site.

For security, the commit command will use one-time
passwords. This way, even if someone gets the ordinary
password of a user, they can't modify the catalog that
actually appears at the site.

5. Clients that have a high-volume of orders will be given
an account on our server that they can use to retrieve
them. If they want, they can keep this connection open 24
hours per day, generating a live feed of orders.

Smaller clients will have orders forwarded to them by
fax---an attractive alternative, because it is secure and

uses familiar technology.

DETAILS

The flat fee would include a certain amount of network

bandwidth (that is, visitors) per month. After this is
exceeded, there may be a usage charge.
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Netscape has recently announced that it will support Java.
This may eventually allow us to shift some of the running
of the generator onto the clients' CPUs.

PEOPLE

At the moment, Webgen consists of the following four
people:

Paul Graham (pg@webgen.com) is an expert on dynamic

languages. He is the author of _On Lisp_ (Prentice Hall,
1993) and _ANSI Common Lisp_ (Prentice Hall, 1995). He has
worked as a consultant to the US Department of Energy,
DuPont (for whom he wrote one of the first parametric CAD
programs), and Interleaf. He has an AB summa cum laude
from Cornell, and a PhD in Computer Science from Harvard.

Gino Lee (gino@webgen.com) is Tutor in Printing and
Typography at Harvard University and is Director of the
Bow & Arrow Press, Harvard's experimental typographic
workshop; he teaches subjects including letterpress

printing, design history, digital type design, and
artist's books. He has been an independent digital type
and graphic designer since 1989. In 1990 he won the
Society of Printers' Award for Excellence.

Robert Morris (rtm@webgen.com) is an expert on computer
networks. He has published papers on high-speed networks,
wireless: communications, and computer security. While in
high school he worked at Bell Labs, where he ported TCP/IP
(the software on which the Internet is built) to Bell
Labs' version of Unix. He later worked for Convex

Computers, Thinking Machines, and DEC Systems Research
Center. He has an AB in Computer Science from Harvard, and
is currently a PhD candidate in Computer Science there.

Julian Weber (jlw@webgen.com) has been practicing law in
New York for over 30 years. From 1964 to 1979 he was a
partner in the firm of Botein, Hays, and Sklar. From 1979
to 1984 he was the president of The National Lampoon_. He
holds a JD from Harvard Law School.

Robert and Paul handle the software; Gino is in charge of
graphic design; and Julian deals with corporate and legal
questions. We are looking for one more person to manage
business matters, especially dealing with the press,
clients, and potential corporate partners.

FINANCES 

Webgen has no capital. On the other hand, it costs very
little to run it, at present. All our equipment is the
personal property of the people involved, and the business
has no other major expenses. No one has a salary.

The company could be self-capitalizing, if necessary. That
is, we could use income from initial clients to buy things
that we could use to attract more clients.

The business would grow a lot faster if we had about
$15,000 to spend. This would get us:
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1. A computer on which to develop software ($3000).

2. Secure server software ($5000). This does not seem to

be an absolute necessity; there are a lot of sites on the
web where you can send your credit card number
unencrypted, and to date there have been no reports of the
numbers being stolen. But catalog companies may *believe*
that a secure link is necessary, and spending this $5000
would give Webgen a much more professional look.

3. A high-bandwidth Internet connection ($3000 +
$350/month). At present Webgen has only a 28.8kb
connection. This will serve in the initial stages, when we
have few clients. For $350 a month we can put a server at
the site of an ISP and get a slice of their Tl line. This
also means buying another server, which costs another
$3000.

Spending some money on advertising might also be a good
idea.
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minutes of long distance time. Order now to get your FREE
Rolling Stone Phone Card.*

*Rolling Stone Phone Card offer is good only with the purchase of Rolling Stone
special products below.It is not valid with any magazine subscription offers. One
per customer only.
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Available only through Rolling Stone! The
classic Rolling Stone logo in red ona

white t-shirt. In large or extra large
only. 100% cotton, of course. Great Buy!
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Limited Quantities!  
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Barrymore, Brad Pitt, Ashley Judd, Sting,
Melissa Etheridge and more.
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Celebrate Music's Better Half with this

full-color wall calendar. Your favorite

females from all facets of the rock world

- Annie Lennox, Kim Gordon, Debbie Harry,

P.J. Harvey and more!
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Seven CD's packed with 25 years of great
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rock & roll -- 110 tracks in all --

including Walk on the Wild Site - Lou
Reed; Like a Rolling Stone - Bob Dylan;

Born to Run - Bruce Springsteen; I Will
Follow - U2; Losing My Religion - REM; and
Hard to Handle - The Black Crowes.
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ShoppingCarts for Small
Sites

by Dr. Ralph F. Wilson
Web Commerce Today, Issue 6, January 15, 1998
 

This article contains older information. Go here for newer information on shoppingcartsandtransactions.

Small stores often can't afford all the bells and whistles of a full-blown store-building program. Here are some
low-cost alternatives that will help you with shopping cart features that your customerswill appreciate.

Store-Building Software

The market is now being flooded with somevery goodstore-building software for low prices. A couple of the
best have been around long enough to mature:

e ShopSite Manager3.2 is $495 plus hosting for thefirst year is under $1,000, thatis, if you set it up yoursel:
ShopSite offers a great deal offlexibility for different kinds of stores. While you can conceivably set up any
numberof products, we feel that at 200 the merchant's set-up screens are getting pretty cluttered, though
from the customer's view there is no problem. Read our review.

© Viaweb 4.0 is $100 per month for up to 50 products, including hosting. It requires no installation, since
Viawebhoststhe sites, and a person with basic skills can prepareit to sell products using only a Web
browser. Viawebprovides excellent software support fora first class store and has received top reviews,
including PC Magazine's Editor's Choice. Viawebalsooffers the ability to do real-time credit card processin
for an extra charge.

If you already have a website, you could set-up either ShopSite Mangeror Viawebandlink toit for your existin:
site as your shopping center.

Cartservers

Butif your projected sales are pretty low or you just have a few products, you have anotheroption: cartserver
systems which host the shopping cart and e-mail you the orders.

e Americart Shopping Cart Service provides a shopping cart, secure server, and digital certificate for only
$249 per year. You maytry it for up to 60 daysfor no charge,if you like. The system offers a sophisticated
set-up screen for the cart including ways to customize the screen with your logo, calculate tax, calculate
shipping, and check for an order under the minimum youset. While it does not do real-time credit card
authorization, it does check the numbersof the credit card to make sure it conformsto a valid credit card
numberalgorithm. You are e-mailed the order except for the last 6 digits of the credit card number. The
final digits of the card numbercan be picked up from a password protected area. Anotheroption is to have
orders faxed to you, requiring an account with another companyfor 15 cents per page.

© The Internet Shopping Cart Serveris apparently the pioneerservice of this type, developed by James
Cloud. They charge $120for six months, thoughit doesn't seem quite as advanced as the Americart systen
and doesn't offer secure order retrieval.

Two Web storeswetalked to who are using this type of product seemedto like it. David Sabot of Dave's
Humidors has used Americart for a couple of months and has run 200 orders throughit without any problems.
Karl Dahlin and Phil Nebe of HLCofVirginia set up Americart about seven months agoontheir client's site,
Teach N Things Online, and have foundit works well. Americart automatically sends an e-mail to a fax service,
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whichfaxes(for about 15 cents and orderplus long distance charges, if any) the order to the storeowner. The
storeowner thenlogs on with a usernameand passwordto getthelastsix digits of the credit card number so nm
security is compromised.

The disadvantageofthis solution is that it requires HTML skill to make changes and updates. There is no Web
browser-administered backoffice like ShopSite Manageror Viaweb have. Buttheprice is excellent for those
who have HTML skills to maintain it, or have their developers who can make needed changes.

A variation on this is Anacom Merchant Services' WebCart, which addsthe ability to do real-time credit card
processing aspart of the service (Anacom's core business) for $79.95 per month. Their WebCart without
real-time processing is $69.95 per monthand includes a product search feature. Each option requires a set-up
charge.

You mayread otherarticles from this issue
Wilson Internet Services

http://www.wilsonweb.com Contact Information

Copyright © 1995-2012, Ralph F. Wilson.All rights reserved. Content, graphics, and HTML code are protected by US and International Copyright Laws, and
maynot be copied, reprinted, published, translated, hosted, or otherwise distributed by any means without explicit permission. Trademarks and terms of
use.
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 Help
 

features

Cross-platform Usability
It doesn't matter ifyou use a Macintosh,
Windows3.1, Windows 95, WindowsNT,
or UNIX. ShopSite works from the
Internet, so all you need is a browser.

Remote Merchant Management
You can checkorders, access and maintain
your store from anywhere on the Internet.
Keep-in-touch with your business from
anywherein the world, as easily as ifyou
were at home,

24-hour Editing
You don't have to wait until 9:00am

Mondayto implement an idea you haveat
midnight Friday. ShopSite is available 24
hours a day, 365 days a year.

No HTML Necessary
You can create a fully-functional,
professional-looking store easily with
ShopSite . Using our SmartText
technology, ShopSite can automatically
add HTML for you, ifyou wish. Of course,
you can always add HTML tags when and
where you wantas easily as adding normal
text.

Built-in Templates
Create an entire site easily using our pre-
built templates. You can have a
professionally designed site which meets
your business needs without ever
programming a line ofHTML.

Virtually Unlimited Pages/Products/Graphics
Present as much information as you need
with ShopSite . There is virtually no limit
to the number ofproducts you can have in
your store.

Shopping Basket
Shoppers can choose one or many products
to purchase andpay for them online.
Customers will choose quantity, specify
options (size, color, etc.), and enterbilling
information all online.

Customizable Payment, Shipping, and Tax
Options

You can configure your online store to
match your business abilities and needs:
whetherto accept credit cards, checks, or
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purchase orders; to charge shipping by
weight, volume, orflat rate; tax rates for
your city, state, region, or nation.

Email Notification of Orders

As soon as an order is placed, you are
instantly notified via email. The email
contains only non-secure information-- the
customer is protected and you will always
have the customer's trust when they see the
ShopSite logo.

Automatic Receipt Email to Customers
Customers can have a physical receipt of
their order-- just like with any business--
as it is emailed automatically to them.

Exportable Sales Data
Bookkeeping is simplified with exportable
sales data. You can use the customizable

downloadable reports for all your
administrative needs.

Statistics (hosts, accesses, sales)
This basic set of tools will allow you to see
at-a-glance how well you're site is doing --
easily tracking trends and adapting your
site effectively.

Media Library Manager
It is easy to manipulate files in a media
library in our library manager.It allows
you to view (or see, or download), delete,
or manipulate files. The Media Library
Manager makes maintaining a beautiful,
complexsite easy.

Security
Sensitive data, like credit card numbers, are
encrypted and protected for both you and
your customer's safety. Data is passed over
a Secure Socket Layer (SSL) and saved on
a secure page (in Netscape Navigator and
Microsoft Internet Explorer browsers).

Free Support
Oursupport staffwill answer your phone
calls, email, faxes, or mailbombs quickly
and individually. Since we're not
successfulifyou're not successful, we'll go
the second mile to help you out. You might
not ever need the help, butit's nice to have
it when you do.

Unlimited Visitors

Your site getting popular? Lots of people
showing up to knock at your door? Phones
ringing off the hook and email box
crammed with orders? Good! And you'll
hear nothing but praise from us. We won't
penalize you for your good looks or
popularity; bring ‘em on, our T3 can handle
‘em.
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Think aboutletting your friends and family know byregistering with Aardvark Cycles. Make your list, hand
out our URL,and get what you really want. No sweaters. No Dustbusters. Jacqui and Dennyare getting
married. See what's on their wish list. For more information on registering with Aardvark, mail us..

Talk to us. Ifyou have questions about our productsor our policies, ifyou would like to suggest a product,
or ifyou have found a lowerprice elsewhere contact Aardvark.

Weprefer email, but you can also call 801-375-4734 or Fax 801-356-0706.

At Aardvark Cycles we strive to offer the best mountain bike components and accessories at the lowest possible prices. We're different ftom the
other mail order outfits and bike catalogs because wepersonally recommendevery item we sell, We don’ttry to offer every item underthe sun,
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just because we think we mightsell it We respect you morethan that. We don'tsell junk. Wesell the stuff that we put on our bike (and the stuff
we wish we could put on our bikes). We are a new business, so we are constantly expanding our productoffering. We welcome your suggestions
and ifyou recommenda bicycle componentor accessory that we eventually decide to carry, well give you a 10% discount on it. We have weekly
specials on our hottest components at substantial savings. We offer the finest items from Kooka Komponents, Salsa, Ringle, Caramba, Machine
Tech, Dia Compe, Sachs, Shimano, LP composites, Wound Up, Nuke Proof, Yeti, Ritchey, Curve, Cronometro, Craig, Pedro's, Camelbak,
Control Tech, Paul, Avid, TWP, Lizard Skins, Race Face, Mountain Speed, Hershey Racing, ODI, Vetta, Styff Shock Bone, X-IT Designs,
Marzocchi, Halson Designs, Rock Shox, Manitou, White Industries, White Brothers. We offer many Components and Accessories, such as:
cranks, bottom brackets, chain rings, bars, bar ends, grips, saddles, seatposts, stems, headsets, clipless pedals, cleats, chains, lube, repair hits,
derailleurs, cassettes, shifting accessoties like the bassworm and the rollamajig,tires, wheels, hubs, spokes, tubes, suspension accessorieslike
sptings, risse gem cartridges, and fork braces, and suspension forks, brakes ofalJ kinds including the new V-brakes and hydraulic, Brake levers,
bubs, skewers,shifters, tools, hydration packs like camelbak, lizard skins, bike magazines, and assorted other parts. Keep an eye out for items in
the future from Continental, Pear] Izumi, Duegi, Rhode Gear, Blackbur,Scott, and many others. So ifyou ride a bike from Trek, Specialized,
GaryFisher, Giant, GT,Scott, Schwinn, Dean, Living Extreme, Yeti, or any other brand, check out Aardvark.

At Aardvark Cycles we sitive to offer the best mountain bike components and accessoriesat the lowest possible prices. We're different from the
other mail order outfits and bike catalogs because we personally recommendevery item we sell. We don't try to offer every item underthe sun,
just because we think we might sell it We respect you more than that. Wedon't sell junk. We sell the stuff that we put on our bike (andthe stuff
we wish we could put on our bikes). We are a newbusiness, so we are constantly expanding our product offering. We welcome your suggestions
and if you recommenda bicycle componentor accessory that we eventually decide to carry, we'll give you a 10% discount on it. We have weekly
specials on our hottest components at substantial savings. Weoffer the finest items from Kooka Komponents, Salsa, Ringle, Caramba, Machine
Tech, Dia Compe, Sachs, Shimano, LP composites, Wound Up, Nuke Proof, Yeti, Ritchey, Curve, Cronometro, Craig, Pedro's, Camelbak,
Control Tech, Paul, Avid, TWP, Lizard Skins, Race Face, Mountain Speed, Hershey Racing, ODI, Vetta, Styff Shock Bone, X-IT Designs,
Marzocchi, Halson Designs, Rack Shox, Manitou, White Industries, White Brothers. We offer many Components and Accessories, such as:
cranks, bottom brackets, chain rings, bars, bar ends, grips, saddles, seatposts, stems, headsets,clipless pedals, cleats, chains, lube, repair kits,
derailleurs, cassettes, shifting accessoties like the bassworm and the rollamajig, tres, wheels, hubs, spokes, tubes, suspension accessorieslike
springs, risse gem cartridges, and fork braces, and suspension forks, brakes ofall kinds including the new V-brakes and hydraulic, Brake levers,
hubs, skewers,shifters, tools, hydration packs like camelbak, lizard skins, bike magazines, and assorted other parts. Keep an eye out for items in
the future from Continental, Pearl Izumi, Duegi, Rhode Gear, Blackbum,Scott, and many others. So if you ride a bike from Trek, Specialized,
Gary Fisher, Giant, GT, Scott, Schwinn, Dean, Living Extreme, Yeti, or any other brand, check out Aardvark.

Employees Only About Security 

 Central, Inc. claims no responsibility or liability for any store's content, offer, or fulfillment. Content, offer and fulfillment are the sole responsibility of the store owner (including but not
limited to: descriptions, graphics, prices, intellectual property rights, shipping, taxes,etc.). [Central reserves the right to tum off stores. Any questions should be referred to

support(@shopsite.com.
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Welcom to Fishing Net. A division ofEagle Fishing Enterprises, Inc. 444 N. Frederick Ave., L320
Gaithersburg, Md. 20877-2432 U.S.A. Phone/Fax: 301-840-2183 Email: eaglefishi@aol.com To receive our
Freeprice list just e-mail your mailing address. Our minimum order is $100.00.

 
Rods

Spincast & Baitcast Rods - Solid

x

Reels

Spincast, Spinning, Fly & Casting Reels

i]

Combos & Sets

Baitcasting, Spincasting and
Many More Rods & Reels.

 

Hooks, Swivels, Plugs & Poppers

Brand name and imported at low prices

[Fishing Net] [Rods] [Reels] [Combos & Sets] [Hooks, Swivels, Plugs & Poppers]

Email: eaglefishi@aol.com. Phone/Fax: (301) 840.2183

Employees Only About Security

: Central, Inc. claims no responsibility orliability for any store's content, offer, or fulfillment. Content, offer and fulfillment are the sole responsibility of the store owner (including but not limitedto: descriptions, graphics, prices, intellectual property rights, shipping,taxes, etc.). ICentral reserves the right to turn off stores. Any questions should be referred to support(@shopsite.com. 
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Hard- and Soft-ware for Outdoor Adventurers

Weoffer gear for these activities:

Birdwatching | Camping | Climbing|| Cycling||Emergency/Survival
 

Scouting||Traveling||Walking Watersports

Yucca Duneis a family-owned and operated outdoorspecialty store located in Valentine, Nebraska. We concentrate
on products and services that support mountain biking, kayaking, climbing, kiting,and snow-skiing. We offer online

ordering of gear for outdoor adventurers, year-round, and around the world to enable you to spendless time shopping
and more time outdoors - adventuring!

 

[Yucca Dune] [Birdwatching] [Camping] [Climbing] [Cycling] [Emergency/Survival Aides] [Kiting] [Scouting] [Traveling]
[Walking] [Watersports] [Seasons Greetings]

Please email or call us if you have a question about any productor gift-pack. The store phone is 402-376-3330.
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EmployeesOnly AboutSecurity

 Central, Inc. claims no responsibility or liability for any store's content, offer, or fulfillment. Content, offer and fulfillmentare the sole responsibility of the store owner (including but not
limited to: descriptions, graphics, prices, intellectual property nghts, shipping,taxes, etc.). [Central reserves the right to turn off stores. Any questions should be referred to

support@shopsite.com.
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AlphaExpress:

"We Put Your Name Or Message On Your Favorite Team's
Scoreboard"

... And Other Things Too!

High quality full color photos for the Ultimate Sports Fan! Football (NFL and NCAA), Golf
(PGA), Auto Racing (Winston Cup), Basketball (NBA), Baseball (MLB), and Hockey (NHL)...all
with YOUat the center of the action. We print whatever wordsthe fan wants on the scoreboard of
their favorite team, Golf Leader board, Winston Cup Auto Racing or even with their favorite
Winston Cup Driver!

Hey- Well, the Bulls are hot again! And wecan still put your namein lights! Come on in and
check out ourdiscount prices. You CANNOTbuythese items anywhereelse on the internet -
only here at AlphaExpress! 

Table of Contents

Take a lookat the various size/samples. You can get any picture you wantat any size you want. The beloware only samples of
pictures/frames, etc. * Sample of Baseball Any Size, Any Team! This size only $19.95
* Sample of Winston Cup Auto Racing Any Size! This size only $29.95
* Sample of Winston Cup Auto Racing with Drivers Any Size, Any Driver Listed! This size only $29.95
* Sample of College Any Size, Any Team Listed! This size only $49.95
* Sample of Golf Any Size! This size only $59.95
* Sample of Football Any Size, Any Team!This size only $69.95
* Sample of Baseball Any Size, Any Team! This size only $84.95
* Sample of Hockey Any Size, Any Team!This size only $179.95
* Sample of Basketball... REALLY BIG
Any Size, Any Team! This price depends on how big you wantit! Give usa call,

* Corporate Buyers - Please Read This

* Memories on Mugs
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Lisi

Corporate Buyers - Please Read

How muchtime have you spent trying to figure out the perfect marketing tool? Or the perfect gift. I know I have spent
hours. A good marketing tool or gift must be liked by the person whois on the receiving end. It must be of good quality
and must be unique. Ideally, it will be a custom piece and it must have lasting appeal. Well, we have gotit!

Imagine your customer getting one of our pictures drop shipped from us, saying something like XYZ (your customer) is your #1
customer. Or ABC (your company) Thanks XYZ for a GREAT YEAR. Maybe even for your employees. John Doe, ABC #1 Sales
Rep. Whatever you want.

We can maketens, hundreds or even thousands. And you know what? A numberofour products, when purchased by bulk order,
come in below the maximum amountset by the IRS for gift purposes ! ! ! Where else can you get a gift as well accepted and unique
as this for that amount?

For a complete list of the teams and drivers, click on the following link, (Team and Race Car Driver List) and simply choose which
ones you want. Then, after you have picked the teams and/or drivers you want, all you have to do is simply send us an e-mail by
clicking on our name, AlphaExpress,telling us what teamsor drivers, what you want the scoreboardsto say. Or call us on our toll
free number, 888/USA-0545, or 312/631-0104 or by fax, 312/631-0384. Just send us the specifications and we will get back to you
with the pricing as quickly as possible.

But you know what the best part is? Imagine giving a gift that your customer or employee will REALLY LIKE and hang onthe wall
oftheir office or their home for years to come - and it has YOUR nameonit? That by itself is worth its weight in gold. You can
spenda lot more, and get a lot less somewhereelse. I know I have overthe years.

Click on the picture or title above for a more detailed description of this product.
 

 
Howto reach us:

AlphaExpress/E-Mail
AlphaExpress
PO Box 31111

Chicago IL 60631
888/USA-0545 - Toll free (Outside Illinois)
312/631-0104 - Inside Winois
312/631-0384 - Fax 
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Memories on Mugs

[AlphaExpress:] [Corporate Buyers - Please Read This] [Memories on Mugs]

IF for some reason,(although I have no idea why, its a GREAT product at a GREATprice) if you choosenot to buyaprint at this
time, PLEASE(pretty, pretty please) send us an e-mailletting us know why to AlphaExpress/E-Mail.

Also, another reason to send us your comments/suggestions, we are going to have somegreat promotions coming up and we can
notify you (if you wouldlike us too!) when they happen.

Here is a completelist of teams that you can get on your Team and Race Car Driver List.

Before you place an order, please take a momentto read our Ordering Instructions.

Thanks for stopping by. We will be constantly looking for and adding new items.

 Are you experiencing any problems viewing our pages? Try doing a reload. After that, we recommend you download Netscape
now,

Did you knowthat you can use NetScape with AOL? Read about using Netscape with AOLhere.
 

TN ShopSiteIs the easiest way.to
open:a stoye’oriline?”
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fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGACollege fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-
Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift
Basebali Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift BaseballHockey Football
Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball! Hockey Footbal} Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBANFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA
College fan Photo Scoreboard MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Basehall Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports
Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGACollege fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball HockeyFootbal!
Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball HockeyFootball Basketball NMA Golf PGA
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Goif PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball! Hockey Footbal! Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBANFLWinston Cup PGA
College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbal] Basketbal] NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball HockeyFootbal! Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports
Gift Basebalt Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbail
Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA
Auto Car Racing NUL MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbal! Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL. MLB
NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Basehall Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA
College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbal] Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Basehal! Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHI. MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports
Gift Baseball Hockey Footbal] Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGACollege fan Photo Scorehoard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball HockeyFootball
Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NIZL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirls Pictures Sports Gift Baseball [lockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA
Auto Car Racing NHL. MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Basebal] Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA

- College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
Mugs 1'-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbal! Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports
Gitl Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbali
Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs‘!-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball HockeyFootball Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Pholo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sporis Gift Basebail HockeyFootball Basketball NMA ColfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA
College fan Photo Scoreboard MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGACollege fan Photo Scoreboard
Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Basebali Hockey Foothall Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scorchoard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports
Gilt Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA Colege fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football
Basketbali NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Basebal] Hockey Foothal! Basketball NMA GolfPGA
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Basebal] HockeyFootbal! Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbal! Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL. MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA
College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbal! Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs ‘I-Shirts Pictures Sports
Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL. MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football
Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fun Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football BasketballNMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA
College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHI. MLB NBA NIL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sporis
Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Basebal! Hockey Football
Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Basehal] Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA.
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbali Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHI. MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA
College fan Photo Scoreboard MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbail Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NIL MLB NBA NFL Winsion Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shiris Pictures Sports
Gift Baschall Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football
Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHI. MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sporis Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL. MLB
NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Basehall Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA
Colfege fan Photo Scorehoard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hackey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports
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Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA.
College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL. MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
Mugs F-Shirts Pictures Sports Gifl Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBANFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports
Gift Baseball Hockey Footbalt Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football
Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball HockeyFootball Basketball NMA Golf PGA
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketbalt NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA
College fan Pholo Scoreboard MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball HockeyFootball Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
MugsT-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shists Pictures Sports
Gift Baseball HockeyFootball Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gifi Baseball Hockey Football
Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball HockeyFootball Basketball NMA GolfPGA
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbali Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbalf Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA
College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball HockeyFootbal! Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NEL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
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Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball HockeyFootball Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA
College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGACollege fan Photo Scoreboard
Mugs ‘F-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball HockeyFootball Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports
Gift Basebalt Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Footbal!
Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Fovtball Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA
College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard
Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports
Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFLWinston Cup PGACollege fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football
Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA
Auto Car Racing NHL MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA Golf PGA Auto Car Racing NHL MLB
NBA NFLWinston Cup PGA College fan Photo Scoreboard Mugs T-Shirts Pictures Sports Gift Baseball Hockey Football Basketball NMA GolfPGA Auto Car Racing NHL. MLB NBA NFL Winston Cup PGA.
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" ShopSite Is the easiest way to
open.a store’ online!* 

Employees Only About Security

TCentral, Inc. dims no responsibility or liability for any store's content, offer, or fulfillment Content, offer and fulfillmentare the sole responsibility of the store owner (including but not
limited to: descriptions, graphics,prices,intellectual property rights, shipping, taxes, etc.}. [Central reserves the right to tun off stores. Any questions should be referred to

Support@shopsite.com.
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Birdwatching
Choose a preassembled gift pack that will suit every birdwatcher.

Birdwatcher1

$99.99

Audobon Sunflower birdfeeder, National Geographic Guide to Birds ofNorth America, Birder’s Journal, Celestron Mini-Binocular
(8x21).

{Order} [Checkout]

 

[Yucca Dune] [Birdwatching] [Camping] [Climbing] [Cycling]. [Emergency/Survival Aides] [Kiting] [Scouting] [Traveling]
[Walking] [Watersports] [Seasons Greetings]

Please email or call us if you have a question about any product orgift-pack. The store phone is 402-376-3330.

" ShopSiteIs the easiest way to
open-astore online?* shop:
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Camping
Choosefrom 2 gift boxes, each with a unique and essential collection of campingstuff.

Camper1

$39.99

Film-can shakerlids, Stainless Steel cutlery, Plastic match box, Victorinox Classic knife, Personal First Aid Kit, ATC Camper's
towel, "No Rinse" soap/shampoo minipack, Cliff Bar (specify flavor), Cogh Tent Peg Mallet.

[Order] [Checkout]

Camper2

$28.99

Film-can shakerlids, Stainless Steel folding cup, Mountaineer cutlery, Plastic match box, Personal First Aid Kit, ATC Camper's
towel, "No Rinse" soap/shampoo minipack.

[Order] [Checkout]

Cliff Bar Sampler 1

$5.99

A packageof 4 Cliff Bars, the best tasting energy supplement on the market!
[Order] [Checkout]

 

[Yucca Dune] [Birdwatching] [Camping] [Climbing] [Cycling] [Emergency/Survival Aides] [Kiting] [Scouting] [Traveling]
[Walking] [Watersports] [Seasons Greetings]

Please emailor call us ifyou have a question about any product or gift-pack. The store phone is 402-376-3330.
 

Bi *ShopSite is the easiest way to
open a storeonline!* Shops
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Climbing
Just the essentials.  

Climber1

$89.99

A gift-package for the climber with everything. Digital Gravity screensaver, Spyderco Snap-it folding knife, Omega Accessory
Biner (1), Versa Link mini-ring (1), Chums Floater eyewear retainer, Gatorade Relode glucose gel (5 .75 oz packets), Hands-Free
Combo headlamp.(Gift wrapped in brown, earth-tone paper and our signature green ribbon).
[Order] [Checkout]

x!
= Rivory Joanny Vertige Dry 10.5 x 60 m

$170.95

Braided-core eliminates sheath-creep and handles like a dream. Three-step dry treatment outlasts all others.

Charlet Moser Pulsar bent-shaft, hammeror axe

$225.00

Adjustable counter weight on head,field-servicable pick, and the best wrist loop tensioner available - our pick for vertical ice.
Color: bright yellow shaft with black rubbergrip.
(Order] [Checkout]

odCA

Trango Lightweight straight gate

$7.50

Deep well butthin profile and light weight saves volume and weight - with no loss in strength. 40 gm, Major Axis:
22 KN, Gate Open: 7 KN, Minor Axis: 7 kN.
[Order] [Checkout]

Trango Lightweight bent gate
$7.75

Same as for the straight gate
[Order] [Checkout] 
Trango HMSscrewlock

$10.95

Forged body for thinner profile and increased strength; gate-lock collar for tool-free unlock. 88 gm, Major Axis:
22 kN, Gate Open: 9 KN, Minor Axis: 9 KN.
[Order] [Checkout]
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Trango HMSSafetyloc

$16.95

Double action collar almost eliminates the chance of accidental opening. 102 gm, Major Axis: 22 KN, Gate open: 9
kN, Minor Axis: 7 kN.
[Order] [Checkout] 
Trango HMSmini-screwlock

$10.95

Sized to make a good match for Jaws, the Pyramid or the Glacier Pulley. 40 gm, Major Axis 22 kN, Gate open: 9
kN, Minor Axis: 7 kN. 
Trango Vertical harness

$42.50
The best selling harness is even better with more comfortable and droppable leg loops, tapered waistbelt, full

padding throughout, 4 gear loops, andelastic risers. Size: KS-XXL. 362 gm.
[Order] [Checkout]

Trango 24"sling

$4.85 ‘

Ultratape construction combinesthe strength and weight benefits of Spectra webbing with the knotability of nylon. Tests to 6,000
lbf consistently
[Order] [Checkout]

Trango 48"sling

$9.00

Ultratape construction combinesthe strength and weight benefits of Spectra webbing with the knotability of nylon. Tests to 6,000
Ibf consistently

Charlet Moser Grade 8, monopoint crampon

$198.95

 

[Walking] [Watersports] [SeasonsGreetings]

Please email or call us ifyou have a question about any product or gift-pack. The store phone is 402-376-3330.
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N. ShopSite is the easiest way to
open a store online!* a GLICKHERES,
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a. O This is the first published edition of a work previously registered in unpublished form.
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RTML- Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

RTML
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

 
RTMisa proprietary programming language used
exclusively by Yahoo!'s Yahoo! Store and Yahoo!
Site web hosting services.

 

 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 Contents bo
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w 4 References
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The language originated at Viaweb, a company
founded in 1995 by Paul Graham and Robert T.
Morris, as the template language for their e-commerce

|
|

|
|

|

History | Sioes Fel

|
|
|
|
|

 
 

  
platform. RTML stands for "Robert T. Morris nee ae
Language". The RTML editor was offered as an option HEEDRIESue a
for customers (usually small businesses) who wanted ae
to customize their online stores more than the built-in _Annee __ ee ; i
templates allowed. The built-in templates were also RTML codeinthe editor
written in RTML,and providedthe starting point for . oe nn secon
most people whoused the language.

 

In 1998, Yahoo! bought Viaweb for $49.6 million and renamed the service Yahoo! Store. Yahoo!later offered the
RTML-based content managementsystem in a hosting platform without a shopping cart, under the name Yahoo!
Site."

In 2003, Yahoo! renamed the Yahoo! Store service Yahoo! MerchantSolutions (part of Yahoo! Small
Business), and at the same time began offering new customers the choice of a more standard PHP/MySQL web
hosting environment instead of the RTML-based Store Editor. As of 2006, many new Yahoo! Merchant Solutions
sites and legacy Yahoo! Stores continue to be built using the Store Editor and RTML.

Language

Although Yahoo!'s documentation does not mention it, RTML is actually implemented on top of a Lisp-based
system. The language is somewhat unique in that the programmercannotedit the source code directly as text.
Instead, keywordsare presented as hyperlinks in a browser-based HTML interface. Clicking on a keywordselects
it, and its attributes can be edited. Blocks of code can be pushed and popped from a clipboard, using the stack
metaphor. The editor maintains the code's s-expression structure automatically, and visually represents it in the
webinterface using indentation instead of Lisp's parentheses. Most of the keywords correspond to HTML
elements, but there are also conditionals, recursion, and other control flow features that makeit a "real"
programming language.

RTML templates are evaluated dynamically for each pageview during editing, but for the live site a "publish"
process generates static HTML files from them.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RTML Page 1 of 2
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Abbreviation

Yahoo!'s documentation used to say that RTML was an acronym for "Real Time Markup Language," but Graham
admitted that "we made up various explanations for what RTML was supposedto stand for, but actually I namedit
after Robert Morris, the other founder ofViaweb, whose usernameis rtm.".!

References

1. “ http://site.yahoo.com/
2. “ "Lisp in Web-Based Applications" (http://lib.store.yahoo.net/lib/paulgraham/bbnexcerpts.txt) .

http://lib.store.yahoo.net/lib/paulgraham/bbnexcerpts.txt.

External links

= Yahoo!'s own RTML Reference (http://shop.store.yahoo.com/vw/rtm1.html)
m= Yahoo! Merchant Solutions Developer Network (http://developernetwork.store.yahoo.com) - Yahoo's

Directory of Merchant Solutions Developers
a Yahoo! Merchant Solutions Developer (http://developer.yahoo.com/stores/index.html) site
a Lisp in Web-Based Applications (http://paulgraham.com/lwba.html) - transcript of a talk by Paul

Graham that mentions RTML

m RTML Garage(http://www.nbdc.net/isiposs/rtml/RTMLGarage.asp) - a forum about RTML
= RTML section of YourStoreForums.com (http://www.yourstoreforums.com/forumdisplay.php?f=13) - a

forum for Yahoo store owners with a dedicated RTML section

= RTML section of eBiz Insider Magazine's RTML Section (http://forum.ebizinsider.com/rtml-questions) -
a forum for Yahoo store owners with a dedicated RTML section

Retrieved from "http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=RTML&oldid=422273363"

Categories: Domain-specific programming languages | Yahoo!
 

m This page waslast modified on 4 April 2011 at 06:45.
mw Text is available under the Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike License; additional terms may apply.

See Termsofuse for details.

Wikipedia® is a registered trademark of the Wikimedia Foundation,Inc., a non-profit organization.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RTML Page 2 of 2
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SUC Deireens

REVIEW February 1998

Digital River
Emergency Contact Info

911 Line:

612-660-9961

Call this pager only to notify us of
verified server outages. Our on-call
technical support staff will get back
to you within. 15 minutes.

CustomerService:

1-800-656-5426,

service@digitaltiver.com or
-webmaster@digitalriver.com.

All of these go to our Customer
Service staff who ate trained to

handle end-user ordering,
downloading and installation
questions. Forward all customer
questions, ptoblems, refunds,etc. to
these numbets or e-mail addresses,
and our staff will respond within
24 houts.

Digital River: Plumbing the Web
I have cometorealize that this businessis difficult to comprehend
for most people of non-technical persuasion. Electronic Software
Distributionis still new to many, even in our industry. Sure,
shareware developers have been downloadingfiles to their prospects
yeats before GUI based Internet browsers even existed.
Nevertheless, I have foundit helpful to come up with somereal-
world metaphors that help me explain our business model.

You can look at Digital River as the "plumbers" behind the scene at
your web site. Our seamless interfacesits behind your web site and
delivers the product to end-users. Like plumbing, when it works, you
take it for granted. Every time you turn on the faucet, you expect
water to come out, so you want to make sure youhire the right
plumber to guarantee that: your pipes are watertight and corrosion
free. Often, in fact, you just want to make sure the water is flowing.

Similarly, at Digital River, we use our proprietary technology, and
expertise in this industry to make sure your software pump is. always
running and your $$$$ are always flowing. Our hard work and
commitment to serving your needs backs that up. You could say that
we're the ones wearing tool belts, who don’t mind getting messy,
plugging leaks, or just hooking up more pipeif its necessaty to keep
the waterflowing freely. We're experts at electronic software distribution;
it's all we do, and we do it well. You have partnered with theright
company for Internet software distribution. As tough and messy as
this job can be, weactually like plumbing -- and we're goodatit too.

Chip House
Seniot Marketing Mananger

In This Issue:
* Cable and ADSL Battle for Bandwidth

* Search Engine Secret Weapon
* High Impact Web Design
¢ Business Resources on the Net

 
aieoe
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Corel Galleria™- Business & Office http://www3.digitalriver.com/cgi-bin/Tan...siness3.qry?function=search&cat_num=2026

Business & Office (_‘A6V UN
- Corel” WordPerfeci* Applications pt m

Products available for shipping in the United States and Canada only. Taxes,
shipping and handling charges are extra. Please see your purchaseinvoice

  

 

 
  

 
 
  
  

Home for applicable charges. Products subjectto availability. Price subject to
Site Map change without notice and is exclusive to Corel Galleria.

Info Desk
: Product Title Platform Price Upgrade S/NSecurity aici

ele for LANun ae
Create an aAccount WordPerfect’?* |Windows® |

vi 95 $85.00iew Windows SD SS
Shopping NT® ‘Download

Bosket \ Y 15-day trial gee

Delivery Method : Downloadable : - zo

Corel® Worderfect® Suite
on1 CD-ROM Windows®

95 $299.99
Windows USD
NT®  
 

 

product info Delivery Method : Physical Shipment

Corel® WordPerfect® Suite Upgrade
8.0 Upgrade Information /
on CD-ROM 7 Actas. Windows® Upgrading From Aid,

95 . $79.99 (Product Name) Basket
Windows USD ” ciepwincapeasgnany nines, sects J
NT®  eeeaaaTEE

 
‘Serial#Required._
 productito Delivery Method : Physical Shipment _

CoresereeteProfessional 8.0 .

onCD-ROM Windows® Adita
ba . 95 $359.99 10.

Windows USD Basket
NT® 

product info
 

  
 

Delivery Method : Physical Shipment

Corel® WordPerfect® Pro Upgrade
8.0 Upgrade Information
on CD-ROM : rh te

' Windows® Upgrading From Add
95 $149.99 (ProductName) Rasket
Windows USD - ”
NT® Serial#Required

product info ; ws
Delivery Method : Physical Shipment

1 of3 §/14/98 12:12 PM
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Corel Galleria™ -~ Business & Office http://www3.digitalriver.com/cgi-bin/Tan...siness3.qry?function=search&cat_num=2026

  

Corel® Paradox® 8

on.CD-ROM Windows® ADT ie:
95 $99.99 Add

Windows USD Basket
NT® i

product info Delivery Method : Physica! Shipment

Corel® WordPerfect® Suite Upgrade

6° sepgrade Informationon 3.5" diskette

ow soooo weemareeee “ol
DOS USD PintigoSeenoe Basket   

Serial#Required
product info  

Delivery Method : Physical Shipment

CorelWordPerfect Macintosh®“anguage Modul ionCD-ROM Windows®

 
3.1x jo

DOS —__$44.99 Ada?
Windows® USD Basket

i Windows
productinfoNT®

Delivery Method : Physical Shipment
New! Now compatible with Corek® WordPerfect® 8! 

 

    

 

 
 

Coref® WordPerfect® 7

Legal Edition Aili;
onCD-ROM Windows® $299.99 10.

es 3.1x USD Basket

Delivery Method : Physical Shipment

Corel® WordPerfect® 7 Upgrade
Legal Edition UPG Information

on CD-ROM Uparadina & Adiles, . ¢ ding F ify |

Windows® $199.99 requetName) {6
3. | x USD -_ Sanen Bee ae SH , “Si

Serial#Required _

Delivery Method: Physical Shipment

Corel® Office Professional yj
7 MedicalEdition aseon CD-ROM 3.1x Adds

, = Windows® $299.99 Wo -
95 USD esket
Windows
NT®

Delivery Method : Physical Shipment

Corel® Office Professional Upgrade

2 of 3
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Corel Galleria™™ =Business & Office httpy/www3.digitalriver:comvegi-bin/Tan...siness3.qryfunction=searehdecat_numh=2026

7 MedicalEd:UPG

 
 

 
NT® povlal#Required .
Delivery Method::PhysicalShipment.

|TechnicalSupport |ShowDownloadables |

Copyright© 1998CorelComoration. ¢”*COREL”Allrights reserved. 
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~wevppasWADA 

ia>erTypterebts*5l7
hitp-//www3.digitalriver.com/cgi-bin/Ta.   “FheShoppingBasket'is.atemporarylocationin:whichyoumaysloreyourséiections:beforeyoumake'apurchase.Ifyouhavenotpurchasedyour'selectionswithinonehour,orifyoudisconnectfromyourbrowser,theShoppingBasketwillexpire.Tof9MOve.a.selection,simplyclickinthedeletecofumn:andtheitemwillberemoved.:TODUCK

=

 

CorelXARA™2.0-Corel|InternetStoreCorelDRAW8-CorelDRAW™gCorelDRAW8-CoreIDRAW™gCorelDRAW8-CorelDRAWg

  
 

$a
arenes

PrintHouseMagic™“YO4H|Deluxe-PrintHouse{hy45.99Ht___Magic™Deluxe, IS12812&_UserReference=AD442327AAGCERS
8876-792 (ETS) TSNOD WHEG:TT 86. Be AU
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Shopping Basket- get basket total http://www3.digitalriver.com/cgi-b...23&UserReference=9D0360735DFSBOES

1 of 1

View<@
Mapping
Basket  
 

The Shopping Basketis a temporary location in which you may store your selections before you
make a purchase. If you have not purchased yourselections within one hour, or if you disconnect
from your browser, the Shopping Basketwill expire. To remove a selection, simply click in the
delete column andtheitem will be removed.

 
 

nananVERAtnaORESRe

| Type | Delivery [Price|
Federal Express 2

Day

iRARGAACCRSERCEESS0SSO ROT eee 3

a intatueianmaonemcnnr titrom Basket| Product |  

  
 
 

 

   

 
 
 
 

88

enealif
8)

Federal Express 2
Day  Windows® 3.x, 95

 

 
 

Corel® WordPerfect® 8

_Language Module

Macintosh Federal Express 2 

 
 

All prices are in Us do

* CONTINUE SHOPPING |* ORDER - SECURE

To Order by Phone:Pleasecall 1-800-656-5443 and be preparedto give the operator your order
number. Your order numberis: 532423. The operator will need your order numberto process your
orderasit is shown above. Please have your credit card ready when youcall. If your productis
downloadable, the operatorwill give you a web address to which you can go to download the
item(s) you've purchased.If your productis to be delivered by physical shipment, the operatorwill
verify the shipping method and shipping charges with you.
Orderline hours are Monday-Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time.

Orderline hours are Monday-Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Time.

To Order On-Line:Click the "Order-Secure”link above to place an order via our secure servers.
Your personal information is secured using Secure Socket Layer (SSL) technology.If your
browser doesnot support SSL, while we recommend youplaceall orders by phone, you may
order using the non-secure order form.

Note: Residents of Minnesota will be charged applicable tax upon credit card approval.

5/22/98 3:33 PM
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Corel WordPerfect for UNIX/Linux http:/Awww.sdcorp.com/demos/down.htn

tes] 00 0) | sn]8

 
Corel WordPerfect for UNIX/Linux

Demonstration and Evaluation Software via FTP Download

Corel WordPerfect for UNIX/Linux demonstration software is provided as is. Corel and/or
SDC do not make any warranties regarding this software. All demofiles may be
downloaded directly from FTP.COREL.COM. Corel WP 7 for Linux is available at
ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp. This site supports the "reget" command andoffers
high internet bandwidth.

Corel WordPerfect 7 for UNIX/Linux

CWP 7 demosoftwareis fully functional for 30 days from the dateofinstailation. The
Linux demo has a 15 day evaluation period.

 
 

 

 
HP-UX 10.20
IBM AIX 4.1.4

SCO OpenServer 5.0.0
Sun SPARC Solaris 2.5

SunSPARCSunOS. 4.1.x

Printer Drivers for WordPerfect for UNIX version 6 and version 7.

Corel WordPerfect 6.0/5.2+ for UNIX

~Description
|_ [so015,729bytes|tarfile gzippedusing-ey 

loft 5/14/98 12:12 PM
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WordPerfect 7 For UNIX/Linux Download Information http://www.sdcorp.com/demos/linuxdemos.htm?linux

 ProTe eee

 
Please enter in the following information:

First:

(Required)

(Required) a

Title: VsoftwareEngineer

 
 

  

Company:

Address:

Address: | _.
City: [E

State:

Phone: URL)WEILETITSaBaSteatr eee
YU Penaae empafeatte YO OSH ETN te AARAER RN te MARRIMOUpMRSMN  ARLOEtO A EO ERSETARBRE

Fax: i

E-Mail:

(Required)

Distribution: | Slackware
(Required)

How did you /Thisisatest order.
hearabout|

us: |i

 |dconley@digitalriver.com  
 

 

Comment: ‘ This is atestorder.
i
|

|

Please include only one email address and type carefully. The email address you give uswill be used to
send you download information.

  ____Registér forEvaluation

1 of 2 5/14/98 12:11 PM
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Corel WordPerfect for UNIX Demos

1 of 3

 COREL WP bor He) Supper write Lic Freaister

 for LINUXWordPertect’a 
  
 

Core! WordPerfect for Linux

Demonstration and Evaluation Software via FTP Download

Corel WordPerfect for Linux demonstration software is provided as is. Corel and/or SDC
do not make any warranties regarding this software. Download thefile then unzip the
file (gunzip filename.tar.gz).
Untarthe file (tar -xvf filename.tar).
Execute the Runmefile to start the installation program.
  

 Download ~ ~ File NName

  
  
 

  
   
 

 

 WordPerfect7for XWindowsi | linuxgui.tar.gzay (Minor by www.turbolinux.com)

WordPerfect 7 for X Windows

‘paoSDC) 
 

 | WordPerfect 7 for X Windows(Spli)(Mirrorby www.turbolinux.com)

WordPerfect 7 for X Windows(Splif) |
(LocationSDC)
PrinterDriversfor WordPerfect for
Linux.
 
 
   

 

WordPerfect7OnlineManual
(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com)

WordPerfect 7 Online Manual

(Cocation SDC) 

  
   

  
 

  
 

WordPerfect 7‘Graphics
(Minor by www.turbolinux.com) 
WordPerfect 7 Graphics

(Cocation SDC)
WordPerfect 7; Software Developers
Kit
(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com)

WordPerfect_7 Software Developers
Kit

(Location.SDC) —

i

 
 

DFNDT 0005179

http:/Avww.sdcorp.com/demos/linux.htm
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Corel WordPerfect for UNIX Demos

2 of 3

Language Files (X Windows)

 

 
 

Canadian English linuxceg.tar.gz
(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com)

Canadian English
(Location SDC)  

  
  
 

 

 CanadianFrench | linuxcfg.tar.gz
(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com)  

Canadian French
: (Location SDC)
 

  German linuxdeg.tar.gz
(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com)

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
German
(Location SDC) -

linuxfrgtaezts

linuxitg.tar.gz

 

(Minor by www.turgolinux.com)

Dutch

(Location SDC)  

  linuxozg.tar.gz
 (Mirror by www.turbotinux.com)

(Location SDC)   
linuxukg.tar.gz 2 . “Approx

?

(Location SDC)

eeLanguage Files (CharacterTerminals)
|  | linuxcec.tar.gz 

DFNDT000518]

http://www.sdcorp.com/demos/linux.htm
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Corel WordPerfect for UNIX Demos htip://wwiw.sdeorp.com/demos/linux.htn

CanadianFrench |i xefe.tar.gz 4410281 |

Mctiinah

5:2068,052
IeUK. ‘Tinuxuke.tar.gBe 3542,899
( Note---- Allofthefiles:are: tarfiles‘thathavebeengzipped ‘usingthe -9 option)

 
If for some reason you cannot download the software or if you would simply prefer a
CDROM, you may purchase a CDROMversion. Click here to purchase the evaluation
CDROM.

zor? SHt4/98 12:06PM3:0F3 DENDT 0005183 "
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File: Editl 5/14/98, 12:10:20PM

<html>
<head>

<title>Corel WordPerfect for UNIX Demos</title>
</head>

<BODY BGCOLOR="#FFFFFE"

BACKGROUND="http: //www.sdcorp.com/support/options/bg_balloon.jpg"
leftmargin=0 TEXT="#000000" Link="#0000ff£" vlink="#551la8b" alink="#£f£0000"
TOPMARGIN=0>

<CENTER><TABLE WIDTH="600" CELLPADDING=10 CELLSPACING=0 BORDER=0>
<tr>

<!-- ---- DocbodyStart ~--- ~-- >

<TD WIDTH=100% VALIGN=TOP>

<A HREF="http://www.sdcorp.com/cgi-bin/corelbar.map" TARGET="_top"><IMG
SRC="http://www.sdcorp.com/support/newbut.gif" ALT="Corel WordPerfect For
UNIX Options" BORDER=0 ISMAP></a>

<FONT FACE="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica" SIZE=2>
<P align=center>

<IMG SRC="http://www.sdcorp.com/graphics/wordperfectforlinux.gif"
ALT="Corel WordPerfect for Linux" BORDER=0 >

</P>

<P align=left>
<H1><HR></h1>

<h3>Corel WordPerfect for Linux</h3>
<h4>Demonstration and Evaluation Software via FTP Download</hd4>

<p>Corel WordPerfect for Linux demonstration software is provided as is.
Corel and/or SDC do not

make any warranties regarding this software.

Download the file then unzip the file (gunzip <I>filename</i>.tar.gz) .<br>
Untar the file (tar -xvf <I>filename</i>.tar).<br>
Execute the Runme file to start the installation program.

<br><br>

<table border cellpadding=5 width="100%">
<tr>

<td align="center" valign="top" width="70%"><strong>Download</strong></td>
<td align="center" valign="top" width="*"><strong>File Name</strong></td>
<td align="center" valign="top" width="*"><strong>Size</strong></td>
</tr>

 
 

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp. turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/linuxgui.tar.gz">WordPerfect
7 for X Windows</a><br>

<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com) </font><BR><br>
<a href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/linuxgui.tar.gz2">WordPerfect

7 for KX Windows</a><br>
<font size=1>(Location SDC) </font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
linuxgui.tar.gz
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File: Editl 5/14/98, 12:10:20PM

</td>

<td valign="top" align="center">Approx<br> 36 mb</font></td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a href="http://www.sdcorp.com/demos/smallftp2.htm">WordPerfect 7 for X

Windows</a>(Split) <br> -
<font size=1l>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com) </font><br><br>
<a href="http://www.sdcorp.com/demos/smallftp.htm">WordPerfect 7 for X

Windows</a>(Split) <br>
<font size=1>(Location SDC)</font>

</td>

<td valign="top” colspan=2>
WordPerfect executable broken down into files 5 mb and under.

</td>
</tr>

<TR>
<TD>

<a href="http: //www.sdcorp.com/wplinux/printers.htm">Printer Drivers</A>
for WordPerfect for Linux.<BR>

</TD>
<TD>

</TD>
<TD>

</TD>
</TR>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/manual.tar.gz">WordPerfect 7
Online Manual</a><br>

<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com) </font><br><br>
<a href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/manual.tar.gz">WordPerfect 7

Online Manual</a><BR>
<font size=1>(Location SDC)</font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
manual.tar.gz

</td>
<td valign="top" align="center">Approx<br>18 mb</td>
</tx>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/graphics.tar.gz">WordPerfect
7 Graphics</a><br>

<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com) </font><br><br>
<a href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/graphics.tar.gz">WordPerfect

7 Graphics</a><BR>

Page: 2
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File: Editi 5/14/98,12:10:20PM 

<font size=1>(Loecation SDC) </font>
</td>

<td valign="top">
graphics.tar.gz

</td>

<td valign="top" align="center">Approx<br>80 kb</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/sdk.tar.gz">WordPerfect 7
Software Developers Kit</a><br>

<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com) </font><br><br>
<a href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/sdk.tar.gz">WordPerfect 7

Software Developers Kit</a><BR>
<font size=1>(Location SDC)</font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
sdk.tar.gz

</td>

<td valign="top" align="center">Approx<br>1 mb</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<b>Language Files (X Windows)</a></b><BR>

</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/linuxceg.tar.gz">Canadian
English</a><br>

<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com) </font><br><br>
<a href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/linuxceg.tar.gz">Canadian

English</a><BR>
<font size>(Location SDC)</font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
linuxceg.tar.gz

</td>

<td valign="top" align="center">Approx<br>9 mb</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/linuxcfg.tar.gz">Canadian
French</a><br>

<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com) </font><br><br>
<a href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/linuxcfg.tar.gz">Canadian

French</a><BR>
<font size=1>(Location SDC)</font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
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File: Editl 5/14/98, 12:10:20PM   

linuxcfg.tar.gz
</td>

<td valign="top” align="center">Approx<br>14 mb</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/linuxdeg.tar.gz">German</a><
br>

<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com)</font><br><br>
<a

href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/linuxdeg.tar.gz">German</a><BR>
<font size=1>(Location SDC) </font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
linuxdeg,tar.gz

</td>

<td valign="top" align="center">Approx<br>9 mb</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/linuxesg.tar.gz">Spanish</a>
<br>

<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com) </font><br><br>
<a

href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/linuxesg.tar.gz">Spanish</a><BR>
<font size=1>(Location SDC)</font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
linuxesg.tar.gz

</td>

<td valign="top" align="center">Approx<br>38 mb</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftpi//ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/linuxfrg. tar.gz">French</a><
br>

<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com)</font><br><br>
<a

href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/linuxfrg.tar.gz">French</a><BR>
<font size=1>(Location SDC)</font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
linuxfrg.tar.gz

</td>

<td valign="top" align="center">Approx<br>10 mb</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/linuxitg.tar.gz">Italian</a>

Page: 4
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File: Editi 5/14/98, 12:10:20PM

<br>

<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com)</font><br><br>
<a

href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/linuxitg.tar.gz">Italian</a><BR>
<font size=1>({Location SDC)</font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
linuxitg.tar.gz

</td>

<td valign="top" align="center">Approx<br>10 mb</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/linuxnlg.tar.gz">Dutch</a><b
r>

<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turgolinux.com) </font><br><br>
<a

href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/linuxnlg.tar.gz">Dutch</a><BR>
<font size=1>(Location SDC)</font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
linuxnlg.tar.gz

</td>

<td valign="top" align="center" >Approx<br>10 mb</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/1linux/corelwp/linuxozg.tar.gz">0Z</a><br>
<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com) </font><br><br>
<a href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/linuxozg.tar.gz">0Z</a><BR>
<font size=1>(Location SDC)</font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
linuxozg.tar.gz

</td>

<td valign="top" align="center" >Approx<br>14 mb</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
<a

href="ftp://ftp.turbolinux.com/pub/linux/corelwp/linuxukg.tar.gz">UK</a><br>
<font size=1>(Mirror by www.turbolinux.com) </font><br><br>
<a href="ftp://ftp.sdcorp.com/pub/demos/linux/linuxukg.tar.gz">UK</a><BR>
<font size=1>(Location SDC)</font>

</td>

<td valign="top">
linuxukg.tar.gz

</td>

<td valign="top" align="center">Approx<br>10 mb</td>
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<trs

<td valign="top">
Language Files (Character Terminals)</a><BR>

</td>
</EL>

<tr>
<td valign="top">
 Ganddian English#/a><BR>

</ta> —
<tdvalign="top">

Tinuxcec, tar.gz
</td> , ;
etd valign="top” align="right">4,894, 584</td>
</tr>

<tr>

<tdvalign="top">
Canadian French</a><BR>

8/td>
<tdvalign="top">

linuxefe. tar.gz
</td>
<td valign="top" align="right">4,410,281</ta>
Sty> : ,

<tr>
<td. valign="top">

German</a><BR>
</td>
<td valign="top">

linuxdec. tar.gz
</td> oo
<td valign="top" align="right">3, 239,54 6</td>
</tr>

<tre .

Spanish</a><BR>
x/ta>
<td valign="top">

linuxesc, tarigz
</td>
<td valign="top" align="right">3,107,685</td>
<ftx>

<tr>

<td valign="top">
French</a><BR>

</td>
<td valign="top">

Linuxfre.tar.gz
</td>
<td valign="top" align="right">3,222, 147</td>
</tr> ,
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  etd valiqn="Lop"™>
Italian</a><BR>

“Linuxite.tar, gz
</td>

<td valign="top" align="right"s3,284, TOT</tas
</tr>

  
 

<tr>

<td valign="top">
Dutch</a><BR>

</ta>
“ta valign="top">

linuxnle. tar.gz
</td>
<td valign="top" align="right">3, 248, 817</ta>
</tr> -

 

<tr>
Zid valign="top">

O2</a><BR>
</a>
<td valign="top">

LinUXOZe.tar.Gz.
<fta>
<td valign="top" align="right"’>5,068,052</td>
</tr>
 

<tr>
<td valign="top">

UK</ad<BRS
&/ta>
<tdvalign="top">

linuxuke.tarigz
</td> :
<td valign="top" align="right">3, 542,899</ta>

</table>
{ Note -- All Gf the files are tar files that have beén gzipped using the -9

option)
<BR><BR>
if for some reason you earinot download the software of if you would simply
prefér a

CDROM, you May purchase a CDROM version.
<A HREF="https: //www.sdcorp. com/wplinux/democd,html">Click here</a> to
purchase the evaluation CDROM.
<BRS<BR>
</table>
</body>
</html>
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DIGITAL RIVER
from page 3

Digital River, Ronning said, has spent
the past few years getting licensesto distrib-
ute the software products of various compa-
nies; to date, more than 1,200 companies
have licensed the rights to more than
100,000 titles. Most of these are stored on
Digital River's massive server, and then
downloaded to the customer over the
Internet once the customer has made the e-
commerce purchase of the software.

“Software is an ideal [product] for sales
overthe Internet,” said Bill Bumham, senior
research analyst for electronic commerce at
Minneapolis-based Piper Jaffray Inc. “It’s
going to take a few years. A lotofit depends
on the available bandwidth.”

The database is also designed to allow
different points of entry; for example, a con-
sumer mightvisit a software publisher'ssite,
Whenthis person wants to make a purchase,
a link from the developer to Digital River's
server shows the customerjustthat publish-
er’s products. On the other hand,visitors to
a retailer site will be able to view all the

titles that retailer sells. In this way, Digital
River can slice and dice the database to
serve a variety of customers.

“There’s a big advantage from the pub-
lisher side,” said Chip House, senior mar-
keting manager for Digital River. “There’s
greatly reduced cost to bring a product to
market, and a greatly reduced time to mar-
ket. It allows therni to pass the savings on to
the customer.” Housesaid Digital River rec-
ommends that its publisher clientele offer
software over the Internet at costs 10 percent
to 20 percent below in-store costs. “We want
to make it a preferred mode of shopping.”

“{Ronning] has really got sort of a holis-
tic service offering,” Burnham said. “If you
wantto scll over the Internet, [Digital River}
can make it happen. You're going to sce a
whole new breed of behind-the-scenes elec-
tronic commerce firms.”

The $13 million private placement,
meanwhile, is Digital River's third: Thefirst
was theinitial $1 million round, and the sec-
ond raised $4.5 million last summer. The
latest round, Ronning said, will be the last
before an IPO, and will pay for the move to
new headquarters and the opening ofoffices
in London and Japan before year’s end.

“Right now, we are the world's largest
source for distributing software on the

ennaenerenemanererere!

CityBusiness Apcil24,1998 47

Internet,” said Ronning. “Not only do we
have the tactical side, but we also have the
funding.” With customers like Oracle and
IBM,hesaid, Digital River has customers
that “care that we're well-funded.”

Housesaid Digital River intends to grow
from 1,000-plus publisher sites and 150
retailer/reseller sites today: to more than
2,000 publishers and 1,000 retailer/resellers
by theendofthe year.

As a bandwidth-dependent company,
Digital River also finds it must invest in
technology. The huge server will soon be
hooked up to a DS3line, which is equivalent
to 45 T1 lines. Ronning said the companyis
performing about 700 transactions per day,
and has revenues just shy of $1 million a
month and growing; historically, the compa-
ny has. grown at 20 percent to 40 percent
monthly. The company does offer physical
delivery for some programs, including large,
graphics-heavy games, since they would
take far too long to download.

Minneapolis-based NetRadio also plans
to sell software over the Internet, but it will
physically mail the software to buyers. “It’s
not just the bandwidth speeds, it’s also the
types of people,”said George Burr, director
of marketing for NetRadio. “I knowalot of
people who aren’t real comfortable unless
they go to Computer City" for a shrink-
wrapped box oftangible software.

Digital River’s clientele, he said, would
logically include the tech-savvy who are
comfortable paying for something they
never physically handle. The tech-savvy
“are obviously a growing market,” Burr
said. “Butthe Internetis attracting all types
of people. We're filling [the needs] of other
types.” .

Digital River points to estimates and sur-
veys indicating that most software manufac-
turers expect electronic delivery to be a
majorpart of their business by 2000, and a
third of Fortune 1000 IT managers expect to
acquire half of their software over the
Internet by 1999.

Digital River's move to Eden Prairic will
establish the company as its own entity. The
symbiotic. relationship with Tech Squared
will continue, but Ronning said Digital
River no longer needs the incubation orsta-
bility that Tech Squared, which sells
‘Macintosh equipment, software and periph-
erals, provided to the startup. Ronning owns
about halfof Tech Squared, but said he will
allow Tech Squared to runitself; his atten-
tion will be on Digital River.
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Communications Week:

"Thefirst phase of a new breed of Web-basedthin client
hosting services for electronic commerce."

Forbes:

"Enter a two-year-old Cambridge, Mass-basedstartup
called Viaweb.Its proposition: We'll give you all the
software you need to create a Webstore, lease you
virtual mall space and handle all of the housekeeping,
including order taking and report generation. The fee for
this service: $100 a month for a small shop, $300 a
month for a large one. Sound too good to be true? That's
what | thought when, a few monthsago, | first came
across the company.”

Boston Globe:

"Viawebhasvastly simplified the process of setting up
shop on the Web."

Electronic Marketplace Report:

"Viaweb seemsto have what might be the right strategy
to make the Web the universal shopping center
envisioned by so many.”

Web Week:

"With Live Store, users can create secure online stores
in minutes, modifying them using a forms-basedinterface
that allows them to adjust everything from background
color to button size without using HTML."

Hewlett Packard E Business Magazine:

"Viaweb has developed the easiest, quickest and
cheapest wayfor anyoneto build and run a secure,
graphically-cool store on the Net."

"Oneof the true electronic commerce successstories."

NetGuide:

"What wouldit take to get you to start a Web-basedretail
business? How about if you could be up and running, in
a secure environment, in less than a day, for $300 a
month? Whatif building your site required no
programming or computer expertise beyond knowing
how to use a Web browser? You can doit on Viaweb, a
Boston-based electronic mall, hosting service, and
server-based e-commerce software vendor."

Interactive Week:

DFNDT 0005206
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"Viaweb can set you upto sell on the Web. How long
doesit take to set up a shop onthe Internet? About 18
minutes."

Seyboid Bulletin:

“Wereally like the Viaweb concept.It lowers the cost
barrier for would-be Web merchants in somewhat the

way that desktop publishing lowered the cost barrierfor
setting type. Large companies can use Viawebto test the
Webwaters before setting up their own servers; small
businesses may never need anything more."

COMPLETE PRESS COVERAGE

e Business Week, 9 June 1997.

"Last summer, Kowalski set up a secondsite - but in just two
days - using Cambridge (Mass.)-based Viaweb."

e Microsoft Interactive Developer, June 1997.

“Anyone with a Web browsercan build a store. The system
runs entirely on Viaweb's server, so there is no software to
downloadorinstall.”

e The Journal of Commerce, 24 May 1997.

"At $100 to $300 a month, Viawebvirtually takes the cost risk
out of starting your own online business.

The companytoutsitself as the best low-cost high-quality
solution to bringing your business online, and on close
inspection throughits Website, | tend to agree.”

e Communications Week, 19 May 1997.

e Mass High Tech, 19 May 1997.

"One of Viaweb's talking pointsis its ability to track visitors. In
other words, it can tell from what search engine a visitor
arrived."

e Washington Business Joumal, 19 May 1997.

e Search Engine Update, 18 May 1997.

"Viawebprovides sophisticated online shopping software [that]
can track howa visitor found a web site and how muchthey
spentduring theirvisit.”

e E-Commerce News, 16 May 1997.

e Interactive PR and Marketing News, 16 May 1997.

e Netsurfer Digest, 15 May 1997.

e Computerworld online edition, 14 May 1997.

e Advertising Age online edition, 13 May 1997.
DFNDT0005207
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e Internet IT Informer, 13 May 1997.

e WEBster, 12 May 1997.

"Small businesses and large enterprises can enter the
electronic commerce marketplace today without the expense
and headachesof running a commerce server. Sound to good
to be true? It did to me, yet the solution seems to work
effectively for a numberof businesses, including Virgin
Interactive, Rolling Stone, and Frederick's of Hollywood.”

e ComputerLetter, 12 May 1997.

"Enables merchants to create hosted catalogsitesforaslittle
as $100 a month."

e Multimedia Entertainment & Technology, 9 May 1997.

"Since it began using [Viaweb], Virgin has increasedits sales
directly over the Internet by 300%"

e Portland Business Journal, 9 May 1997.

e Computerworld, 5 May 1997.

"Nylandersaid that approximately 50,000 catalogs have been
ordered online since the site opened, with about 3% resulting in
sales, about double the rate for other catalog requests."

e Internet Week, 5 May 1997.

e Home PC, 1 May 1997.

"Viaweb's Live Store can help you runa thriving Internet-based
business."

e E Business, May 1997.

“Oneof the true electronic commerce successstories"

e Retailing Technology, May 1997.

"A unique feature of the Viaweb serviceis that retailers can
create their commerce sites remotely with a standard Netscape
browser.”

e Direct, April 1997.

"Dean & DeLuca had a presenceusing iCat's software. But
Scott said that a new product, Viaweb,is easier to use to make
changesto thestore."

e Interactive Daily, 29 April 1997.

e Media Daily, 29 April 1997.

“Live Store enables merchants to establish an online storefront

in a matter of minutes and to maintain the shop- including a
customer-tracking mechanism - for aslittle as $100 a month."

e DM News, 28 April 1997,p. 20.

e Boston Business Journal, 25 April 1997.
DFNDT 0005208
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"The HAA hadits Web store up andsellingits first items within
two hours. Worldwide customers searching for Boston
Marathoncollectibles and t-shirts can accessthesite at
www.viamall.com/marathon.”

e Wired News,22 April 1997.

"An easy-to-use site-authoring tool encourages even the least
geek-proneof e-store owners to create and manage
merchandising empires."

e E.Commerce Today,22 April 1997.

“Boston Marathon Webstorebuilt in less time than required to
win race.”

e Boston Globe, 16 April 1997.

"Viaweb has vastly simplified the process of setting up shop on
the Web. Using Viaweb's Live Store software and working in a
standard browser, technical neophytes can instantly create an
on-line store that describes andillustrates products. Better yet,
Viaweb returns invaluable tracking data to the store owner,
revealing where buyers are coming from and how muchthey
are spending."

e Interactive Week, 14 April 1997.

"Viaweb can set you upto sell on the Web. How long doesit
take to set up a shop onthe Internet? About 18 minutes.”

e Consumer Multimedia Report, 14 April 1997.

e Boston Business Journal, 11 April 1997.

‘V/iawebInc lets any merchantbuild a commercial web-based
catalog with a standard web browserandInternet connection -
no technical experience required."

e Multimedia Wire, 9 April 1997.

e Electronic Advertising & Marketplace Report, 8 April 1997.

"Viaweb enables merchants to create online stores for far less

than many comparable online solutions are charging."

e Communications Week, 7 April 1997.

“Thefirst phase of a new breed of Web-basedthin client
hosting services for electronic commerce."

e Web Week, 7 April 1997.

"Web marketing tools include sales graphs generated onthefly,
total amount of money customers spent broken out by each
referring search engine, plus clickstream measures.”

e DemoLetter, 7 April 1997, p. 9.

"Viaweb's online store software lets even the mostlightweight,
non-technical business ownerset up an Internet store - and be
in businessin very short order."

e VancouverSun,4 April 1997. DFNDT 0005209
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Interactive Marketing News, 4 April 1997.

Direct Newsline, 4 April 1997.

"Live Store helps anyone create an on-line store in minutes.”

MediaDaily, 1 April 1997.

Internet Marketing & Technology Report, April 1997.

cinet, 31 March 1997.

Marketing with Technology News, 26 March 1997.

"The most fascinating product at the DMA show was from
Cambridge, MA-based ViawebInc."

Mass High Tech, 17 March 1997.

A [store] owner can receive an in-depthtraffic analysis at any
time. He can receive live graphsofhits, visits, and sales. Logs
show which search engine wasutilized, and what words were
used to enter."

Interactive Marketing News, 28 February 1997.

"Live Store boasts ease of use and tracking features that
pinpoint whence a customer comes, what search keywords
bring them into a store, and how muchthey spend there and on
what."

Internet Week online edition, 25 February 1997.

Report on Electronic Commerce, 25 February 1997.

“Merchants using Viaweb can know,by way of several simple
spreadsheets, which pages consumerslookatin their sites and
in which order, the Web site consumers werelooking at
immediately prior to theirs, and, in the case of a search engine,
which search queries they were using within that engine."

PC WeekOnline, 24 February 1997.

Interactive Week, 24 February 1997.

"Using software developed by Viaweb, netstores can determine
not only where their customertraffic is coming from, but which
visitors buy the most."

Electronic Commerce News, 22 February 1997.

"Sales and marketing professionals will have new Webtracking
tools with a new version of online store software from Viaweb."

Information & Interactive Services Report, 21 February
1997.

"Viaweb has already attracted a clientlist that includes the likes
of Frederick's of Hollywood, Rolling Stone, International Male,
and Huntington Clothiers. But what is likely to propel Live Store
version 3.0 to greater acceptanceis the set of clickstream-level
tracking tools that it makes available to users free of charge."

Newsbytes, 18 February 1997. DFNDT0005210
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"New marketing analysis tools that go beyond "cookies" and "hit
counts" to bring statistical comparisons between money spent
andvisitors’ originating Web sites and keywords.”

e PC World online edition, 17 February 1997.

“Customers cantrack statistics on wherevisitors to their site are

coming from, which sources generate the most sales, and, for
visitors who arrive from a search engine, which keywordsthey
typed - information that's vital in developing Web marketing
plans."

e DM News, 17 February 1997.

"When Damart Inc launchedits first Web site two weeks ago,it
joined a growinglist of direct marketers that have turned to
ViawebInc to create their online stores. Customers cite low cost

and ease of use amongtheattractions of Viaweb, but the
companyalso offers a high-traffic cybermall and newly
upgradedstatistical tracking tools."

e Internet Week, 17 February 1997.

"Analyst Mary Doyle of IDC/Link said Viaweb's tracking
software will be useful. "It's pretty sophisticated. They tried to
get a handle on the minds of Web shoppers.""

e Info World, 17 February 1997.

e Communications Week, 10 February 1997.

“Without Viaweb, | don't think we would do one tenth of the
sales that we do now,” says John Wells”

e NetGuide Magazine, 5 February 1997.

"Viaweb offers you the opportunity to construct a site onits
serverusing only your Web browser."

e HOW,February 1997.

"Viaweb's online Web catalog solution is so simpie and elegant
that ! predict it's a harbingerof things to come...What's more,its
reporting facilities are someof the bestI've seen. Not only do
you see the hits on each category or item, but you also see the
total sales generated for each.”

e The Red Herring, February 1997,p. 48.

e Frisco Life, 30 January 1997.

"[Viaweb] allows you to set up a storefront on the Internetin a
matter of moments with no special codesor software of your
own. Yet you canstill give your store a custom look."

e DM News,27 January 1997.

"Lingerie retailer Frederick's of Hollywood launchedits first
cybercatalog last month. Demographics surprised the firm:
"Buyers were 50-50 male and female, and there was a
preponderanceof addresses at colleges and universities. We
appearto be talking to a consumer 10 to 15 years younger than

wethought." DFNDT0005211
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e Web Week, 20 January 1997,p. 25.

"Lingerie retailer Frederick's of Hollywood saysit has received
more than 1,000 orders and recouped more than 20 timesits
investmentin the Web since going online."

e CNBC,20 January 1997,live interview.

e Mass High Tech, 13 January 1997.

e Hewlett Packard E Business Magazine, January 1997.

"Viaweb has developed the easiest, quickest and cheapest way
for anyone to build and run a secure, graphically-cool store on
the Net."

e Boston Business Journal, 20 December 1996,p.8.

e WHDHTV,18 December 1996, live interview.

"Virtual malls such as Viaweb's Viamall put hundredsof stores
at your fingertips without having to fight crowdsor leaf through
catalogues."

e Wall Street Journal, 9 December 1996, p. R18.

"software that makes the design process easy"

e Puget Sound Business Journal, 6 December 1996.

e Net Magazine, December1996,p. 24.

Viamall is one of 6 online malls profiled in the feature article.

e PC Computing December 1996, Special Report: The Complete
Guide to Shopping on the Web.

Viamall wins four stars as one of the Top 25 Cybermails.

"A fast search engine takes you right to what you're looking for."

e New York Times online edition, 23 September 1996,
CyberTimessection.

e @NY, 20 September 1996.

"But the presentation that really had the capital folks nodding
their heads--and crowding the break-out session afterwards--
came from Cambridge, MA's Viaweb, which showedoff its
Web-basedvirtual store-building software that's so easy to use
that CEO Paul Graham built a store in 10 minutes."

e Seybold Special Report, 11 September 1996,p. 38.

"Viaweb is a year-old companyoffering businesses a quick
route to an online Web catalog business-- no needfor a server,
a database, HTML expertise, or even a start-up investment.All
you need is accessto the Web."

e Home Office Connections, September,p.7.

e Seybold Bulletin, 17 July 1996, feature article.

“Large companies can use Viawebto test the Web waters DFNDT 0005212
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before setting up their own servers; small businesses may
never need anything more."

e DM News,25 June 1996,p.4.

e Direct, 1 June 1996.

e Screen Digest, June 1996, p. 133.

Viamall is selected as one of ten "significant shopping Web
sites".

e Link-Up, May/June 1996.

e Sales and Marketing Strategies, May/June 1996.

e info Security News, May/June 1996,p. 11.

e Small Business News, May 1996.

e Catalog Marketing, May 1996.

e DM News, 15 April 1996,p. 19.

"Viaweb, Cambridge, MA, allows catalogs to open Websites
without the expenseof setting up a Web server."

e Direct Online Edition, 2 April 1996.

e WHDH-TV's Hotlink of the Day, 15 March 1996.

e PC Week Online Edition, 4 March 1996.

e Web Week, March 1996,p. 36.

"With Live Store, users can create secure online stores in
minutes, modifying them using a forms-basedinterface that
allows them to adjust everything from backgroundcolorto
button size without using HTML."

e DM News,26 February 1996,p. 24.

"Bob Kempf [a Viaweb user] spent one morning puttirig together
an online catalog using Live Store."

e Electronic Marketplace Report, 20 February 1996,p.3.

"Viaweb seemsto have what might be the right strategy to
make the Webthe universal shopping center envisioned by so
many.”

e Computer World, 19 February 1996,p. 36.

e Information Week, 19 February 1996,p. 76.

"Using Netscape's Navigator, businesses can create an
electronic storefront on Viaweb's server using a simple forms-
basedinterface."

e Interactive Age Online Edition, 13 February 1996.

"This product is well aimed at small to medium-sized
businessesthinking about putting catalogs out." DFNDT 0005213
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Forinfo call 1-888-4-VIAWEBor send mail to sales@viaweb.com

DFNDT0005214
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FEATURES

Anyone whohastried our demo knowsthat Viaweblets you build a
working online store in under 10 minutes.

Beneath thatfriendly interface is the most powerful online store
software available. That's why Viawebis the choice of some of the
biggest namesin marketing.

THE EAWESTSLi

Viaweb has something that no other online store software has: remote
WYSIWYGauthoring (patent pending).

e Remote meansthat Viaweb works over the Web. You don't

have to downloadorinstall any software to use Viaweb. You
build your site through an ordinary browser.

e WYSIWYG means "what you see is what you get." While you're
editing yoursite,it looksjust like it will when consumersseeit.

Together, these two features make Viawebbyfar the easiest way to
create an online store. You simply have an editable Website.

EResawTbeciccsTeess

Viaweb has the most complete tracking tools of any online store
system. You canseestatistics including hits, visits, sales volume, and
conversionrate, for any time period, in bar graphs generated on the
fly.

Viaweb can show whereevery visitor came from and how much
moneyvisitors from each source spent. We can even show whatthey
were searching for in search engines, and how much people searching
for each phrase spent.

With Viaweb's unique WYSIWYGhit counts, you can even see
statistics displayed right on the site's pages as you're editing: a bar
graph next to each item showshits in green and dollar volumein red.
You seeinstantly where your sales are coming from.

Beer LOOKING SITES

Web pagesare a mix of HTML andimages.All Web authoring tools
generate HTML, but Viawebis the only online store software that
generates the images aswell.

Imagesare the keyto a professional looking, branded Website. Web
pagesare just text and images, and everyone'stext looks the same,
so the appearance of a Website depends almostentirely on images.

In addition to product images, a top-quality site needs three other
types of images: button bars for navigation (like the one at the top of
this page), thumbnail versions of product images for use on section
pages,and display text (like "Best Looking Sites" above). Viaweb
makesail these images for you, automatically!

The best online stores give eachvisitor a "shopping basket" that keeps
track of what he or she orders. DFNDT 0005254
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Our shopping basket system is the most sophisticated available.It lets
items have any properties you want, not just sizes and colors.It has
built-in support for monograms. Plus it supports quantity pricing, and
will recalculate unit price and subtotal on the fly as quantities change.

Yourstore will be listed in Viamall, one of the most prestigious malls
on the Web. PC Computing gave Viamall four stars as one of the Top
25 Cybermallis, and Viamall was oneof only 6 malls featured in Net
Magazine's annual online shopping issue.

 

Viamall is currently serving over 3.2 million page views per month, and
grossing over $400,000 per month.

Viamall is unique for the uniformly high quality of the stores. That's
becauseevery one wasbuilt with Viaweb. Shoppers knowthatif they
visit Viamall, they alwaysfind sites that are good looking and easy to
navigate.

YOURCain DOMAIN NAME

We can make www.youmame.comlead right to your front page. We
do this for about a third of our users. We'll even register the domain
nameof your choice for you.

Becauseit uses regular Web pagesasthe interface, Viaweb will work
with any machinethat can run a browser: PCs, Macs, Unix machines,
NCs, even Web TVs.If you can use a search engine, you can use
Viaweb.

MULT-UGEr

Viawebis the only multi-user Web authoring tool. Several users
anywherein the world can edit a site simultaneously. No desktop
software could dothat.

This feature has been convenient for our larger users, who have
several people working ontheir sites.

Aswell as creating yoursite interactively, you can build it by uploading
a databasefile of all your items. Many users take advantageofthis
feature. The largest site currently has over 9400 items.

If you get a large volume of orders, you can also retrieve your orders
from the serverin databasefiles. In fact, if you have a Excel on your
desktop, you canstart it up, already loaded with your data, with a
single click.

SCRIPTING LANGUAGE

Viaweb includes a powerful scripting language called RTML for
defining page templates. In Viaweb, a template means morethan just
an HTMLskeleton for a page: RTMLis a superset of HTMLthat also
includes programming language features and operators for generating
images.

By defining their own templates with Viaweb's online editor, advanced
users havetotal control over the look andstructure oftheir sites. So

resellers can use Viawebasa platform to develop customized sites for
clients.

WINpkCOMBINATION DENDT 0005255
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Most of our users would choose Viawebfor remote WYSIWYG

authoring alone, because easeofuse is generally the deciding point.
When you combine ease of use with the highest production values and
the besttrackingtools,it is an irresistible package.

Forinfo call 1-888-4-VIAWEBor send mail to sales@viaweb.com
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Viaweb Store 3.0 Released 

   
ViAWEs Grone 3.0 RELEASED

VIAVIES INTRODUCES
iSTRYLEABins
WES MARKETING TOOLE 

Viaweb's Live Store 3.0 combines store-building, secure hosting, and
customertracking.

Cambridge, Mass.- February 17, 1997 - Viaweb Inc, the leading
supplier of online store software, today announcedLive Store 3.0, the
only online store system to combine powerful store-building software,
secure hosting, and industrial strength tracking tools. Live Store is the
first end-user system for building online stores. Now version 3.0 offers
tracking tools that take Web marketing to a new level. As well as
analyzing overall sales trends, merchants can see the exact path
taken by eachvisitor through a store, and even what search keywords
they typed into search enginesto get there.

"The Web offers merchants an unprecedented opportunity to tune their
marketing efforts," said Omar Khudari, COO of Viaweb. "With Viaweb's
customertracking tools, the merchant can look over the customers’
shoulders and learn exactly what makes them buy. And these tools are
included for free with Live Store, which costs aslittle as $100 month."

Viaweb's new tracking tools show merchants everything from overall
traffic and sales trends,to the individual clicks by each user while
visiting the store. Merchants can gather more information from their
regular customers than they would normally get from focus groups.

"What Viaweb's statistics showed me wasreally surprising," said
Viaweb user John Wells. "More people cameto mysite from Altavista
than Yahoo,but the ones from Yahoo spent 10 times as much. To be
successful, | need to know where I'm going to get more sales, not just
morehits."

Rov if Yorks

Using an ordinary web browser, a merchant can log into Viaweb'ssite
(www.viaweb.com) andbuild a store right on Viaweb's server. Building
a store requires no web expertise and takesaslittle as ten minutes.
Merchants canlog in to edit their sites or retrieve orders 24 hours a
day.

Finished sites are hosted on Viaweb's server, which accepts orders
over a secure Connection, and automatically submits each user's
entire site to all major search engines. Sites made with Viaweb are
listed on Viamall, now one of the busiest Web malls, with over 2.3
million page views per month.

Wheres New WES MARKETING TooLs

Statistics: Merchants can view graphs, generated onthefly, of
Statistics like page views, sales, and conversion rate. So merchants
can take the pulse oftheir site daily, tracking the effects of promotions,
holidays, and site makeovers.

Referrers: Viaweb can show the merchant where eachvisitor to their

store came from, and how much moneyvisitors from each source
Spent. It can even show which keywordsvisitors typed into search
enginesto reach the site. Merchants quickly learn where advertising DFNDT 0005257
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worksbest.

Clickstreams: Viaweb can show the merchant the exact sequence of
pages viewed by eachvisitor, the time spent on each, and when items
were putin (or removed from) the shopping basket. Suchtrails show
merchants howto turn visits into sales.

WYSIWYGHit Counts: Viaweb can display statistics on each page as
the merchantis editing the site. Bar graphs next to each link show
pageviewsandsales, so the merchant can see immediately what
departments and items generate the mostsales.

OTHEr FEATURES

Viawebis the only remote authoring tool that generates images aswell
as text, so that even small companies can haveprofessional quality
sites. Viaweb's shopping basketis the most sophisticated available,
with support for unlimited product attributes, quantity pricing, and even
monograms. Viaweb is database compatible, so merchants can upload
databasefiles to generate their sites, and download sales and tracking
information in databasefiles. Viaweb's secure server accepts orders
overan industry-standard SSL connection. Advanced users can create
their own page templates in Viaweb's powerful scripting language,
RTML, a superset of HTMLwith the powerof a real programming
language.

PRICING AND AVAILARLITY

Live Store 3.0 is available immediately from Viaweb. Anyone cantry
Live Store for free. Once a store is open, merchants paya singleflat
fee: $100 per month for a store with up to 20 items, and $300 per
month for a store with up to 1000 items. Call Viawebforpricing of
largersites.

ABOUT TIAYEE

Viaweb, of Cambridge, Mass., is the leading developer of Web-based
authoring tools. Viaweb's Live Store lets anyone makeanonline store
in minutes through an ordinary browser. Over 100 companies have
built stores with Live Store, including Rolling Stone magazine,
Frederick's of Hollywood, Huntington Clothiers, International Male, and
Dean & DeLuca. Viaweb's Viamall (www.viamall.com)is one of the
busiest Web malls, with over 2.3 million page views per month. For
more information, visit Viaweb at www.viaweb.com orcall 1-888-4-
VIAWEB.

 

Viaweb, Viamall arid Live Store are trademarks of Viaweb,Inc.All
other trademarks used herein are the property of their respective
owriers.

Forinfo call 1-888-4-VIAWEBor send rail to sales@viaweb.com

DFNDT 0005258
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 [><]   
How iT forks

 ViawebStore] is a combination of an authoring tool and a hosting
service:

e You build your store on our server, using an easy point and
click interface.

e Thereis no softwareto install: all you need is an ordinary
browser.

e Weserve your finished site. If your account name is acme, the
URLfor your store will be http:/Avww.viamall.com/acme. We
can also make www.yourname.com point to yourfront page.

e Orders are accepted securely using the Netscape Commerce
Server.

e You can retrieve orders (securely) from our server over the
Web. Orders can also be forwarded to you byfax.

e You can log in to change yoursite or retrieve orders whenever
you want, from any browser.

e Pricing is simple: $100/month for a store selling 20 items, and
$300/month for up to 1000 items. There is no startup fee, and
you can cancel whenever you want.

You'll be amazed how easyit is to create your own online store. You
don't have to know any HTML.Youjust enter information like the
names, prices, and descriptions of the items you wantto sell. It takes
less than a minute to add a newitem, and you can upload an image
forit with a single click.

As well as being easy to use, Live Store generates sites that are
amongthebest looking and technically most sophisticated on the
Web. See for yourself in our users' sites.

There is simply no easier way to have a high-quality, secure online
store.

FRESUENTLY ASKED QUESTION:

How do wetry Viaweb?

You can make yourself an account and create a store right now, with
our live demo. Or, if you prefer, call us at (617) 876-2692 and you can
have a reallive humantalk you through a five minute demo.

How manyhits do you get?

Viamall as a whole is currently serving over 3.2 million page views per
month. That correspondsto about 18 million “hits”, or http requests.

Are people buying?
DFNDT 0005259
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Yes! Hewlett Packard's E Business magazine called Viamall "one of
the true electronic commerce successstories." For Viamall as a whole,
orders are currently running at over $400,000 per month, or about $4.8
million per year.

Whatdo you do aboutsecurity?

See our statement on security.

Can we have www.us.com as the address of our store?

Yes. We dothis for a lot of our users. Once you opena store, we will
even do the paperwork of registering a domain name (us.com) for you,
for free.

How do the orders get to us?

There are three waysto get yourorders:

1. Most users view orders on the Web: just go to the Viaweb home
page andclick on the Managerbutton. After entering your
password, you'll be able to view orders over a secure
connection.

2. You can also retrieve orders as database files in a choice of

commonformats. This lets larger merchants feed Web orders
into their existing order stream.

3. You can have orders forwarded byfax.

If you want yoursite to be maintained by a freelance web consultant,
you can make the passwordfor retrieving orders different from the one
for editing thesite.

Does Viaweb do the credit card authorizations?

Weverify that the card numberwascorrectly typed, but we do notbill
the card at the time of the order. The merchant gets the card number,
as they would with a phoneor mail order.

Do we have to know HTML?

No, you never see HTML.All you haveto do to create a store is type in
the name,price, item number, description, etc, of each of the items
you wantto sell.

Onthe otherhand, if you want to embed HTMLtagsin the text that
you type in, you can.

Can we changea store once we've created it?

Of course. You can update yoursite as often as you want, from
wherever you happen to be. Some of our users update their sites
several times a day.

While you're editing yoursite, visitors continue to see the previous
version, but once you publish your changes, the updated version
instantly becomesvisible.

Does ourstore have to look the sameasall the others?

Farfrom it. Each store has a page ofvariables that controlits
appearance. By modifying these, you can changethelookof yoursite
completely. You can even supply your ownicons for use as buttons on
each page.

Pag DENDT 0005260
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To get an idea ofthe flexibility of Viaweb, look at sites like Frederick's
of Hollywood and Rolling Storie.

The Viaweb and Viamall sites were both created entirely with Viaweb.

How do wegetthe imagesinto the store?

Whenyou're editing your store, there will be an [Image] button at the
bottom of each page.If you click on that button, you'll be able to select
an image on yourlocal disk, and uploadit right into the item's page.

What's more, Viawebwill automatically create smaller "thumbnail"
imagesfor use in section pages. You only need to upload one version
of each image, and Viaweb makestherest.

| have a database ofal! my inventory. Can | build my store from
it?

Yes. You can upload databasefiles, inspect the data, and then build
your entire site with one button click. Several of our users have built
their sites this way, including Star Pics (9400 items), Quantum Books
(6300 items), and Signi It! (2600 items).

See our online documentation for details of how to generate yoursite
from a database.

Do we need any special hardware or software to use Viaweb?

You don't need anything more than you neededto read this page.

If you're going to include imagesin your store (which we recommend),
you may want a scannerordigital camera.

The only software you needis an ordinary browser: Netscape
Navigator or Microsoft Explorer.

Can you help us promote oursite?

Thefirst step in promoting a Website is to make sureit is listed in all
the major search engines. Our software takes care of that
automatically. As soon as youtell us to open yoursite, it goes to work
submitting your pages to every major search engine--notjust the front
page,but all the interior pages as well.

It works. Users who havesites on other servers report that they get
more search enginehits in their Viawebsites.

Beyondthis, the right strategy for promoting a site depends on what
kind of site it is. Our experienced staff can tell you whatis likely to
work for you.

What search engines will our pages be submitted to?

Our software submits your pagesto Altavista, Excite, InfoSeek, Lycos,
WebCrawler, OpenText, and HotBot.

The onlylisting we can't automate is Yahoo, which makesyoufill out a
form about yoursite. Our support team will be happy to submit a
Yahoo entry for you if you want.

Wealready have a website. Can we put just the commerce part
on your server?

Yes, several of our existing users do this, and it works fine. For
example, if you go to Rolling Stone and click on "The Store”, you get DENDT 0005261
sent to a store on ourserver.
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Will anyoneelse have accessto our sales data?

Absolutely not. We publish aggregate statistics, but we never disclose
sales data for specific stores without their prior consent.

Wealso understand the value of customerlists to direct marketers,
and our policy is that this information is your property. We do notsell
customer names,nor do we use them ourselves.

Whatkind of network connection do you have?

Viawebpolicy is always to have twice as much network bandwidth as
we need. We currently have two T1 lines to our main servers, and a
third as a backup to a separate location.

What do you use as servers?

Weusethe same configuration as Yahoo: Pentium-based servers
running a derivative of Berkeley Unix.

Howreliable are your servers?

It is rare for a server to be down for more than 10 minutes per month.
Peak bandwidth usageis about 1 megabit per second, about 35% of
the capacity of our network connection, so we never have problems
with bandwidth.

What do you do about backups?

Webackupall the user data every night. With orders we don't even
waittill that night: they are backed up instantly.

Forinfo call 1-888-4-VIAWEBor send mail to sales@viaweb.com

DFNDT 0005262
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Webdesignfirms and freelancers who would like to use Viaweb to
design storesfor their clients are eligible for a 10-15% discountoff our
regular rates.

If you want to make your mark on the Web, we don't think you'll find a
better opportunity anywhere. Viaweblets you get into the business of
building online stores with no more capital investment than a net
connection and a browser.In fact, you can create your own online mall
without even having to set up a server.

FAST, FREE PROTOTYPES

Nothing helps to convincea clientlike a real, live prototype of thesite.
Soif you ever need an additional account to make a demofor a
prospectiveclient, all you have to do is ask. It costs nothingtill your
client says yes.

Our software makesit so fast to create sites that you may well get
them to say yes the very next day. Most of yourclients have read that
it takes weeks to make even a simple online store. It used to, before
tools like Viaweb existed. With Viaweb, you can create a great-looking
demosite in one evening, and showit to the client the next morning.
 

  
 

And Viawebis not just fast. It's also powerful, far more powerful than
most users realize. Everything that appears on the page,both text and
images,is defined by femplaies written in a scripting language called
RTML.If you define your own templates using ouronline template
editor, you can makesites that look however you want. And the
predefined templates are freely available online, so you can get started
by copying and modifying them.

RTML makes Viaweb a programmable platform for whatever you want
to build. VARs who havetried it are amazed at how easy and how
powerful RTMLis. For an example of RTMLin action, see De La
Concha.

We'll go out of our way to help you get started with RTML, becauseif
you build amazing sites with our software, that makes us look good
too.

YourGv MALL

VARsoften askusif they can use Viawebto create their own online
mall, separate from Viamall. This is not only possible, but quite easy.

1. All you need is one Viaweb account for your mail, and one for
each of the stores you wantto putinit.

2. Wecan make www.yourmall.com point directly to the front page
of your mall, bypassing the Viamall page.

3. By changing two variables, you can replace the Viamall logo
with a logo of your own choosingthat leads backto the front
page of your mall (or anywhereelse).

4. Yourclients will each be able to retrieve their orders separately, DFNDT0005263
or you can retrieve them and pass them on.
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GuUR APPROAGH

Our philosophyis to makethe best tools, and !et users do what they
want with them. We don't want to take advantage of the fact that we
ownthe server to imposerestrictions on users.

Feeling ambitious? You cameto the right place. Send us some mail or
call us at (617) 876-2692 and we'll set you up with a demo account
right away.

 

Forinfo call 1-888-4-VIAWEBor send mail to sales@viaweb.com

DFNDT 0005264
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http:/Aveb. archive.orgAweb/19970606150606/http:Awww.viaweb.com/vw/ov.html

 

   
OVERVIENY

RTMLis a language for describing web sites. Like HyperTalk,it is
designed to be easy for users with no programming experience.It is,
however, quite a powerful language.

In Viaweb, every object (e.g. an item or section) has an RTML
template that describes what its Web page should look like. An RTML
template yields ordinary HTMLasits output, but with RTML you can
describe complex pages that would be impossibly burdensome to
expressdirectly in HTML,either by hand or with a WYSIWYG
authoringtool.

1.

Forinfo call 1-888-4-VIAWEB or send mail to sales@viaweb.com

RTMLis a real programming language,not just a page
description language (thoughit can be used simply as a page
description language). As well as tags,it has variables,
conditionals, iteration, subroutines, math operators, and so on.

RTML makesit possible to define the structure of a wholesite,
not just the contents of individual pages.

RTMLcan generate images, as well as text. You can define a
simple button bar, for example, in about 30 lines.

RTMLincludes predefined versions of commonly neededcgi-
scripts.

Like HTML, RTMLis forgiving. If you make a mistakein a
template, you may get a weird-looking page as a result, but
you'll usually get something more than just an error message.

RTMLhasa structure editor for editing templates. Instead of
typing in your whole program, you choose codeunits from a
menu, thenfill in the blanks. This approach eliminates the
syntax errors that are usually such an obstacle to novice
programmers.It is impossible to create anill-formed RTML
template.

RTMLyields HTMLasits output, so anything you can express
in RTML can be viewed on an ordinary browser.

 

DFNDT0005265 Page 1 of 1
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eae eeeasoae ees

At Austad's, we offer you top-quality products at low discount prices. If you find a
lower nationally advertised price on an identical product, we'll match it! See our Low
Price Guarantee for details.

We guarantee your satisfaction! We want you to be 100%satisfied with your
purchase.If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with anything you buy
from Austad's, feel free to return it in new or like-new condition within 30 days along
with the original packaging and we'll gladly exchange your purchase or refund your
money (excluding delivery charges) ...NO QUESTIONS ASKED!
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<HEAD><TITLE>Austad's Golf</TITLE></HEAD><BODY
BGCOLOR="#f£ffFLfE">

<!-- BEGIN WAYBACK TOOLBAR INSERT -->OFWN
<script type="text/javascript" src="http://staticweb.archive.org/js/disclaim-
element.js" ></script>

6|<script type="text/javascript" src="http://staticweb.archive.org/js/graph-calc.js"
></script>

<script type="text/javascript"
src="http://staticweb.archive.org/jflot/jquery.min.js" ></script>

8|<script type="text/javascript">
9|//<!(CDATA[

10|var firstDate = 820454400000;

~

11|var lastDate = 1356998399999;

12|var wbPrefix = "http://web.archive.org/web/";
13.|var wbCurrentUrl = "http:\/\/www.austads.com\/front.html";
14

15|var curYear = -1;
16 var curMonth = -1;

17 var yearCount = 18;
18 var firstYear = 1996;

19|var imgWidth=450;
20 var yearImgWidth = 25;
21 var monthImgWidth = 2;
22 var trackerVal = "none";

23 var displayDay = "20";
24 var displayMonth = "May";
25|var displayYear = "1998";
26|var prettyMonths =

[ "Jan" ' "reb" , "Mar" , "Apr" , "May" ' "Jun" ' "Jul" ' "Aug" , "Sep" , "Oct" , "Nov" , ve Dec"] ;
27

28 function showTrackers(val) {
29 if(val == trackerVal) {
30 return;

31 }

32 if(val == "inline"™) {

33 document .getElementById("displayYearE1l") .style.color = "#ec008c";
34 document .getElementById("displayMonthE1") .style.color = "#ec008c";
35 document .getElementByld("displayDayE1").style.color = "#ec008c";

36 } else {

37 document .getElementById("displayYearEl") .innerHTML = displayYear;
38 document .getElementByld("displayYearEl") .style.color = "#f£f0";
39 document .getElementBylId("displayMonthE1") .innerHTML = displayMonth;
40 document.getElementBylId("displayMonthELl").style.color = "#ff0";
41 document .getElementById("displayDayE1") .innerHTML = displayDay;
42 document .getElementById("displayDayBl") .style.color = "#f£f0";
43 }

44 document. getEHlementByld("wbMouseTrackYearImg").style.display = val;
45 document .getHlementBylId("wbMouseTrackMonthImg") .style.display = val;
46 trackerVal = val;
47 }

48 function getElementX2(obj) {
49 var thing = jQuery(obj);

50 if((thing == undefined)
51 || (typeof thing == “undefined")
52 || (typeof thing.offset == "undefined")) {
53 return getElementX (obj);
54 }

55 return Math.round(thing.offset().left);
56 }

57 function trackMouseMove(event,element) {
58

59 var eventX = getEventX (event);
60 var elementX = getElementX2 (element);
61 var xOff = eventX - elementx;ao
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if(xoff < 0) {
63 xOff = 0;

64 } else if(xOff > imgWidth) {
65 xOff = imgWidth;
66 }

67 var monthoOff = xOff % yearImgWidth;
68

69 var year = Math.floor(xoff / yearImgWidth) ;
70 var yearStart = year * yearImgWidth;
71 var monthOfYear = Math.floor(monthoff / monthImgWidth);
72 if(monthOfYear > 11) {
73 monthOfYear = 11;
74 }

75 // 1 extra border pixel at the left edge of the year:
76 var month = (year * 12) + monthOfYear;
77 var day = 1;
78 if(monthoff % == 1) {

79 day = 15;
80 }

81 var dateString =
82 zeroPad(year + firstYear) +
83 zeroPad (monthOfYear+1,2) +

84 zeroPad(day,2) + "000000";
85

86 var monthString = prettyMonths[monthOfYear];
87 document .getElementById("displayYearEl") .innerHTML = year + 1996;
88 document. getElementById("displayMonthE1") .innerHTML = monthString;
89 // looks too jarring when it changes..
90 //document.getElementByid("displayDayE1") .innerHTML = zeroPad(day,2);
91

92 var url = wbPrefix + dateString + '/' + wbCurrentUrl;
93 document.getElementById('wm-graph-anchor') .href = url;
94

95 //document.getElementById({"wmtbURL") .value="evxX ("teventX+") elX("+elementX+") xO
("+xO0ff+") y("+year+") m("+month+") monthoff ("+monthoOff+") DS("+dateString+") Moy
("+monthOfYear+") ms("+monthString+")";

96 if(curYear != year) {
o7 var yrOff = year * yearImgWidth;
98 document .getElementById("wbMouseTrackYearImg") .style.left = yrOff + "px";
993 curYear = year;

100 }
101 if(curMonth != month) {

102 var mtOff = year + (month * monthImgWidth) + 1;
103 document .getElementById("wbMouseTrackMonthImg") .style.left = mtOff + "px";
104 curMonth = month;
105 }
106 }

107 //\\>

108|</script>
109

110|<style type="text/css">body{margin-top:0!important;padding—-top:0!important;min-
width: 800px! important; }#wm-ipp a:hover{text-—decoration:underline!important; }
</style>

111 <div id="wm-ipp" style="display:none; position:relative;padding:0 5px;min-
height: 70px;min-width:800px; z-index:9000;">

112|<div id="wm-ipp-inside" style="position: fixed;padding:0!important;margin:0!
important;width:97%;min-width: 780px;border:5px solid #000;border-
top:none;background-image:url
(http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tbbktrns.png) ;text-align:center;-
moz-box-shadow:1px lpx 3px #333;-webkit-box-shadow:1px lpx 3px #333;box-shadow: 1px
lpx 3px #333;font-size:11px!important; font-family: 'Lucida Grande', 'Arial',sans-
serif!important;">

113 <table style="border-
collapse:collapse;margin:0;padding:0;width: 100%; "><tbody><tr>

114 <td style="padding:10px;vertical-align:top;min-width:110px;">
115 <a href="http://wayback.archive.org/web/" title="Wayback Machine home page”

about:blank Page 2 of 13
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style="background-color: transparent ;border:none; "><img
src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wayback-toolbar-logo.png"
alt="Wayback Machine” width="110" height="39" border="0"/></a>

116 </td>

117 <td style="padding: 0!important;text-align:center;vertical-align:top;swidth:100%; ">
118

119 <table style="border-collapse:collapse;margin:0
auto;padding: 0;width:570px; "><tbody><tr>

120 <td style="padding:3px 0;" colspan="2">

121 <form target="_top" method="get" action="http://wayback.archive.org/web/form-
submit.jsp" name="wmtb" id="wmtb" style="margin: 0!important;padding:0!
important;"><input type="text" name="url" id="wmtbURL"
value="http://www.austads.com/front.html" style="width: 400px; font-size:11px; font-
family:'Lucida Grande", 'Arial',sans-serif;" onfocus="javascript:this.focus
()7this.select();" /><input type="hidden" name="type" value="replay" /><input
type="hidden" name="date" value="19980520113216" /><input type="submit" value="Go"
style="font-size:11lpx; font-family: 'Lucida Grande', 'Arial', sans-serif;margin-
left:5px;" /><span id="wm_tb_options" style="display:block;"></span></form>

122 </td>

123 <td style="vertical~-align:bottom;padding:5px 0 0 O!important;" rowspan="2">
124 <table style="border-collapse:collapse;width:110px;color: #99a;font-

family: 'Helvetica', 'Lucida Grande’, 'Arial', sans~serif;"><tbody>
125

126 <!-- NEXT/PREV MONTH NAV AND MONTH INDICATOR -->

127 <tr style="width:110px;height:16px;font-size:10px! important; ">
128 <td style="padding-right : 9px; font-size:11px! important; font-

weight :bold;text-transform:uppercase;text~align:right;white-
space :nowrap; overflow:visible;" nowrap="nowrap"™>

129

130 Apr
131

132 </td>

133 <td id="displayMonthE1" style="background: #000; color: #f£0; font-
size:llpx!important; font-weight :bold;text-
transform:uppercase;width: 34px;height: 15px; padding-top: 1px; text-align:center;"
title="You are here: 11:32:16 May 20, 1998">MAY</td>

134 <td style="padding-left: 9px; font-size:11px!
important; font-weight :bold;text-transform: uppercase; white-
space:nowrap;overflow:visible;" nowrap="nowrap">

135
136 <a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19990209175051/http: //austads.com/front.html1"
style="text-decoration:none;color: #33f; font-weight :bold;background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="9 Feb 1999"><strong>FEB</strong></a>

137

138 </td>
139 </tr>
140

141 <!-- NEXT/PREV CAPTURE NAV AND DAY OF MONTH INDICATOR -->
142 <tr>

143 <td style="padding-right: 9px;white-
space :nowrap; overflow: visible;text-align:right!important;vertical-align:middle!
important;" nowrap="nowrap">

144

145 <img

src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tbhprv_off.png" alt="Previous
capture" width="14" height="16" border="0" />

146

147 </td>

148 <td id="displayDayE1"
style="background: #000; color: #£f0; width: 34px;height:24px;padding:2px 0 0 O;text-
align:center; font-size:24px;font-weight: bold;" title="You are here: 11:32:16 May
20, 1998">20</td>

149 <td style="padding-left: 9px; white-
space :nowrap;overflow:visible;text-align:left!important;vertical—align:middle!
important;" nowrap="nowrap">1nn
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151

152
153
154
155
156
157
158

159
160
161
162
163

164

165
166

167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176

177

178
179
180

181

182

183
184
185
186
187
188
189

190

about:blank

<a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19990209175051/http://austads.com/front html"
title="17:50:51 Feb 9, 1999" style="background-
color:transparent;border:none; "><img
src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tb_nxt_on.png" alt="Next
capture" width="14" height="16" border="0"/></a>

</td>
</tr>

<!-- NEXT/PREV YEAR NAV AND YEAR INDICATOR -->

<tr style="width:110px;height:13px; font-size: 9px! important; ">
<td style="padding-right: 9px;font-size:llpx!

important;font-weight: bold;text-align:right;white-space:nowrap;overflow:visible;"
nowrap="nowrap">

1997

</td>

<td id="displayYearEl" style="background: #000;color:#ff0; font-
size:1llpx!important;font-weight: bold;padding-top:1lpx;width: 34px;height:13px;text—-
align:center;" title="You are here: 11:32:16 May 20, 1998">1998</td>

<td style="padding-left: 9px; font-size:11px!
important;font-weight: bold;white-space:nowrap;overflow:visible;" nowrap="nowrap">

<a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/20030104101212/http://www.austads.com/front .html"
style="text-decoration:none;color:#33f; font-weight :bold;background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="4 Jan 2003"><strong>2003</strong></a>

</td>
</tr>

</tbody></table>
</td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td style="vertical-align:middle;padding:0!important; ">
<a

href="http://wayback.archive.org/web/19980520113216*/http: //www.austads.com/front.h
tml" style="color: #33f; font-size: 11px; font-weight :bold;background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="See a list of every capture for this
URL"><strong>3 captures</strong></a>

<div style="margin:0!important;padding:0!important;color: #666; font-
size: 9px;padding-top: 2px! important;white-space:nowrap;" title="Timespan for
captures of this URL">20 May 98 - 4 Jan 03</div>

</td>

<td style="padding:0! important; ">
<a style="position:relative; white-space:nowrap; width:450px;height:27px;"

href="""id="wm-graph-anchor">
<div id="wm-ipp-sparkline" style="position:relative; white-space:nowrap;

width: 450px;height:27px;background-color: #fff;cursor:pointer;border-right: 1px
solid #ccc;" title="Explore captures for this URL">

<img id="sparklineImgId" style="position:absolute; z-
index:9012; top:0Opx; left:0Opx;"

onmouseover="ShowTrackers ('‘inline');"
onmouseout="showTrackers('none');"
onmousemove="trackMouseMove (event, this)"

alt="sparklines"
width="450"

height="27"
border="0"

sre="http://wayback.archive.org/jsp/graph.jsp?
graphdata=450_27_1996:-1:000000000000_1997:-
1:000000000000_1998:4:000010000000_1999:-1:010000000000_2000:-1:000000000000_2001:-
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1:000000000000_2002:-1:000000000000_2003:-1:100000000000_2004:-1:000000000000_2005:-
1:0000000000002006:-1:000000000000_2007:-1:000000000000_2008:-
1:000000000000_2009:-1:0000000000002010:-1:0000000000002011:-
1:000000000000_2012:-1:000000000000"></img>

191 <img id="wbMouseTrackYearImg"
192 style="display:none; position:absolute; z-

index:9010;"

193 width="25"

194 height="27"
195 border="0"
196

src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/transp-yellow-
pixel.png"></img>

197 <img id="wbMouseTrackMonthImg"
198 style="display:none; position:absolute; z-

index:9011; "

199 width="2"

200 height="27"
201 border="0"
202

src="http://staticweb-.archive.org/images/toolbar/transp-red-
pixel .png"></img>

203 </div>
204 </a>
205

206 </td>

207 </tr></tbody></table>
208 </td>

209 <td style="text-align:right;padding: 5px;width: 65px; font-size:llpx!important; ">
210 <a href="javascript:;" onclick="document .getElementBylId ('wm-

ipp').style.display='none';" style="display:block;padding-right:18px;background:url
(http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tbclose.png) no-repeat 100%
O;color:#33f;font-family:'Lucida Grande', 'Arial',sans-serif;margin-
bottom: 23px;background-color:transparent;border:none;" title="Close the
toolbar">Close</a>

211 <a href="http://faq.web.archive.org/" style="display:block;padding-
right:18px;background:url
(http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tbh_help.png) no-repeat 100%
O;color:#33f£;font-family: 'Lucida Grande', 'Arial',sans-serif;background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="Get some help using the Wayback
Machine"™>Help</a>

212 </td>

213 </tr></tbody></table>
214

215 </div>
216 </div>

217 <script type="text/javascript">
218 var wmDisclaimBanner = document.getElementBylId("wm-ipp") ;
219 if (wmDisclaimBanner != null) {
220 disclaimFlement (wmDisclaimBanner) ;
221 }

222 </script>
223 <!-- END WAYBACK TOOLBAR INSERT -->
224 <FONT

225 SIZE=2 FACH="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><IMG
226

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/cc/Nyi
jf_7KfmMnx3t-JH8ibOPOT.gif"™ WIDTH=150 HEIGHT=46 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0
VSPACE=0><BR><BR><map name=39a73544f00f93c5><area shape=rect coords="0,0,76,24"
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.viamall.com/help.html1"><
area shape=rect coords="76,0,169,24"
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/nsea
rch.html"><area shape=rect coords="169,0,252,24"
href="http: //web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/ind.
html"><area shape=rect coords="252,0,323,24"
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/info
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-html"><area shape=rect coords="323,0,453,24"
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/https: //wwwl .viaweb.com/cgi-bin/wg-
order?austads"><area shape=rect coords="453,0,586,24"
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/cgi-bin/wg-
request-catalog?austads"></map><A

227 HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/cgi-
bin/cimagemap/a0CugJbDacObDqhWHo8cVWD4 GUGDKgHrBegSbB4cUXBO0gVaAugSbC4chyBWgGamul GWny
dGGmqdkGasGGWleg1XCqhHbzmhVGBmhLryihJbAelI OXiIIQOjgd2qoSIT41wGYyinAJ4 41KgUbzikej sQKMO
mudYWs6Id0OtoJ14nMJuPz8gxj j YLEPj odYWm8 LnPbIGWXCSGnOdgdqOeEhLHyGHA4 lmgNrA0cIbv2GNrl18g
YbzugYXpmMr5CacVzCAI 0qneNSi ycUdAHEO] 6DSOcyCuhLrn2cJryyJSXBCgs kuwMGGMI PGqnGdQyNgGaa"
><IMG

228

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://www.austads.com/wg1/30/ymc
£OttnX4wop50vL1QVKyK33.gif" WIDTH=586 HEIGHT=24 USEMAP=#39a73544f00f93c5 BORDER=0
HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0 ismap></A><BR><BR><TABLE

229 BORDER=0 UNITS=PIXELS CELLSPACING=0 CELLPADDING=0 WIDTH=586><TR
230 ><TD
231 ><FONT

232 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica">At Austad's, we offer you top-quality products at
low

233 discount prices.
234 If you find a lower nationally advertised price on an
235 identical product, we'll match it! See our <a

href="http: //web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/info.html#Lo
wPrice">Low Price Guarantee</a> for details.<P>

236 We guarantee your satisfaction!
237 We want you to be 100% satisfied with your purchase.
238 If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with anything you buy from

Austad's,
239 feel free to return it in new or

240 like-new condition <b>within 30 days</b> along with the original packaging
241 and we'll gladly exchange your
242 purchase or refund your money (excluding delivery charges) ...NO QUESTIONS ASKED!

<P></FONT></TD></TR></TABLE><BR><TABLE
243 BORDER=0 UNITS=PIXELS CELLSPACING=0 CELLPADDING=0 WIDTH=586><TR
244 ><TD

245 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=5 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR><TR

246 VALIGN=BOTTOM><TD
247 ><CENTER><A
248

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/orde
r-form.html"><IMG

249

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/1b/L1Y
Wepu6R6bgP8t3a5C8pzzin.gif" WIDTH=57 HEIGHT=80 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Online Order Form"></A></CENTER></TD><TD

250 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1xl.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

251 ><CENTER><A
252

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/equi
pment .html"><IMG

253

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://www.austads.com/wgl/f1/8To
xOacBfhx31HA-njtE6iTvF.gif" WIDTH=75 HEIGHT=74 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Equipment "></A></CENTER></TD><TD

254 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

255 ><CENTER><A
256

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www. austads.com/austads/acce
ssories.htm1"><IMG

QT
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avi

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wg1/79/VhG
2eaHmSL51xvc0OPcJiaGoME.gif" WIDTH=75 HEIGHT=67 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Accessories"></A></CENTER></TD></TR><TR

258 VALIGN=TOP><TD
259 ><FONT

260 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
261

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/orde
r-form.htm1"><IMG

262

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://www.austads.com/wg1/04/qiy
jj AH9Z6EKBCkHw3vLhQemV.gif" WIDTH=136 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Online Order Form"></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD><TD

263 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

264 ><FONT

265 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
266

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/equi
pment .htm1"><IMG

267

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wg1/17/qvM
eDZRKP8XQA41JwdxPshnip.gif" WIDTH=81 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Equipment "></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD><TD

268 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

269 ><FONT

270 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
271

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/acce
ssories-.htm1l"><IMG

272

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/9b/61x
8KUT2ZzbC-IPGpM2NsDmYc.gif" WIDTH=90 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Accessories"></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive. org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD></TR><TR

273 ><TD

274|><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=10 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR><TR

275 ><TD

276 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1xl.gif" HEIGHT=5 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR><TR

277 VALIGN=BOTTOM><TD
278 ><CENTER><A
279

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/mens
~html"><IMG

280

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/2c/Rmj
CZk37SSsQOmnUysCPA6PWHg.gif" WIDTH=51 HEIGHT=80 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Men's Apparel & Shoes"></A></CENTER></TD><TD

281|><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans__
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

282 ><CENTER><A
283
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HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/summe
r-sale.html"><IMG

284

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/95/ftI
VmXo9tCVelOAItCgqb4VKG.gif" WIDTH=73 HEIGHT=80 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Summer Sale"></A></CENTER></TD><TD

285 ><img

stc="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb. com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

286 ><CENTER><A
287

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www. austads.com/austads/wome
ns. .htm1l"><IMG

288

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl1/9a/4LC
7_t6vQgaiQA9EXUEhVjein.gif" WIDTH=50 HEIGHT=80 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Women 's"></A></CENTER></TD></TR><TR

289 VALIGN=TOP><TD
290 ><FONT

291 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
292

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/mens
-html"><IMG

293

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads. com/wg1/d4/mui
un-iRRwUbQO338tru7vgzi.gif" WIDTH=167 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Men's Apparel & Shoes"></A><BR><img
srce="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www1.viaweb. com/Img/trans__
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER= 0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD><TD

294 ><img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb. com/Img/trans__
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

295 ><FONT

296 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
297

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www. austads.com/austads/summ
er-sale.htm1"><IMG

298

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/29/zFN
1AgVDWkpI7JWh6M2ybvTsr.gif" WIDTH=97 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Summer Sale"></A><BR><img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb. com/Img/trans_
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER= 0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD><TD

299 ><img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb. com/Img/trans__
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

300 ><FONT

301 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
302

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/wome
ns.html"><IMG

303

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads. com/wgl/2a/uk_
af8p3ltqcgXsNtzSySFXb8.gif" WIDTH=69 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Women's"></A><BR><img

src="http://web.archive. org/web/19980520113216im/http: //wwwl.viaweb. com/Img/trans__
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></ FONT></TD></TR><TR

304 ><TD

305 ><img

src="http://web.archive. org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl.viaweb. com/Img/trans__
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=10 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR><TR

306 ><TD

307 ><img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl.viaweb. com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=5 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR><TR

308 VALIGN=BOTTOM><TDTNA
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vu
><CENTER><A

310

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/trav
el.html"><IMG

311

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://www.austads.com/wg1/5c/sAS
rWh4SikcRswVdS5IOYLQgOY_.gif" WIDTH=71 HETIGHT=80 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Bags"></A></CENTER></TD><TD

312 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

313 ><CENTER><A
314

HREF="http: //web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/ther
apeutic.html"><IMG

315

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://www.austads.com/wgl/ad/JAP
CULinTStijmPUQqE-uD7ef.gif" WIDTH=75 HEIGHT=77 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Health"></A></CENTER></TD><TD

316|><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1xl.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

317 ><CENTER><A
318

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www. austads.com/austads/hot-
buys .htm1"><IMG

319

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wg1/38/8E1
ThONing4oJYalz9Lm4rdgM.gif" WIDTH=75 HEIGHT=77 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0 ALT="Hot
Buys"></A></CENTER></TD></TR><TR

320 VALIGN=TOP><TD
321|><FONT

322 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
323

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/trav
el .html"><IMG

324

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/b2/0_w
UH150umyGEf 6mj 3QJPUbbD. gif" WIDTH=40 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Bags"></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD><TD

325|><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

326 ><FONT

327 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
328

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/ther
apeutic.html1"><IMG

329

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/30/iVU
UyYeGkswkhQU8ReHrAUn5S5c.gif" WIDTH=49 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Health"></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1xl.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD><TD

330|><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1xl.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

331 ><FONT

332 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
333

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/hot-
buys .htm1"><IMG

334

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wg1/10/aAg
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lHshvfDOYk9avNOEIEDZVM.gif" WIDTH=69 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0 ALT="Hot
Buys"></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans__
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD></TR><TR

335 ><TD

336 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl1.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1lxl.gif" HEIGHT=10 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR><TR

337 ><TD

338 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1lxl.gif" HEIGHT=5 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR><TR

339 VALIGN=BOTTOM><TD
340 ><CENTER><A
341

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/spec
ials.html"><IMG

342

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/aa/Jk3
M8QeRiGqeQ4Z1Wd3i6lwHe.gif" WIDTH=75 HEIGHT=60 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Internet Specials"></A></CENTER></TD><TD

343 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl1.viaweb.com/Img/trans__
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

344 ><CENTER><A
345

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www. austads.com/austads/used
-clubs .html"><IMG

346

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wg1/86/rMM
7RGOxrLGakeWa-elMTFU2y.gif" WIDTH=75 HEIGHT=77 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Save On Used Clubs"></A></CENTER></TD><TD

347 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www1.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

348 ><CENTER><A
349

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/tips
-html"><IMG

350

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/e3/5wt
pz3piPbjXEvZDWOCOBriPf.gif" WIDTH=62 HEIGHT=80 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Golf Tips"></A></CENTER></TD></TR><TR

351 VALIGN=TOP><TD
352 ><FONT

353 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
354

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/spec
ials.html"><IMG

355

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/e2/c6Z
FRZVX4EizVFlkwLczkFTqy.gif" WIDTH=121 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Internet Specials"></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans__
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD><TD

356 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

357 ><FONT

358 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
359

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www. austads.com/austads/used
-clubs.htm1"><IMG

360 SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl1/c0/-
Wxib2IxmuAfad46mGRkYD8Zq.gif" WIDTH=148 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Save On Used Clubs"></A><BR><img
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src="http: //web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_1
xl.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD><TD

361 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans__
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

362 ><FONT

363 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
364

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/tips
-htmlL"><IMG

365

SRC="http://web. archive. org/web/19980520113216im/http://www.austads.com/wgl1/73/yVR
1EeOlcrzhYpqiTHY061losB.gif" WIDTH=68 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Golf Tips"></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD></TR><TR

366 ><TD

367 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=10 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR><TR

368 ><TD

369 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl1.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=5 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR><TR

370 VALIGN=BOTTOM><TD
371 ><CENTER><A
372

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/news
letter.html"><IMG

373

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wg1/18/CHR
OoTw30xY 8EJenFPJphpM7J.gif" WIDTH=75 HEIGHT=64 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Free Newsletter"></A></CENTER></TD><TD

374 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1xl.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

375 ><CENTER><A
376

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/care
er. html"><IMG

377

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/fc/57P
KXROX7M8vUeHR6ORWNWUHc.gif" WIDTH=75 HEIGHT=39 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Career Opportunities"></A></CENTER></TD><TD

378 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans__
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

379 ><CENTER><A
380

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/cred
it~-app.htm1"><IMG

381

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http: //www.austads.com/wgl/73/0VP
310JgDJz9N6pPnfHDINHkKY. gif" WIDTH=75 HEIGHT=80 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Austad's® Credit Card"></A></CENTER></TD></TR><TR

382 VALIGN=TOP><TD
383 ><FONT

384 SIZE=2 FACEH="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
385

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/news
letter.html"><IMG

386

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://www.austads.com/wgl/5b/4HM
rtolWnGbZ4PYHjOebMAwHO.gif" WIDTH=115 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Free Newsletter"></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl .viaweb.com/Img/trans_
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1xl.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD><TD
387 ><img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

388 ><FONT

389 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
390

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/care
er. html"><IMG

391

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im/http://www.austads.com/wgl/19/Uat
xJCezbkZ0bRFMbD9DXfk40l.gif" WIDTH=152 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Career Opportunities"></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD><TD

392 ><img
src="http://web.archive. org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=1 WIDTH=8 BORDER=0></TD><TD

393 ><FONT

394 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
395

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http: //www.austads.com/austads/cred
it-app.htm1"><IMG

396

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http: //www.austads.com/wgl1/8e/16Q
IZ2GqsAOmurlrzy2CeZeuV.gif" WIDTH=163 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Austad's® Credit Card"></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD></TR><TR

397 ><TD

398 ><img
srce="http://web.archive. org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=10 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR><TR

399 ><TD

400 ><img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1lxl.gif" HEIGHT=5 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR><TR

401 VALIGN=BOTTOM><TD
402 ><CENTER><A
403

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/site
map.html"><IMG

404 .

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wgl/a9/JZ4
14iUGkNpeT-GEPnr4otLGh.gif" WIDTH=75 HEIGHT=74 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Austad's Site Map"></A></CENTER></TD></TR><TR

405 VALIGN=TOP><TD
406 ><FONT

A407 SIZFR=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><CENTER><A
408

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/austads/site
map .html"><IMG

409

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://www.austads.com/wg1/44/xTs
Y8RHOw-EBq_JTuFoiaJ/9C.gif" WIDTH=130 HEIGHT=16 BORDER=0 HSPACE=0 VSPACE=0
ALT="Austad's Site Map"></A><BR><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1x1l.gif" HEIGHT=2 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0><BR></CENTER></FONT></TD></TR><TR

410 ><TD

411 ><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216im_/http://wwwl.viaweb.com/Img/trans_
1lx1l.gif" HEIGHT=10 WIDTH=1 BORDER=0></TD></TR></TABLE><BR><TABLE

412 BORDER=0 UNITS=PIXELS CELLSPACING=0 CELLPADDING=0 WIDTH=586><TR
413 ><TD
414 ><FONT

415 SIZE=2 FACE="verdana, helvetica"><BR><BR><center><b><FONT SIZE="3">1-800-759-
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4653</font></b></center><CENTER><BR><CENTER><FONT SIZE="-3">Please read <A
HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19980520113216/http://www.austads.com/terandcon.ht
ml"> Terms and Conditions</A> Use of this site means you agree

416 to its terms.<BR>

417 Trademarks are owned by Austad Holdings, Inc.<BR>
418 Web site design©1998, Hanover Catalog Holdings, Inc. </FONT>

</CENTER></FONT></TD></TR></TABLE><BR></CENTER></FONT></BODY>
419
420
421
422

423 <!--

424 FILE ARCHIVED ON 11:32:16 May 20, 1998 AND RETRIEVED FROM THE
425 INTERNET ARCHIVE ON 20:05:48 Feb 3, 2012.
426 JAVASCRIPT APPENDED BY WAYBACK MACHINE, COPYRIGHT INTERNET ARCHIVE.
427

428 ALL OTHER CONTENT MAY ALSO BE PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT (17 U.S.C.
429 SECTION 108 (a) (3)).
430 -->
431
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Welcometo Frederick's of Hollywood!
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Welcometo the

Frederick's of Hollywood Website!
Now you have THREE waysto shop at Frederick's!

Yes, you canstill find a wide selection of exciting lingerie and intimate apparel at any of our 200
specialty stores. (Click HERE to find the store nearest you.)

And,yes, you canstill select your favorite Frederick's outfits from our free catalog. (Click
HERE,tell us your address, and we'll mail you one!)

But now youcan also shopat Frederick's right here on the Internet! At our online store, you'll
find Frederick's exclusive designs in glamorous dresses, daring sportswear, sexy lingerie, unique
bras, innovative footwear, seductive shapewear-- in addition to our special hosiery and
menswearcollection.

So, please use our Websiteto:

e find your nearest Frederick's store;
e request a free Frederick's catalog;

http:/Aveb.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http:www.fredericks.com/ DFNDT 0005229 Page 1 of 2
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Welcometo Frederick's of Hollywood!

e shop for Frederick's clothing right now!

Happyshopping -- and be sure to check out our exclusive Internet Specials!
 

Homepage design by Lazar Productions, creators ofThe Gigaplex. 

http:/Aveb.archive.orgAveb/19961 104223942/http:Avww.fredericks.com/ DENDT 0005230 Page 2 of 2
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Frederick's of Hollywood: Home Page

 
© 1996, 1997 Frederick's ofHollywood.All rights reserved.

Webservices contributed by Lazar Productions.

http:/Aweb.archive.orgAweb/19970204 1921 1 9/http:www.fredericks.com/

 MODELS

lees

 
Store Locator

Coupon
Free Catalog

Store Value Items
Shop Online

Meet the Models
Lingerie Museum

History
AskMr.Frederick

Feedback
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1 <HTML>

2 <HEAD><TITLE>Frederick's of Hollywood:
3 <meta name="keywords" content=
4 “accessories,
5 activewear,
6|ankle strap,
7|baby doll,
8|bandanna,
9 bandeau,

10|bangs,
11|bare,

. 12 bare breasted,
13 basque,
14|beautiful,
15 beauty,
16 belt,
17.|bikini,
18|boardshort,
19 bodice,

20|bodystocking,
21 bodysuit,
22 bold and beautiful,
23|boned,
24|boning,
25|boudior,
26 bow,
27 boxer,

28 bra collection,
29|bralette,
30 breast,
31 breasts,
32 brief,
33|briefs,
34 bustier,
35|bustline,

36|butt,
37 calendar,
38 cami set,
39 camisette,
40 camisole,

41 cardigan,
42 cashmere,
43 catsuit,
44 catsuits,
45 challis,
46 charmeuse,
47 chemise,
48 chiffon,
49 cincher,

50 cleavage,
51 control,
52 corduroy,
53 corsellete,
54 corset,
55 costume,
56 cotton,
57 crepe,
58 criss-cross,
59 crop top,
60 crotch,

61 crotchless,
62 crotchless panties,
63|cup,

64 cup size,
65 cups,
66 decollete,eT

about:blank

Home Page</TITLE>
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or

68 denim,
69 derriere,
70 double-breasted,
71 dress,
72 dresses,

73 elegant,
74 falsie,
75 falsies,
76 fanny,
77 fashion,
78 female,
79 feminine,
80 fishnet,
81 fishnet catsuit,

82 flirt,
83 footwear,
84 frederic,
85 frederic hollywood,
86 frederick,
87 fredericks,
8s Fredericks,
89 FREDERICKS,
90 frederick's,
91 Frederick's,

-92 FREDERICK'S,

93 fredericks hollywood,
94 Fredericks Hollywood,
95 fredericks of hollywood,
96 Fredericks of Hollywood,
97 FREDERICKS OF HOLLYWOOD,

98 frederick's of hollywood,
99 FREDERICK'S OF HOLLYWOOD,

100 frederic's,

101 frederic's hollywood,
102 frederic's of hollywood,
103 fredrick,
104 fredricks,
105 fredrick's,

106 fredricks of hollywood,
107 fredrick's of hollywood,

108 G-string,
109 garter,

110 garter belt,
111 garters,

112 gingham,
113 girdle,
114 glamour,
115 glitter,
116 glove,
117 gloves,
118 gown,
119|halter,

120|handbag,
121|hemline,

122 |high heel,
123 |high heeled shoes,
124|hollywood,
125 hosiery,
126 hotpant,
127|hourglass,
128 inch pincher,
129 jacket,
130|jacquard,
131|jeans,
132 jewelry,1979

about:blank

demi bras,
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LOO

juniors,
134 kidskin,
135 kimono,
136|knit,
137 lace,

138 lace panties,
139 lame',

140 large size,
141 large sizes,
142 leather,

143 leggings,
144 leggins,
145 linen,

146 lingerie,
147 longline bra,
148 longsleeved,
149 lounger,
150 loungewear,
151 luxurious,

152 lycra,
153 lycra catsuit,
154 lycra spandex,
155 |male,
156|maribou,
157 masculine,
158|men,
159|menswear,

160 |mini skirt,
161 mini skirts,
162 |minishirt,
163|minishirts,
164 misses,

165 missy,
166|models,
167|monokini,
168 natural,
169 necklace,
170 neckline,
171 nude,

172 nylon panties,
173|nylon stockings,
174 op art,

175 open crotch,
176 padded,
177 pads,
178 panties,
179 pantyhose,
180 pareo,

1861|peignoir,
182|picot,
183 platform,
184 playsuit,
185 plaything,
186 plunge,
187|plus size,
188 }|plus sizes,
189|prettiest,
190 pretty,
191 pump,

192 push-up,
193 pushup,
194 pushup bra,
195 rhinestone,

196 ring,
197 robe,
198 romance,100

about:blank DFNDT 0005234 Page 3 of 12
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1937
sandal,

200 sarong,
201 satin,
202 scoop,
203 seductive,
204 sensuous,

205 sex,

206 Sexy,
207 sexy thighs,
208 shape,
209 shapely,
210 shapewear,
211 shawl,
212 sheer,

213 sheer panties,
214 shoes,
215 short,
216 shorts,

217 showgirl,
218 silicone,
219|skirt,
220 skort,

221 sleepshirt,
222 sleeveless,
223 slimhose,
224 slimmer,
225 snap crotch,
226 soap opera,
227 spandex,
228 sparkle,
229 spice,
230|spike,
231 stay-up stockings,
232 stiletto,

233|stirrup,
234 strapless,
235 style,
236 stylish,
237 suede,

238 sultry,
239 surplice,
240|suspender catsuit,
241 suspender pantyhose,
242 sweater,
243|swimshort,
244 swimtrunk,
245 swimwear,
246|taffeta,

247 tank top,
248 tap pant,
249 tattoo,
250 teddisette,

251|teddy,
252 tee,
253 the bold and the beautiful,

254 thong,
255 thong back,
256 tresses,
257 tricot,
258 tunic,

259|underdressing,
260 undergarment,
261|undergarments,
262|underwire,
263 underwired,
264 vamp,9e2T
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420u
velvet,

266 voluptuous,
267 waist cincher,

268|wedding,
269 wedding gown,
270|wigs,
271 wonderbra">

272|</HEAD>

273|<BODY bgcolor="ffFFfFFE" Link="9933cc" vlink="9933cc">
274 <!-- BEGIN WAYBACK TOOLBAR INSERT -->
275

276|<script type="text/javascript" src="http://staticweb.archive.org/js/disclaim-
element.js" ></script>

277 |<script type="text/javascript" src="http://staticweb.archive.org/js/graph-calc.js"
></script>

278|<script type="text/javascript"
src="http://staticweb.archive.org/jflot/jquery.min.js" ></script>

279|<script type="text/javascript">
280|//<![CDATA[
281|var firstDate = 820454400000;
282|var lastDate = 1356998399999;

283|var wbPrefix = "http://web.archive.org/web/";
284|var wbCurrentUrl = "http:\/\/www.fredericks.com\/";
285

286 var curYear = -l;
287 var curMonth = -1l;

288 var yearCount = 17;
289|var firstYear = 1996;

290|var imgWidth=425;
291 var yearimgWidth = 25;
292 var monthimgWidth = 2;
293|var trackerVal = "none";

294 var displayDay = "4";
295|var displayMonth = "Feb";
296 var displayYear = "1997";
297|var prettyMonths =

c™ Jan" , "Peb" , "Mar" 1 "Apr" , "May" 1 *Jun" 1 "Jul" , "Aug" , "Sep" , "Oct" , "Nov", "Dec"] ;
298

299 function showTrackers(val) {

300 if(val == trackerVal) {
301 return;
302 }

303 if(val == “inline") {
304 document .getElementBylId("displayYearE1").style.color = "#ec008c";
305 document .getElementById("displayMonthE1") .style.color = "#ec008c";
306 document .getElementById("displayDayE1").style.color = "#ec008c";

307 } else {

308 document.getElementByid("displayYearEl") .innerHTML = displayYear;

309 | document.getElementBylId("displayYearEl").style.color = "#£f0";
310 document.getElementById("displayMonthE1").innerHTML = displayMonth;
311 document.getEHlementById("displayMonthE1") .style.color = "#f£f£0";
312 document.getElementById("displayDayE1") .innerHTML = displayDay;
313 document .getElementById("displayDayE1").style.color = "#ff0";
314 }

315 document .getElementById ("whMouseTrackYearImg") .style.display = val;
316 document .getElementById ("whoMouseTrackMonthImg").style.display = val;
317 trackerVal = val;
318 }

319|function getElementX2 (obj) {
320 var thing = jQuery(obj);
321 if((thing == undefined)
322 || (typeof thing == "undefined")
323 || (typeof thing.offset == "undefined")) {
324 return getElementX (obj);
325 }DOC
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Va
return Math.round(thing.offset().left);

327 }
328 function trackMouseMove(event,element) {
329

330 var eventX = getEventxX (event);
331 var elementX = getElementxX2 (element);
332 var xOff = eventX - elementX;
333 if(xoOff < 0) {
334 xOff = 0;

335 } else if(xOff > imgWidth) {
336 xOff = imgWidth;
337 }

338 var monthOff = xOff % yearImgwidth;
339

340 var year = Math.floor(xOff / yearImgWidth)};
341 var yearStart = year * yearImgWidth;
342 var monthOfYear = Math.floor(monthoff / monthImgWidth) ;
343 if(monthOfYear > 11) {
344 monthOfYear = 11;
345 }

346 // 1 extra border pixel at the left edge of the year:
347 var month = (year * 12) + monthOfYear;
348 var day = 1;
349 if(monthoff % 2 == 1) {

350 day = 15;
351 }

352 var dateString =
353 zeroPad(year + firstYear) +
354 zeroPad (monthOfYear+1,2) +
355 zeroPad(day,2) + "000000";
356

357 var monthString = prettyMonths[monthOfYear];
358 document .getElementByld("displayYearE1") .innerHTML = year + 1996;
359 document .getElementByld("displayMonthE1") -innerHTML = monthString;
360 // looks too jarring when it changes..
361 //document.getElementBylId("displayDayE1") .innerHTML = zeroPad(day,2);
362

363 var url = wbPrefix + dateString + '/" + wbCurrentUrl;
364 document.getElementBylId('wm-graph-anchor').href = url;
365

366 //document.getElementBylId("wmtbURL") .value="evxX ("teventX+") elX("+elementX+") xO
("+xOff+") y("+year+") m("t+tmonth+") monthoff("+monthoOff+") DS("+dateString+") Moy
("+monthOfYear+") ms("+monthStringt") ";

367 if(curYear != year) {
368 var yrOff = year * yearImgqWidth;
363 document.getElementBylId("wbMouseTrackYearImg").style.left = yrOff + "px";
370 curYear = year;
371 }
372 if(curMonth != month) {

373 var mtOff = year + (month * monthImgWidth) + 1;
374 document .getElementById {"woMouseTrackMonthImg") .style.left = mtOff + "px";
375 curMonth = month;
376 }
377 }

378|//\i>

379|</script>
380

381|<style type="text/css">body{margin-top:0! important ;padding-top:0!important;min-
width: 800px! important; }#wm-ipp a:hover{text-decoration:underline! important; }
</style>

382|<div id="wm-ipp" style="display:none; position:relative;padding:0 5px;min-
height: 70px;min-width:800px; z-index:9000;">

383|<div id="wm-ipp-inside" style="position: fixed;padding:0!important;margin:0!
important;width:97%;min-width:780px;border:5px solid #000;border-
top:none;background-image:url
(http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tb_bk_trns.png);text-align:center;-
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moz—-box-shadow: 1px lpx 3px #333;-webkit-box-shadow:lpx 1px 3px #333;box-shadow: 1px
lpx 3px #333; font-size:llpx!important; font-family: 'Lucida Grande', 'Arial",sans-
serif!important;">

384 <table style="border-
collapse:collapse;margin:0;padding: 0;width: 100%; "><tbody><tr>

385 <td style="padding:10px; vertical-align: top;min-width:110px;">
386 <a href="http://wayback.archive.org/web/" title="Wayback Machine home page"

style="background-color:transparent ;border:none; "><img
src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wayback-toolbar-logo.png"
alt="Wayback Machine" width="110" height="39" border="0"/></a>

387 </td>

388 <td style="padding: 0!important;text-align:center;vertical-align:top;width:100%;">
389

390 <table style="border-collapse:collapse;margin:0
auto;padding: 0; width:570px; "><tbody><tr>

391 <td style="padding:3px 0;" colspan="2">
392 <form target="_top" method="get" action="http://wayback.archive.org/web/form-—

submit.jsp" name="wmtb" id="wmtb" style="margin:0!important;padding:0!
important;"><input type="text" name="url" id="wmtbURL"
value="http://www.fredericks.com/" style="width: 400px; font-size:11px; font-
family: 'Lucida Grande', 'Arial',sans-serif;" onfocus="javascript:this.focus
()sthis.select();" /><input type="hidden" name="type" value="replay" /><input
type="hidden" name="date" value="19970204192119" /><input type="submit" value="Go"
style="font-size:11px;font-family:'Lucida Grande’, 'Arial',sans-serif;margin-
left:5px;" /><span id="wm_tboptions" style="display:block;"></span></form>

393 </td>

394 <td style="vertical-align:bottom;padding:5px 0 0 O!important;" rowspan="2">
395 <table style="border-collapse:collapse;width:110px; color: #99a; font—

family: 'Helvetica', ‘Lucida Grande', 'Arial', sans-serif;"><tbody>
396

397 <!-- NEXT/PREV MONTH NAV AND MONTH INDICATOR -->

398 <tr style="width:110px;height:16px; font-size:10px! important; ">
399 <td style="padding-right: 9px; font-size:11lpx! important; font-

weight :bold;text-transform: uppercase; text-align: right; white-
space:nowrap;overflow:visible;" nowrap="nowrap"™>

400
401 <a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961222012943/http://www.fredericks.com/"
style="text-decoration:none; color: #33f; font-weight :bold;background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="22 Dec 1996"><strong>DEC</strong></a>

402

403 </td>

404 <td id="displayMonthE1" style="background: #000; color: #££0; font-
size:1llpx!important; font-weight: bold;text-
transform:uppercase;width: 34px;height:15px;padding-top: 1px; text-align:center;"
title="You are here: 19:21:19 Feb 4, 1997">FEB</td>

405 <td style="padding-left: 9px; font-size:11lpx!
important; font-weight :bold;text-transform:uppercase;white-
space:nowrap;overflow:visible;" nowrap="nowrap">

406
407 <a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970418072212/http: //www. fredericks.com/"
style="text-decoration:none;color:#33f; font-weight :bold;background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="18 Apr 1997"><strong>APR</strong></a>

408

409 </td>
4106 </tr>
411

412 <!-- NEXT/PREV CAPTURE NAV AND DAY OF MONTH INDICATOR -->
413 <tr>

414 <td style="padding-right: 9px;white-
space :nowrap;overflow:visible;text-align:right!important;vertical-align:middle!
important;" nowrap="nowrap">

415

416 <a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961222012943/http://www.fredericks.com/"
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title="1:29:43 Dec 22, 1996" style="background-color:transparent;border:none; "><img
src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tbprv_on.png" alt="Previous
capture” width="14" height="16" border="0" /></a>

417

418 </td>

419 <td id="displayDayE1"
style="background: #000;color:#ff0;width: 34px;height:24px;padding:2px 0 0 O;text-
align:center; font-size:24px;font-weight: bold;" title="You are here: 19:21:19 Feb
4, 1997">4</td>

420 <td style="padding-left: 9px;white-
space :nowrap; overflow:visible;text-align:left!important;vertical-align:middle!
important;" nowrap="nowrap">

421

422 <a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970418072212/http://www. fredericks.com/"
title="7:22:12 Apr 18, 1997" style="background-—
color:transparent;border :none; "><img
src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tbnxt_on.png" alt="Next
capture" width="14" height="16" border="0"/></a>

423

424 </td>
425 </tr>
426

427 <!-- NEXT/PREV YEAR NAV AND YEAR INDICATOR -->

428 <tr style="width:110px;height:13px; font-size: 9px! important; ">
429 <td style="padding-right: 9px; font-size:11px!

important;font-weight: bold;text-align:right;white-space:nowrap;overflow:visible;"
nowrap="nowrap">

430

431 1996
432

433 </td>

434 <td id="displayYearEl" style="background: #000;color: #ff£0;font-
size:llpx!important; font-weight: bold;padding~top:1px;width: 34px;height:13px;text—
align:center;" title="You are here: 19:21:19 Feb 4, 1997">1997</td>

435 <td style="padding-left: 9px; font-size:11lpx!
important;font-weight: bold;white-space:nowrap;overflow:visible;" nowrap="nowrap">

436

437 <a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19981212014045/http://fredericks.com/"
style="text-decoration:none;color: #33f; font-weight :bold;background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="12 Dec 1998"><strong>1998</strong></a>

438

439 </td>
440 </tr>

441 </tbody></table>
442 </td>
443

444 </tr>
445 <tr>

446 <td style="vertical-align:middle;padding:0!important;">
447 <a

href="http://wayback.archive.org/web/19970204192119*/http://www. fredericks.com/"
style="color: #33f; font-size: 11px; font-weight :bold;background—
color:transparent;border:none;" title="See a list of every capture for this
URL" ><strong>1,046 captures</strong></a>

448 <div style="margin:0!important;padding:0!important;color: #666; font-
size:9px;padding-top: 2px! important;white-space:nowrap;" title="Timespan for
captures of this URL">4 Nov 96 - 26 Jul 11</div>

449 </td>
450 <td style="padding: 0!important;">
451 <a style="position:relative; white-space:nowrap; width:425px;height:27px;"

href="""id="wm-graph-anchor">
452 <div id="wm-ipp-sparkline" style="position:relative; white-space:nowrap;

width: 425px;height:27px;background-color: #fff;cursor:pointer;border-right:1px
solid #ccc;" title="Explore captures for this URL">AnD
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4u5
<img id="sparklineImgId" style="position:absolute; z-

index:9012; top:0Opx; left:0Opx;"
454 onmouseover="sShowTrackers ('inline');"
455 onmouseout="showTrackers ('none');"
456 onmousemove="trackMouseMove (event, this)"

457 alt="sparklines"
458 width="425"

459 height="27"
460 border="0"

461 sre="http://wayback.archive.org/jsp/graph.jsp?
graphdata=425271996:-1:0000000000111997:1:010100100000_1998:-
1:100000000001_1999:-1:120400000210_2000:-1:000023110710_2001:-
1:101247601bdb|.2002:-1: 200053216240__ 2003:-1:276646643828_2004:-
1: 22613dcbbaba_.2005:-1: cdcbddda2bef.2006:-1:dd7d94011372_2007:-
1:002264228900 2008:-1: 310601276837~2009:-1: 5630000000002010:-
1:152664562115~2011: ~1:494323400000~2012:-1: 000000000000"></img>

462 <img id="wbMouseTrackYearImg"
463 style="display:none; position:absolute; z-

index:9010;"

464 width="25"

465 height="27"
466 border="0"
467

src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/transp-yellow-
pixel .png"></img>

468 <img id="wbMouseTrackMonthImg"
469 style="display:none; position:absolute; z-

index:9011; "

470 width="2"

471 height="27"
472 border="0"
473

sre="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/transp-red-
pixel .png"></img>

474 </div>
475 </a>
476

477 </td>

478 </tr></tbhody></table>
479 </td>

480 <td style="text-align:right; padding: 5px;width: 65px; fFont-size:llpx!important;">
481 <a href="javascript:;" onclick="document.getElementById ('wm-

ipp').style.display='none';" style="display:block;padding-right:18px;background:url
(http: //staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tbclose.png) no-repeat 100%
Os:color:#33£; font-family: 'Lucida Grande’, 'Arial',sans-serif;margin-
bottom: 23px;background~color:transparent;border:none;" title="Close the
toolbar">Close</a>

482 <a href="http://faq.web.archive.org/" style="display:block;padding-
right:18px;background:url
(http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wmtbhelp.png) no-repeat 100%
0; color: #33f;font-family: 'Lucida Grande', 'Arial',sans-serif;background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="Get some help using the Wayback
Machine" >Help</a>

463 </td>

464 </tr></tbody></table>
485

486 </div>
487|</div>

488 |<script type="text/javascript">
489 var wmDisclaimBanner = document.getElementById("wm-ipp") ;
490 if (wmDisclaimBanner != null) {
491 disclaimElement (wmDisclaimBanner) ;
492 }

493|</script>
494 <!-- END WAYBACK TOOLBAR INSERT -->
495
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470
<CENTER>

497 <TABLE width=450 CELLSPACING=0 CELLPADDING=0 BORDER=0>
498 <TR><TD>
499

500 <TABLE width=98 CELLSPACING=0 CELLPADDING=0 BORDER=0>

501 <TD width=19 height=390 ALIGN=LEFT VALIGN=TOP COLSPAN=0>
502

503|<img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/border1
-gif" width=19 height=390></TD><TD width=60 ALIGN=CENTER VALIGN=TOP COLSPAN=0><img
sre="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/film_im
agel.jpg" width=60 height=78><br>

504|<img

srce="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im_/http://www.fredericks.com/film_im
agel.jpg"” width=60 height=78><br>

505|<img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im_/http://www.fredericks.com/animate
d.gif" width=60 height=78><br>

506|<img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/film_im
agel.jpg" width=60 height=78><br>

507|<img

sre="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/film_im
agel.jpg" width=60 height=78></TD>

508 <TD ALIGN=left VALIGN=TOP COLSPAN=0 width=19 height=390><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/border2
-gif" width=19 height=390></TD></tr>

509|</table>
510 </td>
511 <TD ALIGN=left VALIGN=TOP COLSPAN=0 ROWSPAN=0>
512 <TABLE width=350 CELLSPACING=0 CELLPADDING=0 BORDER=0>

513 <tr><TD width=350 ALIGN=left VALIGN=top>
514|<img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/homelog
oimage.jpg" width=350 height=531 alt="FREDERICK'S OF HOLLYWOOD"></TD></tr>

515 </table>
516 </TD><TD ALIGN=RIGHT VALIGN=MIDDLE COLSPAN=0 ROWSPAN=0>
517 <TABLE CELLSPACING=0 CELLPADDING=0 BORDER=0>
518 <TR>
519 <TD><A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www.fredericks.com/storeloca
tor. .html"><img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/foh_sto
re_locl.gif" width=109 height=38 border=0 alt="Store Locator"></TD></tr><tr>

520
521 <TD><A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www.fredericks.com/coupon/">
522|<img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/foh_cou
ponl.gif" width=109 height=38 border=0 alt="Free Coupon"></TD></tr><tr>

523

524 <TD><A

href="http: //web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www.fredericks.com/value/">
525|<img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/foh_val
uel.gif" width=109 height=38 border=0 alt="Store Value Items"></TD></tr><tr>

526

527 <TD><a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www.fredericks.com/order.htm
1L"><img

sre="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http: //www.fredericks.com/foh_cat
alogl.gif" width=109 height=38 border=0 alt="Free Catalog"></TD></tr><tr>

528
529 <TD><A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www.viamall.com/fredholly/">
530|<img
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src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/foh_onli
nel.gif" width=109 height=38 border=0 alt="Shop Online"></TD></tr><tr>

531
532 <TDO<A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www.fredericks.com/models/">
533 <img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/foh_mod
elsl.gif" width=109 height=38 border=0 alt="Meet the Models"></TD></TR></tr><tr>

534
535
536 <TD><A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www. fredericks.com/museum/">
537 <img

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/foh_mus
euml.gif" width=109 height=38 border=0 alt="Museum"></A></TD></tr><tr>

538
539 <TDO<A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www.fredericks.com/history/"
><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im_/http://www.fredericks.com/foh_his
toryl.gif" width=109 height=38 border=0 alt="History"></A></TD></tr><tr>

540
541 <TD><A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www. fredericks.com/ask/"><im
g

src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/foh_ask
1.gif" width=109 height=38 border=0 alt="Ask Mr. Frederick"></A></TD></tr><tr>

542

543 <TD><A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www.fredericks.com/fredform.
htm1"><img
src="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119im/http://www.fredericks.com/foh_fee
dback1l.gif" width=109 height=38 border=0 alt="Feedback"></A></TD></tr>

544

545 <tr><td><CENTER><FONT SIZE=-2><A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http: //www.fredericks.com/storeloca
tor.html">Store Locator</a><br>

546 <A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www. fredericks.com/coupon/">
Coupon</a><br>

547 <a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http: //www. fredericks.com/order.htm
1">Free Catalog</a><br>

548 <a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www.fredericks.com/value/">S
tore Value Items</a><BR>

549 <A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http: //www.viamall.com/fredholly/">
Shop Online</a><br>

550 <A

href="http: //web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www. fredericks.com/models/">
Meet the Models</a><br>

551 <A

href="http: //web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http: //www. fredericks.com/museum/">
Lingerie Museum </a><br>

552 <A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www.fredericks.com/history/"
>History</a><br>

553 <A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http://www.fredericks.com/ask/">Ask
Mr. Frederick</a><br>

554 <A

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19970204192119/http: //www.fredericks.com/fredform.
htm1l">Feedback</a><br>

555 </FONT></CENTER>
556 </td></tr>econ
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558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575

576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585

</TABLE></td></tr></TABLE>

<p>
<center>

<p><FONT SIZE="-1">
&copy; 1996, 1997 Frederick's of Hollywood. All rights reserved. <BR>
Web services contributed by <a href="mailto:lazar@gigaplex.com">
Lazar Productions</a>.
</center>

</BODY>
</HTML>

<}--

FILE ARCHIVED ON 19:21:19 Feb 4, 1997 AND RETRIEVED FROM THE
INTERNET ARCHIVE ON 20:02:48 Feb 3, 2012.
JAVASCRIPT APPENDED BY WAYBACK MACHINE, COPYRIGHT INTERNET ARCHIVE.

ALL OTHER CONTENT MAY ALSO BE PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT (17 U.S.C.

SECTION 108(a) (3)).
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1 <HTML>

2|<HEAD><TITLE>Welcome to Frederick's of Hollywood!</TITLE></HEAD>
3|<BODY BGCOLOR="#457EDF" TEXT="#000000" LINK="#FFFFOO" VLINK="#FFFFOO"

BACKGROUND="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942im/http://www.fredericks.com/
fredblue.gif">

4 <!-- BEGIN WAYBACK TOOLBAR INSERT -->
5

6|<script type="text/javascript" src="http://staticweb.archive.org/js/disclaim-
element.js" ></script>

7|<script type="text/javascript" src="http://staticweb.archive.org/js/graph-calc.js"
></script>

8|<script type="text/javascript"
srce="http://staticweb.archive.org/jflot/jquery.min.js" ></script>

9|<script type="text/javascript">
10|//<! [CDATA[
11|var firstDate = 820454400000;
12 var lastDate = 1356998399999;

13|var woPrefix = "http://web.archive.org/web/";
14|var wbCurrentUrl = "http:\/\/www.fredericks.com\/";
15

16|var curYear = -1;
17 var curMonth = -1;

18|var yearCount = 17;
19|var firstYear = 1996;

20|var imgWidth=425;
21 var yearImgWidth = 25;
22 var monthImgWidth = 2;
23 var trackerVal = "none";

24 var displayDay = "4";
25|var displayMonth = "Nov";
26|var displayYear = "1996";
27 var prettyMonths =

["Jan" , "Feb" , "Mar" , "Apr" , "May" , "Jun" , "Jul" , "Aug" , "Sep" , "Oct" , "Nov" , "Dec" ] ;
28

29 function showTrackers(val) {
30 if(val == trackerVal) {
31 return;

32 }

33 if(val == “inline") {

34 document. getElementById("displayYearEl").style.color = "#ec008c";
35 document .getElementById("displayMonthE1").style.color = "#ec008c";
36 document.getElementByld("displayDayE1").style.color = "#ec008c";

37 } else {

38 document.getElementById("displayYearE1").innerHTML = displayYear;
39 document .getElementById("displayYearE1l").style.color = "#ff0";
40 document .getElementBylId("displayMonthE1").innerHTML = displayMonth;
Al document.getElementBylId("displayMonthE1").style.color = "#ff0";
42 document.getElementById("displayDayE1") .innerHTML = displayDay;
43 document .getElementBylId("displayDayE1").style.color = "#ff0";
44 }

45 document .getElementById("wbMouseTrackYearImg").style.display = val;
46 document. getElementById("wbMouseTrackMonthImg").style.display = val;
47 trackerVal = val;
48 }

49|function getElementxX2(obj) {
50 var thing = jQuery(obj);
51 if((thing == undefined)
52 || (typeof thing == “undefined")
53 || (typeof thing.offset == "“undefined")) {
54 return getElementxX (obj);
55 }

56 return Math.round(thing.offset().left);
57 }

5 function trackMouseMove (event,element) {
59on
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var eventX = getEventxX (event);
61 var elementX = getElementX2 (element);
62 var xOff = eventX - elementX;
63 if(xoff < 0) {
64 xOff = 0;

65 } else if(xOff > imgWidth) {
66 xOff = imgWidth;
67 }

68 var monthoff = xOff % yearImgWidth;
69

70 var year = Math.floor(xOff / yearImgWidth);
71 var yearStart = year * yearImgwWidth;
72 var monthOfYear = Math.floor(monthoff / monthImgWidth) ;
73 if(monthOfYear > 11) {
74 monthOfYear = 11;
75 }

76 // 1 extra border pixel at the left edge of the year:
77 var month = (year * 12) + monthOfYear;
78 var day = 1;
79 if(monthoff % == 1) {

80 day = 15;
81 }

82 var dateString =
83 zeroPad({year + firstYear) +
84 zeroPad(monthOfYear+1,2) +

85 zeroPad(day,2) + "000000";
86

87 var monthString = prettyMonths[monthOfYear];
88 document.getElementByld("displayYearE1").innerHTML = year + 1996;
89 document.getElementById("displayMonthE1") .innerHTML = monthString;
90 // looks too jarring when it changes..
91 //document.getElementById("displayDayEl").innerHTML = zeroPad(day,2);
92

93 var url = wbhPrefix + dateString + '/' + wbCurrentUrl;
94 document.getElementByld('wm-graph-anchor').href = url;
95

96 //document.getElementById("wmtbURL") .value="evxX ("+teventX+") elX("+elementX+") xO
("+xOff+") y("+yeart+") m("+tmonth+") monthoff("+monthoff+") DS("+dateString+") Moy
("+monthofYear+") ms("+monthString+") ";

97 if(curYear != year) {
98 var yrOff = year * yearImgwWidth;
99 document .getElementByld("wbMouseTrackYearImg").style.left = yrOff + "px";

100 curYear = year;
101 }
102 if(curMonth != month) {
103 var mtOff = year + (month * monthImgWidth) + 1;
104 document .getHhlementBylId({"woMouseTrackMonthImg") .style.left = mtOff + "px";
105 curMonth = month;
106 }
107 }

108|//]1>

109|</script>
110

111 <style type="text/css">body{margin-top:0!important;padding-top:0!important;min-
width: 800px! important; }#wm-ipp a:hover{text-decoration:underline!important; }
</style>

112 <div id="wm-ipp" style="display:none; position:relative;padding:0 5px;min-
height: 70px;min-width:800px; z-index:9000;">

113|<div id="wm-ipp-inside" style="position: fixed;padding:0!important;margin:0!
important;width: 97%;min-width: 780px;border:5px solid #000;border-
top:none;background-image:url
(http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tbhbk_trns.png);text-align:center;-
moz-~box-shadow:1px 1px 3px #333;-webkit-—box-shadow:1lpx lpx 3px #333;box-shadow: 1px
lpx 3px #333;font-size:11lpx! important; font-family: 'Lucida Grande', 'Arial',sans-
serif !important;">

114 <table style="border-
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collapse:collapse;margin:0;padding:0;width:100%;"><tbody><tr>
115 <td style="padding: 10px; vertical-align: top;min-width:110px;">
116 <a href="http://wayback.archive.org/web/" title="Wayback Machine home page"

style="background-color:transparent;border:none; "><img
src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wayback-toolbar-logo.png”
alt="Wayback Machine" width="110" height="39" border="0"/></a>

117 </td>

118 <td style="padding:0!important;text-align:center;vertical-align: top;width:100%;">
119

120 <table style="border-collapse:collapse;margin:0
auto;padding:0;width:570px; "><tbody><tr>

121 <td style="padding:3px 0;" colspan="2">

122 <form target="_top" method="get" action="http://wayback.archive.org/web/form-
submit.jsp" name="wmtb" id="wmtb" style="margin: 0!important;padding:0!
important;"><input type="text" name="url" id="wmtbURL"
value="http://www.fredericks.com/" style="width: 400px; font-size: 11px; font-
family: 'Lucida Grande', 'Arial',sans-serif;" onfocus="javascript:this. focus
()sthis.select();" /><input type="hidden" name="type" value="replay" /><input
type="hidden" name="date" value="19961104223942" /><input type="submit" value="Go"
style="font-size:11px; font-family: 'Lucida Grande', 'Arial',sans-serif;margin-
left:5px;" /><span id="wm_tbhoptions" style="display:block;"></span></form>

123 </td>

124 <td style="vertical-align:bottom;padding:5px 0 0 O!important;" rowspan="2">
125 <table style="border-collapse:collapse;width:110px; color: #99a; font-—

family: 'Helvetica', 'Lucida Grande’, 'Arial', sans-serif; "><tbody>
126

127 <!-- NEXT/PREV MONTH NAV AND MONTH INDICATOR -->

128 <tr style="width:110px;height:16px; font-size:10px!important;">
129 <td style="padding-right: 9px; font-size:lipx! important; font-

weight :bold;text-transform:uppercase;text-align:right;white-
space:nowrap;overflow:visible;" nowrap="nowrap">

130

131 Oct
132

133 </td>

134 <td id="displayMonthEL" style="background: #000;color:#ff0; font—
size:llpx!important; font-weight :bold;text-
transform:uppercase; width: 34px;height:15px;padding-top: 1px; text-align:center;"
title="You are here: 22:39:42 Nov 4, 1996">NOV</td>

135 <td style="padding-left: 9px; font-size:11px!
important; font-weight :bold;text-transform:uppercase;white-
space:nowrap;overflow:visible;" nowrap="nowrap">

136
137 <a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961222012943/http://www.fredericks.com/"
style="text-decoration:none; color: #33f; font-weight: bold; background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="22 Dec 1996"><strong>DEC</strong></a>

138

139 </td>
140 </tr>
141

142 <!-- NEXT/PREV CAPTURE NAV AND DAY OF MONTH INDICATOR -->
143 <tr>

144 <td style="padding-right: 9px; white-
space:nowrap; overflow:visible;text-align:right!important;vertical—align:middle!
important;" nowrap="nowrap">

145

146 <img
src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tb_prv_off.png" alt="Previous
capture" width="14" height="16" border="0" />

147

148 </td>

149 <td id="displayDayE1"
style="background: #000;color:#f£f0;width: 34px;height:24px;padding:2px 0 0 O;text-
align:center; font-size:24px;font-weight: bold;" title="You are here: 22:39:42 Nov
4, 1996">4</td>TaN
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1ov

151
152

153
154
155
156
157
158
159

160
161
162
163
164

165

166
167

168
169
170
171
172
173
174

175
176
177

178

179
180
181

182

183

184
185
186
187
188
189
19010d

about:blank

<td style="padding-left:9px;white-
space:nowrap;overflow:visible;text-align:left!important;vertical-align:middle!
important;" nowrap="nowrap">

<a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961222012943/http://www.fredericks.com/"
title="1:29:43 Dec 22, 1996" style="background-

color:transparent;border:none; "><img
src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tb_nxt_on.png" alt="Next
capture" width="14" height="16" border="0"/></a>

</td>
</tr>

<!+-- NEXT/PREV YEAR NAV AND YEAR INDICATOR -—->

<tr style="width:110px;height:13px; font-size: 9px! important;">
<td style="padding-right : 9px; font-size:11px!

important;font-weight: bold;text-align:right;white-space:nowrap; overflow:visible;"
nowrap="nowrap">

1995

</td>

<td id="displayYearEl" style="background: #000;color:#ff0; font-
size:1llpx!important; font-weight: bold;padding-top:1lpx;width: 34px;height:13px;text-—
align:center;" title="You are here: 22:39:42 Nov 4, 1996">1996</td>

<td style="padding-left: 9px; font-size:1llpx!
important;font-weight: bold;white-space:nowrap;overflow:visible;" nowrap="nowrap">

<a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19980118071722/http://www.fredericks.com/"
style="text-decoration:none;color:#33f; font-weight:bold;background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="18 Jan 1998"><strong>1998</strong></a>

</td>
</tr>

</tbody></table>
</td>

</tr>
<tr>

<td style="vertical-align:middle;padding:0!important;">
<a

href="http://wayback.archive.org/web/19961104223942*/http://www.fredericks.com/"
style="color: #33f£;font-size:11px; font-weight :bold;background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="See a list of every capture for this
URL"><strong>1,046 captures</strong></a>

<div style="margin: 0limportant;padding:0! important; color: #666; font-
size: 9px;padding-top:2px!important;white-space:nowrap;" title="Timespan for
captures of this URL">4 Nov 96 - 26 Jul 11</div>

</td>

<td style="padding: 0!important; ">
<a style="position:relative; white-space:nowrap; width:425px;height:27px;"

href="""id="wm-graph-anchor">
<div id="wm-ipp-sparkline" style="position:relative; white-space:nowrap;

width: 425px;height:27px;background~color:#fff;cursor:pointer;border-right: 1px
solid #ccc;" title="Explore captures for this URL">

<img id="sparklineImgId" style="position:absolute; z-
index:9012; top:Opx; left:0Opx;"

onmouseover="showTrackers (‘inline');"
onmouseout="showTrackers('none');"

onmousemove="trackMouseMove (event, this)"

alt="sparklines"
width="425"

height="27"
border="0"
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L791
src="http://wayback.archive.org/jsp/graph.jsp?

graphdata=425 27 1996:10:0000000000111997:-1:010100100000 1998:-
1:100000000001_1999:-1: 120400000210|2000:-1:000023110710_2001:-
1: 101247601bdb|2002 :-1:200053216240|~2003:-1:27664 6643828_2004:-
1: 22613dcbbaba_2005:-1: cdcbddda2bef_2006:-1:dd7d940113722007: -
1:0022642289002008:-1:3106012768372009:-1: 563000000000__2010:-
1: 1526645621152011: -1: 4943234000002012:-1: 000000000000"></img>

192 <img id="wbMouseTrackYearImg"
193 style="display:none; position:absolute; z-

index: 9010;"
194 width="25"

195 height="27"
196 border="0"
197

src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/transp-yellow-
pixel.png"></img>

198 <img id="wbMouseTrackMonthImg"
199 style="display:none; position:absolute; z-

index:9011; "
200 width="2"

201 height="27"
202 border="0"
203

src="http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/transp-red-
pixel.png"></img>

204 </div>
205 </a>
206

207 </td>

208 </tr></tbody></table>
209 </td>

210 <td style="text-align:right;padding: 5px;width: 65px; font-size:11lpx!important;">
211 <a href="javascript:;" onclick="document.getElementById ('wm-

ipp').style.display='none';" style="display:block; padding-right: 18px;background:url
(http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tb_close.png) no-repeat 100%
Os;color:#33£;font-family:'Lucida Grande', 'Arial',sans-serif;margin-
bottom: 23px;background-color:transparent;border:none;" title="Close the
toolbar">Close</a>

212 <a href="http://faq.web.archive.org/" style="display:block;padding-—
right:18px;background:url
(http://staticweb.archive.org/images/toolbar/wm_tb_help.png) no-repeat 100%
O;color:#33f;font-family: 'Lucida Grande', 'Arial', sans-serif;background-
color:transparent;border:none;" title="Get some help using the Wayback
Machine">Help</a>

213 </td>

214 </tr></tbhody></table>
215

216|</div>
217|</div>

218 <script type="text/javascript">
219 var wmDisclaimBanner = document.getElementById("wm-ipp") ;
220 if (wmDisclaimBanner != null) {
221 disclaimElement (wmDisclaimBanner) ;
222 }

223|</script>
224 <!i-- END WAYBACK TOOLBAR INSERT -->
225

226 <CENTER>
227 <IMG WIDTH=100 HETGHT=106 BORDER=3

SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942im/http://www.fredericks.com/billboa
rd.gif" alt="SEXY LINGERIE & INTIMATE APPAREL">

228|<MAP NAME="fred">

229|<AREA SHAPE=rect COORDS="204, 329,399,451"

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.fredericks.com/storeloca
tor.html">

230|<AREA SHAPE=rect COORDS="2,328,200,451"
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HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.fredericks.com/order html
"ws

231 <AREA SHAPE=rect COORDS="85, 40,315,100"
HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly">

232 <AREA SHAPE=poly COORDS="267,216, 340,218, 340,218, 340,322, 338,323, 256,322,255, 322"
HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/hos
cat.html">

233 <AREA SHAPE=poly COORDS="200,217,261,217,261,217,254, 324,254, 324,206, 320, 206, 319"
HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/dre
sses.html">

234 <AREA SHAPE=poly COORDS="137,215,196,217,195, 217,203, 322, 203, 322,128, 322,128,322"
HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/new
sec. html">

235 <AREA SHAPE=poly COORDS="53,208,133,217,133,217,124,322,124, 322,55,320,55, 320"
HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/non
am. html">

236 <AREA SHAPE=poly
COORDS="269, 104, 335,105, 335,105, 338,213, 338,213,249, 211,248, 211,256,149,256,149,274
, 148,274,148"

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/men
swear.html">

237 <AREA SHAPE=poly
COORDS="190,110,189,175,189,175,212,177, 212,178,215, 201,215, 202,247, 205,247,205, 249
,145,249,145,266,145,264,139, 263,103, 263,103,191,104,191,104"
HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/bra
s.html">

238 <AREA SHAPE=poly
COORDS="149, 109, 187,110,186,110,185,180, 184,180, 210,182, 208,182,207, 210,206,210,119
,210,123,182,124,183,149,185,149,185"
HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/sha
p.html">

239 <AREA SHAPE=poly
COORDS="51,108,145,109,145,109,145,182,145,182,119,182,118,203,118,203,52,200,52,20
o"

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/spo
r.html">

240 <AREA SHAPE=default .

HREF="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly">
241 </MAP>
242

243 <P><a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http: //www.fredericks.com/fred.map"
>

244 <IMG BORDER=0 width=400 height=451
SRC="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942im/http://www.fredericks.com/fred.jp
g" ISMAP alt="FREDERICK'S OF HOLLYWOOD" USEMAP="#fred"></a></CENTER> <p>

245
246
247 <center>

248 <font size="5">

249 Welcome to the</font><br>

250 <font size="6"> Frederick's of Hollywood Website!</font>
251 </center>
252 <P>
253 <BLOCKQUOTE>
254 <B>

255 Now you have THREE ways to shop at Frederick's!
256 <P>

257 Yes, you can still find a wide selection of exciting lingerie and intimate apparel
at any of our 200 specialty stores. (Click <a
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.fredericks.com/storeloca
tor. html">HERE</a> to find the store nearest you.)

258 <P>

259 And, yes, you can still select your favorite Frederick's outfits from our free
catalog. (Click <a
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http: //www.fredericks.com/order.htm
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1">HERE</a>, tell us your address, and we'll mail you one!)
260 <P>

261 But now you can also shop at Frederick's right here on the Internet! At our online
store, you'll find Frederick's exclusive designs in glamorous <a
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/dre
sses.html">dresses</a>, daring <a
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/spo
r.html">sportswear</a>, sexy <a
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/non
am. html">lingerie</a>, unique <a
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/bra
s.html">bras</a>, innovative <a
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/new
sec. html">footwear</a>, seductive <a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/sha
p-.html">shapewear</a> -- in addition to our special <a
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/hos
cat .html">hosiery</a> and <a
href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly/men
swear .html">menswear</a> collection.

262 <P>

263 So, please use our Website to:
264 <ul>
265 <li><a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.fredericks.com/storeloca
tor.html">find your nearest Frederick's store</a>;

266 <li><a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.fredericks.com/order.htm
1">request a free Frederick's catalog</a>;

267 <li><a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.ishops.com/fredholly">sh
op for Frederick's clothing right now</a>!

268 </ul>

269 Happy shopping -- and be sure to check out our exclusive Internet Specials!
270 <p>
271 </b>
272 <hr>
273 <center>

274 Homepage design by <a href="mailto:lazar@gigaplex.com">Lazar Productions</a>,
creators of <a

href="http://web.archive.org/web/19961104223942/http://www.gigaplex.com/">The
Gigaplex</a>. </center>

275 <hr>

276 </BLOCKQUOTE>
277 <P><P><P>
278
279

280 </BODY>
281 </HTML>
282
283
284
285
286

287 <!--
288 FILE ARCHIVED ON 22:39:42 Nov 4, 1996 AND RETRIEVED FROM THE

289 INTERNET ARCHIVE ON 20:02:56 Feb 3, 2012.
2390 JAVASCRIPT APPENDED BY WAYBACK MACHINE, COPYRIGHT INTERNET ARCHIVE.
291

292 ALL OTHER CONTENT MAY ALSO BE PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT (17 U.S.C.
293 SECTION 108 (a) (3)).
294 >
295
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InterestIn Internet Retailing Sites Slows To A Trickle - Sun Sentinel
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Home — Collections

Ads By Google

3 Bureau Credit Report

View your latest Credit Scores from All 3
bureaus in 60 secondsfor $0!
www.FreeScoreOnline.com

Instant Background Checks
1) Enter Name - Search Free! 2) Get a
Full Background Check Now.
BackgroundCheck. PeopleSmart.com

NEWS FROM AROUND THE WEB 13

 
Cost of Medicare's Part D drug plan drops

2 Rashof ‘Twilight'-induced seizures...

3 Occupy Wall Street protesters driven by varying ¢

Related Articles

Shopping Via Computer Has Bigger Bark Than Bite
February 19, 1998

DAVID ALTANERRetail

Interest In Internet Retailing Sites Slo
To A Trickle

September 25, 1997 | DAVID ALTANERRetail

Are cybermalls going out of business?

That's the question asked by the current issue of RT, the retail techn:

The answer: maybenotright away, but those that survive tend to be

Cybermalls are collections of Internetretailing sites that seek to offer
madeof bricks and glass.

AdsByGoogle

5 Foods you mustnoteat:

Cut downa bit of stomach fat every day by nevereating the:
Beyonddiet.com

Save$Inmate PhoneCalls

All Federal & State Prisons Call (888) 728-2726 to save todé
www.ConsCallHome.com

But highly touted cybermalls keep dying.

In July, Time Warner's DreamShop,a 16-store mall, closed after two

Also in July, IBM's 20-store World Avenue, closed, too. Last Novemk
after two years.
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Interest In Internet Retailing Sites Slows To A Trickle - Sun Sentinel

Where The Beautiful People Shop Whydon't many cybermalls seem to work? Real mails thrive on impt
July 27, 1986 :

You cometo buy socks at Gap, and on the wayin, spot a sale on sh
Shopping Wars: Mall Vs. Internet you hadn't planned on.
December13, 1999

Or so the theory goes.
Computers Bring World To Our Door

January 26, 2000 This model doesn't seem to work in cyberspace.

Apparently not enough people go to the cybermaill front door, they in:
storefront they wantto visit, without any detours for ice cream or sho:

Whenpeople shopin cyberspace, they use search engines such as'

Go to Yahoo,andtype in the words, boudoir," and “‘lingerie," and y
Hollywood's lingerie site. In fact, Frederick's is the star attraction in a
shopping mall, Viamall.

But officials from Viamall's developer admit that only 10 percentof th
the mall itself, because most customers do indeed use the search en
host service that sets up electronic storefronts for retailers for a fee. ,
equivalent of a successful cybermall. That may be because AOL pos
tirme you sign on.

But AOL aside, one Tallahassee consultant thinks the whole concept

Since 1994, Charles Hofacker of New South Network Services has c

he recently listed almost 500 active malls, along with links to them.

With his Halli, Hofacker is dumping on the concept of a cybermall. Sir
collection of links to Web pages, Hofacker's pageis like a mall of ma

“| always thought that people online don't say, “I'm going to Ahmed's
the Hall of Malls. Hofacker told RT, “People say, “I'm going to searcl
use a search engine to do that."

Wealready knew that Sunbearn Corp. chief executive Al Dunlapis 0
chest with which to buy companieswith which he could work his dow

Ads By Googie

Public Arrest Records

See anyone's past criminal history. Unlimited searches. Peace of
InstantCheckMate.com

DiligentCheck, Inc.
Comprehensive Background Checks Drug Screening
www.diligentcheck.com

That's magic to some; voodoo economics to others. At Sunbeam, he
selling divisions to other companies.

 
Barron's financial weekly said this week that Wall Street speculation
Rubbermaid; Black & Decker; Maytag and most especially, Whirlpoo
(Barron's doesn't mention this, but other speculation has Sunbeam b
backers can cashout.)
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Interest In Internet Retailing Sites Slows To A Trickle - Sun Sentinel

Whirlpool has great brand names,a leadership position in the U.S. a
ratio. The ratio between Whirlpool's marketcapitalization andits sale

ra ed -3 Index by Keyword | inghith Bttewstifatpnofitinyargins could probably be improved.SunSentinel“3 Terms of Service 
Sunbeam spokesmanRich Goudis said the company has no comme

Pleasenote the green-lined linked article text has been applied commercially without any involvement from
our newsroom editors, reporters or any othereditorial staff. “But as the chairman says, there's a lot of beached whales out there

Thatis, there's a lot of companies out there that Dunlap thinks need'

David Altaner's column about stores and shopping appears on Thurs
Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, Fl. 33301, or e-mail him at davidalt95(AT)aol.

Ads By Google

Criminal Records - Free

Criminal & jail records search! Your source for criminal records.
criminalrecords. publicrecordspy.com

Backround-Screenings
Pre-employment background checks Criminal Records, Instant M’
wwwjustifacts.com

Featured Articles

 
Friends, relatives express 10 must-see placesto visit in
shock at suspected matricide Florida

MORE:

Free game download: 'Angry Birds' for PC | ‘Cristina’ {

Low-cost cell phones for teens, seniors | out on ste
Port Ever:

Missing Pennsylvania womanfoundin Delray | eeeay
Beach

| Pompano
mother
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

YAHOO! TO ACQUIRE VIAWEB

Info Center Home

Yahoo! Now Offers Merchants the Ability to Instantly Create, Publish, Promote and
Manage Secure Online Stores

SANTA CLARA,Calif. -- June 8, 1998 -- Yahoo! Inc. (NASDAQ: YHOO) today announcedthatit has signed a
definitive agreement to acquire Viaweb,Inc., a privately-held companyproviding the No. 1 ranked software and
reporting tools for building and operating online commerce Websites. The acquisition is part of Yahoo!'s strategy
to expand its popular merchant services program to enable small and medium-sized businessesto cost
effectively build, promote and operate online storefronts. The acquisition, valued at approximately $49 million,
further reinforces Yahoo!'s commitment to fostering the growth of commerce onthe Internet.

Underthe terms of the agreement, Yahoo!® will issue approximately 455,000 shares of Yahoo! commonstock in
exchangeforall outstanding Viaweb® shares, options and warrants. The acquisition will be accounted for as a
purchase. Yahoo! expects to incur a one-time charge of approximately $45 million in the second fiscal quarterof
1998 relating to in-process technology acquired in the transaction. The acquisition, which is subject to a number
of conditions, is expected to be completed in June.

"With the rapid growth of online commerce, we've had tremendous demand among businessesofall sizes to
establish online stores and to secure distribution on Yahoo!," said Tim Koogle, president and CEO, Yahoo!Inc.
"As the most popular place where buyers and sellers meet on the Web, Yahoo! delivers the largest audience and
has becomethe leading distribution platform for merchants selling goods and services. With the Viaweb
acquisition, we are expanding ourservices to reach a broader audience of both merchants and Webusers."

Yahoo! currently provides promotion, marketing, and customeracquisition opportunities for thousandsof today's
leading online merchants. With the addition of Viaweb, Yahoo! is launching Yahoo! Store
(http://store.yahoo.com), offering new Web merchants a complete setup, design, hosting and promotional
service. Yahoo! Store, based on the popular Viaweb Store™ service,is the first Web site authoring tool and
hosting service that allows non-technical users to instantly create, publish and manage high-quality, secure
online stores. Yahoo! Store works remotely over the Web, using an ordinary browser and an easy point-and-click
interface to enable users to create online stores. The product's powerful capabilities also allow advanced Web
designers to design highly customized, scalable sites. In addition, Yahoo! Store features a complete suite of
tracking and reporting tools providing merchants with extensive data abouttraffic and income sources.

"Viaweb has set the standardforfast, reliable and secure tools enabling Web merchants to build and operate
online stores," said Paul Graham,president, Viaweb. "Integrating this into Yahoo!'s extensive base of Web
merchants and its vast audience of shoppers is a great combination."

Yahoo!is ranked the No. 1 site on the Web, reaching 83 percentof the active online shopping audience (@plan,
Winter/Spring 1998). With an audience comprised of 32.9 million unique U.S. users per month (Relevant
Knowledge, April 1998), Yahoo! reaches the largest audience of any Website and is uniquely positioned to
deliver merchants a powerful piatform for distributing their goods and services and acquiring customers.

With online retail sales revenue in the United States expected to grow 404 percent from $2.4 billion in 1997 to
$12.1 billion by the year 2000, the demandfor electronic commerce software is increasing (Forrester Research,
April 1998). The overall U.S. market for such tools is expected to reach $3.8 billion by 2002, up from $121 million
in 1997 (Forrester Research, May 1998).

Today more than 1,000 clients use Viaweb Store to create and hosttheir online stores, including Dean &
DeLuca, Frederick's of Hollywood, the Houston Astros, NASA's Kennedy Space Center, Rolling Stone
magazine, Vermont Teddy Bear Company and Yosemite National Park.

Viaweb has received numerous industry awards.In industry-wide comparisons of online commercetools,
Viaweb Store was rated No. 1 by ZD Internet magazine (July 1997), won the Editors’ Choice award from PC

http://docs.yahoo.com/docs/pr/release184.html DFNDT 0005266 page 1 of 2
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Magazine (Nov. 18, 1997) and received a four-star rating from PC Computing (October 1997).

Viaweb was founded in July 1995 by a group offriends from Harvard University's Ph.D. program in computer
science. The companyis located in Cambridge, Mass., and currently has 21 full-time employees.

About Yahoo!

Yahoo! Inc. (NASDAQ: YHOO)is a global Internet media companythat offers a network of branded Web
programming serving millions of users daily. As the first online navigational guide to the Web, www.yahoo.com,
is the single largest guide in termsoftraffic, advertising, household and business user reach, and is one of the
most recognized brands associated with the Internet. Yahoo!Inc. provides targeted Internet resources and
communications services for a broad range of audiences, based on demographic, key-subject and geographic
interests. Yahoo! is headquartered in Santa Clara, Calif.

This announcementcontains forward looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties, including those relating to the company's ability to
successfully complete the acquisition of Viaweb, to expandits electronic commerce offerings and to effectively integrate Viaweb's operations and
services into those of the company. More information about potential factors which could affect the company'sfinancial results is included in the
company's annua! report on Form 10-K for the year ended Dec. 31, 1997, including (without limitation) under the captions, "Management's
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations,” "Risk Factors," "Competition" and "Proprietary Rights," and the
company's quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the period ended March 31, 1998, which are onfile with the Securities and Exchange Commission
(htto:/Avww.sec.gov).

HH#E

Yahoo! and the Yahoo! logo are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Yahoo! Inc.
All other names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective owners

Copyright © 2001 Yahoo! Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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2/14/12 ForeFront releases WebWhacker1.0 - CNET News

CNET News

January 4, 1996 12:30 PM PST

ForeHont releases
VébMhacker1.0
By Denise Shelton [mailto:letters@news.com?subject=FEEDBACK:
ForeFront releases WebWhacker1.0

Staff Writer, CNET News

 

 

The ForeFront Gr ttp://www. m/]has unveiled the full production
version of WebWhacker1.0 [http://www.ffg.com/whacker.html] for Windows

3.1 and the Macintosh and a beta version for Windows95.

 
 

WebWhackerlets users download single Web pages, groups of pages, or entire Web

sites, including text and images. The program stores the data on the user's local desktop

wherethe pagesare relinked for later browsing offline, according to companyofficials.

The downloaded information can be viewed and navigatedlocally using any Web
browser.

WebWhackeris available for $49.95. You can download

[http://www.ffg.com/download.all.html] a free, 30-daytrial copy at the
ForeFront Website.

oO

oO

© CBSInteractive. All rights reserved.

news.cnet.com/.../2100-1001_3-201337.htm| 1A
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Introduction
 

WebWhacker2.0 is an off-line browsing tool that enables you to save your favorite Web
sites, organize them into categories, and use your favorite Web browserto surf the Net
off-line—with faster loading and no additional on-line charges. Developed by the ForeFront
Group, Inc., WebWhacker 2.0 downloads entire Web pagesorsites—including text
(HTML), images, and other objects—and stores themon your local desktop machine or
your company’s server. By reducing your dependency on an Internet connection,
WebWhacker2.0 saves you time and money.

How It Works For each ofyour favorite Websites, you subscribe to its URL,assign it to a category, specify
how manylevels you want to download, and decide how often you want your subscription
to be renewed. Then you whack, or download,the site to your local machine. Whackedsites
provide a locally stored mirror image of the original Web site which can be viewed and
navigated locally with your Web browser. Besides being economical, this approach gives
you more control.

Back Up Your Be sure to include the WebWhacker DataBasefile in your daily backup schedule. All
WebWhacker Database=databasesrely on intricate linkages amongthe various pieces of information.Forthis

reason,databasesare, by their very nature, more subject to corruption problems thanare
otherfile types, and it is important to back them up regularly. WebWhackerstoresall the
linkage compactly in a single DataBasefile; the additional HTMLand other informationis
stored in additionalfiles, which are not as critical to your backupstrategy.

WebWhacker User’s Guide 11
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Introduction
 

You might wantthe categories to be general subjects. Or perhaps you wantto categorize
your URLs by business topics; for example, clients, vendors, and competitors. Or,if several
people use a single machine, each person might wantto set up their own set of
subcategories.

MoreInformation For more information, see chapter 4, Using Web manager.

WebWhacker User’s Guide 17
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Uninstalling WebiWhacker
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Using WebWhacker 

2. WebWhackeralready displays the text http: // in the URL to Add text box. Click
onscreen to place the cursor to the end of the text, then type the complete URL
address for the site you wantto add.

3. Ifthe URL youselected requires a user name and password, type your user name
and the password in the area labeled Security.

4. Inthe area labeled Select the Categoryfor this URL, click on the category to which you
wantto assign this URL.

If the category you want does not appear in the windowclick the triangle next to All
to display the subcategories.

5. When the URL andcategories are set the way you want them,click on Set Whack
Levels. WebWhacker displays the Whack Levels dialog box.

Whack Levels

1. Whack Depth

f) @tevers [7
| CPAI Levelsi
| [1]Remain onsiteHs +
Ho 

6. Select the numberof levels of this URL that you want to whack.

“If you only wantthis page,set Levels to 1.

* If you wantall the links from this URL andall the links from those pages as deep
as possible, selectAll Levels.

“If you want something between 1 level andall levels, type the correct number in
the Levels text box, or use the spin buttons to set the number. Although you
can enter numbers up to 999 in this box, you will run out of hard drive space
and connect time long before whacking 999 levels.
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: New: URL  
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3. WebWhacker already displays the URL for the Web page you grabbedin the URL to
Add text box.

4. Ifthe URL youselected requires a user name and password, type your user name
and the password in the area labeled Security.

5. In the area labeled Select the Category for this URL, click on the category to which you
want to assign this URL.

If the category you want does not appear in the window click the triangle next to All
to display the subcategories.
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Using WebWhacker 

6. When the URL and categories are set the way you want them,click on Set Whack
Levels. WebWhacker displays the Whack Levels dialog box.

Whack Levels

oy Minick Depth:

/ © Levels i
GO All Levets.

 

   

Cl Remain on site  
 

Select the numberoflevels of this URL that you want to whack.

*If you only wantthis page, set Levels to 1.

+ If you wantall the links from this URL andall the links from those pages as deep
as possible, select All Levels.

‘If you want something between 1 level andall levels, type the correct number in
the Levels text box, or use the spin buttonsto set the number. Although you
can enter numbers up to 999 in this box, you will run out of hard drive space
and connect time long before whacking 999levels.

*If you don’t want WebWhacker to whack pages from other Websites that are
linked to this URL, select Remain onSite. If you chose to whack All levels,
Remain on Site is selected automatically and the option is disabled.

Click OK to return to the New URLdialog box.
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Changing a Site's Whack 8Status
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Browsing Sites
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Browsing Sites Step Procedure
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Displaying a List of URLs

  WebVihackar List When pon dpeWebWhacker list ot all subscribed sites is showinthe apper portion
the windose ina bicrarchical leroF the LMCLs and thelr sssoclatedfiles. If a DRL Aas been

whacked, chick on thesrisll riguele pext te theLL tediap! 2 aNsaciated tes...

 
  

 

 
 

Headline Paws also nee the WebWhacker Headline function to create a Web pageawith hake to all
Aowhacked Risin the WebiWhackerdatabase.   
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Viewing Headlines Select Headlines from the Toolbar or go to the File menu and select View Headlines.
WebWhacker creates a Web pagelisting your top-level whacked URLsaslinks.

  
  
  

  

UST ee:UeSe sees

Whack. 3K
Renew sR

Import:..
Enport...  
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Can'tLoadthe Headlines Your Headlines pagereflects the list of top-level URLs you have whacked to your hard drive
Page or local networkserver. If you cannotload it from your Web browser, there are several

possible causes:
 

 

    
Cause WebWhackeris not running.

Solution Double-click on your desktop WebWhackericon.

Cause Your Web browser is not running.

Solution Turn on your browser.

Cause Your Internet connection is faulty.

Solution Contact your network administrator or Internet service
provider. 
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Procedure Step Procedure

1. In WebWhacker, click the Search button on the Toolbar.

Or go to WebWhacker’s Tools menu and choose Search.

WebWhackerdisplays the Search dialog.

== Search
   
  

Look: for: [remtoce with text to searc h.fore: 
Lookin: RG

Title and Body
 

Results:

  
 

 
2. In the Look for box, type the word or words you wantto find.

3. Ifyou want to search URLTitles only, select Title in the Look in box. If you wantto
search the entire text of the URLs,select Title and Body. Title searches are quicker;
Title and Body searches are more complete.

4. Click on Find to initiate the search. Thelist of URLs meeting yourcriteria appears
in the Results text box.

5. Whenyousee the URLtitle you want, double-click on it to load the page into your
Web browser.
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Viewing Maodiied URLs
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Renewing Subscribed URLs
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Renewing URLs Step Procedure

1. Open the main WebWhacker window.

2. Be sure you have set the Update Frequency properly for all whacked URLs.

3. Click the Renew button on the Toolbar.

Orgo to the File menu and select Renew.

4. Watch the window at the bottom of the WebWhacker window to determine the

current status of your renewals. When the message says Whack complete, your
renewalis completed.

If you wantto stop a renewal before it has been completed, click the Toolbar’s Stop button
(which has replaced the Renew button).

 
It may take WebWhacker a momentto respond to your request before it stops whacking.
In particular,WebWhacker does not pause during the connection process and extraction
process (when it downloadsa site and then unpacksthelist of required files). You cantell
if you are in the connection or extraction process by watching the messages in the status
window.

Why a Renewed URL * It hasm’t changed since the last time it was downloaded by WebWhacker.
May Not Be * It was already updated within its update frequency period. For example, the URLis set
Re-Downloaded to renew weekly, and it was renewed sometime in the past week.

* Its renewal frequencyis Never.
* You asked WebWhacker to renew the URLs but the Renewal option in Preferencesis

unchecked. This prevents the URLs from being updated using the Renewal function.
* You asked WebWhacker to renew a URLthat has never been whacked. A URL cannot be

renewedif it has not been whackedin thefirst place. However if WebWhacker
encounters new pagesat the site which meet the whackinglevel you specified, the
program downloads these new pages during the renewal process.
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Viewingthe ErrorList
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Undeting URL Preperties
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Undating Security Properties
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Using WebWhacker 

2. Select the Errors page. WebWhacker displays the Error List with all the error
conditions associated with this URL.

 = URL Properties
 

User canceled.
 

   
  

3. ‘To look at or update another property, select the appropriate page.

If you are finished updating properties, select OK.
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Undating URL WhackLevel Properties
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4. Ifyou don’t want to whack pages from othersites linkedto this site, select Remain on
Site. If you chose to whackAll levels in the previous step, Remain on Site is
automatically selected and the option is disabled.

5. If you are using the Properties and wantto look at or update another property,
select the appropriate page.

If you are finished updating properties, select OK.
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Using Web manager 

Adding URLs
in Web manager Step Procedure

1. From within the Web manager window,click on the triangle next to the folder
titled All at the top ofthe list. Web managerdisplays all your current top-level
category folders.

2. Click on the folder icon for the category to which you wantto add this URL.

3. From the Web managerFile menu, select New URL.

Web manager displays the New URL dialog.
Info...

New URL  
Quit  
  

     
 

4. Inthe Label text box, type the name you wishto give the subscribed URL.For
example, The ForeFront Group.

5. In the URL text box, type the complete path of the new URL.For example,
http: //www.ffg.com

6. When you click OK, your new URL appearslisted below its category whenever you
select its category folder.
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Adding Categories in Web manager
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Adding Categories
in Web manager Step Procedure

1. From within the Web manager window,click on the word All labeling the folderat
the top of the list.

2. Ifyou want to add a subcategoryto an existing category, click on the nameofthe
folder that should contain the subcategory.

3. From the Web manager File menu,select New Folder to display the Add New FolderNew Folder... .
New URL... dialog.

New Folder ==  
    

4. Type the name of the new category in the Label text box.

5. Whenyourefinished, click OK.
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5. Ifyou want WebWhacker to perform the whack or renewal in your absence, you
must also have your Web connection set up so that it automatically sends your
username and password to your Internet Service Provider. If you normally type in
your username and password manually, the scheduled whack or renewalwill not
occur.

6. When youleave, be sure your computer is running, is plugged into a modem or
networkcard, has an active Internet connection, and has WebWhacker running.
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Advanced Features
 

2. If you want WebWhackerto ignore inline images when it whacks pages,select
Ignore Inline Images. Ignoring inline images is the sameas setting your browser to
not display images. This makes the whacking and displaying of pagesfaster.

3. If you use the Internet Config utility to set up your networking options and want
WebWhackerto gets its configuration information from Internet Config, put an X
in the box labeled UseInternet Config. If you do not use Internet Config (or do not
know whatit is), leave this box blank.

4. Ifyou want the Welcomedialog to load automatically when you open
WebWhacker, select Show WelcomeDialog. You can set WebWhacker to bypass the
Welcomedialog by clearing this check box.

5. Ifyou want to update another preference, select the appropriate tab.

If you are finished updating preferences, select OK.
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Configuring Scheduling Step Procedure

1. Click the Schedule button on the Toolbar.

 Web manager
 

 
OR

 
  
 
 

View Errors...
Uiew Modified...

~ From the Tools menu,select Preferences. Then select the Scheduling tab.

WebWhackerdisplays the Scheduling preferences page.
 

 
 

Search...
schedule...

 
Preferences...

===: -Preferences 
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 (fetaEwha
  
 

eG

   
 

2. Select the scheduling options you want:

+ If you want to schedule updates to occur everyday, select Daily.

* If you only want to updates on weekdays (Mondaythrough Friday, but not
Saturday and Sunday), select Weekdays Only.

* Ifyou wantto specify weekly updates on a particular day, select Specific Day. Then
select the desired day.
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Advanced Features
 

3. Select the time you want the scheduled updates to start. Many people prefer
scheduling updates for around midnight when access rates may be cheaper and
they aren’t using their system.

4. If you want WebWhacker to whack all URLs that have been enabled, select Whack.
URLsthat have been enabled for whackinginclude a knife symbol (4, Ba, or ED
in their icon.

5. Ifyou want WebWhackerto lookat all subscribed URLsthat are eligible for
renewal (according to their Update Frequency Property) and download any that
have changedsince the last time you whacked or renewed them,select Renewal. You
can select Whack, Renewal, or both.

6. If you want to modify another preference, select the appropriate tab.

If you are finished modifying preferences, select OK.
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Advanced Features
 

Dating Exported Files Exported files carry the date on which they were saved to disk. They do not reference the
date on whichthe original Web page was created or the date on whichit was last
downloaded to your WebWhacker database.

Exporting Web Pages
and Associated Files Step Procedure

1. To export a particular page andits associatedfiles, select its URLin Tree View.If
you select a URL that contains images or other multimediafiles, these associated
files are includedin the export.

2. From the File menu or Toolbar, choose Export. WebWhackerdisplays the Browsefor
Folder window.

 

  

 
 

      
 

 

Destination folder for‘exported tiles:
= Applications *¥ o> Macintosh HD

(yj Roundtable a
Eq Stuffit 3.0.7

Tre (C3 Stuffit Expander™4,0;1 Folde! Desktop(qtelnet
Quit ae i a i

Ca Word 5.1 |Cancel

Select "WebWhacker" 1 (LU ‘apen |]

 
 

  
 

3. Navigate to the folder to which you wantto export theselectedfile orfiles.

4. When you click on (where “Folder Name”is replaced by the
actual nameof the destination folder on your hard drive), the selectedfiles are
exported as marked.
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Reference Section
 

nq

Glossary This reference section contains a glossary of commonly used Internet termsas well as
special WebWhacker terminology.
nq 

Known Problems [he Known Problems section describes known problems and productlimitationsas of the
date of this manual. For morelate-breaking information see the Readmefile delivered with
the product.
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Reference Section
 

database WebWhackerstores indexing and key information aboutthesites you have saved in a
database. The files themselves are stored in a special folder. You cannot access or
manipulate this database with any other database managementsystem;it is in a format that
only WebWhacker can interpret. However, you can export an individual file in raw HTML
format.

DNS (Domain Name System). Database system used to map the meaningful names humans use
to refer to machines on the Internet (such as, The ForeFront Group) onto the IP addresses
that the computers use to access one another. DNSallowsthe user to type in a simple,
memorable company namewhich the computer converts into a unique series of numbers.

domain Technically, the alphanumeric part of the DNS naming system;it is usually identifiable as
a series ofwords separated by periods(called dots). For example, ffg.com is pronounced
jfg-dot-com. In general terms, a domainis a logical region of the Internet and is commonly
referred to asasite.

e-mail (electronic mail) Method by which computer users can exchange messages over a network.
E-mail is probably the most widely used communications tool on the Internet. There area ee

many conventions to e-mail, but most entail “To:”, “From:”, and “Subject:” lines. One of
e-mails advantagesis its ability to be forwarded andreplied to easily.
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Sroveeniniall preferences: 7a
Proxy server preferences” ?
Scheduling preferences: ¢F
home preferenors es

View mens 8t

Sort by fURESTitel az
Help nienu B32

WERMANAGER Se

Adnew URLS 85
Add ardelete categaries $8
Grower giles &7
Mave subscribed URLsta new categories BS
Site title BS

Tips & TRICKS SO

Accessing the Whacker database a4
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Backing upihe WebWiianker daighase: g]
‘Ceanecting through Windows 8 diakup networking 21
Coundinating schechiing preferences and update freauency praperlias a1
uordinaling sites and categaries a4
Crossed Web browserpreaisrerncss $1
Dating exported sitefiles 91
identifyidg ihe AppBar's reserved area a2
Reaping lowal Sites current 32
Managing categories a2
Persistence of errors in memory 82
Removing URLS everywhere a2
Stopping 3 lange whack 82
Undooking the Whack status bar ae
Using manttiple duckingtocalkars 92
Viewing propenies in WebManager as
Viewing ihe Whacker status bar o3
Whacking lirge sites: aS
 

 

GETTING HELE o4

Custanies sapport as
Known problems &. limitations 2G
Froubleshooting SF

GLOSSARY aM
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¥hat is WebWhacker?

Wetithacher 3.0 enables you to sewe yaurfavorte Web sies, organige them inte oategcries, and use yourfeverite web
browserto surfthe Met atthne—avith faster loading and na ac
inc, Wehi¥hackar 2.0 downloads entire Web pages or sites—inaucing fext (HTML, images, and sther chients—and
Shai

 

 hem on your luce) cheskion machine oF your company's server, Gy reducirgs your dependencyor an Interne
connection,NebRacker 2.0 saves you time and morisy.

 
Poreach of pour favorite Web ales, you wll stibscribe to te URL, asvigririg ¢ioe categary and specihow offer:
{dr subscription will be renewad. A neresaed subscriotior is much Ske amagazine or reweseapar subscription: you
Tenrive 6 haw copy whenever ihe ted and graphing af the eriginal page changes. The whacked”sites. oravidea Jncally
stored Fairer iivage of the origina! Web site which oan be viewer! ancl navigated locally with any Web Qrowser, Resides
heing ecanuiinal. ins epoch gives you mre control

 
 

diene! online charies, Developed bythe ForeFront Group,
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Who can use WebWWhacker?
Korporatiggs Gan usa WebiWhacker to~

* Createfrewatls, halsingip insulate the cambany server fram Regal outside access,

* Frain empiivess 4) Web lachrigess wihoul online amcess,
* Loveyondine seats by atoting Pequaanily ancessed Yet sites locally,

*>Lint peereetionaf suctingby employees.

* Keesitaoriation upto-date by selling Ritamiatis renewals.

Schauis can use WabWhacker le

= Graate focussites on topesrelevant te narentmurigulunt.

* Seve trecher dime by eliminating the need ta moniter student chaices.
% Reduce connect chatpas by directing and Speeding up searches fo desired topics.

* Limit lability by pre-censoring the available sites.

individuats can use Wainvhecker in

* Sreele afitee presentations to demonstrate proclucts orsites without Waeh sccess.

+ Stare favevite sites ta orsgte a “sper bochiriark" fle awith free sees!
* Set aufinmotc-ugelafes fo ancure access to the istast versian of Web sitas.
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What's new in 2.7?
oa

aol

a

a

Wieblhacker 2werks 38 & proxyserver far your Wied browser. Oree you have iced un, WvebWwhacker makes,
“aiewing foeal ured aniline web pages franepevent. Singe WebiVhacker keane e database of all yourwhacked pages, it
nareties the loading. of Web pages, automatinaily choosing whether the page somes from your inaldatabase of
whanked sites. oris felrieved trom the Intemet, You cat aven export the HTML and related files for a apecified atte.

Winbi¥hacker 22 iets youimpart Metsoape Nevigater™ bookmark fit so that you can quickly and easily create a
dalabase of your favre sites on your local herd. die. Yau cencthen refer back to frequently cead siles over and
over without additional online connection charges:

Wiekkhacker 20 leis you view whacked Web tages in tea differant views. Time View displaye’a Nerarchical
Struchucs sorted by the interrelationstine of the pages. List View con disolay whacked sites sorted eitherby location
GURL) or paget! 

WettViiacker 2.6's new interactive Interfase incurpormies Wieands for pour mst commen asks and allaws you te
achedule your whadcks and updates.

WinbiVinacker 28 iets you scheduleupdates in -whanked pages. You can renew exisiing pages or whack new
gegen or oath, Yau oan actiedule updated torindividual pages ona daily, weekiy.ar sronthly basia. Webhacker
only dawnload changed pages, saving you trae ane money,

WebWhacker 2h leis you seach the titles and ted of yon whacked pages for spaciiic text. Youre
samnolex Gaolsansearches,

 

 
x=

A nese Wiebielas S Wihty&pplel iete you Sort your whecked sites socaniing to general categories (uch ag
Euusiness. Finares, Education! or by specitic subdivisions (such 2s cHenteor projects) tral you set usThis ree
anagamert tanks use of oetagaes makes & Raker to manage lange custhers of whacked ates.

A reApatior gives gou quick accessto the most commonly used funcions of WebWifgcker. The new Angier
aiipeare ae a foolber—simider te the Viindows 96 Taskber orthe laskbare tor the majaroffiee auttee-—and oan be
donked along any ecigs of your scree.
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 installing WebVyhacker2.0
Before using Wedi\ieokert, you mu:

Mise sure your system meseis theeinimum requirencnis,

leystall the gregrens,

Set preferences fer the pragraci.

Canfiguesyour Web brawser to use Waebvihanker.

Pay beet results, add WebVhacher te your Startlip group 
iS you aes upgrading Treen warsier 1.0, Import your groups,

if you wart to get up to speed Quickly, be surg to take the Guick. Taterial inchided i thie Help ile,
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System requirarnonts

 

 

 

Required

* 4686.55 of higher clase machine
* ‘Windows 85or Windows NF ge

iVWindows NT 2.5.7nuns Wiebivhmcber, fut sot ihe SgnSar}

* &MB RAM, Additional memory mates WepWwracker runfaster,

* «670 BSfreee hard criee space
iS MiG Jor the program: & MIB for whackedsites?

* An active intemet oannection with a Winsack-compliant neheark product
&  TRPAP connection with SUP, PPP, ar ditedt cannecthaty

* Gorrectly configured Windows 35dial-up networking setup, W yaw wishte vee schaduiing ti periam unaitendad
dawnlgading

* SpyGless Shi stendard-compliant Web browser: such as:
titemmet Explorer’ version 2.0.-3.0 beta 2
Metacape Navigator ™ varaian 1.163-3.0 hsta 5
Enhanoed Mosaic’wession 2 Olor later

TP: AQWeb browser is required onlyfor viewirg whacked URLs. You may whack URLs Yorthe lnernet with ariy
isk connection,

Racommended

 (SRAOI-33 of higher dase machine

* 8 MB RAM or riore

Additanal hard dive space
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Wipgrade from WebiVhacker 1.0
Wabithaghker 3's inatall Shiekt Winerd takes sare of most of the waartof upgrading from versian 1.0 te wersion 28hIF
youre anky upgrading the safiware, no addifional steps ura needed. if you are alee banging alin your version 3.0
Groups, yuu wil add twe steps to ihe installation oremess.

ikO NOT DELETE YOURWEBWHACKER 1.2 DIRECTORY OR FILES ifyou want-to retain your previously whanted
webs, “Tis migrate sarier grouse ofsubscribed URLs inte the new presdush pou scnustabso bnpert the datsbase group Hesano resyinack the sites.

Ungrading from WebWinacker1.0

SS Install and configure WebVhacker 20.

38 import your earlier geoupeof subserised URLs.

SS Rewhack ihe subeciiied URLsyou hie fist mnporterd.
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Installation step ¢:
ingtall the WebWhacker program

iistahing Weahacker
i.

ba

3

$0.AE

if you have aoqulrad wWebiheckes ab disk, ieert diskPin your floppy snes,
OR

iyear hawe chawnloaded Webivinacker as a aipped fe (2IP}. coy your zip fle ints an empty folter
directory}, Dauble-click on the 2p Ge of Guen tfeamwithinyour zig mansger, At progrars files wil be
axpernded inte the curent faldar (directory).
eR

8 you have downloaded Weatiha
iERE) fle inte ar eriptyfolder idirectarys. Gouble-
Watt an ‘yell wlll S8ipy Stes Zand goo direct

Click oncyour Wirsows Start tulton, chanee Settings, and then Control Rane. Deuble-cliox on AddfRemove
Programs, arc choose install framthe Instalitninstail page. Glick Next te tell WindowsSota fine the-sehip
file. When ASSETUP EXE for SETUPEXE preneded hy the appospriate path) anpears inthe Gorrimand Line
for installation text hex, click Finish fo stad the installation process. F Windaws.cannal find the SETUPL RAR
file use the Browae bution in revigatete the folderinte which you cunked and expanded your Webiihacker
files.

Wher the Sefup Welcomescesen aopears, you are advised ia cirese down atl currently running progeams. Use
Alt-Tab to switeh to each running program: iin turn anid then exthat prodiam.

In the Choon: feestination Lavations screeri, you have te option of choosing thedirectory im viioh to insisll
Webivhacker, By default, Weiitracher insiaile on your hard drive in CAPROGRAM
FILESIF OREFRONTAWVEBVVHAGKERS. whem Gl is the name afyourhard drive.

her a5 a sei-extracting executable (ENE} copy pour executable
mick cn the .EXE file. The inetallhieis Wizard wil dart.

yo step S below.

 
 

  

  

To install the program alsawhere, click the Browse button ered navigate your directory structure fo choose the.
desired directory. You mayadd a qew directory by tyaing ths Al neciecend path inthe Path: teed box and
respandirg Yes ta ihe resulting diaiag.

The Setup srogrant copies. and installs ad necessaryfilesto your herd drive. Uf yau ere instaliing frm a floppy
dak, insert disk2 when prapted and cick OF. foyau ateinstalling ort aIP or EAEfile-and receive a
prompt fordisk See the Browse button bx navigate tothe diwentary where you have expardsd the Hes. Click
DK.

WaebtWhackerS instaliston precess wad! ther: preserd yen with the Remuser Dontlguration sores whate. you
must ohohow fo configure your Wek breweer far use with VranlVhanker2.0,

 

* Ghoose Ganiigure ny cetaatt browser if you wart io use WatiWibacker withyour system'sdefault
 

  nding Wi TAT or AT ML. We fecodimend that youchocatf
te do otherwise.

*  Ohoose Usethis specific browser if you are using @ Ved browser cther tan Microsoft inbertad.
Explorar’ ar Netscape Mavigafor’®, ov if you have your Wab browser sidredjn a baeation that
Wetwhackercant tind, .

®»Choose FR conmfignee my browarr maraaliy © you want te perform all setup on your awn. You wil! ther
nead to configure your browser manually (see Installation step 3).

Click Rext te coninss the inataiistion peaceass.

AY the end at the Setup program, a new Wotkitiaskergroups is added inthe Pragrams section af your Start
TBR.
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installation step 2:
Set oreferences far WebWvhacker
Fir beet resulls. you rust setuo your Webbinwaers [acationand cache passihvu status. Yau mayaiso wortia set ug
ather preferences.

Datting preferencesfor WebwWinacker

t.

x.

 

‘Select the Proxy Server pace. Inthe Local Proxy Cache seohion

From the Tools men choose Preferences,

Select the BrewserMail page. Makesuns thatiispreatersnos is set terthe sare browser you aelacted suring
instalation. if you aee ising a browser other thar Microsoft internat Explorer’ oy Netsorpe Navigater™, you will
naveta sonfiqure your browsermianually in the next step.

 
 

 

 
dick in ihe Allowpassthra an cache misses

check bes if you want to be ableto hrawee sites you Rave not pet whacked.

 

 sar network ayahas a fineerall. pow must alse fll in thee oormest DMEnumber acct port in the Remete Prony
seition ofthe Proxy Gerver page: Gee your nehwork adiminiktvatec forthe manent numbers to enter In this seation.

For prone cavails on other preierence satlings,; See Betting Wentnackar Preferanags.
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inglalation step 3:
SBwre,er RE oes x og : Sexe ¥onBox re Koag
GCanfigure your browser fo use WebWhacker
Wher Webiviisoker instalisjf asks youto agleat your chefauk Web troweer, If you are ustig Mintosoft internet

Papin"2x30 peia Sor Melecape Navigate: 11-3.0 beta 5,Webthanber automatically conhguessitself. Thess
were. the latest versions of the moet popular browsers at the fime this Hels fle was written. For updatesthat will aiow
Webitiacker to work seatiessly with Mater varsions of tess amd other Grawsers, check the README file that sariea with

this posgram and visit ForePront’s Wed site st ATTRA. FFG.COM

iF you ae singanathar Web browser, you must tell your browserte Hees oraxy. This procedure vanes With each Yet
browear. you ase another bravser, contact your nefwork acininistrater or the brower oenufacturer ier details.

Vou ean alse change your default Web browser after installation by changing the Browser prefererces in Webtitiacker
8ndconiiguting your browser to uses pray.
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Using ivlernet Exolorer™with WebWhacker
\Istithiatker requires varsian 2.0 or higher of Micrcent Internet Explorar™.

When WebWikaskerinsivils jf casks you te atlect your detaudt Web bonuser The sltacantigunstion process works fully  
  

 
with versions 2.0-2.0 beta 3 of Exalaner, (For ater updates, visit the FasePront Web site ats Say Hi
beans of bss, sulmauviguration preans fiatowhen you hrowss 2 USLsiie you Hawes added rwgrained for WehWiischer,
iternet. Explorer ql autaniatioally be started ard the requmsied Web page will appear in te viewer In mare dechriog!
ferna, if you have selected Intermiet Explorer, this autoconfigquratian magne that:

+. Excioreris vet io uses Proxyserver tin theIternet section of the Contrat Panel) al T2700,Rake, ane

* —‘(Webthacker is set fo siiow passihru an onche misses and to listen te kona) por BNSO fander Tanks
Preferences! Proxy Serveci

if you wish te ghange your defen Qromper iter, you can do-so. by changing the Browser preterences in Webbeker
and: configuring your browaeria uae ® pracy,

-Canfiguring intamet Ruplorer jor uss with Webtvhacke:

1.) Open the Controf Panel folver and doubla-clink the lnbenreticort

S. if you are using inteme? Exptorer version 2, select the Advanced page. Check Use Proxy Server arn} enter
TEP0.0 P8080 in the Pasay Server ted bow Glick GK,

 fF you are using Internet Explorer version 3, scive: the Connections page. Gheck Connect through 2 proxy
Beryery, cickan the Server bution, and enter T2705. 1 -BOSC in ths. HEP: text pox.

3.-Restact inferriet Sxptorer tor the change to lane-eflect.

 

if you sant fobase remote URLs on the World Wide Wek as wail as local (dewnloaded) siles and. don't forpet fo set
Weaiiiacker allow pasasthry on sites notin ite detahase of cached sites. “You do this by selecting Wetivhacker’s
Tools mers the Prefenwnees command, snd therthe Prony Server page. in the Local Proxy Cache section) clickin
the Allow passtiiryu an cache misses check fax.

Switching hack toonarmal neivork usages

qo Deen the Conital Panel falcerard double-click the Intemedison:

2. ({faea are using Intemet Explorer version 2: aedect the Advariged page. Lincheck Use Proxy Server Glick OW:

if you areusing Interne! Explorer version 3%, seleel the Cannentions pede. Uncheck Cannest through a proxy
server, Click Sk,

 

4. Restart Intemet Explorer fer ite change to take effect,
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Using Netscape seviaetorwith WeblVhackerWottnackerraquirse warsian Tolbterhighery of Nelsons Mavigator™,

When Hebtitiss
 
 i 3.0 beta 3 of Navigator, (For later updates. vied the PoraPront Wetalte at

tannic of bss. this means that. wher you brawee 2 URL site pou have added or mma bbed. for WetVihacker, Melscape

Neviastor wat sutcit:atically he sterted andtibe eae ‘aleb pee= wil arent aA VERE Mavigator vhewer,Up more

 

 

+. Narainator egetis lise & Tranual orasy (onder OntionsNebvork Preferences/Fromes, manual praxy
canhiqurationis chosen with T2700,4/8086 aet ae your HTTP Proxy and Port numbers) and 

*  Webtirackerv ie sat to giow cessthru of cache missesand ta later to local pad SO8G (under Toalet
Preferanors! Proxy Server).

iPyau wiehtochange your dafaut biawserlater, you ean dose by charging fhe Broawser preferences in WetwWhacker
andcontiguring your browser to uses prowy.

GCeantgaring Nebscape Navigator for use with Weiavhacker:

4, “Go-te Network Prefersnce an fhe Options menu.

~ Uhoosethe Praxies page.

3..Select the Manual Poosy Contiqaration radio button. Then select the Wew bution,

4. Ester d270.61 inte the HTTP Prowyedit bes art BORG ing the Bort adil bow. Chek OK.

&, ISK OWagain. The cherie fakes effet immediately:

gyou weet-to> Brie:pemoate GIRLS 69 the World Wide Web 2as weilas eal (downloaded) sites, dertt target ta sera oaohed wtas. You de tis by adlecting
rack : rs Teas. tiara, HS Proferenvascommand, ardJthan the Proxy Server page. tn the Lecal Prony Gache

section, ickinthe Allowpassthn an cache missee check boy.

 
 
 

Switching backto your sormat setwork usage:

4. ‘Beis Nebvark Brefercinse of tse Ciotions manu.

2 -Ghaose the Progies page.
Select Ho Pranes:.

4. Glick OK. The ohorige fakes effect qimedately.

Eat

oRerhustells jf casks you te aehest your default Web boven The autdcontl‘guration process works fully
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Using WabWWhacker with other Web browsers

if, ducing installation, you tuid WebWVihacker that yeas wend configuns your Web browser manually, you must set up your
browser before using Webivnackes, This involves at least ten steps.

Canfiguring other Web browsers for use with Webthacker

1. Set up your Wel browser te nee a meinual preg with 127.0.0.4 as your HTTP Prasy nuriber are 8080 asyour
Port number, For details. on haw in dp this, see. yau broivser's mantel or aansull your mehwark administrator,
Setup Webtmecver to Allow passin an cache miisees and to listen fo onal peed BORO (underbe
 WS hacker's Tools! Preferences Proxy Server). For more deiails, see the seciion on setting Proc Server

prefersnces.
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ingtaliation step 4:
Add WebWhackerto your StartUp group
Webithaohker ig designed to make your Internet surfing easier ae well as:less. expensive. To halen, you wart le
qperstion to he as Yersparent ss possibia By adding WeWhackerte your SlartOp group, jus eliminate onaimere step
separating youfrom the Net.

Adding WebWhacker te your Startup Group

4

2.

w

en

Slick og the Windies Start hutton, point io Betiingsand then choose Taskhar.

west the Start Meni Prograntws bab acd slick corr Browse,

In She Carmwmand line edi boy, type in the full patte for Webiihaeder, ifyou have chosen hedefauttlocation, iyoe

GarRaaran FLESiPoRERRONTIVVEBYYHACKERSPROGRAMWYESIWHACKER, EXE

Tac uee the Browse cornmeand bulion te iacabethe He.

GlickNext, and than double-click the StantUp foer.

Fype the fale you werd fa appear an the Stanly menu, and ther click Finish.
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Lininstalling WebWhacker

in annardance witt Windcays 96°" standards, Svabiviseker comeswith an uninstall program. You can aise use the
Windows AddiRemove Programs uty.

Te Dninstal Weoyyeacker with tha inelided pragrant

1. Gfick on the Windows. Start batten:

2, Select Programe Webtibacked? Uninstall WebWhacker,

3. Heyou really wentto pemove the program, arswer Yes to the prompt: Are Ou sure you want io epmpietely
remove the salanted application and all tts cumponents?

To uniisialWebiviacke? with the &iditemeave Pragrams ulbte

3. Ghek ar the Windows Start -buttars,

Ss. Seheck SettingafCantrol Panet.

3. .Dauble-click on the Ada/Remnave Pragrams ior.

&. kek on Wanittivackes where it appears onthe Net in the beltom par of the wircaw.

S  Clekon the AddiRemovye asunmanid bullort,

R. ih yent readilywant to removeihe program, anawer Yes io tie prompt: Are you sure you want to completely
ramoyvethe selected apmtioation and all its campanents7

2. Wied the Uninsisl Shield indinaies thalprogram renaval is oampiele, sick DK tecigar the didiog fax,

Retther theingiuced uninstall peagrant rior the Winclws Addifiemave Pragramsutility deletesyour Wotttihacker
detehase. if seu want to remove albwhacked sites from your hard ates, you must delete the file manually.

Fe deiale yourWeishackerdalabac:
  

4, Qoen ihe WincowsExciorer’® (On 2 standard Windows 95 iretalletion, you gan aet fo Explorer by clicking of. the
Windows Stari Bison and shaosing Pragrams/vindows Explorer.)

 
 

 

3 Navigate fa your MebWhacker dirctors: (Ora etandard installation, they is
CAPROGRAM FILESIFOREFPROH FUWVEBWHACKE RSPROGRAM.

 

3. “Pyles the fee ending In WARAIDB.

4. -Clinge-agiener:
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